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Warnings of
catastrophe
Rage 7

World Eiidn?.^ Mowfcss isiewsoaoer

McDonald’s plans
to triple number
of outlets in Italy
McDonald's the US, the international rhniw of
burgrar restaurants. Is poised to treble the size of its
Italian operation by swallowing Borghy - its big-
gest rival there. The US group signed a letter of
intent to boy all 80 Bnrgby restaurants from private
tnn<t mi) Mtanna tw»m« IX.— ;_i n

^ 2|
r

BUW to raise Rover investment: BMW is to
invest about £50Qm (S765m) a year for the »pyt five

I*
1y^8 bi new models and production facilities

at Rover Group, its UK vehicles subsidiary. Page 8

Russia plans $500m bonds sale: The
Rnsstah government win this month attempt to sell
$50Qm of state bonds to foreign investors, indirectly
helping to fund President Boris Yeltsin’s promises
to increase social spending before Jana’s presiden-
tial elections. Page 20

Spies and leaks costing US companies:
Theft and leakage of corporate and industrial
secrets in the US has more than trebled in the past
three years and may now be costing business $2bn
a month, according to a study by the American
Society for Industrial Security. Page 20

LVMf. the French luxury goods group, reported
net income up 10-3 per cent to FFr&lbn ($S12m) in
1995, after its decision to reduce its involvement in
the drtnlra sector. Page 22

German Investor loses Walkman case:
German inventor
Andreas Pavel (left), who
claimed he patented the
personal stereo system,
lost his court challenge
to Sony and Toshiba
after judges ruled his

patent on a personal ste-

reo worn on a belt was
not an inventive concept
Mr Pavel, who now lives

in Milan, had hoped to

claim up to £100m
(fl53m)In royalties from rampanipg which mar-
keted personal stereos. He is pursuing a similar

action against Sony in the US.

Brussels redefines TV programme: The
European Commission has proposed a new defini-

tion of a televisidn programme which critics say
could stifle investment in online and electronic

communication services. Page 2

Russian companies face cash clampdomm:

Russian companies would be allowed to withdraw
cash from bank accounts only to pay wages or
cover business travel expenses, under a government
proposal to damp down on tax evasion and the
black economy. Page 2

Bekabrt,the Belgian wire and steel cord producer,
warned of a “dear slowing down of economic activ-

ity” in Europe in recent weeks, as it announced a 10

per cent increase in net profits last year to

BFr3-18hn ($l(M.7m). Page 23

TB warning: Tuberculosis killed a record 3m
people worldwide last year and will MB more than
30m over the next decade unless governments and
the pharmaceutical industry increase spending on
prevention and research, the World Health Organi-

sation warned. Page 7

Patents war over corn seeds: The launch of

the world's first biotech crops has triggered a

patents war in the US, where Monsanto has filed

suits against its leading rivals. Mycogen and Ciba

for marketing insect-resistant com seeds. Page 5

China may drop yuan trading bam China

appeared to foreshadow an end to the ban on fbr-

eign banks dealing in yuan with the announcement
that foreign institutions would be allowed to estab-

lish sub-branches in four cities. Page 6

Canada eases foreign bank curbs: Canada
may. ease restrictions on foreignowned banks,

ffltMibitog them to compete better with big domestic

institutions. Page 24

IMF plan to expand overdraft: The -IMF’s chief

economist said a proposal to pypanrf its overdraft

facility far central banks could save poorer coun-

tries $L5bn a year. Page 7

French arrest sun sect members: French

police, fearing a fresh mass suicide, have rounded

op more than 30 members of the Order of the Solar

Temple sect Sixteen sun worohippens died in a

remote French forest clearing in December, the

sect’s fourth suicide-murder.

Folium Iraqi army chief defects: Jordan

granted asylum to a former chief of staff of the Iraqi

army, Staff-Lieutenant General Nazar Khazraji,

who has defected to the opposition seeking to over-

throw President Saddam Hussein.
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Mixture ofpride
and unease
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British beef banned in four countries
By CRve Cookson fn London,
CaroGne Southey in Brussels
and Peter Norman in Bonn

UK fears whole 11m herd may have to be destroyed
International alarm over the
possible link between BSE, or
mad cow disease, and human
brain disease grew yesterday, as

France, Belgium, Sweden and the
Netherlands banned Imports of

beef from Britain. Germany
called for a EU-wide ban.

The UK government reacted
angrily to the moves. It is mak-
ing representations to the Euro-
pean Commission and has vowed
to take the matter to the Euro-

pean Court if necessary. Mr
Douglas Hogg, the UK agricul-

ture minister, said the moves
were unreasonable, “quite unnec-
essary and probably Alegar.
UK ministers fear that scien-

tists on their BSE advisory com-
mittee could reopen the question
of the destruction of the whole
llm national herd, at an esti-

mated total cost of £15bn-£20bn
($23bn-$3lbn), when they meet to

reconsider health issues this

weekend. Although the 13 scien-

tists are meeting primarily to

advise the government on
whether to issue a special health

warning to children eating beef,

the question of the mass destruc-

tion of British cattle is also
expected to arise.

Mrs Angela Browning, junior

agriculture minister, said: “If

that was their recommendation,
we would have no choice.”

The current wave of public

concern follows the committee’s
conclusion, made public on
Wednesday, that there is proba-
bly a link between 10 recent
cases of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease
in young people and beef con-
sumed during the late 1980s.

The British meat trade feared

the worst yesterday, signalling
that orders in the UK and over-
seas appeared to have dried up
overnight “There has been a
steady stream of cancellations of

export orders from as Car away as

Egypt and Mauritius. The impact
is very, very serious,” said Mr
Peter Scott, general secretary of

the Federation of Fresh Meat
Wholesalers.

Yesterday's action by the UK’s
EU partners was a savage blow to
the government, farmers and
meat trade as they tried to reas-

sure domestic consumers.
In a joint statement, the Ger-

man federal ministries of health

and agriculture in Bonn said they
were working on a comprehen-
sive catalogue of measures for
EU-wide consumer protection in
the light of the latest “disturb-
ing” information which they
would publish today.

They said a decision would also
have to be made on bow far con-
sumer protection measures were
extended against other countries
with BSE. All measures would

Continued on Page 20
Support considered. Page 8

A fanner’s nightmare. Page 19
McDonald's buys chain. Page 21

Former Greek prime minister Andreas Papandreou. 77, left hospital yesterday after a four-month stay during which he hovered, near aeacn
and was forced to resign from office. Accompanied by his 40-yeaixdd wife Dimitra Liard, he said: “With love, I*m leaving from this” funi**

General Motors stoppage set to end
By Richard Waters In New York

General Motors reached an
agreement with the United Auto
Workers union yesterday which
looked set to end the worst stop-

page in the US motor industry
since 1970.

The deal would end a 17-day

stoppage which has brought
GM*s 'North American operations

almost to a halt
“We reached a tentative agree-

ment at 12.45pm.” said Mr
Charles Kronbach, a company
spokesman at GM's Delphi Chas-

sis plant in Dayton, Ohio.

The stoppage, which began cm
March 5, involved workers at
only two GM parts factories in

Dayton. However, it spread
quickly through the rest of the

group’s operations as a shortage

of brake parte began to bite, forc-

ing the company to send home
177,375 workers by yesterday.

The union had objected to
GM’s plans to buy anti-lock brak-

ing systems for two new models
from Bosch, the German indus-

trial group, rather than make
them itself. Though only affect-

ing about 100 new jobs that the
union wanted at the Dayton
plants, the move raised union
suspicions that GM would seek to

cut its labour costs by relying

mare on non-unionised suppliers.

No details of the settlement,
which is subject to a vote by
workers in Dayton, were immedi-
ately available yesterday.

However, union representa-
tives tried to play down the sig-

nificance of the settlement yes-

terday. Their stance indicated

they might not have won the cen-

tral argument in the dispute.

Mr Richard Shoemaker, the

union’s vice-president, refused to

comment on the details, bat said:

“This has been a local settlement
over local issues in a plant that is

extremely important in the GM
[supply] chain.”

In a reference to national nego-

tiations which are due to start

soon over a new three-year con-

tract between the union and the

US’s three big automakers, he
added: “This strike has no impli-

cations for September.”
However, the time it has taken

to reach a deal, and the financial

cost to both GM and the union,

point to the significance the dis-

pute is likely to assume in the

national talks.

GM’s readiness to fight reveals

a fresh determination to redace
labour costs. The company reties

to a for greater extent than its

competitors on parts it makes
itself, making this issue central

to its efforts to lift profitability

closer to the level of mare effi-

cient rivals such as Chrysler.

Yesterday, GM said only two of

its 29 assembly plants in North
America were stflQ operating -

bath of them in Mexico.

BMW invests in Hover, Page 8

Tobacco groups
‘would consider’

deal on claims
By Richard Tomkins In New York

A senior tobacco executive has
acknowledged for the first time
that the US industry would con-

sider signing a legal and finan-

cial deal that settled anti-smok-
ing claims for ever if it guar-
anteed immunity from litigation.

Mr Steven Goldstone, chief
executive of RJR Nabisco, the
second biggest US tobacco group,

said the industry could never
accept a settlement like the one
just announced by Liggett, the
small cigarette company con-
trolled by Mr Bennett LeBow,
because it would cause an ava-
lanche of further claims .

However, Mr Goldstone told

the Financial Times: “That
doesn’t mean that legislative,

executive, political, social and
other sources can’t be brought
together to resolve this issue.

Nor does it mean that the
tobacco industry has such a
fight-to-the-death mentality that

it would ignore eminently reason-

able solutions.”

Mr Goldstone was speaking
after Mr LeBow*s decision last

week to break ranks with the rest

of the industry and reach a finan-

cial settlement with two groups
of anti-smoking litigants. The
move was widely seen as a ploy
in Mr LeBow's battle to seize con-
trol of RJR Nabisco.

Until now, no US tobacco com-
pany has ever paid out any
money in connection with an
anti-smoking lawsuit. Mr
LeBow’s move has been widely

seen as a potentially devastating
breach of that previously unbro-
ken record.

Mr Goldstone declined to say
what form of settlement would be
acceptable to the industry. But
he had been asked whether ciga-

rette companies might consider a

deal with the federal government
under which manufacturers paid
compensation for the costs asso-

ciated with smoking - perhaps
through a levy on revenues or

profits - in return for immunity
from anti-smolting lawsuits.

Mr Goldstone replied: “It's only
something like that that could
conceivably be logical You can't

settle these cases on a case-by-

case basis; it’s irrational, and its

100 per cent wrong for our indus-

try to do so.

“That obviously leaves open
the question of whether there
can be a way on an all-embracing
basis to solve the problem once
and for alL I don't know of a way,
but I do know that it isn’t the
kind of thing that the tobacco
industry would try to obstruct,

because we know that litigation

is not good for our companies."
Mr Goldstone made it clear

that he was speaking hypotheti-

cally. No such proposal is before
the industry; the terms of a

financial settlement would be
very fiercely argued, and a US
government would probably be
reluctant to face the controversy
that a settlement would involve.

Ifs and butts of litigation. Page 4

Lex. Page 20

Three large Japanese banks
set for losses from bad loans
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Three of Japan's largest banks
yesterday said write-offs of bad

loans, on a scale much higher
than previously planned, would
plunge them into the red for the

financial year anting this month.
The announcements mark the

Sanwa Bank, the Industrial

-Sanwa, one of Japan's six big-

Y65bn. The bank claimed the
aggressive move had. eliminated
the bank's bad loan problems.
“This is the end of the non-per-
forming loan difficulties for

Sanwa Bank,” it said.

The write-off leaves Sanwa
with an estimated 70 per cent of

its non-performing loans covered
by loan loss reserves, a figure

likely to cover the -actual even-

tual losses on those loans.

IBJ said it would report a pre-

tax loss of YlGObn, against an
earlier forecast profit of YSObn,
as a result of its decision to write

off Y350bn in bad loans. It would
meet part of the loss by selling

several tracts of land in central

Tokyo, expected to raise Y50bn,
to a subsidiary.

LTCB's write-offs for the year
will be YB50bn, producing a pre-

tax loss of Y95bn, compared with
a forecast last November of a
YSObn profit

All three banks said they
would suspend bonuses for their

directors. Sanwa and IBJ also
announced plans to cut staff and
the bonuses of many categories

of employees. LTCB has already

announced a restructuring plan.

A substantial part of the write-

offs stems from the three banks'
exposure to the country’s bank-

rupt housing loan companies, or
jusen. The government is locked

in a struggle with the opposition
over a plan to contribute Y685bu
of public money toward the liqui-

dation of thejusen.

For almost half a century the

idea of declaring a loss was con-

sidered unthinkable by Japanese
hanlot and thp financial authori-

ties. But the need to restore bal-

ance sheet health has now forced

banks to take more aggressive
action.

Last year Sumitomo Bank
broke the taboo by reporting a
pre-tax loss of Y335bn. then Fuji

Bank, the largest lender, forecast

a loss of Y440bn. Most of the
other leading banks are expected
to follow suit

Mr Tadashi Ogawa, vice-minis-

ter for finance, said: The antici-

pated losses mean progress in the

disposal of problem loans and
should help Japan restore domes-
tic and overseas confidence in its

financial system.”
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Crackdown for Russian companies’ cash
By Cfirystia Freeland
in Moscow

Russian companies would be
allowed to withdraw cash from
their own bank accounts only
to pay wages or cover business
travel expenses, under a pro-
posal to be put forward by the
government.
Mr Vladimir Panskov, the

minister of finance, said in an
interview the proposal was one
of a series of sweeping restric-

tions on cash and banking
operations designed to clamp
down on tax evasion and the
black economy.
Russian businesses would

also be required to pay for all

goods and services through a
single “principal" bank
account. Companies would be
allowed to accumulate money
in ‘'subsidiary" bank accounts,

but all business transactions

would have to be conducted
through the main account.
The measures “concern the

battle with the cash economy
in the country". Mr Panskov
said.

“One of the main forms of

tax evasion is that so many
transactions are done in cash.”

The measures, already
drafted by the government, are

expected to come into force

next month, after the president

signs two decrees.

The radical proposals reflect

the almost war-like atmo-
sphere within the government
as its seeks to marshal
resources to pay for the
campaign promises of Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin, who faces

an uphill battle against
the Communists before the

June 16 presidential poll.

The most urgent and most
expensive pledge is Mr Yelt-

sin's promise to pay the
Rbsl3.i00bn i'S2.75bn) moun-
tain of wage arrears which
according to Mr Panskov was
accumulated last year by Rus-

sia's federal and local govern-

ments.

But the government’s
attempt to pay off its wage
debt has been imperilled by
steadily declining levels of tax

collection. Mr Panskov esti-

mates that a drop in rates of

collection between 1994 and
1995 led to a loss of
Rbs2o,QQ0bn and says he
expects tax collection to

decline even further this year.

The planned restrictions on
cash and bank transactions are

an effort to stem this decline in

tax revenue, which has forced

the government to go on a bor-

rowing binge this month, sell-

ing twice the planned number
of government bonds.

In an accusation which con-
firms the warnings of many
Russian liberal politicians. Mr
Panskov said the Chechen war
and Russia’s high-spending
security ministries bore the
lion's share of the blame for

the government's financial
woes. He estimated that last

year Rbsio.ooobn was spent
fighting in Chechnya and
repairing a fraction of the dam-
age to the battered region.

But right now Mr Panskov
and his subordinates, several

of whom have been recently

sacked by the president.

are in the Kremlin's line

of fire as Mr Yeltsin steps

up his effort to win back

disgruntled Russian voters.

Russian television cameras
this week captured an example

of the intense pressure Mr
Yeltsin is exerting on the min-

istry. After a brief conversa-

tion with Mr Panskov in the

Kremlin. Mr Yeltsin drew his

hand sharply across his neck

and gestured to his minister.

Mr Panskov interpreted the

sign as “a joking gesture, but
with a serious subtext . . just

before that he had asked me If

the wage arrears would be

paid.”

A Russian soldier in Chechnya yesterday prepares to fire a grenade launcher rhvttr

Hopes of ‘grand bargain’ to

settle all conflicts in Caucasus
By John Thornhill In Moscow
and Bruce dark in London

Presidents Boris Yeltsin of Russia and
Eduard Shevardnadze of Georgia have
this week held out the tantalising

prospect of a “grand bargain" in
which all the interlocking conflicts of

the Caucasus would be settled.

The suggestion has been made sev-

eral times before by Georgia, whose
government is trying to regain con-
trol of the Abkhazia and South
Ossetia enclaves, where local leaders

have tried to secede with covert back-

ing from Moscow.
But only this week, during a visit to

Moscow by Mr Shevardnadze, has Mr
Yeltsin unequivocally endorsed the
proposal. He said they had agreed
that a peace conference be held in
Vladikavkaz, the capital of North
Ossetia, which is traditionally the
most pro-Russian of the region’s com-
plex patchwork of territories.

One of the factors behind Russia's

apparent change of tack is the Krem-
lin’s desperate need to neutralise the

war in Chechnya as a political issue

before June's presidential elections.

To many observers of the region,

the idea of simultaneously stopping

the Chechen war. settling the dis-

putes within Georgia and ending the
conflict between Armenia and Azer-

baijan sounds far too good to be true.

But the disputes are intertwined,

and Mr Shevardnadze's proposal is

part of a careful strategy that
involves strengthening ties between
all the sovereign governments in the

region so as to neutralise local

enclaves and warlords.

Before going to Moscow, he and
Azerbaijan's President Heydar Aliyev
agreed on the need to unlock the

region's vast economic potential

through a policy of rigorous respect

for the "territorial integrity" of all

states.

This means Georgia regaining con-

trol of its two lost enclaves. Azerbai-

jan reasserting at least notional sover-

eignty over the Armenian-populated
enclave of Karabakh, and Russia
bringing Chechnya to heel.

The chances of achieving the first

two goals have improved slightly in

recent months as Moscow has tilted

from its previous policy of supporting

rebel enclaves - such as Karabakh
and Abkhazia - and towards closer

relations with the Georgian and Azer-

baijani governments.
Georgia promised Moscow last year

that it would guarantee the Russian
military presence on its territory for

another 25 years if it could regain its

two lost territories.

Azerbaijan has hinted it will

rethink its refusal to allow Russian
soldiers on its territory if it is given
some help with Karabakh.
Senior US and Russian officials

have visited Armenia and Azerbaijan
recently in a high-profile bid to turn
the ceasefire agreed in May 1994 into

a folly fledged settlement, and pave
the way for an oil pipeline to run
through the war zone.

However, both sides appear to have
rejected the latest peace proposals

from the 53-nation Organisation for

Security and Co-operation in Europe,
including broad self-rule for Karabakh
within Azerbaijan; deployment of an
OSCE peace force around Karabakh -

now Armenian-occupied - and the
demilitarisation of Shusha, the
region's strategic high point.

Yeltsin takes harder

line against Nato’s

eastwards
By Chrystia Freeland In Moscow

The west’s effort to woo Russia into

accepting the planned eastward
expansion of the Nato military alli-

ance met a chilly reception yesterday
from Russian President Boris Yeltsin.

He greeted Mr Javier Solana, Nato
general secretary, with a warning
that he would take an even tougher
line than his ministers in opposing
the admission of eastern European
states to the western alliance.

“They say he [Mr Evgeni Primakov,
the foreign minister] talked to you too

mildly, so 1 will be tougher flag him
in making our position clear,” Mr
Yeltsin told Mr Solana, whose visit to

Moscow this week is the first by a
Nato chief to Russia in four years.

Mr Yeltsin’s hard public stance was
countered by Mr Solatia's equally firm

insistence that Nato would not be
swayed from its enlargement plans.

“The enlargement of Nato was a deci-

sion taken in 1994. We are working
steadily towards it and we are not
going to change course,” Mr Solana
said.

His unbending message echoed an
even stronger pledge this week in

Prague by Mr Warren Christopher,
the DS secretary of state, who arrived

yesterday In Moscow for talks with
senior Russian officials.

Mr Christopher told a receptive
eastern European audience; “Nato has
made a commitment to take in new
members and it must not, and will

not, keep new democracies in the
waiting room far ever.”

During two days of talks with Rus-
sian leaders today and tomorrow, Mr
Christopher is expected to reiterate

this position, while assuring Moscow
that it will have a special relationship

of its own with the west
The double-headed offensive sug-

gests that western leaders, who have
been effusive in their political and
economic support for Mr Yeltsin’s

regime over the past few weeks, have
decided to draw a line when it comes
to security issues.

Less than three months ahead of
fiercely contested presidential elec-

expansion
tions expected to pit Mr Yeltsin
against Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the

Communist front-runner, western
leaders have personally endorsed the

Kremlin chief and offered him gener-
ous economic support.
The International Monetary Fund

recently approved a SlObn loan for

Russia, Germany has pledged DM4bn
<S2-7bn) and France and Japan have
pitched in with smaller sums.
But this week Mr Solana and Mr

Christopher have served Mr Yeltsin

notice that these supportive policies

do not extend to softening the west's

line on Nato expansion.
“I think they are telling the Rus-

sians that the expansion of Nato is

inevitable. It can be done in an amica-

ble way, but the Russians should not

have any delusions of stopping it,”

said Mr Zbigniew Brzezinski, former

US national security adviser and one
of the early advocates of Nato
enlargement.

Analysts believe the Russian parlia-

ment's symbolic vote last week to

annul the treaty that broke up the

Soviet Union, and the coming US
presidential elections, have contrib-

uted to this tougher approach in the

west especially the US.
In a step which may earn him a

public reprimand today from the
Communist-dominated legislature, Mr
Christopher this week strongly con-

demned the pro-Soviet vote.

There are already some signs that

the adamant line on Nato expansion

could be hearing fruit Mr Bizezinski

said that behind closed doors, Moscow
had already begun to negotiate on the

conditions of Nato enlargement,
demanding that no nuclear weapons
be stationed In eastern Europe, no US
or German soldiers be based in
Poland, and there should be no uni-

fied command for the expanded alli-

ance.

Although Mr Bizezinski said this

last demand was unacceptable for the
west, he argued that the beginning of

a bargaining exchange was a hopeful

sign that Moscow would eventually

reconcile itself to the prospect of an
expanded Nato.

‘Safety net’ plan after

telecoms liberalisation

Brussels takes a new
view of TV programmes

By Emma Tucker in Brussels

A telecoms safety net,

comprising basic telephone
lines, emergency and informa-

tion services, telephone kiosks

and phone directories, will

have to be provided by all

member states after 1998,

when Europe’s telecoms sector

will be thrown open to compe-
tition.

The scope of the safety net

was agreed by telecoms minis-

ters in Brussels yesterday as

part of negotiations aimed at

establishing a coherent regula-

tory environment for the tele-

coms market after liberalisa-

tion.

They also agreed that only
companies operating public

telecoms networks or offering

basic telephone services to the

public, with a market share of

more than 25 per cent of a
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particular telecoms market,
would be liable to pay for the

cost of financing the safety
net.

Ministers hope that by
tightly defining the scope of

“universal service” and the
basis for Its financing, new-
comers entering the liberalised

market will face a minimum
number of barriers.

For example, under the defi-

nition agreed yesterday, tele-

coms regulators will not be
allowed to ask mobile phone
operators, or providers of on-
line services to contribute
towards the cost of the safely

net.

Belgium, Luxembourg, and
Ireland voted against the legis-

lation. arguing tbat member
states should be free to set

their own universal service

standards and that the scope

of the safety net should be
broadened as technology
develops,

“Universal service has not
obtained the status it

deserves,” said Mr Elio Di
Rupo. the Belgian telecoms
minister.

The definition of universal

France
By David Buchan in Paris

The French economy will

expand “at maximum" by 1.5

per cent this year, Mr Alain

Lamassoure, the budget minis-

ter, said yesterday, in advance

of the government's formal

growth forecast which is to be
released next week.
This represents a further

downgrading of growth pros-

pects by the government,
which had recently put 1996

expansion in the 1.5-2 per cent

range, and whose previous for-

mal forecast last September
was of 2.8 per cent this year.

Mr Lamassoure said France

service will be reviewed in

1999. It was broadened at the

last minute to inclnde provi-

sion of special facilities for

customers with disabilities or

special social needs.

Mr Di Rupo argued that this

would allow hospitals and
schools to be included within
the scope of the safety net
Although ministers agreed

the basis for the financing of
universal service, they avoided
the delicate matter of how it

should be financed. The Com-
mission is working on propos-
als to be produced later this

year. These work on the
assumption that provision of a

basic safety net costs an
incumbent operator roughly
1-2 per cent of its annual turn-
over.

Over lunch the ministers

discussed the EU's offer to

World Trade Organisation
negotiations on liberalising
basic telecoms. France, Spain,

Portugal, Italy and Belgium
continued to argue that they

should be allowed to keep
restrictions on foreign owner-
ship of their telecoms indus-

tries.

had had “zero growth since the

middle of last year”, but he
expected “a sharp acceleration

towards the middle of this

year” to end 1996 with a rate of

economic expansion of 2.5-3 per
cent.

Slower growth will make it

harder for the government to

meet its target of reducing this

year’s deficit to 4 per cent of

national output, because it will

bring in fewer tax receipts. The
government has set itself the 4

per emit target as a stepping

stone to its ultimate goal of

bringing the combined budget

and social security deficit to 3

per cent In 1997, in order to

The European Commission has
proposed a new definition of a

television programme which
critics say could stifle invest-

ment in budding online and
electronic communication ser-

vices.

Under proposed revisions to

existing EU-wide broadcasting
legislation, a TV programme is

defined as a moving or non-
moving sequence of images
which may or may not be
accompanied by sound. Indus-

try executives say this is so

broad as to extend automati-

cally to the growing market for

new Internet-type services.

“Although presented as a

mere legal clarification, such a

new definition will extend
existing television regulation
far beyond the domain of tradi-

tional television broadcasting
into the area of electronic pub-
lishing and other new ser-

vices," said the International

Communications Round Table,

which brings together Euro-
pean media companies and
electronic publishers.
The definition forms part of

a revised text of the Television

Without Frontiers directive

qualify for European monetary
union.

Over a longer time-frame,
however, Mr Lamassoure said

that the government planned
to prepare by the summer a
five-year income tax reform,
which he hoped would he
approved by parliament this

autumn.
The reform would aim at

lowering income tax rates by
reducing the number of tax

breaks, while widening the tax

base to embrace more people

and more forms of income
from capital and savings.

At present, a bevy of tax
deductions allow half of

which the Commission has pro-

duced in response to a series of

hard-hitting amendments
tabled by the European Parlia-

ment
The proposal is likely to

please the parliament but it

defies the wishes of a majority
of member states which last

year voted to lighten the regu-

latory burden on broadcasters

and to keep new information

services, such as video-on-
demand and other interactive

services, out of the scope of

broadcasting legislation.

In addition, the revised legis-

lation says that any future leg-

islative framework concerning
new audiovisual services must
be “compatible with the spirit

and objectives of this direc-

tive".

“This could mean that new
services, instead of staying

right outside any discussion on
broadcasting, could end up
being dragged into arguments
about content quotas and other

matters that are not relevant,"

said the International Federa-
tion of Phonographic Indus-
tries.

The ICRT echoed this fear.

French households to escape
paying any income tax, but
wage-earners and employers
have to shoulder high welfare-

related charges on salaries.

The government is progres-

sively reducing these welfare

charges, considered a cause of

the country’s abnormally high
unemployment with the aim
of funding more of social secu-

rity from a beefed-up income
tax system.

Mr Lamassoure said his am)

was that “income tax should
be paid by the vast majority of

French, except those on very
modest incomes'’, and that the

system should become “much

saying; “The proposal would
impose on the new services a
complex set of regulations that

were developed over Hmp for a
fundamentally different
medium, and would risk crash-

ing their growth and progress

in Europe.”
The Council of Ministers is

likely to reject the revised ver-

sion, which has yet to be
adopted by the whole Commis-
sion.

Debate over how to revise
EU-wide broadcasting legisla-

tion has been raging for over a

year now. The most sensitive

element was whether to force

European broadcasters to
screen a minimum 51 per cent

of European-made productions
by removing a loophole that
currently allows specialised
channels - such as movie or
cartoon channels - to ignore
the requirement
The Conncil voted to main-

tain the loophole, but the par-
liament believes it should be
removed altogether as part of
the battle to protect European
culture from US imports.

simpler” than it was at pres-

ent
But he warned the reform

would require “sufficient mar-
gin of manoeuvre" in public
finances to carry out so that it

ended up benefiting more peo-

ple than it penalised.

For this reason, he said, tax

reform would “take account of

the evolution of the economic
cycle”. Evidently, the govern-

ment is hoping that by the late

1990s the country will have
qualified for monetary union
and steadier and stronger
growth will have returned to

its economy to complete the

tax reform.

Emma Tucker

downgrades growth prospects
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Persson takes

over in Sweden
Mr Gbran Ferssoa (left.),:

Sweden's finance ministerfor

the past 18 mouths, formally

took over as prime minister

yesterday after a vote of .

confirmation in the Riksdag.

He will name his new Social

Democratic government and.
outline its policy

commitments today. By.

yesterday toe was no
indication of his successor to

the key finance portfolio. Mr
Persson’s accession was
boosted by cuts in interest

rates by the central bank, an
Important move for Mr
Persson’e top priority of

cutting unemployment The Riksbank yesterday cut both its

lending and deposit rates by 0.75 percentage paints, to £25 per

cent and 6.75 per cent respectively. Mr Urban Backstrom, the

Riksbank governor, said there was room for. further cuts as

inflation pressures had eased.

All political parties except the Social Democrats and the

former communist Left party, which backed Mr Persson,

abstained in the prime ministerial vote, giving Mr Persson a
clear passage to succeed Mr Ingvar Carlsson, who retired after

10 years as leader of the SDP, during six of which he was
premier. Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

64% of French favour Emu
Two-thirds of French people favour a single European
currency and a majority believe European union will help

France on many fronts, according to an opinion poll published

yesterday. The poll said 64 per cent were in favour of

European monetary union, due to take effect in 1999 if EU
states meet strict economic criteria.

The survey found big majorities believed that European
union would help promote security, employment, education

and a variety of other aspects of life in Europe. In a rare

finding for France, it said 47 per cent believed financial

markets should be given more weight in decision-making in

the European Union, while 34 per cent disagreed.

About 53 per cent said that if a referendum were held
now, they would vote in favour of the Maastricht Treaty.

Europe's blueprint for economic and monetary union, while 47

per cent would vote against. In a referendum in September

1992, 61.05 percent of French voters backed the

treaty. Reuter, Paris

Bulgaria faces blackouts
A miners' strike crippling Bulgaria's coal industry will

probably lead to electricity blackouts and shortages,

government officials said yesterday. ‘'An electricity rationing

scheme will be introduced from the end of this week,” Mr
Rumen Ovcharov, vice-chairman of the government's energy
committee, said.

He said the step was being prompted by a miners' strike at

Maritsa tstok coal field, which produces 78 per cent of the

country's coal supply-

More than 11,000 miners went on strike on Wednesday at

Maritsa Istok, 250km southeast of Sofia, demanding higher pay
and better working conditions. Trade union sources said that

miners from other regions walked out yesterday, and it has

been reported that colleagues from mines in central Bulgaria

will join them today. There are some 35,000 coal miners in

Bulgaria.

Strikes organised by the unions forced the Socialist

government, comprising members ofthe former Communist
party, to resign in 1990 after they had won the first

post-communist general elections. The Socialists returned to
power in December 1994. AP, Sofia

Turkey inflation forecast up
Turkey increased its 1996 inflation forecast to 65 per cent from
45 per cent, Mr Lutfullah Kayalar, the finance minister, said

yesterday, presenting the 1996 draft budget to a parliamentary

commission. Turkey’s annual average wholesale Inflation was
885 per cent in 1995. Year-on-year 1995 inflation stood at 64.9

per cent.

The 550-member parliament will vote on the budget in
mid-April after three weeks of discussions in the commission.

The 1995 budget was cast aside when the bouse dissolved

ahead of December’s general elections. Turkey has been run
under a temporary budget this year until the new government
prepared the draft, which envisages a per cent growth in

GNP. The draft targets a TL410.000bn ($5-9bnl deficit in the

budget, but Mr Kayalar said the deficit should be raised to

TL800,000bn by the commission. Reuter. Ankara

Swiss lower expectations
A top Swiss government commission said its December

’

forecast that the country’s economy would grow by L25 per
cent in 1996 was too optimistic. The Commission for Economic
Issues predicted Switzerland's gross domestic product would
pick up later this year, but said it could not pinpoint when.
A commission statement said its lower expectations were

based on new forecasts of slower growth in world markets this

year, especially in European bard-currency countries such as -

Germany that comprise Switzerland's biggest export markets.
The Swiss economy slowed more than expected in the fourth
quarter of 1995 and at the start of this year, increasing
insecurity among households and companies.

Its findings were the latest in a growing chorus from
economists and banks that have dropped their expectations for
Swiss GDP. “The result for the year will depend strongly on
when improving trends set in; this point in time cannot be
forecast with precision," the commission said. Reuter, Berne

ECONOMIC WATCH

Dutch trade surplus increases

Netherlands

Trade surplus (FT fcnj

4

3 —

The Netherlands set a new
trade surplus record in 1995,

in spite of a slowdown in

export growth rates in the

second half of the year.

Provisional figures released

by Statistics Netherlands

showed a slight increase in

the 1995 trade surplus to

FI ai-ghn (Si8.9bn) compared

with FI SLObn in 1994. The
surplus was held in check by
the fact that imports rose at a

foster pace than exports:

imparts expanded by 10 per

_ cent to FI 282.4bn. while
1994 95 exports rose 9 per cent to

Sowoa: nacti Contra! Buraau of Statistics FI 313j5bll. Trade W3S
particularly buoyant, both in

terms of exports and imports, with other members of the
European Union. Germany remained the Netherlands’ single ..

biggest market, accounting for 29 per cent of exports and 23
per cent of imports.

In the first two quarters, overall Dutch exports rose by a.
buoyant 12 per cent but growth tapered off to 10per cent for
the third quarter and then to 3 per cent in the final quarter.
import growth also showed a foiling trend. The 14 per cent rise
seen in the first quarter had fallen to an Increase ofjusts per
cent by the final quarter. Ronald van de End, Amsterdam
• Spain’s trade deficit rose to Ptal73.3bn ($L4bn) in January
from Ptamsbn in December, and was up 12.3 per cent from a
year earlier.

• German producer prices rose 0.1 per cent m February from
January, but ware down 0.2 per cent year-on-year.

3f
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Guarantees refused over fears of return to state

Banks spurn German
*s cash pleas

By Judy Dempsey in Borin

A. consortium of banks* led.by
Commerzbank, has. made it
clear it will sot provide liquid-
ity to the east German ship-
yards owned by Bremer Vul-
kan unless it . obtains
guarantees from the.BvS, the
successor to the Tretxhand pri-

vatisation agency which sold

.
the shipyards to Bremer Vul-
fcan • _ •_

The banks' ;decision could
precipitate an official declara-

tion of bankruptcy, followed by
redundancies in a region
where the official unemploy-
ment rate is over 20 per cent,
the highest in Germany. Yes-
terday, construction workers
and subcontractors were poll-
ing out of the east German
shipyards, concerned they
would not be paid
According to government

officials from the state of
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern,
where the shipyards are
located, the BvS is reluctant to
extend any fmanrfni backing.

It is concerned such guaran-
tees would open the way for
the shipyards reverting to state
control, a possibility the BvS

and.the finance ministry want
to prevent since it would set a
precedent and saddle them
with uncompetitive shipyards
which have already received at
least DML7bn (Si-2bn) in state-
backed investments.
The BvS said it would not

take back the yards under any
circumstances. - •

‘'This is a complete sham-
bles. The BvS is not prepared
to take responsibility for a
mess even though it bad been
aware of Bremer Vulkan's
financial problems for some
time yet it refused to take any
action." a senior government
official said yesterday.
The banks are owed DMl-4bn

by Bremer Vulkan, Germany’s
largest shipbuilder which two
months ago sought protection
from its creditors after running
up losses of more than DMlbn
last year.

According to the official -
and confirmed by Bremer Vul-
kan’s management - the BvS
had been Informed by the
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
government as early as June
1995 about delays or irregulari-
ties in investments due by
Bremer Vulkan to the MTW

and Volkswerft east German
shipyards. "But the BvS
ignored those warnings,** the
official said. "It did not want to
know."
More than DM720m of state-

backed investments due for the
shipyards had been sipboned
off and poured into some of

Bremer Vulkan's loss-making
operations in west Germany.
When it was known last Sep-

tember that Bremer Vulkan
would make at least DM25Qm
losses last year and that
Investments in its east German
shipyards had not been paid on
schedule, the BvS had > until
December the legal right to

recall the east German ship-

yard's property rights.

Meanwhile, in Bremen, Bre-

mer Vulkan’s management and
Mr Jobst Wellensiek, the law-

yer overseeing the Vergieich,

the procedure intended to
stave off bankruptcy by reduc-

ing and rescheduling a compa-
ny’s debts, have yet to come up
with a restructuring plan. But
officials are not optimistic
about the future. "The feeling

is not good. We are expecting
bankruptcy," a Bremer Vulkan
spokesman said.

Popular touch may keep FDP alive
Wine minister and rubbish-collecting premier
enliven state poll, writes Michael Lindemann Ik.-.

•'

R hineland-Pnlatinate
has several claims to

fame. It is. for example,

the birthplace of Chancellor
Helmut KoU and the only one
of Germany’s 16 Lander, or fed-

eral states, with a minister for
winemaking.

It is also the only Land
where the small Free Demo-
cratic party, the junior partner
in Chancellor Kohl’s govern-
ment In Bonn, is still in gov-

ernment. It is, moreover, in

coalition with the opposition
Social Democrats - it has two
ministers in the Mainz govern-

ment alongside seven SPD cab-

inet members.
Voters in Rhineland-Palati-

ate will be electing a Dew
state parliament on Sunday,
the same day as elections in

neighbouring Baden-WQrttem-
berg and the northern state of
Schleswig-Holstein. While the
elections as a whole are being
considered a mid-term test of

the government in Bonn, the
FDP in Rhineland-Palatlnate
has made dear that it will be
content to stay in coalition

with the SPD.
Recent opinion polls suggest

that the FDP in Rhineland-Pa-
latinete hag a far better rhartrg

of entering the local parlia-

ment than in the other two

states. This is largely because
of the popularity of the party
leader and state economics
minister. Mr Rainer Briiderle,

whose prominence has grown
since he also became minister
for winemaking in 19SL He is

regularly seen kissing local

"wine princesses" or promo-
ting Moselle wines at trade
fobs around the world.

With a record 4.27m Ger-
mans out of work, the FDP’s
reputation as the party of
enterprise means it is almost
certain of the S per cent share
of the vote needed to remain in

the Mainz legislature. Ger-
many’s high and rising unem-
ployment has been the main
issue during the campaign.
"The number one theme has

undoubtedly been jobs," says

Mr Kurt Beck, who took over
as state premier 18 months ago
after Mr Rudolf Scharping, Ids

predecessor, left Mainz to

become SPD leader in Bonn.
Mr Beck is promising more
jobs by shortening the time to

approve new factories and find-

ing investors for empty mili-

tary installations vacated by
around 70.000 US and French
troops who have been with-
drawn from the state since the
end of the cold war.

Mr Johannes Gerster, the

Christian Democratic candi-
date. counters that Rhineland-
Palatlnate lost 18,000 jobs last

year, more than any other
western German state. The
only jobs Mr Beck has created,
he says, are in an expanded
state administration.
But even political opponents

admit that the bearded and sol-

id-looking Mr Beck bas suc-
cessfully cast himself as the
state’s father figure or Landes-
voter. He has a populist touch
that eluded Mr Scharping - he
dressed up as a rubbish collec-

tor during the early stages of
the campaign and worked a
full morning shift.

The rather brusque Mr Gers-
ter, meanwhile, admits that
record unemployment and talk
of "massive" spending cuts in

Bonn have not helped the
CDU. Mr Gerster, who bears a
more than passing resem-
blance to Mr Beck, took over
the leadership of the state

party in 1994 with instructions
from Mr Kohl to reverse the
disastrous result of 1991 when
the CDU lost power for the
first time since 1947.

"It’s very difficult to win a
state election with state
themes alone,” says Mr Gers-
ter, “and at the moment our
popularity ratings have been

Beck, the SPD leader, has cast himself as the state's father figure

dented a bit by what is going
on In Bonn."
Mr Gerster has appealed to

the German voters' desire for

stability, warning that only a
strong CDU can prevent a
squabbling coalition of SPD
and Greens such as that in
nearby North-Rhine/West-
phalia.

To keep the Greens at bay.

both Mr Beck and Mr Gerster

have made an issue of Rhine-
land-Palatinate's relatively
underdeveloped infrastructure.

Both parties propose extending
motorway and rail links run-

ning east-west across the state,

projects the Greens reject

The Greens are hoping to
pick up around 9 per cent of
the vote, which would be a

record.

Tax cut ploy

gains a march
for Berlusconi

New Promise Unfolds
By Robert Graham in Rome

The rigbiwing ainanrp in Italy

beaded by former premier Sil-

vio Berlusconi has seized the
initiative in election propa-
ganda by promising, to whoifah

the tax on treasury bills, the
country's most popular form of

saving.

The proposal - the most eye-

catching in the right’s electoral

platform unveiled on Tuesday
- has been strongly attacked
as irresponsible by members of
the centre-left “Olive- Tree"
alliance. Mr Vincenzo; Visco.

economist far the Party of the

Democratic Left (PDS), the
dominant jun-tripy in that alli-

ance, claims abolition of thp

tax will cost L10,000bn (*6.4bn)

per year.

But the idea of removing the

129 per cent withholding tax
an such a widely held savings
instrument has reinforced the

image of the Berlusconi camp
as tax-cutters. In the 1994 elec-

tion campaign Mr Berlusconi
promised to reduce taxes, but
the state of Italy’s

.
public

finances made it difficult to

honour this pledge during hfe

seven months in power.
The budget deficit this year

is due to foil to 59 per cant of

gross domestic product, but is

still almost double the level

required to meet the conver-

gence criteria for participation

in the planned European single

currency. This allows little

room to lower fiscal pressure.

Mr Roberto Maizano. chief
economist with Mr Berlus-
coni’s Forza Italia movement
insists abolition of the tax
would be fiscally neutral.

The Olive Tree alliance is

almost certainly correct in say-

ing the tax abolition will cost

the taxpayer, but bas been
unable to overcome its propa-

ganda effect

The proposal underlines the

huge gulf between the two
sides on programmes presented

this week. The centre-left has
offered dull but responsible
proposals which strengthen
the agenda of ~Mr Lamberto
Dim’s government Mr Berlus-

coni and bis aTlipg have sought
to woo the voters, ignoring the

cost and practical Duplications

of policy implementation.

The tax on treasury bills is

the lowest in Europe on such
paper. After much pressure the

Dini government agreed for-

eign investors should be
exempt, on grounds that the

treasury was already reimburs-

ing those proving tax was
being paid elsewhere.

Removal for local taxpayers

would go against moves by.

Brussels to achieve greater tax

harmonisation. Besides, the.

proposal undermines one ofMr
Berlusconi’s stated aims - to

promote greater share owner-

ship through expanding the

stock market which bas suf-

fered precisely because of the

existing attractions of treasury

bills.

Turks give Kurds
an olive branch
By John Barham in Ankara hosted a meeting of central

Asian culture ministers and

tfir Mesut Ylimaz, Turkey’s fired the starting gun for the

primp minister, yesterday trav- first Nevruz marathon.
»n«i to the eastern town of In Diyarbakir, the south-

Igdir to participate in celebra- east's regional capital, govem-
tinrac marking the Kurdish new ment Officials provided COT

year, or Nevruz, the first Turk- tyres to be burned at night as

ish leader to do so. part of Nevruz festivities. Bon-

Mr Yfimaz, who took office fires were previously banned,

three weeks ago, omphn«i«dng ' in Germany, home to about

a more conciliatory approach 500900 Kurdish migrant work-

to the 11-year Kurdish rebel- ers and refugees, police banned
linn, said: “Let us make Nev- marches to avoid a repetition

ruz a day of friendship and - of Sunday’s clashes between

brotherhood. We will put out PKK supporters and police in

the foe in the south-east as which 300 were injured,

soon as possible." However, it seems unlikely

However, Mr YUmaz did not that making Nevruz official

anrinimpp as had expec- presages an and to the blood-

ted, that he would allow, educa- shed in the south-east, where

tion and broadcasts in Kurd- some 20900 civilians, soldiers

ish, two of the most mmmnn and guerrillas have died since

demands of Turkey’s estimated mid-1984.

15m Kurds. in spite of a three-month

President SQleyman Demirel ceasefire by the PKK, four reb-

had warned that he would pre- els and a Turkish soldier died

vent this, claiming it infringed in a night battle that continued

the constitution and threat- into the early hours of yester-

ened national unity. day.

The Kurdistan Workers Mr Abdullah Ocalan, PKK
party (PKK), which has wide- leader, wrote this week to Mr
spread support in the heavily Yfimaz saying: “We want an

Kurdish south-east, has tradi- honourable peace and we are

tionally wiarfcod Nevruz as. a prepared for it. But if this is

day of protest, and the govern- not going to happen, I am
ment had responded by ban- announcing that we can wage
ning celebrations. a war much more intense than

In recent years, however, before, and that things will get

Turkish nationalists have moving much quicker with

“rediscovered” Nevruz as a Nevruz.”

0 spring festival which is cele- Earlier, Mr Ocalan threat-

brated
. throughout central ened to strike at tourist venues

Asia, in an attempt to diminish to damage Turkey's tourism
its Kurdish connotations. industry, which Is worth about

In Ankara. Mr Demirel $5bn a year.
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The ifs and butts of litigation
The US tobacco industry would like an end to lawsuits, but paying up is

not the best way to get there. RJR Nabisco’s chief tells Richard Tomkins

T he US government sanc-

tions the manufacture
and sale of cigarettes,

and benefits mightily from the
industry through taxation. Yet
because people are smoking
these government-authorised
products, the companies that
make them are facing
multi-billion dollar law-
suits.

The US tobacco industry
would like a resolution of this

apparent paradox. But while
the industry is not sure what
that solution should be. it is

quite certain that it is not
along the lines suggested by
Liggett, the small US cigarette
company controlled by Mr Ben-
nett LeBow.
Explaining the industry's

reasoning, Mr Steven Gold-
stone. chief executive of RJR
Nabisco, said there was a big

difference between cigarette
companies and manufacturers
of other products that had
attracted lawsuits, such as sili-

cone breast implants and
asbestos: cigarette companies
were going to continue selling
their products.

“So. as long as lawyers think
there is a chance to make
money from suing us. they will

figure out new and novel ways
to bring cases," Mr Goldstone
said in an interview.

He was speaking after Mr
LeBow broke ranks with the
rest of the industry by agree-

ing financial settlements with
two groups of anti-tobacco
plaintiffs. The move was
widely scene as a ploy in Mr
LeBow's battle to seize control

of RJR Nabisco, the second-big-

gest US tobacco group, by
replacing Mr Goldstone and

the rest of the company's
board.

One of the groups settling

with Mr LeBow represented
smokers claiming compensa-
tion for addiction to nicotine,

and the other comprised state

attorneys-general seeking com-

pensation for state-incurred
costs of treating smoking-re-
lated illnesses.

Mr Goldstone said the rest of

the US tobacco industry’ would
ever subscribe to any similar

agreements. “It’s really just

chasing your tail. You are only
settling with those few lawyers
who hat’s brought those few

cases: you are not resolving

the legal controversy that
exists regarding smoking and
health.

“When smart, commercially-

oriented plaintiff lawyers see

that the tobacco industry is no
longer willing to litigate these

cases, but is instead willing to

pay for them, they will Just
keep dreaming up new theop'
after new theory, and you will

think back fondly to the days

when you only had an addic-

tion case and a few attorney-

general cases."

Mr Goldstone stressed that
RJR Nabisco and the other big

tobacco companies would go

on fighting lawsuits in the

courts, confident in the belief

that - as before - they would
win. But he also suggested that

if someone came up with a dif-

ferent kind of deal that ended

the litigation threat forever,

the industry would be ready to

consider it

One obvious reason why the

industry should he interested

In such a deal is that it would
save tobacco manufacturers
big sums in legal fees. US
tobacco companies refuse to

disclose bow much they spend
defending themselves against

litigation, but the figures are

undoubtedly large enough to

have a significant impact on
profits.

However, Mr Goldstone said

the litigation costs paled in

comparison with the damage
done to tobacco manufactur-
ers' share prices by the uncer-

tainty arising from anti-smok-
ing litigation.

To illustrate the point Mr
Gary Black, an analyst at San-

ford C. Bernstein, the Wall
Street investment house, esti-

mates that shares in Philip

Morris would be trading at

about $170 if it were not for the

litigation risk. At lunchtime
yesterday, Philip Morris's

shares were trading at just

$88% so if Mr Black's estimate

is correct, the litigation risk is

currently costing Philip Morris

a mind-boggling $69bn in mar-
ket valuation.

Figures as big as these indi-

cate why US tobacco manufac-
turers would like to end the

tobacco litigation risk. Until

now. the only strategy open to

them has been to fight and win

every case brought against

them in thehope that plaintiffs

would eventually give up- but

the plaintiffs have kept com-

ing-

According to Mr Black, prob-

ably the only way to eliminate

all tobacco litigation risk

would be for the US courts to

certify a mandatory class

action embracing all present

and former smokers without

the possibility of an opt-out.

Such class actions, he says are

extremely rare.

Concurrently. Mr Black says,

Congress would have to pass

legislation that preempted any
further lawsuits against the

tobacco industry alleging
addiction or personal injury.

But he adds gloomily: “Since
Congress is highly unlikely to

pass such legislation, we do
not anticipate the industry

ever reaching a global settle-

ment" - or indeed, he adds,

trading at its appropriate share

price levels.

Mr Black may be right Yet

Mr LeBow’s actions - and the

industry’s response to them -

could nevertheless stimulate
fresh ideas about how the

tobacco industry should pay
for the costs imposed on soci-

ety by the use of tobacco com-
panies' products.

This would be a controver-

sial, and sometimes macabre,

topic. It has sometimes been

argued, for example, that
tobacco companies save society

money by toning off smokers
before they become a burden to

the state in their old age. But it

could also provide the basis for

a rational response to the
smoking problem, where none
exists at present

Tobacco shares before and after Liggett

RJR Nabisco
Share price®

PMUp Morris

Joe Camel rides back 1

into market frontline
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Joe Camel, the half-man,
half-beast cartoon character
who is never seen without a
Camel cigarette hanging out of

hin mouth, is making' a come-

back.

His reappearance could stir

up trouble.

Mr Steven Goldstone, chief

executive of RJR Nabisco, said

the controversial figure would
feature prominently in

advertisements for the compa-

ny’s Camel cigarettes this year

as part of an aggressive mar-

keting campaign for the

brand.
Until recently. Joe Camel

was the prime target of US
anti-smoking critics who
accused RJR Nabisco’s tobacco

subsidiary. R.J. Reynolds, of
using the cartoon character to

push Camel cigarettes

to under-age smokers.
Last year, however, industry

observers noted that Joe
Camel seemed to be fading
from view. They concluded
that RJ. Reynolds was thing
of the adverse publicity and
had quietly decided to drop
him.

They were wrong. Mr Gold-
stone now says that RJ. Reyn-
olds will be using Joe Camel
as part of a strong promot-
ional effort for Camel this
year.

“Camel was the fastest-

growing full-price brand last

year, and we want to keep it

that way," he said.

The move comes at a time
when the US Food and Drug
Administration Is seeking
powers to regulate the US .

tobacco industry. As a first

step, it wants tough new mea-
sures to cut amriking by chil-

dren, and has specifically tar-

geted cigarette . advertising
‘

that appeals to youngsters.
Mr Goldstone acknowledged

that Joe Camel’s comeback
would look tike a deliberately
aimed slap In the face for the
anti-smoking movement. “On
the other -hand, it has been
attractive to oar smokers, and |
anything that is likely to be
successful in converting smok-
ers from one brand to another
is likely to be attacked by anti-

smokers,” he said.
- “Despite one’s intuition," Mr
Goldstone said, studies by the

Federal Trade Commission and
RJR Nabisco had concluded
that file cartoon character did
not encourage minors to
smoke. “So we are not going
to take something that our
smokers like and that is

attractive to them, and just
not me it because anti-smok-

ing activists want to use it as
an example.” .

PUBLIC NOTICE

NATIONAL MARITIME AUTHORITY
(Established by Decree 10 of1987)

INSPECTION/VETTING PRE-APPROVAL OF VESSELS CARRYING
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS WHILE TRADING IN NIGERIAN WATERS

Due 10 recent tanker disaster and high incidence of marine

pollution both in port and within international waters, the

National Maritime Authority of Nigeria as official Government

maritime body of Nigeria have so determined the necessity to

conduct VETTING/INSPECTION of all cargo vessels carrying

oil petroleum and its derivatives into Nigerian territorial waters.

The enforcement of these inspections has the intent to protect

and preserve the Nigerian coast line and waterway environment

From pollution by negating commercial access to sub-standard

vessels into Nigerian territorial waters.

These Vetting/lnspcetions are necessary to ensure the highest

standard of environmental responsibility and safety by vessel

owners and seafarers as embodied within the protocols of

international maritime legislation and other regulations related

lo safety of life at sea, marine pollution prevention and the

international a safety management codes.

The inspections will be conducted through NMA appointed

inspection company ‘MARINE INSPECTION 1 NIGERIA)
SERVICES’ iMINS) who have established a joint venture

alliance with "Marine Management Associate Inc. (MMAI) who
will act as the principle inspection agent. MMAI will conduct

inspections worldwide following the guidelines as determined

and approved by the National Maritime Authority of Nigeria.

The inspection guide-lines will be consistent with the inter-

governmental maritime legislation and regulations for which

Nigeria is a signatory member.

Failure to comply with the vessel inspection regulations, or to

meet standards of inspection will prohibit the subject vessel

from obtaining a ship entry permit for any Nigerian Port and

offshore oil terminal will prevent the vessel from all commercial

activities related to loading, discharge and transport of

petroleum products within Nigerian territorial waters. .Any

vessel that enters Nigerian territorial waters without official

clearance, or NIGERIAN MARITIME INSPECTION
CERTIFICATE will be subject to detention.

As consideration for the performance of these inspection duties

and to cover all administration costs the National Maritime

Authority has authorized the Inspection company “MINS’' to

collect from the vessel owncr/Manager on behalf of the

Authority an inspection fee presently of USD5.000.00 (Five

thousand Dollars) per Certificate for 12 months. The inspection

will be conducted on a worldwide basis upon request from

vessel owner/operalion manager to principal inspection

company direct. The principal inspection company will organise

inspection upon receipt of fees and upon satisfactory inspection

will issue to subject vessel owner/operator Manager a National

Maritime Inspection Certificate. This Certificate will be valid

for one year, however, it will be conditional upon subject vessel

remaining under the same owner/operator management as that

at the time of inspection.

Request from vessel owner/operator for attendance of inspector

is to be made direct to the principle office of MINS Joint

Venture Partner:-

Marine Management Associates Inc.

Offices in Beaumont, Texas

USA.

Marine Management Associates Inc.

Suite 920, 470 Orleans Building

Tel: 409-833-5522 or 5535

Fax: 409-833-3331

TL\: 6736790 MMAI

To allow vessel owners sufficient time to obtain Certificate of

Inspection, the following will apply:

(1) Each and every vessel will be considered for an initial

Temporary Certificate which will be issued io vessel

owners upon request to Principle Inspection Office on

payment of USD500.00 (Five hundred US Dollars). If

granted, this will allow subject vessel one entry into

Nigerian territorial waters and allow adequate time for the

ship owner/manager to comply with the requirements for

full vessel inspection.

<2) Each and every vessel trading into Nigerian territorial

waters will be required to obtain a full Certificate of

Inspection within six (6) months from the date of notice.

No temporary Certificates will be issued beyond this date.

By stringently implementing this inspection system, the

National Maritime Administration of Nigeria intend to restrict

accessibility to its ports and terminals for vessels not in

compliance with their requirements and in doing so will achieve

full protection and preservation of the flora and fauna of Nigeria

for the future generations of Nigerian people. It will also

indirectly improve the standards of vessel operations and in

doing so will impact on the global quality of maritime tanker

operations.

DIRECTOR GENERAL
NATIONALMARITIME AUTHORITY

4, BURMA ROAD
APAPA
LAGOS

Job and welfare womes prompt move in Congress

Immigration vote looms
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US House ot
Representatives yesterday
neared a vote on legislation to

revamp the nation’s immigra-
tion laws and curb the flood of
both legal and illegal aliens

coming to the US to find jobs.

Both the Congress and the
administration are hoping to
appeal to widespread anti-

immigration sentiment among
voters already anxious about
job security. But controversy

remained over various propos-

als to curb immigration, with
Republicans and Democrats
forming alliances to support or
defeat a string of amendments.
Democrats supported by pro-

immigration groups found
themselves in alliances with
libertarian Republicans who
believe legal immigrants bring

both job skills and the work
ethic to the US economy. Pro-

labour Democrats, such as Sen-

ator Ted Kennedy, worry about
middle income jobs being cap-

tured by foreign workers.

Anti-immigration members
are boosted by studies showing
a decline in the skills and edu-

cational level of recent migrant
groups. The concentration of

many immigrants in individual

regions has created a heavy
burden for states such as Calif-

ornia, Florida, Texas. Illinois

and New Jersey.

The House on Wednesday
passed an amendment allowing

states the option of denying
free schooling to the children

of illegal immigrants.

Mr Newt Gingrich, House
speaker, caused an uproar
when, in a rare speech on the

House floor in support of the
provision, he said that offering

free benefits to illegal migrants

had increased their numbers.
“This used to be the land of

opportunity: now it’s the land

of welfare," he said.

Opponents said most immi-
grants come to the US for jobs,

rather than education. But
they have raised objections to

a proposed worker verification

system and other efforts to

curb jobs for illegal workers.

The House also passed a pro-

vision requiring some immi-
grants to pass English profi-

ciency tests. It was to vote
yesterday on splittingthe legis-

lation covering legal and file- a
gal immigration, a move which

*
could kill most efforts to . cut

legal immigration.

Similar legislation is moving
through the Senate, where the

bill governing legal and illegal

immigration has been divided.

Senator Alan Simpson, ^Jonsor

of the Senate bill, initially tried

to restrict the ability of busi-

ness to sponsor foreign work-

ers but these were drbpped
after high technology compa-
nies complained.

Clinton hints at

liability accord
By Patti Waldmetr
in Washington

The US Senate yesterday
passed a product liability bill

which has become a focus for

presidential campaign sparring
between President Bill Clinton

and Senator Bob Dole, the pre-

sumptive Republican nominee.
The bill, which would cap

damages in product liability

cases, was passed by the Sen-
ate with a 59-40 margin, insuffi-

cient to override Mr Clinton’s

promised veto. However, Mr
Clinton yesterday appeared to

open the door to further nego-
tiation on the bill, saying he
would sign it if some minor
changes were made.
“Uv* said all along that

there's legislation in this area
that I would sign. . . There are

some changes that I think are

relatively modest that would
permit me to sign it" he said

shortly before the Senate vote.

He gave no details.

Mr Clinton has come n niter

criticism, even from within his

own party, for threatening to

veto the bin, which would limit

punitive damages in product
liability cases to twice the
amount of compensatory dam-
ages or $250,000. whichever Is

greater.

Mr Dole has accused Mr Clin-

ton of bowing to pressure from
the trial lawyers' lobby,
long-standing huge contribu-
tors to the Democratic party,
in opposing the bill.

“If money talks,, this money
screams," Mr Dole said in a
statement “This message has
apparently been beard down at
the White House, loud and
clear.”

Friction over labour

council in Argentina
By David PiUlng

in Buenos Aires

Argentine President Carlos
Menem was last night due to

constitute a controversial work
and employment council, to be
formed by 24 union and busi-

ness leaders with a mandate to

suggest ways to confront reces-

sion and unemployment
The advisory council is

opposed by Mr Domingo
Cavallo, economy minister,
who sees it as representing a
retreat towards an interven-

tionist past It is to be under
the aegis ofMr Eduardo Bauzfi.

the powerful cabinet chief
Formation of the coondL

whose powers are to be far less

than first conceived, has bom
enough for union leaders to

halt a general strike planned

for March 26. Mr Menem is

bound by Argentina’s strict

monetary policy but he is keen
to offer gestures to a society
increasingly frustrated by eco-

nomic stagnation.

Mr Cavallo. who is not one
far gestures, said there was no
question of an accommodation
with unions. The only
long-term solution io unem-
ployment was not the 180-day

halt to job losses sought by
unions but further flexibility in
labour practices. A bill to

restrict collective bargaining
would be sent to Congress
shortly, he said.

“What we have here Is a co-
government, which makes it

very difficult to negotiate," the
daily newspaper CZarfn yester-

day quoted a spokesman ofthe
CGT union grouping as saying.

Progress

for reform

in Brazil
Brazil’s economic reform
programme got back on track
yesterday, following the
approval in the lower house of

Congress of a much diluted
social security bill, Angus Fos-
ter repeats from SSo Paulo.

The reforms, put forward by
President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso, had been thrown into

doubt two weeks ago when a
previous version of the bill

failed to win enough voteag
Yesterday’s bill was approve®
by 351 of the 513 lower house
deputies. Various amendments
now seed to be voted on before
the bill is sent to the senate.

Yesterday’s vote marked a
victory for the government,
which was keen to keep up the
momentum of its reforms.
Another defeat or delay could
have thrown the social secu-
rity package into doubt
However, the government

has backed down in many
areas during past few months >

so as to get the bill approved.
Critics say its tmdd measures
mean a real reform of the
social security system, where
costs are rising much more
rapidly than contributions,
still needs to be done soon.

Mr Cardoso's other reform
plans, to modernise the civil

service and tax systems have
to be passed before July, when
Congress will go into recess.
In the second half of the year,
about 20 per cent of deputies
are expected to contest munici-
pal elections, bringing much
congressional business to a
standstfiL

The main advantage for the
government .of the bill

approved yesterday is that it

ties pension benefits to the
length of time a person has £

.

contributed. The present sys-

'

tern pays according to the s

length of an individual’s
employment.
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By Robert Corzbe in Moscow

Lufcoii; Russia’s largest ok
company, -wants to extend .its'

North .African presence to;
Algeria, an increasingly*

.
favoured destination for invest-
ment by international 'energy
groups.
;. Senior-.officials from -Lukoil,
including Mr Vagit Alekperov,
the chairman, visited Algiers
last week for talks with Mr
Ammar Makhloufi, fti> jruJuB-

show interest in Algerian oil proiect Ukr
.

aine
*—

*

A J nnviAiie
try. and energy minister. an«i

senira: executives from Sona-
. trach, the state oil and gas
company.
LukoQ, the most progressive

and internationally oriented of
Russian oil companies, is said
to be interested in projects
close to existing fields in the
sooth of the. country operated
by Agip, the Italian oil com-
pany with whom it co-operates
elsewhere in North Africa.
Algeria is also the location of

a multi-billion dollar oil field

rehabilitation project
announced earlier this year by
Arco. the Los Angeles-based oil

company with which Lukoil is

holding talks on a possible
strategic alliance.

It sees no conflict in cooper-
ating internationally with both
companies. “Some projects are
more suitable for cooperation
with Arco. and some are more
suitable for Agip." according to
Mr Alekperov.

He also said Lukoil's interest

in Algeria was not limited to

oil. The company was also
keen to exploit Algeria's natu-
ral gas reserves, even though
the North African state is one
of the main competitors to Gaz-
prom. Russia's gas monopoly,
in the lucrative export trade to

western Europe.
Lukoil, which has a close

relationship with the Russian
government, has set the ambi-
tious target of having as much

as 15 per cent of its production

outside Russia by the end of
the decade.

There has been growing
international oil industry inter-

est in Algeria in spite of the
Islamist insurgency. As part of

its attempt to broaden its base
of international support the
Algiers government has
encouraged investment from
countries which have so far

played little or no role in the
oil and gas industry.

Italian and French companies
have been the traditional for-
eign participants in the indus-
try, but they have figured in
only one of the three big
energy deals signed in the last
three months. In addirinn to
the agreement with Arco, the
Algerian authorities signed a
S3.5bn contract with British
Petroleum last December to
develop and market natural
gas reserves. A $850m develop-
ment deal was also recently

concluded with Total, France's
second largest oil company,
and Repsol of Spain. Others,
including Exxon, the largest
US oD company, are also con-
templating projects in Algeria.
They have been drawn to the

country by an attractive tax
regime, and the prospect of
finding further large oil and
gas reserves. In addition there
are opportunities to rehabili-
tate existing oil fields.
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High-tech corn
seeds start US
patents battle

Business spurs all-America trade deal
Firm political commitment and timetable wanted The Americas; regions within regions

T he private sector is dinosaurs, snakes and rabbits," also pressing for a greater role
. V -

emerging as a driving according to Mr Renato for business advisers and •-.* '•

* e
'y-: ^--v -v-

force behind political Martins of the Brazilian private sector involvement . .. .'-.s-

”
‘
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By Jenny Luosby fan London

This' season’s launch of the
world's first biotech crops hgc
triggered a patents war in the
US, where Monsanto fliad

suits against its leading rivals,

Mycogen and Ciba.
Monsanto said it had won a

patent covering a class of
genes which enable' plants to
produce proteins that are toxic
to insects.

Under the new patent, it has
filed suits against Mycogen
and Ciba for marketing insect-

resistant com seeds. It also
won an earlier patent infringe-

ment case filed by Mycogen.
Until last year the only bio-

tech seed, on the US market
was the flavour-saver tomato,
marketed by Crtgana-

' However, Monsanto, Myco-
gen, Ciba and Clagene have
this season, launched Insect-re-

sistant cotton and cam seeds,

herbicide-tolerant soybeans
and herbicide-tolerant cotton.

The seeds, which have taken
10 years of development work,
are set to increase farmers’
yields by between 5 and 30 per
cent and fetch a premium for

agrochemical and seed compa-
nies of 20 per cent over normal
seed prices.

On the com market, Ciba
has produced enough of its

insect-resistant seed, known as

.
Maximiser, to cover 1 per cent
of the US cam acreage.

About 7m acres of com are
planted in the US each year.

Mycogen, which estimates
that its NatureGard com will
cost fanners $3 an acre and
save them from $8 to $40 an
acre, expects to sell enough
seed for a further 75,000 acres.

Meanwhile, Monsanto is still

awaiting regulatory approval
for its insect-resistant com, but
hopes to launch it later this
year in partnership with
Northrop King, the seeds sub-
sidiary of Sandoz.
Ciba said it was too early to

comment on the Implications
of a case that pitched its inter-

ests against those of Sandoz,
the company with which it is

set to merge, to form Novartis.
But Mycogen said it was con-

fident that the suits would fail.

Mycogen applied for a simi-
lar “composite" patent, which
covers the manufacture, use
and marketing of genes in 1988.

Monsanto applied for its

patent in 1989. but used a dif-

ferent procedure to win a nar-

rower patent more quickly.

Once the Mycogen patent
was awarded, the Monsanto
patent would be declared
invalid, according to Mycogen.
All three producers are still

awaiting regulatory approval
in Europe. They also have
more patents in the pipeline.

“This is probably not the last

battle.” said Mr George Dahl-

man, an analyst with Piper Jaf-

fray in the US.
But the outcome, said ana-

lysts, was likely to be co-opera-

tion.

T he private sector is

emerging as a driving
force behind political

initiatives on details of a
sweeping Free Trade
Agreement for the Americas
(FTAA) by the year 2005.

Meeting in Cartagena,
Colombia, trade ministers from
34 countries began their **n»»

this week with a sheaf of
practical recommendations an
subjects ranging from
infrastucture to non-tariff
barriers and the harmonisation
of investment regulations put
forward by a business forum
the previous day.
Business leaders would like

to see firm commitments and a
timetable for negotiating a
hemispheric free trade
agreement and say that
regional economic integration

is progressing regardless of

political concerns.

Trade- for the main Latin

American and Caribbean
nations grew by some 15 pa*
cent in 1395, while companies
continue to seek export and
investment opportunities
within and beyond the region.

The countries involved in

creating the FTAA are “a
mixture of elephants,

dinosaurs, snakes and rabbits,"

according to Mr Renato
Martins of the Brazilian
company Magnesita. “That
makes for a lot of problems.

We businessmen came in to

the Mercosur process rather
late. But now we’re in at the

start of the FTAA and this is a
big opportunity."

The success of Mercosur, a
Bimnwn market consisting of
Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay
and Uruguay, is a recurring
theme among Latin American
businessmen.
With discussion going on

between Mercosur and Chile,

the Andean Pact and even
Mexico, the organisation seems
likely to play an increasingly

important role in the FTAA
process. This strengthens the
hand of Brazil, which favours a
two-tier approach to an FTAA
through the initial
establishment of a South
American trade bloc to
negotiate on an equal footing

with North America.
The US, however, favours

hemisphere-wide negotiations

and is pushing for an
agreement in Cartagena to

take “concrete steps towards
opening markets”. The US is

also pressing for a greater role

for business advisers and
private sector involvement
through the American
business forum.

Business is concerned about
the differing political
approaches towards getting the

FTAA off the ground but
believes that the momentum is

there. “When Mercosur started,

no businessmen gave it any
credibility," said Mr Paulo
Protasio of the Confederation
of Chambers of Commerce of

Brazil. “Then suddenly there
were 600 Brazilian companies
in Buenos Aires with their
phones ringing. With Nafta
and Mercosur we have
entrepreneurs who are
believers in integration. Now
we need a clear agenda.”
Mr Protasio is one of the

forces behind the Business
Network for Hemispheric
Organisation, which aims to

provide a permanent forum for

business sectors involved in

the FTAA process. Information

on the network will be updated
so that the private sector can
follow negotiations and
participate in regional
consultations.

The business forum is

. Nafta
Population: 3SS.5m-

CARICOM PLANS LATIN AMERICAN DEALS
The Caribbean Community (Caricom) plans to

negotiate bilateral free trade agreements with
several Latin American countries, as part of the
community's preparation for a hemispheric free

trade agreement in 2005, writes Canute James
in Kingston.
The terms ofthe pacts are being drafted, and

will be similar to existing agreements which
the community has with Colombia and
Venezuela.

Caricom officials say the accords will seek
“immediate reciprocity, with a short list of

exempted products". The pacts with Colombia
and Venezuela stipulate a mutually phased
move to trade reciprocity.

“These agreements will be building blocks to
the year 2005,” said Mr Ralph Mara], Trinidad
and Tobago’s foreign minister. “There will be a
special role for the private sector and organised
labour In the agreements."

Andean Pact
Population: 101An
VENEZUELA
COLOMBIA
ECUADOR
PERU
BQUMA
Total GDP: $240bn

building on the resolutions
which emerged from a
ministerial meeting in Denver
last year. The Denver talks

agreed to set up seven working
groups to gather information
and prepare for negotiations of
an FTAA.
These are: market access,

customs procedures and origin

rules, investment, standards
and t<x*hnir»T barriers to trade,

sanitary measures, smaller
economies and subsidies, anti-

dumping and countervailing
duties. Four others will be
launched as a result of

Cartagena: government
procurement, intellectual

property rights, services and
competition policy.

The North-South Centre,
which has worked closely with
non-governmental groups in

the FTAA, is urging the

TotalGOP: $8£6Sbn
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ministers to provide the
working groups with an active

agenda in older to keep the

process in place until the next
ministerial in 12-15 months.

“There is support for
entering in the near future into

limited agreements that could
serve as building blocks for an
eventual FTAA," the centre
says in a recent paper.

"The work of these groups
should result in ’an early
harvest’ of three types of
agreements - information
dissemination. business
facilitation and limttud scope
agreements. That would be in

line with the year 2000
deadline to achieve some
concrete results."

Santa Kendall and
Nancy Dunne

anxious
to join

WTO
By Frances Williams in Geneva

President Leonid Kuchma of
Ukraine yesterday met Mr Ren-
ato Ruggiero, head of the
World Trade Organisation, in a
bid to speed up the country’s

membership negotiations.

Mr Kuchma said he hoped
Ukraine could join the WTO
this year or next Trade offi-

cials said later the president
had ottered Ukraine’s full

co-operation in speeding the
accession process, though they
ruled out completion of negoti-

ations this year.

“Obviously they’re anxious
to get in quickly but the talks

are going to be very difficult"

said one officiaL Like Russia
and other former Soviet repub-

lics, several of which have also

applied for WTO entry,
Ukraine is still in painful tran-

sition from a planned to a mar-
ket economy and its trade

regime is far from conformity
with WTO rules.

Problems raised by WTO
members last year included the

country’s heavy dependence on
barter, especially for agricul-
tural trade, the role of state

monopolies, export restrictions

and high import barriers.

A WTO working party to
thrash out Ukraine’s terms of

entry was set up in December
1993 and has so far met twice,

most recently in December, to

examine Ukraine's trade poli-

cies.

Negotiations on a draft pro-

tocol of accession, and on
access to Ukraine's market for

goods and services, are expec-
ted to begin in earnest in June.

Trade officials said yesterday

that, with Mr Kuchina's active

support, these talks could go
faster than those with Russia,

whose political stability and
future direction appear more
uncertain. Russia's application

is at a similar stage, but it is

not expected to become a mem-
ber of the WTO for two or

three years.

Mr Kuchma said yesterday
that WTO entry would benefit

Ukraine by lowering trade bar-

riers to its exports- A trade

accord with the European
Union is provisionally in force.
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Businesses thrive in the North East. Whether you require city-centre office space,

state-of-the-art factory units or bespoke sites, Tyne & Wear Development

"Corporation wDI defiver the support your business needs, it aO starts with this

coupon, or call 0800 838888, fex 0191 273 2005.

• No business rates until the year 2000 • Office / factory

rents from £4.50 sq ft • Prestigious riverside locations

Please send me further details on how my company can profit In the North East.

Postcode.

Company.

Telephone.

TYNE

WEAR

I am specifically interested in Offices LJ Factories LJ Bespoke sites LJ

PImm r«tura to Tyn* & Wear Development Corporation. Scotewood House. Newcastle Business Park.

Newcastle upon Tyne NEC 7Y1_

HELSINGBORG OSTERSUND STIRLINGSHIRE

-
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SOCHI ABU DHABI

Radisson SAS hotels announce
16 new additions to their rapidly-growing family

The fastest growing hotel chain in Europe

proudly presents its latest arrivals to the

world. As with any family, they each have

their own style and character, from a

but they've inherited the same standards

of efficiency and service to be found in

all our other 42 hotels worldwide.

But we're not stopping there. Watch
Scottish castle to o resort on the Gulf shores, this spats for future announcements!

RadissonMIMSHOTELS WORLDWIDE
Ra4uon opera*M 3S0 Ko»b worUvndo. Among ihae. you eon bid Radtaraa SAS honb to STOCKHOiM |4| • AHANDA (2) • VASTE8AS GOTffiOPG * HELSrJGfiORG • MA1M&
LULEA « OSTERSUND • OSIO (3) • 5TAVANGES BERGEN • TROTOHEIM • BOD0 • TK3M50 • COraMHAGB'i (4) • AARHUS • OOENSE • HELSINKI • BHUN • NEUBBANDENBUBG

ERFURT • ROSTOCK • WIESBADEN HAMBURG • DUSSEIEORF - LONDON (I I - Rodiuoe SASmI fexfaeon Edwurihn) • STISUNGSHKE • AMSTERDAM B8USSE1S VChNA
Salzburg p) • lake garda • milan * bekgamo - Brescia • too • szczecw • BUDAPEST boa • SOCK • dead sea (2) • biat • Jerusalem • m aw tiberias

ZJCI-BON YAACOV • KUWAIT • BEIflNG • SHANGHAI
FOR RBSMCCNS, CAUYOU# 1UWB AGENTOR OUR TOUrR8 NUMBBb 0800 37441 1.

£1



NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Dispute brings into focus attempts by military to recapture economic strength

Thai satellite plan sparks coalition row
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Plans by the Thai military to

launch a $lbn (E650mteatellite

system with both commercial
and military applications have
Generated a heated confronta-

tion between two top politi-

cians in Thailand's seven-part)’

coalition government.
The dispute between General

Chavalit Yongchaiyudh. the
defence minister, and Mr Thak-
sin Shinawatra. deputy prime
minister, has brought into
focus two of the main forces

driving contemporary Thai pol-

itics: attempts by the military
to recapture some economic

HK puts

brake on
expansion
of pay TV
By John Ridding in Hong Kong

might stripped from it after the

1991 military coup failed, and
the potential conflicts of inter-

est that arise as lending busi-
nessmen enter politics.

Citing growing security con-

cerns, Gen Chavalit wants to

upgrade the communications
and surveillance capabilities of

the armed forces, and has
asked the government to hind
a large system whose capacity

far outstrips the military's

actual needs. The military
would then lease the spare
capacity to commercial clients.

It remains unclear whether
revenue and potential profits

generated by the satellite sys-

tem would stay within the mil-

itary establishment or be
pumped back into the treasury.

But the military is sure to get

at least an “operating fee."

according to a defence ministry

official.

Mr Thaksin has balked at

the idea. He says the project is

too expensive and unneces-
sary. “If the military wants to

get involved in commercial
activities, they should resign

and engage directly in busi-

ness. One should not mix the

two."

This touched a raw nerve, as

the army believes Mr Thaksin
spoke out to protect his own

business interests. Shinawatra

Satellite, part of Mr Thaksin’s

telecoms empire, operates two
commercial satellites and will

launch a third by the end of

this year.

Its monopoly on satellite

transmission ends in 1999, just

about the time the military's

system would become operable

and when capacity from com-
peting commercial satellites

launched by such diverse coun-

tries as Laos and Tonga
threaten to saturate the south-

east Asian market
The billionaire Mr Thaksin

has defended himself in bis

usual manner, by claiming be

is too rich to have a conflict of

interest. Yet although capacity

on his two existing satellites is

fully booked, he has no con-

tracts for the much larger

third one, expected to cost

about 8240m.
The Thai military' has been

forced to live on less in past

years. Big arms purchases,

long a source of income for

generals, have been postponed;

the military has been stripped

of financial control of large

companies, including Thai Air-

ways and the Thai Tobacco
Monopoly.

The satellite proposal is seen

as the military's latest attempt

to recoup some of those losses.

In January, the War veterans

Organisation sought a coveted

licence to operate a bank; the

military has renewed its push
to buy submarines and an air-

craft carrier.

In this case, the military is

asking the government to

underwrite a huge investment

project that may exacerbate

economic concerns. “Thailand

is running a huge current

account deficit and the mili-

tary wants to add an extra

$lbn to the import bill to enter

an over-supplied market. It

doesn’t make sense," one ana-

lyst said.

Beijing warns US on Taiwan arms
By Tony Walker

The Hong Kong government
yesterday put the brakes on
the expansion of pay televi-

sion. limiting broadcasting
deregulation to proposals for
two new “video on demand"
services this year.

The announcement of plans
lo freeze further pay-television
licences until a review in 1998

is the latest contentious move
in the sector. It represents a
boost to Wharf Cable, which
holds the exclusive pay-TV
franchise, but came under fire

from others in the industry’,

including Star TV'. Mr Rupert
Murdoch's satellite TV net-

work.
Mr Chau Tak-hay, recreation

and culture secretary, said a
market study had shown the

local pay-TV and VOD pro-

gramme service market was
not ready to accommodate
many new licensees. “If the
pay-TV market was fully

deregulated, the financial posi-

tion of the existing licensee
could deteriorate.” Even par-

tial deregulation could
threaten economic viability.

Wharf Cable, which was to

have seen its exclusive licence

c-xpire in mid-year, has fallen

short or audience targets. The
TV operator, part of Wharf, the

Hong Kong conglomerate, and
which started services in

November 1993. said it now
had 200.000 subscribers.

“They have been facing diffi-

culty In achieving penetra-
tion." said one media analyst;

the company would not break

even until late next year. “This

governmem proposal buys
them more time. It seems a
pretty sweet deal for Wharf.”

The company recently

clashed with the Hong Kong
government and Hongkong
Telecom, owned by the UK's
Cable and Wireless, and which
holds the current VOD licence.

Wharf said Hongkong Tele-

com’s plans to launch services

this year violated terms of Its

licence, and challenged the

move in the courts. The action

lrc.t relevance last month when
Hongkong Tcbvoni said it was
delaying its launch hy a year.

Wharf Cable yesterday
expressed satisfaction the gov-

rrnment had proposed to

•bTVgiilJie tile market in “a
structured and orderly man-
ner". It argued it had inv»•sled,

at the government's invitation,

so build network infrastructure

and programme production.

Star TV. amhiUiHis to enter
the pay TV market with Can
tonoso programming, criticised

the plans. The rnmpany is t«

consider whether to apply for a
VOD licence

Cl.inf.M:ig rules for media
crnNf.vmiv.Ti.hip. Mr L'hau said

the government had decided
newspaper owners should not
exercise control over domestic

television licensees, though
existing shareholdings would
hi- excepted. The measure is

subject to Legislative Council
approv.d

China warned the US yesterday to
adhere to agreements forbidding the
sale of advanced weapons to Taiwan,
saying any violation of these under-
standings was “absolutely unaccept-
able".

It attacked as “gross interference" a
resolution of the US Congress calling

for the defence of Taiwan.
Beijing’s warning over arms sales

followed Washington's decision this

week to sell anti-aircraft missiles and
other military hardware to Taiwan. It

was not clear whether China consid-

ered tbc sale of the sbonlder-fired
Stinger missiles as infringing provi-

sions of Sino-US communiques on
establishing relations. These forbid the

sale of advanced weapons for offensive

purposes.

Beijing's criticism included harsh
words and underlined the extreme sen-

sitivity of the Taiwan issue. It

expressed “strong indignation" at what
it described as “this detestable act
which constitutes a gross interference

in China’s internal affairs and has
intensified tension across the Taiwan
Strait".

The US, In its annual arms talks with
Taiwan, indicated it would sell target-

ing and navigation systems to improve
the performance of Taiwanese military
aircraft Bat it refused a request for

diesel submarines, the sale of which
wonld have caused a Poll-blown crisis

in Sino-US relations.

China’s sharp words for Congress
and its warning over arms sales to

Taiwan came as military manoeuvres
continued in the Taiwan Strait, where
the Chinese army, navy and air force

are engaged in a show of force.

Beijing is seeking to Intimidate
Taiwan's voters Into withholding sup-

port from President Lee Teng-hui in

presidential elections tomorrow.
China, which sees Taiwan as a rene-

gade province, accuses Mr Lee of seek-

ing independence for his conntry,
thereby undermining attempts at

reunification. Taiwan's leader denies

A democracy baptised

by the Dragon’s fire

I
-
.:;

Taiwan feels the heat from China as it casts its

first free vote for president, writes Laura Tyson

T aiwan's emergence from
one-party rule over the

past decade has not
been unique, except for oae
thing: Taiwan is not supposed
to exist, much less turn itself

into a noisy, boisterous democ-
racy asserting its right to be

seen and heard on the world
stage at every opportunity.

On the eve of the country's

first democratic presidential

elections. Taiwanese are
looking toward the future with
a mixture of pride and unease.

"Of course it Is good that we
are holding presidential elec-

tions for the first time, but it is

just two days before the elec-

tion and 1 am still having a
difficult time making a deci-

sion." says Dr Josephine Wong,
a 38-year-old neurologist. "I

feel there is no real choice."

Ms Tsai Hsueh-li, a shop-

keeper in her forties, is worried
about the outcome. “Sure, it’s

been a long Journey for us. but
well have to wait and see the
result. If those people seeking
Taiwanese independence win.
thou we’ll really be in trouble."

In the 1970s the US and
China drafted agreements say-

ing Taiwan was a part of

Chinn, and the Taiwanese peo-

ple wore not consulted. This
provisional arrangement was
supposed to List four decades

or mare, and Taiwan was sup-

posed to keep quiet and make
money. But democracy has
Uirown a spanner in tbp works.
Now Taiwan is objecting -

loudly - to being shut out of

the international community.
“After these elections, we

now recognise this government
AS legitimate, but externally
we are still not considered

legitimate." says Ms Yang
Mnvsiug. foreign affairs direc-

tor for the pro-independence
Democratic Progressive party

• DTP), the leading opposition

party. -We want legitimacy.’*

Taiwan’s newly assertive
behaviour enrages Beijing,

which views Taiwan as a rebel-

held province of China and
resents the right to use forte

to recover it. And the presiden-

tial election, claims Mr Lee
i Teng-hui. the incumbent and

front-runner, terrifies the lead-

ership of the world's most pop-
ulous country - so much so
that Beijing has seen fit to hold
several weeks of menacing mil-

itary drills close to the island.

So In addition to the usual

menu of domestic issues that

voters must ponder when cast-

ing their ballot. Taiwanese
must worn’ about a bellicose

China stepping up its territo-

rial claim. Although China
casts an inescapable shadow
over this Section! sbfiie voters

feel that domestic issues will

be the determining factor in

how they cast their vote. They
complain of corruption and
inefficiency under the steward-

ship of the.long-ruling Nation-

alist party, or Kuomintang
(KMT}, of which President Lee
is chairman and which has
ruled the island since General

Chiang Kai-shek fled China's

civil war in 1949.

Vote-buying by the KMT.
which has extensive and profit-

able business interests,

remains common in rural
areas. A number of KMT-
backed politicians are alleged

to have links with organised

crime.

“People my age are glad to

have this election," says Mr K
C Kao. a 31-year-old stockbro-

ker. “because it means Taiwan
is more democratic. But at the

same time we're not happy
because Lee will probably win,

and that will mean more
bureaucracy and corruption.

“It was not easy for us to

achieve democracy. I'm not
pro-DPP but I believe the oppo-
sition deserves the credit, not
Lee." Before martial law was
lifted in 1987 many dissidents

were exiled, tortured or killed

for advocating democracy and
-independence.

Some people believe the next
president should address
Taiwan's internal problems.
“The China question will take

a long time to resolve but what
really, needs to change is- the

domestic situation," says Dr
Wong. “If you really want to be
international, if you want to

gain recognition and respect

you have to strengthen and
improve yourself. The problem
of money politics is very bad
and I fear it will get more
severe."

China's recent military man-
oeuvres have only boosted the

KMT’s chances of staying in

power. “When people's biggest

concern is a Chinese attack,

they can tolerate a high level

.

of corruption. Under such cir-

cumstances it’s very difficult

for us to keep these issues
alive," concedes Mr Chiou
l-jen, secretary general of the

DPP. “I think President Lee
fully enjoys the feeling of

being under threat. Attacks
and criticism from China can
quickly raise his reputation on
this island." Opinion polls indi-

cate Mr Lee could get more
than 50 per cent or the
vote.

Still, the platforms of the
four ranriiHfltoq differ onlv in

President Lee Teug-hni waves to supporters from the top of a
truck on the campaign trail in the northern town ofSbnlin nu*

nuance. Although the DPP can-

didate. Mr Peng Ming-min,
openly supports independence,
be insists that iberelsno need
to declare independence. This
is quite similar to the KMT
position, which officially calls

for eventual reunification but
in the meantime wants Taiwan
to join the international arena
as a fully recognised sovereign

entity. Two independent candi-

dates. Mr Lin Yang-kang and
Mr Chen Li-an. both support
eventual reunification and take

MILESTONES ON THE ROAD TO DEMOCRACY
1949 - General Chiang Kai-shek flees China’s
civil war, sets up government on Taiwan
1969 - Elections held to fin small number or
parliamentary seats in law-making bodies
chosen on China mainland in 1947
1972 - Elections for so-called supplementary
seats for parliament Still only a small minority
of representatives are elected
1986 - Founding of opposition Democratic
Progressive party. Though party technically

illegal, government turns blind eye
1987 - End to martial law. Visits to mainland
by Taiwan residents permitted
1988 - New newspapers allowed. Lifetime MPs
“encouraged" to retire. Visits to Taiwan by

certain mainland Chinese approved
1989 - New political parties legalised

1991 - Emergency powers scrapped. Parliament
becomes fully elected

1992 - Parliament orders destruction of

ideological dossiers on civil servants and
employees of state companies
1993 - Ban on new radio stations ended.
Parliament orders thousands of government
officials to declare personal wealth
1994 - Applications for television stations

opened
1996 - First direct presidential election held on
March 23

Reuter

a conciliatory fine toward
China.
However, none of the four

candidates is in favour of drop-
ping the policy of pragmatic
diplomacy and the push for

international status which
have so irritated China. None
supports immediate unifica-

tion; all (except the DPP) say
that unification can be
achieved only after China
becomes prosperous and demo-
cratic. All reject China’s “one
country, two systems” premise
and all reject the notion that
Taiwan is a part of the People's

Republic of China.
And therein lie tbe begin-

nings of a consensus in Taiwan
politics, forged on the anvil of

China’s latest posturings in the

Taiwan Strait.

“Very few people want any
kind of physical unification,

and certainly not now," says
Mr Andrew Yang, secretary
general of the Council for
Advanced Policy Studies. “Bat
many people want Taiwan to

become more acceptable in the
international community.” The
election tomorrow will bring
that aspiration a step closer.
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China points fj

way to

dealing
A* £

in yuan
By Tony Walker In BeQIng

this. The Chinese media have been giv-

ing full play to war games in the

Taiwan Strait State television devoted

a large portion of its evening news
yesterday to the “live fire” exercises.

The US has moved the carrier USS
Independence to waters east of Taiwan
to monitor developments. A second car-

rier, USS Nimitz, is on the way from
the Gulf and should be ou station off

Taiwan in days.

The US has provided no explicit

undertaking it would defend Taiwan,
but its positioning of carriers .repre-

sents an expression of support for

the island's first direct presi-

dential elections and its steady democ-
ratisation.

China appeared yesterday to

foreshadow an aid to the ban
on foreign banks engaging in

local currency business with
the announcement that foreign

institutions would be allowed
to establish sub-branches hi

four cities.

A western banker in Shang-
hai said implicit in :the

announcement that foreign

banks would be allowed sub-

branches in the city’s new
Pudong development zone was
an apparent readiness to allow

them to deal in the Chinese

yuan
The Shanghai Securities

News reported that foreign
banks would be allowed sub-

branches in Shanghai. Tianjin,

Dalian Guangzhou. About
120 foreign bank branch
licences have been granted,

with the bulk of these institu-

tions located In Shanghai.
Banks to be allowed sub-

branches will be restricted to

those that have been opera-
tional in China for three years,

are able demonstrate two years
of profitability and have
achieved a certain volume of

loans outstanding in the year
before application.

Banks will be required to put
up Yn50m (£3.9m) as surety for

the establishment of sub-
branches. The requirement for

a full branch is YnlOOm.
Mr Fiepko Khig. chief repre-

sentative in China of Banque

Indosnez, said-the bank would
“certainly consider

, very care-

fully” the possibility of open-

ing a sub-branch in Pudong,
with the prospect of .dealing in

the yuan soon.

Banque Indosnez would wel-

come the opportunity of a pres-

ence in Pudong to:help serve

its joint venture customers
there, and also the increasing
numbers of Chinese trading
companies establishing offices

in the development zone bn the
east bank of. the Huangpu
river,

Foreign Bankers'in Shanghai
said the government’s “invita-

tion” to banks to establish sub-
branches in Pudong was a
means of stimulating the devel-
opment of a financial centre

there.

China sees Pudong evolving
as one of the most powerful
financial services centres in

Asia, eventually challenging

Hong Kong. The Shanghai
stock exchange is moving
there and China's large state-

owned banks are also estab-

lishing a presence.

Mr Klug said that as many
as a dozen foreign banks with
offices in Shanghai might
establish sub-branches in

Pudong. Only Fuji bank of

Japan Is there at present:

- China has moved slowly to

open its yuan market to for-

eign banks, siting inenffi riant

resources at its central bank to

monitor an expanded role for

these institutions.
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Japanese land

prices worsen
The collapse ofJapanese land prices accelerated last year, the

fifth year of decline, according to figures released yesterday,

but property experts in Tokyo believe the fall is now starting

to slow as the economy picks up.

Commercial land prices in the three largest cities - Tokyo.

Osaka and Nagoya - fell 16 per cent compared with 14D per

cent in 1991 according to the government's National Land
Agency. Residential land prices in the same areas fell by 4.6

per ceit, against 5L8 per cent the year before.

Tbe Ginza, the upmarket Tokyo shopping district, retained

its distinction as Japan's most expensive area lari, year, Oveti

after a nearly 23 per cent price decline to Y13.5m (£83300) per

square meter in the value of one prominent office block

surveyed by the agency. .

On average, Japanese urban land values are now 80 per cent

below their 1990 peak and close to the level of 30 years ago,

according to a separate survey, published earlier by the

independent Japan Real Estate Institute.

Property analysts in Tokyo believe that economic recovery

and the current record low interest rates will start to brake

the decline this year, thoughthe forced sale of property held ,

by bankrupt housing loan companies could momentarily hit

prices in late 1996. WShom Dowkms. Tokyo

Carrian chief ordered in custody
Mr George Tan. head ofHong Kong's Carrian group which
collapsed in 1983 under a HKJlObn (£850m) debt burden, was
ordwed yesterday to be taken into custody after the colony's •

High Court revoked baiL Mr Tan, 62, will now be in custody
until his trial starts on September 3 on four charges of
conspiracy to defraud, four charges of corruption and one of

false accounting.

A trial for corruption collapsed in 1988 amid an outcry over

the judge’s behaviour and the high costs ofthe unsuccessful

prosecution. An investigator sent from Malaysia to Hong Kong
to investigate tbe scandal was found strangled in a banana
grove near the Chinese border. Another figure linked with the

case was found dead in a swimming pooL Reuter, Bong Kong

NZ monetary policy stays tight
Mr Don Brash, New Zealand Reserve Bank governor,
yesterday refused to bow to pressure for an easing of

monetary policy following sharp rises in the New Zealand
dollar and domestic interest rates. Making bis quarterly
economic statement, he acknowledged his refusal would
surprise many, but that for the rest of the year inflationary
pressures would remain at the top of the nil to 2 per cent
target band he is required to meet
The central bank reported that economic growth had

to around L5 per cent in the year which ends this month but
would gradually rise to 2.3 per cent over the next 12 months
and to 3 per cent the year after. Employment growthwould ..

slow. Unemployment was projected to rise slightly ever the
next two years to around 6.9 per cent
Mr Brash said a recent rise in interest rates wonld take

some heat out of the residential and rural property market,
which was the main factor in current inflationary
pressures. Terry Ball, Wellington
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steel groups’
By Stefan Wagstyt,
Industrial Editor

The world's top steelmakers
were yesterday urged to follow
their customers in the motor
industry and step up invest-
ment in developing countries.
With carmakers Investing in

China. faiUn and- elsewhere in
the developing world, it was
time for steel suppliers to do
the same, said Mr Ronald
Schuster, director of steel pur-
chasing for the -North Ameri-

. . nan -operations of General
Motors, the higgest US .vehicle

manufacturer..
.

“Different markets
= will

demand slightly different
approaches. As we expand
globally, we heed to work
together to make sure people
around the world can purchase
the vehicles we want to build
for them," Mr Schuster told a
Financial Times steel industry
conference. “We need our
global steel suppliers to go for-
ward and invest in developing
countries.”

4 Mr Schuster praised inland
* Steel, the sixth largest US

steelmaker, which is opening a
$20m (£13m) steel service and
distribution centre in Shanghai
in a joint venture with Chinese
partners. He said the industry

needed more such alliances.
He also urged the steel

Industry to adopt common
standards and technical speci-
fications so that customers
could order the same grade in
different countries and be sure
of receiving the same product.
-US, European, German and
Japanese standards were not
the same. Sometimes they
were not even compatible.
Steel testing arrangements
were also not uniform, with
different ways of measuring
strength, for example.
As a result GM had to build

vehicles with different materi-
als in different countries to
compensate for the fact that
certain types of steel were not
always available. “The bottom
line is that to satisfy globally
functioning companies like
GM, there must a free flow of
material around the
world. . . The harder it is to
buy and use steel in our devel-
oping markets, the harder it

will be to succeed in those
markets."
Mr Schuster’s remarks were

echoed by Mr Robert Knopik,
vice-president of sales and mar-
keting at Inland SteeL “We fol-

low our strategic customers.”
he said, listing the company's
Investment plans in steel dis-

tribution in India and Mexico,
as well as China, inland was
not exporting metal but build-

ing networks of stockholding
centres in foreign countries,
using local producers for sup-
plies. Overseas turnover,
which has grown from zero in

1993 to 1150m in 1995, was fore-

cast to reach Slbn in 2000.

However, Mr Johannes Sit-

tard, managing director of
Ispat International, the fast-

growing UK-based interna-
tional steelmaker, warned that

internationalisation was “a
risky strategy for the unini-

tiated”. While Ispat, which has
operations in Indonesia, the
Caribbean, North America and
western Europe, had success-
fully internationalised, there
were companies which had
foiled. The challenges included

differences in cultures, work-
ing practices, and financing
arrangements and transport
difficulties.

Nevertheless, liberalisation

of trade and investment in

many countries and improving
communing tinng made interna.

tional expansion easier, said

Mr SittarcL Also, privatisation

created many opportunities,

such as Ispat's recent decision

to take over a large state steel-

works in Kazakhstan.

World ‘ignoring resurgence of TB’
Drug-makers ‘do not realise how much the market for anti-TB treatment will expand’

TB hits young workers

Total number of cases (m) 1990-2000 among adults aged 15 to 44

20 : —

By dive Cookson in London

Tuberculosis killed a record 3m
people worldwide last year and
will kill more than 30m over

the next decade, unless govern-

ments and the pharmaceutical
industry increase drastically

their spending on prevention
and research.

That urgent call to action
came yesterday from the World
Health Organisation lc a Lon-
don conference on TB. It said

the resurgence of the disease

over the past decade meant
that its death toll bad now
overtaken the peak of 2m to

2.5m deaths a year reached
during the previous epidemic
at the end of the 19th century.

“Not only has TB returned, it

has upstaged its own- horrible

legacy,” said Dr Hiroshi Naka-
jima, WHO director-general,

launching a progress report on
the deadly infection, three

years after WHO declared TB
to be a global emergency.
Most of the news is indeed

gloomy. The toll continues to

rise - driven by the spread of

antibiotic-resistant TB strains

and by the parallel epidemic of

Aids which makes people more
susceptible to TB. Deaths from
TB now exceed those from any
other infectious disease.

Dr Anita Kochi, director of

the WHO global TB pro-
gramme, said many world lead-

WHO chief Nakajima: TB is

back with a vengeance

ers behaved as if tuberculosis

did not exist “Other diseases,

such as flesh-eating bacteria,

the plague, Ebola virus and
mad cow disease have capti-

vated the public’s attention
and are higher on the public

policy agenda than TB."
Most of the pharmaceutical

Industiy continues to ignore
TB, said Dr Paul Nunn, the
WHO's head of TB research
and surveillance.

“The last anti-TB drug to

come into service was rifampi-

cin in 1963. There are some
potential drugs which compa-
nies are not developing
although they are very promis-

ing in laboratory tests."

Companies are reluctant to

enter the field for several rea-

sons. according to Dr Nunn.
One is that they do not want
the medical profession to iden-
tify a new antibiotic simply as
a “TB drug". Another is that a
course of antibiotics takes sev-

eral months to eradicate TB
from a patient, because the
bacteria responsible have a
very slow metabolism com-
pared to most other germs;
therefore companies worry
about legal liability if their

products show long-term toxic-

ity.

A third reason, Dr Nunn
says, is that “pharmaceutical
companies do not realise the

extent of the market and the
extent to which it is going to

expand.”
But there are some glimmers

of hope. Glaxo Wellcome of

the UK, the world's largest

drugs company, is committing
ElOm over five years to Action
TB - a collaborative pro-

gramme involving 20 univer-
sity groups in the UK, South
Africa and Canada with its

own researchers in Stevenage.
Dr Ken Duncan of Glaxo

Wellcome, the programme
coordinator, says the research-

ers are maWng good progress
in discovering more about the
molecular biology of TB and
identifying targets for new
drugs. “We are looking for a
bigjump forward, not an incre-

mental step.”

At the same time Glaxo Well-
come Is screening large num-
bers of new chemicals for pos-

sible antibiotic activity against
TB.
Another encouraging devel-

opment yesterday was an
announcement by Wellcome
Trust, the medical charity, of a
project to sequence all the
genes of the TB bacterium at

the Sanger Centre for genetic
research in Cambridge. The
results will help any pharma-
ceutical company trying to dis-

cover TB drugs.

On the most optimistic view,

however, no new treatments
will be available for several
years.

Until then, attempts to con-

trol TB will depend on a pro-

cess that WHO calls Directly

Observed Treatment Short-
course (Dots), This requires
health staff to monitor patients

rigorously to make sure that

they take a combination of

antibiotics reliably for six

months.

IMF sees savings

for poorest in

SDR allocations
By Robert (Shots

in Washington

The International Monetary
Fund's proposal to expand its

overdraft facility for. central

banks could save those from
poorer countries $1.5bn (£980m)
a year by allowing them to bor-

row foreign exchange reserves

at low Interest rates, according

to its chief economist
Mr Michael Mussa, the

Fund’s economic counsellor,

mounted a robust defence of

the “special drawing right”
facility at an official seminar
in Washington earlier this

week. SDRs, sometimes
,

known
i as the Fund's “quasi-currency*,

allow countries to borrow

$ reserves at interest i rates
which would otherwise be
available only to the world’s

richest economies.

Mr Mussa said the IMF man-
aging director's long-standing
proposal to allocate SDRs
worth about |54bn to its mem-
ber countries could save $1Jbn
a year. He conceded that this

was a modest sum relative to

world income and output, but
added that “fix' an allocation

that is essentially costless,

annual savings of this magni-
tude imply a -very handsome
rate of return". Some econo-
mists, however, argue that
SDR issues involve higher
costs than Mr Mussa suggests.

About J30bn of -SDRs are
already in issue, with the most
recent- allocation in 1981. Pro-

posals for a fresh allocation

foundered at the 1994 IMF
annual meeting in Madrid,

with industrialised countries

opposed to any allocation not

focused on countries with few

or no SDRs to start with. The
Fund and developing countries

preferred a “general" alloca-

tion to all members in propor-

tion to their “quotas” or share-

holdings in the IMF.
This week's seminar demon-

strated that differences over

the proper role of SDRs
‘
#S :

Turkey

remain. Mr Helmut Hesse,
head of the central bank for

Bremen, Lower Saxony and
Saxony-Anhalt. argued that
SDR allocations would make
the world monetary system's
deficiencies worse. Germany
fears SDR Issues will Aid infla-

tion and weaken the incentive

for non-creditworthy countries

to improve their economic poli-

cies. Mr Hesse argued that
while helping developing coun-
tries was important, it was not
the job of a monetary Institu-

tion such as the IMF.
The seminar did not aim

nplicttly to come up with a
proposal to break the logjam
which: formed at Madrid. But
some officials. left the meeting
feeling that there was now
more scope for progress.

Mr Michel Camdessus, the
IMF's managing director, told

the meeting an amendment to

the Fund’s articles of associa-

tion might be the way to carry

the debate forward. This would
require the approval of

national parliaments, hut Mr
Camdessus said that national

parliaments would have to be
consulted anyway to approve a

proposed increase in the
Fund's share capital

In order to secure SDRs for

those - mostly transition -

countries which had joined the

Fund since the last allocation,

Mr Camdessus suggested SDRs
could be issued so each coun-

try bad the same amount in

proportion to its quota as the

average for those countries

which have been in the system

from the start Alternatively,

each country could be given

enough SDRs to bring its hold-

ing up to the same proportion

of its quota as the current

most favoured nation - the UK
- at 25.8 per cent
Some G7 officials claimed

this line of argument showed
that Mr Camdessus was edging
towards the sort of compro-
mise proposal which, they had
put forward at Madrid.

blocks

mine clearance
By John Barham In Ankara

Turkey
.
has barred the Mines

Advisory Group (MAG), a UK-
based organisation that clears

landmines in farmer battle

zones,, from delivering equip-

ment needed to step up its

work in northern Iraq. As a

result, the : entire United
Nations-backed international
rehabilitation programme for
t-Tia area is being, hampered.
Ankara claims mine detec-

tors used by MAG could foil

into the hanrifl of the Kurdi-
stan Workers party (PKK),
which is waging a guerrilla
war in south-eastern Turkey
and has .established camps in

northern Iraq. Entry to the
region, an autonomous Kurd-
ish area outside Baghdad’s con-
trol, is possible only through
Turkey.
Mr Rezgar . Ghafor, MAG's

desk officer for northern Iraq,

says “northern Iraq is one of
the world's most heavily mined

** areas." The Iraqi army laid
about 3~5m mines in the area,

during the 1981-88 war with
Iran, but did not demarcate

minefields or record where
mines were laid. Most mine-

fields lie along the Iraq-Iran

border, rather than the border

with Turkey which PKK guer-

rillas frequently violate.

MAG has recorded 2,126

deaths and 3,651 injuries

caused by mines since 1991 but

believes casualties are higher,

since not all the wounded can

reach hospitals. About one-

third of the dead or injured are

children.

Turkey's refusal to allow in

mine detecting equipment has

disrupted MAG’s plan for sub-

stantially upgrading mine
detecting operations in Iraq

this year. Turkey has even

rejected UN offers to supervise

the use of detectors.

Many Turkish politicians

suspect western governments

of attempting to set up a Kurd-

ish state in Iraq. France, the

UK and US protect the region

by flying miwdnns to enforce

the UN’s no-fly zone above the

36th parallel Some Turkish
officials believe private aid

operations are merely a cover

for pro-Kurdish organisations.
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BMW to invest $765m a year in Rover UK NEWS DIGEST

By John Griffiths hi London and
Wolfgang MQnchsu fri Frankfurt

BMW is to invest around £500m
($765m) a year for the nest five or six

years in new models and production
facilities at Rover Group, its UK
vehicles subsidiary.This is more than
double the average level of invest-

ment which prevailed under Rover’s

previous owner. British Aerospace,
and underlines the German car-
maker's intention of making Rover a
full partner in its global business.

Reporting profits before interest

and tax for last year of £9im. nine per

cent up on 1994. Rover disclosed yes-

terday that capital investment had
already risen above £S00m. This was a
30 per cent increase on 1994. BMW’s
first year of ownership, and compares

with an average of £200m to £25Qm a
year under the ownership of BAe,
which had bought Rover from the

British government six years earlier

for £150m.
Rover's investment plans for the

UK now match those of Ford, the UK
market leader, and are well ahead of

the £650m General Motors intends to

invest in its UK subsidiary Vaoxfaall

over the same period. Taken together,

the investment intentions of all three

carmakers underline the new attrac-

tiveness of the UK as a vehicle manu-
facturing centre.

Rover already has the capacity to

produce 150,000-200,000 more vehicles

than the 501,300 it built last year.

Much of the extra funding Is therefore

earmarked for new model pro-

grammes. These include a small Land
Rover, Mini and Rover 600 replace-

ments "and doubtless a few sur-

prises", Rover said yesterday.

Rover has not indicated how many
jobs such a large investment pro-

gramme could create.

"We can be very pleased with our
performance." Mr John Towers,
Rover’s chief executive, said last

night Worldwide sales have contin-

ued their rise in the first two months
of this year to about 10 per cent above
1995 levels. Sales revenue rose last

year to £5.6bn from £4£bn, with unit

sales to non-European markets jump-
ing by 38 per cent to 93,000 vehicles,

with record sales in Japan and north

America.

Rover's spending intentions

emerged as its German parent yester-

day reported a small decline in net

profits from DM697m to DM692m in

1996. and a small rise at the pre-tax

level on ordinary business activities,

of DMlQm to DMl.37bn. The ordinary

dividend will be DM13.50 (after

DM1250 plus DML50 bonus last year)

and the dividend on preference shares

wifi be DM1460 (after DM1350 plus

DM1.50 bonus). BMW’s shares fell

immediately after (he announcement,
recovering later to close at DM808.
down from DM810 the previous day.

‘Mad cow disease1 Germany proposes ban on exports of British beef and derived products to EU states

Brussels considers support for cattle farmers The investigators
-A -X- in..

FT Reporters in Brussels,

Paris, Bonn and Stockholm

The European Union was
considering ways of supporting
beef producers across the con-

tinent yesterday as prices
began to fall in the wake of the
UK government's announce-
ment of a probable link

between “mad cow disease"

(BSE) and its human equiva-
lent

EU officials monitoring the
fall-out in the markets said it

was too early to say what
financial support could be
made available for EU beef pro-

ducers if prices fell sharply.
However, they said, a "range of

options" was being considered.

One scenario' would involve

the EU buying beef into inter-

vention. This would be trig-

gered if beef prices fell by 15

per cent or more, at which
point the EU would be obliged

to support the market by buy-
ing beef. However, the Com-
mission is keen to avoid such a
scenario as it would find it dif-

ficult to resell the meat. Tradi-

tionally meat bought into
intervention has been exported
to countries outside the EU,
such as Russia.

Other options could involve
topping up beef premiums to

fanners, although officials

pointed out this would only
help formers with live animals
and would not help those who
had already had their animals
slaughtered. A further option
could be to provide “special

aids" which would involve the

UK. or other governments,
making a case for such funds.

A previously scheduled meet-
ing today of veterinary experts
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approval, would be passed onto
a larger group of experts
including representatives from
member states, on Monday.
EU officials warned that

action could be delayed if there
were calls for an EU-wide ban

on all British beef exports. Any
such decision would have to be
considered by the Council of

Ministers.

The Commission is under
pressure to act quickly follow-

ing decisions by France, Bel-

gium and Sweden to ban
imports from Britain. The
Netherlands also suspended
imports until Monday, when it

will make a final decision.

The Commission bad threat-

ened to take three German
states which recently banned
British beef to court for alleg-

edly breaching EU legislation.

However, officials stressed that

the latest actions would be
viewed in a different light “We
expect member states will fall

into line once the Commission
makes its position clear," be
said.

In 1993 Britain produced
857,000 tonnes of the total EU
production of 7.7m. Of the UK
total,- 277,000 tones were
exported primarily to France,

Italy and the Netherlands.

The French government said

it was 'banning the import of

live beef and carcasses, which
totalled 110.000 tonnes last

year, “until further notice", a
move designed to give consum-
ers “all the necessary guaran-
tees".

But the main Thvnrh farm

union. Fnsea. expressed con-

cern that French consumers
might take fright about buying
beef of any origin, and switch
to other meats.
The Belgian government said

it was instituting the ban on-
all British beef and beef prod-
ucts as a precautionary mea-
sure and called on the Commis-
sion to act on the matter as

TENDER ANNOUNCEMENT
BUNGALU Hungarian Aluminium Industrial ltd.

(85. Maigit krt. Budapest, 1024)

(hereinafter referred to as the .Contracting Party" or .Jlungalu RL”) invites bids in

an open, one-round tender to sell a quota of its fully owned subsidiary,

kOBAL Kffbdnya light Metal Works Co. Ltd.

(hereinafter referred to as .K6BAL")

The registered capital of KOBAL is:

The owners’ equity of KOB.VL Is:

897,640 thousand

1.067,267 thousand

Bids mav be submitted by specifying (he bid price for a quota with a rounded nominal value of HUF 807,880 thousand,
representing 90% of the registered capital of KOBAL Ud.

A quota with a rounded nominal value of HUF 89.760 thousand, representing 10% of the registered capital, shall be separated

hv Hungalu Ri. Cram the quota representing a 10091 stake, which shall, following the dosing of the tender, pursuant to Act

XXXIX. ol 1995., be offered for sale at 50% of the accepted bid price to die employees of KdBAl Ud, who may exercise this

purchase option wall in 60 days from (he date of publication of this offer. In the event the employees do not, or do not wish

to exercise fully the option to acquire ownership in k0BAL Ud.. bidders shall be obliged to undertake to purchase the

remaining quota as well on the conditions specified in their bid.

The purchase price may be paid in cash only, neither deferred payment nor payment in instalments will be accepted by the

Conl/utimg Party. Bidders may not use the E-Joan facibry. Foreign bidders may submit bids in which they determine the bid

price in a foreign currency accepted by the National Bank of Hungary as a convert*!e foreign currency. Such bids shall be
accepted by Huugalu Rt. at the foreign exdiange purdiase rate as officially quoted by the Hungarian Credit Bank on
the day corresponding (o the submission deadline.

FortkipJlion in the tender is suhject to purchasing, against signing a confidentiality agreement, for a purchase price of HUF
200.0P0 * VAT, or a corresponding convertible foreign currency amount calculated at the foreign currency buying rate quoted

bv (he Hungarian Credit Bank <MHB » foe the day of the payment of the above purchase price, the detailed invitation to tender

as well as lire Hungarian or English language lender documents including the Information Memorandum prepared by KdBAL
Ltd. containing the major economic dau deemed material to the tender. The documents referred to in the InformatiOQ

Memorandum are available in die Hungarian language.

The above- HUV 2011,000 VAT amount, that is. altogether HUF 250,000 shall be payable in cash, or shall be transferred lo

the Hungalu Rt.'s account No. 10200^7 1-20100690-00000000 kept by the Hungarian Credit Bank (Magyar HiteI Bank). The
tender documentation shall be available only against presentation of a cheque or transfer certificate evidencing payment of

lire stow amount

Tire lender direumcntatJon shall be available at the Secreterur of the Privatisation Directorate of Hungalu Rt.. in Room 4 19..

al fl**. Maqrit krt.. Budapest, II.

from 27th March, 1996, on working days between 9 sun. and 2 pan.
Telephone: 36-1-175-48-19, Telefax: 36-1-175-58-02

Bidders shall, as an earnest of their bid. deposit, not taler than the final dare of submission of bids, a bid bond of HUF 15

million to the account No. I020tW”l-20lOtXj90-00000000 opened for this purpose by Huugalu Rt. with the Hungarian Credit

Bank Ud. IMagyar Hitcl Bank Rt >. Didders shall provide evidence of payment of such bid bond upon submission of their

bid. Any fees or hank charges payable for die transfer ofmoney shall be borne by the bidder effecting payment.

Fids shall be submitted personally or delivered by a person holding a power of attorney, in the presence of a Notary Public,

aat the above address, between 9 a-m. and 11 uil, on tbe 13th ofMay, 1996, in 5 Hungarian copies, in a sealed envelope

at which bean no name of the sender, with the original copy marked as .original’. Foreign bidders may enclose an English

translation to the Hungarian version of their bid, of which the hirer shall be deemed as the governing version.

Envelope shall bear the marking:

JiOSLM TENDER"

Bids shall be evaluated on die basis of the conditions set forth in Che tender invitation. The Contracting Party hereby reserves

the right to declare the lender unsuccessful without any legal consequences.

Bidden* shall recognise and accept that the winner of the tender shall, within 30 days from the date of notification of the

award, enter into a purchase agreement w ith Hungalu Rt., and shall, if necessary, extend the validity of its bid and the maturity

of its payment securities.

Participation in the tender shall be subject to (Ire bidder undertaking to maintain its bid for 120 days from the date of submission

thereof.

Information on the tender and on major dau and characteristics of KdBAL Ltd. is available ati HUNGALU Rt, Dr. Pal Szabo,

Chief Executive Officer, Telephone: l36-l>- 156- 1946, telefax: 175-6494.

soon as possible. Belgium
imported 65,600 calves, 3,500

tonnes of beef and 121 tonnes

for products derived from beef

in 1994.

Sweden's decision to ban
imports was taken by Livsme-
delverket, the Swedish food
safety authority, backed by the
Social Democratic government
“This is a correct decision
because we are working from a
principle in Sweden that if it is

not possible to prove that
something poses no threat to

public health, then we should
take no risks by importing it,"

said Mrs Margareta Winberg,
minister of agriculture.

The government said the
decision was legal under Euro-
pean Union law, citing Article

86 of the Rome treaty allowing
countries to take action to pro-

tect the health and safetey of
citizens

Germany yesterday called

for a general ban on exports to

the rest of the European Union
of British beef, beef products,
beef offol anri animal feed as

well as raw materials for drugs
and cosmetics derived from UK
beef.

The federal ministries of
health and agriculture in Bonn
said they were working on
measures for EU-wide con-
sumer protection in the light of
“disturbing" information
which they would publish
today. They said a decision
would also have to be made on
how far consumer protection
measures were extended
against other countries with
BSE. All measures would have
to be structured to avoid cir-

cumvention through imports
by way of third countries.

Labour party

commends
baccalaureat
By John Authors In London

Students aged 16 or more in
English and Welsh schools
would be expected to work
much longer hours and take a
broad-based diploma similar to

a baccalaureat, under propos-
als announced yesterday by
the opposition Labour patty.

Mr David Blunkett, Labour's

chief education spokesman,
said sixth-form pupils' work
would be expected to rise from
the norm of IS taught hours a
week, towards the continental

European average of 30.

They would be required to

take a broader range of sub-

jects and courses to qualify for

the diploma. While these could
include the present A-level
examination, which would con-

tinue in its present form,
Labour would attempt to move
closer to international practice

by including compulsory
courses in skills such as using
information technology.

“Our competitor nations in

south-east Asia and our Euro-
pean partners all have a mare
flexible and coherent frame-
work of qualifications than we
do,

1
* said Mr Blunkett “If we

are to retain social cohesion
and build economic prosperity

for our nation in the next cen-

tury, we must face up to this

challenge."

Labour would build closer

links with local businesses, be
added, with 14 to 16-year-olds

who were disruptive or played

truant being offered work expe-

rience and the possibility of
vocational courses at local far-

ther education colleges. The
ablest pupils aged more than
16 would have the chance to

take university courses which
would count towards a degree.

Mr Blunkett admitted the
proposals on work experience

for 14-year-olds would not be
easy to implement

“It would be the easiest

thing in the world to write

these children off. But if we do
that, we would do it at our
peril, because the social conse-
quences would be horrendous."
Courses would be funded by

the schools, with contributions
from local industry and Train-

ing and Enterprise Councils.
The document's main pro-

posal, to include ail academic
and vocational qualifications

in a new general certificate, is

likely to be endorsed by Sir
Ron Dealing, the government's
chief curriculum adviser, when
he announces the results of his
review into post-16 qualifica-
tions next week.

Profits offer

on gas pipeli

The investigators
The independent scientific

experts guiding the UK gov-
ernment's response to BSE and
CJD are known collectively as
the Spongiform Encephalo-
pathy Advisory Committee,
our Science Editor writes. The
agriculture and health minis-

tries set up the committee in

1990 as public concern about
the risks of human infection

from “mad cow disease”
reached its first crescendo.

Dr David TyrrelL a distin-

guished expert on viral

diseases from the Medical
Research Council, chaired the
committee until he retired last

November.
He was replaced as chair-

man by another virologist,

Professor John Pattison, dean
of the University College Lon-

don Medical School.

In December, in the midst of

another wave of pnblic
anxiety, the government
increased the membership of

the committee from eight to

12. Members now include a
wide range of scientific,

medical and veterinary
expertise.

An important member is the

deputy chairman. Dr Robert
Will. He runs the National

CJD Surveillance Unit set up
in 1990 to monitor the
incidence of Creutzfeldt-Jakob

disease In the UK. His unit
produced the devastating
evidence, made pnblic on
Wednesday, which links 10
recent cases of CJD In young
people with BSE.
Other committee members

include Professor John
Collinge, head of the Prion
Diseases groap at St Mary’s
Hospital, London.

British Gas, theformer state utility, yesterday offered to share

part of the profits of its £17bn pipeline network with its

customers, provided they share in any losses as well The offer

came in a wide-ranging set of proposals that the company
made to Ofgas, the gas industry, regulator, .which fs reviewing
price controls on Transco, the British Gas pipeline arm, which
is soon to be demerged
Mr Philip Rogeison, executive director of British Gas, said 1

the profit-share offer was being made, to block the risk that
Transco could be subjected to tougher price controls if it

unexpectedly large profits. “Major changes are taking ptyoe in
this industry," he said, “and none of us know whatJs yeaHy
going to happen." Analysts said the offer appeared to be a
sweetener in what is likely to be a tough round of negotiations

with Ofgas over the new price controls. The oppositionLabour
party favours profit-sharing to siphon off the excessive profits

that the privatised utilities are deemed to be making; -

David LasceHes, Resources Editor

Inflation signals at loggerheads
The annual rate of underlying inflation, vduch exchuies mort-
gage interest payments, rose to 22) per cent last mouth, from
2.9 per cent in January. This occurred even though the “head-
line" rate - which includes all items - feSl to its lowest level

for 15 months because of lower mortgage costs and sharp falls

in petrol and tobacco prices. However, a Confederation of
British Industry- survey showed that demand for manufactur-
ing goods, was at.its .weakest level for more than two years.

The CBI warned that although factories are still toneariTig

output, it fears some companies may be excessively optimistic
- particularly, since export markets are! weakening. These
conflicting trends present the government with a difficult

balancing act as it assesses the impact of the three cuts .to

interest rates since December. These cuts have reduced-rates
by three-quarters of a percentage point to tiieir current level of

6 per cent But the C3ty of London increasingly doubts the
government’s ability to cut rates further.

Gillian Tett, Economics Correspondent

Marketing links proposed
Camelot, the National Lottery operator, is to

. ‘ choose up to 10 .marketing partners to the

1# consumer goods industry who would be able toM use the official lottery logo on their products
and give consumers vouchers with.their prod-^M9 ucts which could be exchanged for lottery tick-

ets. Commercial messages on lottery tickets

thk hatkjmal are another possibility. The right to became a
lotthw marketing partner of the National Lottery will

go to the highest bidder - subject to a quality threshold - and
the bidding starts at £100,000 ($153,000). Sectors likely to be
interested include soft drinks, confectionery and national

newspapers. Camelot outlined jis proposals at a meeting yes-

terday with representatives of 70 “bhiechip".consumer and
service companies. In the application fra- the licence to run the
National Lottery bidders were asked to set out proposals for

“ancillary activities." This is the firstMg such activity.

Raymond Snoddy, Consumer Industries Staff

Rescue sought for factory
A management team with £5m ($7.65m> or more to invest in

starting a food manufacturing business in Maryport,

north-west England, is being sought by West Cumbria Devel-

opment Agency. The agency is anxious to find new occupants

for Maryporfs Homepride cooking sauce plant where produc-

tion finished last week. CampbeU’s. UK. which acquired the

plant and Homepride brand last August from Dalgety for

£58.6m, is closing the factory and moving production to other

UK sites. The loss of the plant's 123 jobs is a big blow to the
small town of Maryport, an unemployment blackspot

Chris Tighe, Newcastle upon Tyne

Teenagers turn to alcohol
, _ The proportion of young teen-

Tumfr^j ^drtoilt ~ agers who drink alcohol every

we8k risen over the past
''35**'' four years, says the Office of

cafHRggyy.ygingyyy
Population. Censuses and Sur-

20
. 8111 40 P63" cent of

• B'-Miiim r age group never touch alco-

15
bolic drinks. Tbe office says
the proportion of pupils in““T England aged 11 to 15 who say

"’O Hh 11167 driok every week rose
from 13 per cent in 1990 to 27

HU HU H per cent to 1994. The compara-

s HH H-j H ,
ble rise in Wales was from 15

H!i] KJ H P®* cent to 19 per cent, whileH I Hr in Scotland, for pupils aged 12

o — to 15, the proportion of drink-
Epfl**nd-y ers rose from 9 per cent to 14

sounr.qeca. Uh': per cent The trend held true

15—ri

BVltocLrjglife
Souror. OPCS l'~ ' _

for boys and girls in England and Scotland, but was more
pronounced among boys in Wales. The study, based on regular

surveys, also found that those who drank had increased their

average weekly consumption over the period. 'In England the
rise was from an average of 0.8 units to 1990 to 1.3 in 1994.

Mark Suzman, Public Policy Staff

Discrimination award: A nurse has won a £50,006 ($76,500)
settlement after bringing a claim of racial discrimination
against a health service trust to -London. . Nargis Ftrdous
claimed that a manager had carried out 'la sustained and
ultimately successful campaign to remove her from her job.
Tbe Commission for Racial Equality said the payout was one
of Britain's biggest to a racial discrimination case. “This was a
scandalous example of racial discrimination and collusion in
high places,” said the commission.

Jury out The jury to the trial in London of Mrs wifewhuttL
Forsyth, an aide offormer Polly Peck chairman Mr Asil Nadir,
win continue its deliberations today after faffing 1

to reach a
verdict yesterday. Mrs Forsyth defiles two charges alleging
that she handled almost £400,000 ($612,000) stolen from Polly
Peck.

Exchange delays order-driven trading
By Georg* Graham,
Banking Correspondent

The London Stock Exchange
has delayed the introduction of

electronic order-driven trading

for the most liquid shares for

at least a year.

The exchange’s board agreed

yesterday to hold another
round of consultation in May
and June on a detailed plan for

introducing an electronic order

book. A final goahead for the

new trading system is expected

at a July board meeting.

The older book would allow

buy and sell orders to be
entered on a central system,

and automatically executed

when they matched. In the cur-

rent quote-driven system, mar-
ketankers list on screen tile

prices at which they are will-

ing to buy or sdl but deals are

struck by telephone.

Tbe decision to Introduce an

order book no earlier than tbe
early months of 1997 drew
sighs of relief yesterday from
stockbrokers who had com-
plained that the exdiange was
trying to ram through a new
method of trading when its

Sequence 6 computer system
came on stream in August.
Most large brokers and market-
makers said they would need
nine to 12 months after the
release of detailed roles to
adapt their own systems to

order-driven trading.

An outline proposal put for-

ward unanimously by a
steering committee and
endorsed yesterday by the
board advocated the introduc-

tion of an order book for the
FT-BB 100 stocks.

This could be extended to
other stocks, and will be com-
bined with block trading,

enabling dealers and large
investors to negotiate prices

for very large blocks of shares.
Several of the steering commit-
tee's members were market-
makers such as BZW who had
initially argued against any
change to the quote-driven sys-
tem of trading.

But although the market-
makers have now been won
over to order-matching, the
exchange must stOl maka a
convincing case for order-
matching to institutional
investors, some of whom are
worried that the chang» could
damage liquidity. “Just
because order-driven trading is
used in overseas markets
doesn't mean it is right for
London,” said a large fund
manager.
Several of biggest institu-

tions still want to start with a
limited pilot scheme mwtearf of
plunging in with the whole
FT-SE 100. Tbe steering com-
mittee will now set to work cm

a ranch more detailed plan to

be pot to the board on April 25.

Among 1 sensitive issues yet
to be addressed fit detail is how
block trades should interact

with .the regular order: book.
Investors may be rdnetant to
publish their Orders if they
think they may be ignored by
black trades:

KOREA EXCHANGEBANK
USD 100,900,000 : \

FRNI997

Interest race: 5.93125*%

Interest period; StOSrfi6 as Z3S&36

Interest payable pen

USS 250.000 Note USS 7,620.01

USS 500000 Note USS
1524002 ; .
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. JOBS: The gulf between boardrooms and senior management may be widening

Shoulders to cry on when business gets tough
Sam years ago David Nobbs

wrote a novel about a disilhi-
stoned executive called Reg-

mald Pmin whose company bead.
CJ, would begin almost everysen

-

tence with the remark, didn’t get
where I am today without
The ^overstresssd Perrin was

: ahead, gf bis time, but what of CJ?
Are boardrooms populated by confi-
dent autocrats who know exactly
\rtiat they want and how to get it?
Or are there hundreds of directors

;• who fffil it is lonely at tire top?
David Clutterbuck believed that it

is not only lonely but 'that some
- directors need guidance about what
. they do when they get their jobs. He

is a partner at Clutterbuck,' Palmer
Schneider, a firm based in Trafalgar
Square which offers mentoring in
the'troardroom.

The business' has brought
together a number of individuals
who - have been running small,
single-consultant mentoring prac-
tices: They are working in a largely
untried market
Ah Industrial Society report pub-

- lisbed last year found that mentor-
. mg-warused almost exclusively by
cornpanies for junior and middle
managers, often graduate trainees
who needed to understand the col-

.
ture and policies of their new
erisgloyer. It was almost never used

. among blue-collar workers and was
rarely demanded by senior execu-
tives and directors. The : society's
survey of 674 managers found that

. although directors frequently acted
as mentors, they very rarely
received mentoring themselves.
The report suggested this was an

omission, partly because the roles
expected of mentors, those of
adviser, facilitator and counsellor,
were also important for managers
dealing with the restructured,
delayered workplace with its
emphasis on self-managed teams.
Another big benefit identified by

those who had been mentors was
that mentoring prompted a reas-
sessment of their own views and
awareness of the views of more
junior staff. Andrew Forrest, the
Industrial Society's human
resources director, said in the
report: “Chief executives and direc-

tors can benefit enormously from a
mentor. Mentoring at very senior
level is not likely to be publicised,
but it is becoming more prevalent

"

Some directors, then, apparently
do see a need for mentors, but those
who do may be more likely, publicly

at least to take the CJ approach -

“I didn't get where I am today by
using a mentor." This difficulty in

facing up to their needs is a big
problem, particularly to newly pro-

moted executive directors unsure of

their role. “These are people who
have good operational experience
but who suddenly find themselves
without any training and develop-

ment enabling them to come to

terms with the corporate gover-'

nance requirements in running a

board," says Stephen Schneider, a

partner in C-lutterbnck. Palmer.
Schneider.

Schneider and Clutterbuck say
they have often identified big gaps
in understanding between senior
managements and then- boards- *Tf

you ask people beneath the board
what they think the board actually

does, you get an enormous amount
of ignorance," says Clutterbuck. He
believes that non-executive direc-

tors can sometimes prove useful
mentors to executive colleagues.

Part of the difficulty of providing
mentoring support to a chief execu-

tive. however, is what he calls

"speaking truth to power". How do
you make the company head see

something differently if you are

afraid of his reaction? Part of the

answer lies in the approach and
background of the mentor. Older,

experienced people who have been

in a similar position to that of the
director earlier in their career but
have stayed in touch with corporate

developments might have the right

background, but would need to

empathise and listen.

Just how powerful boardroom
demand will be for mentoring is dif-

ficult to gauge. Even if the hoard is

convinced of its value, it might be

put off by the cost Mentoring direc-

tors would typically charge about
£8,500 a year to service an individ-

ual director.

Managers speak out
Signs that managers are becoming
heartily fed up with restructuring
programmes have emerged in the

Ashridge Management Index, an
annual survey, now in its second

year, of UK management attitudes.

The survey of 863 managers,
mainly middle and senior manag-
ers, discovered a degree of what it

called "change programme weari-

ness" as today's Reggie Perrins
found themselves grappling with

unforeseen difficulties from the

previous year's changes. A common
problem, said the report, was

“having to do more with less".
Just how common this problem

is, however, is debatable because
one significant finding of the survey
was the lack of change it discovered
among many employers. “To our
surprise delayering had occurred in
Just under one half of the organisa-
tions represented by our manag-
ers," it says.

It adds: “In a small but significant

percentage of organisations layers
of management bad actually
increased, reflecting in many
instances the natural response of

many small to medium-sized organi-
sations to growth and development
opportunities.” This might suggest,

says Ashridge, that some commen-
tators are malting too many gener-

alisations based on big companies.
So what does the average UK

manager now look like? He is male,
aged between 36 to 45, with chil-

dren. He is a general manager at

senior level in the service sector,

having worked for the employer
between ODe and five years, and he
is paid £44,000 a year. He is respon-
sible for between six and 10 staff

and an annual budget of up to Elm
and he works for an employer with

between 1,000 and 5,000 staff and an
annual turnover of up to £50m.

His feelings about the company
and top management are also
changing. Nearly half of the manag-
ers surveyed said they felt less loyal

and a third of them said they were
less committed to their employer
than five years ago. This finding,

however, might be interpreted less

as loss of commitment and more as
a transfer of commitment Nearly
half of the sample said they felt

increased commitment to their

team or business unit One of them
said: “1 love my work and the peo-

ple I work with but am not very
enamoured with the organisation."

Significantly the report noted dif-

ferences in attitudes between man-
agers working in small and large

companies. Commitment and loy-

alty had decreased most among
those working in larger organisa-

tions and those in the utilities and
financial services sector.

The report found that the single

most important motivator was to

have challenging and interesting
work and that, by and large, many
employers had responded to this.

But it noted what it called an over-

reliance on performance-related pay
as a method of motivation.

It also found a more worrying
source of motivation, that of fear

and threats. “The fear of being out

of work cannot .be ignored as a
motivational force,” said one man-
ager. Another said: “There is a
heavy reliance on threats with
regard to job status and security."

Stress levels among managers
had also risen slightly on those
found last year, with 79 per cent
reporting their work was a source
of stress. When the report looked
more deeply at the cause of stress,

it was associated less with working
long hours and insecurity and more
with management relationships.

It said: “It is the individual's rela-

tionship with their line manager
and the perceived capacity pf an
organisation and its leadership to
innovate and develop the business
which causes most dissatisfaction."

Both this report and the com-
ments of the mentoring firm seem
to suggest a gulf is developing
between boards and senior manag-
ers. This week's ballot ou industrial

action by BT managers over pay
may be evidence of this discontent
rising to the surface.

Ashridge Management Index is

availablefrom theAshridge Manage-
ment Research Group. Ashridge.
Berkhamsted. Herts HP4 INS. £25.

Richard Donkin

ProjectFinance -Ettropean InvestmentBank
toWflttO
Due to an increasing workload and the happy anticipation of
even more business, this Project Finance Departmen I of a
prominent European Investment Bank is looldnc for fresh
Wood.

Ideally yon will have 2 years established Corporate/Project
Finance experience with a Europan! Mas bqt you could also

come from one of the following areas:

• Credit/Corporate Banking with a strong analytical
background.

• Debt or Acquisition Finance with proven computer
modelling skills.

• A banking fast track graduate training program.

Progression wilt be swift for the right candidates as
responsibility is given early in this meritocratic environment.

Corporate Finance Executives!Associates
-Time to move!
to £50,000

With your bonus safely in the bank, now is the time to

consider your options.

Wp are currently handling a large number of assignments for

IS and European investment banks, including niche market
boutiques, to work in the following arms:

• UK, European, bitemabonal and Emerging Markets M&A.

Country origination teams.

• Specialist sector groups induding telecommunications and
pharmaceuticals.

• Venture Capital.

With somuch movement and opportunity around, make sure

you are taking the best career advice, call us today. Please

telephone Jeremy Cooper or Zof Idt on 0171 583 0073 or

write te= 16-18 New Bridge Srreel. London EC4V 6AU.
Rue 017JL 353 3908
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Deatsdt-
Britfade AH<

British

Chamber

Die Deutsch-BrittectM Industrie, und Handetskaranmr
in London such! den

Leiter des

Consultancy Service Teams
Erwartet warden praklische Edahrungen in Unlemehmen speziell im

Beroteh Marketing Oder in der Unternehmensberaiunq. Wunschenswert

1st der Nachweis von Ertoigen im Vtertneb von Beraiungsdiensheistungen

Neben der Fatiigk&it zur FGhrung von Mirarbertern in einem Team 1st

verhandlungsEucheres Engli&ch in Wort und Schritt unbedingl
Uoraussatzung. Erne wirrschafiswtsserischatilicha Auabildung ware von

VorteH

Geboten wird die mieres&ante Autgabe. in emer FuhtungsposJuon die

Kammar in London zu «nem letstungsslarken Partner tur die Mitgheder

und Kunden weuerzuentwickeln. Bet Bewaiming besteht die Ausacht. die

Slellvertretung des Haupigeschfiftsiuhrers zu Obernehem. Neben
leletungsgerechler Vergutung warden im Rahmen ernes

Metirjahrasrervages Auslandszulage und die obfichen SoaaJtaslungen

gsw&hrt.

J hie voflstandigen Bewerbungunlerlagen (Lebenslauf. Zeugmsse.
Lichtblld und Angabe dee fruheslen Elntiitlsl ermine sowie Ihre

EinkcmmanEvorsieilungen) nchtan Sw bine unrer Angabe das Ke-nnwons

'Leiter Consultancy Services GB bis zum 9. April 1996 an den mit der

Vorauswahf beautuagien

DEUTSCHEN INDUSTRIE- UND HANDELSTAO
Abt f/AHK.

AderiaueraUee 148. D-53113 Bonn

Zurich.

Project Finance
Professional

Attractive benefits package
Ourdieneis a'major player in the provision of project and trade finance to clients around the world. As a result ofa significant expansion in

the scope of the business, the company Is keen to recruit a bright, creative Project Finance (PF) practitioner to join their Zurich-

based team-

With an MBA or equivalent, and preferably a first degree in an engineering or a science discipline, the successful candidate will have at

least five years’ PF experience gained in industry and banking.A strong background in handling projects based in South East Asia would be

preferred. A demonstrated ability to dose deals and to contribute at all stages of projects, from initial bid through to negotiation and

Implementation of the finance scheme will be necessary. This role will require a high degree of financial and computer literacy, combined

with a strong Intellect and a solid practical grasp of the international PF market. The ability to work both independently and as part of a

team of project finance professionals is essential. A mature personality, the capability to perform in a high pressure environment, and

excellent leadership, communication and presentation skills are required-

Repotting to the Regional Senior Vice President, this role presents an excellent opportunity for an ambitious project finance professional

to further their career with a world class company. Opportunities for development within the group exist on a worldwide basis for the

successful candidate.

If you would like to discuss this excellent opportunity further, please send your CV, including full details of your

career and salary, to AAD Executive Selection' Ltd, 7 Curzon Street, London W1Y 7FL, quoting reference 0398/FT or

fax it to us on +44 (0) 171 499 6725 as soon as possible.

AAD
The Executive Selection Division ofThe Odgers Group

^liedSignal
Brussels, Belgium

Our client a major U5. multinational, AlliedSignal, with 85,000 employees and

turnover of US $14 billion is seeking to fill two important positions in the Engineered

Material Sector.

MS FINANCE SYSTEM MANAGER EUROPE
Raxxtine to the IS & S Director Europe, the successful candidate*; mission will be to

an
have 5 to i0 years experience

implementation state-of-the-art

In-depth knowledge of finance,

-andfor SAP would also be an ~~

lies. An IS project man,
lented systems such as

~
candidate.

with an
Financials

M MANUFACTURING COSTSYSTEM
MANAGER EUROPE

ReportinR to the IS & S Director Europe, the successful candidate will Implement the

rhanufectoring cost systems. Between 30 to 35 rears of age w^ a unirertrty deg^an
MBA preferred, fluent English and one other European language, he or she should

have 5 toJO years experience in cost accountinaaccounts payable and systems such as

Dataiogix GEMMS (a manufacturing package). BPCS-

The remuneration will be comnvansucate with the

excellent opportunities for advancement. Should you be interested in either of the two

positions, please write to Sandra Thierry indicating your relevant skills and proWe

together with a CV in English including present iwnuneralron package and affability,

BavffrA YOUNG global cuen7 consulting - Tour Manhattan - 6, Place de I Iris - Cedex 21 -

92095 fens-La Defense 2 -.FRANCE - Fax. 33 - 1 47 62 93 79.
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Toby Fin den-Crofts on + 44 0171 8 7 3 3456
Andrew Skarzynski on + 44 01 71 3 7 3 4054

Our client, a major International Bank with a significant presence in Russia, is seeking to appoint

a senior banking professional to focus on developing the Bank’s relationships within Russia.

SENIOR RELATIONSHIP BANKER - RUSSIA

The successful candidate, a seasoned banker, will build and manage emerging markets

relationships at the executive level throughout the region and enhance business

opportunities across a full range of banking product lines and services,

Corporate Finance, Capital Markets as well as Commercial Banking.

We are looking for a team player with excellent communication skills,

entrepreneurial spirit and strong ethics. Extensive travelling throughout

the region is anticipated.

Applicants will have either conducted business in the CIS or have extensive

knowledge of the region as a whole. Fluency in Russian is a distinct advantage.

in i he Ptr>( in>tanje please send your CV in complete confidence 10 David W illiams.

Emerging Markers Search & Selection. 12 Masons Avenue. London EC2V 5BT.

Telephone 0171-600.4744. Fax 0171-600.4717, E-.maadavid@cmss.co.uk

EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION

Our client, the worlds leading independent investment management organisation with total assets undermanagement
in excessof US$400bo, employing 500 professional investment staff globally, seeks to recruit an experienced

SOUTH AFRICAN EQUITY ANALYST BASED IN LOUDON

The International Research Department supports fund managen in the international olfaxs. Tbe equity analysts play a key

nde in the investment process which is based an a unique investment philosophy concentrating on individual stock selection.

Candidates profile:

Ability to demonstnlea track record of at least Gw yeans fundamental and technical Sooth African equity research,

preferably gained from one of the leading local investment management or Eft insurance organisations. The
individual will have experience of interviewing company management, utilising stockbroker research and applying

capital market and competitive analysis.

Based on detailed (quamilalhr) research of corporate fmanriaJ sLalanenls of listed companies, the

individual will be able to make investment recommendations and communicate these ideas both

verbally and in written form to fund managers around the world.

Able to demonstrate the ability to develop into a fund management role, preferably based on prior j

fund management experience in asset allocation or ronLribuuon in the stock selection process.

• First rate (post-jaeademk qualification and the flexibility to trawl regularly to the region are

a prerequisite. The ability to speak Afrikaans would be an advantage however it is not mandatory.

T i •! -1: :k , \\ t •! I
f 'L.

V;
1
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'

JUNIOR FX
DEALER

REQUIRED. THE
CANDIDATE
MUST SPEAK

FLUENT ITALIAN
AND HAVE AT

LEAST 6 MONTHS
EXPERIENCE

IN SPOT
TRADING.

Please send your

CV in confidence

to Box B5304,

Financial Times

,

One Southwark
Bridge , London

SE1 9HL

iSteEi

Europaische

Inventions'

bank

Eine Kaniere

im Herzen
Euiopas.

Die EliS, das FtnaraieTungsmstitm der Europaischen Union mit einer Bilanzsumme von mehr als

100 Mrd ECU, suchc derzeir ftir ihre Direktion filr Finanzen inLUXEMBURG einert:

Kapitalmarktexperten (m/w)

(Deutschland, Osterreich, Schweiz und Osteuropa)

Aufgabe: Unterstuczung des Abteilungsleiters bei Operationen auf den Kapitalmitirkren seines ZustSndigkeiLsbereichs. insbesem-

dere auf folgenden Gebieten: Vorbereirung und Aushandeln von Emissionsbedingungen filr Kap iral tnarfctoperarionen

;

Kontakte mit dem Bankexuektor in den jeweiligen Lgrtdem bcw. Kapicalm&rkien sowie mit den ftir die Geld- und Wahrungspo-

iicik zuscSndigen Stellen; G Beobachtung der Primgr- und Sekundarmarkte der betrefienden Linder und Sektoren; Studien auf

entspredhenden Mfirkren zu Mircelbeschafhxngssmikcuren und geeigneren Finanzinstrumen ren ;
Erstellung von Emissionsunrer-

lagen; Ausaibeitung von Berichten und Scatistiken.

Anforderungen: HochschulabschluB. MehijShrige Bankerfahnmg im Bereich Kapiialmarkre (Primar- tew. SekundSrmarkte);

Vertrautheit mit mathematischen Aufgabenstei 1ungen und dem Umgang mit EDV. Umlassende Erfahrung mit Ztns- und
Devisenswaps sowie mit anderen derivativen Instmmenten.

Spracfaen: Sehr gute Beherrschung des Deutschen und des Englischen oder Franzfisischen sowie gute Kenntnisse in der anderen

Sprache.

Die EIB bietet gute Arbeicsbedingungen, ein attraktives Gehalt und zahlreiche SoziaUeistungen. Sie verfblgt eine Politik der

ChancengleicUteit zwischen Mtinnem und Frauen. Da die EIB bestrebc ist, den Anceil der weibLichen Mitarbeiter in

FachabteiJungen zu erh5hen, sind Bewerbungen von Frauen besonders willkommen.

Inceressenten, die die Scaatsangehurigkeir eines Mitgliedslandes der Europaischen Union besitzen, werden gebeten. ihre auf

Englisch oder Franzesisch abgefaBre Bewerbung zusammen mit einem Lebenslauf und einero Lichibild unter Angabe der

Kemmffer an folgende Anschrift zu richten:

EUROPAISCHE INVESTITIONSBANK
Abteilung Einstellungen (Ref-: FI/C 9601)
L-2950 LUXEMBURG. Fa*: (00352) 4379 2545.

Die Bewerbungen werden streng vertraulich behandelt. Die Untetlagen werden nicht zuruckgesandt.

".Th

I
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The Sumitomo Bank, Ltd International Manager-

«*

£Excellent Base + Bonus & Car South Midlands

Singapore
Exciting, ground-floor opportunity. Appraise returns from major capital

investments in overseas energy projects. Negotiate complex contracts.

PROJECT FINANCE TEAM HEAD
As a resuit of rapidly expanding business opportunities in South East Asia we are looking to recruit a dynamic project

finance specialist to head up a recently established team in Singapore.

The successful candidate will be responsible fon-

• providing effective leadership to the team;

• identifying lending and advisory mandate® for projects in the region;

• managing successful mandates through to completion.

A minimum of 8 years' project finance experience is essential, as are intellectual strength, initiative,

enthusiasm, and well developed interpersonal skills. In addition to English, an Asian language would be
useful but not essential.

THE COMPANY . uf
Leading energy' organisation. High profile, profitable;

ambitious. Keen to enhance worldwide market share.

Change-oriented. Determined to achieve maximum
returns from significant resources.

Newly-created division focusing on international

power-project opportunities.

THE POSITION
Lead tenders and negotiations for investing in overseas

power projects. Appraise and structure contracts.

Recommend financing options.

Undertake wide-ranging due diligence. Consider

political and environmental issues. Present reports and

justify findings to Board.

liaise internally and externally to include government

ministers, client-management trams and financiers.

'

Appoint sub-contractors.

QUALIFICATIONS
Background in international project finance or in .

preparing investment proposals, ideally for overseas
(

power prqjecs.

Experience in leading negotiations for major .contracts. ‘

Familiar in liaising with merchant bankers and
financiers. Engineering degree advantageous, not
prerequisite.

/

Strong presenter, Excellent project and timer,

management sldQs. Incisive. Credible. Self-motivated.

Prepared to travel extensively.

Remuneration is competitive and will not be a bar to the right candidate.
Please send lull cv, stating salary, ref BI60304FT, to NBS. Berwick House, 35 Livery Street. Birmingham B3 2PB

Platte write, enclosing full c.v. in complete confidence to our retained consultants

Richard Lyons or Sean Carr of Carr-Lyons Search and Selection Limited.

Astral House, 125-129 Middlesex Street, London El 7JF, England

Telephone: +44 (0)171-623 4075 Facsimile: +44 (0)171-626 3172

NB SELECTION LTD

i BNB Resources pie company

Birmmghmn 0121 233 4*5»7 London Q171 493 6392

Aberdeen * Birmingham * Bristol * Crtv

Edinburgh > Glasgow • Leeds « London

Manchester • Slough - Madrid * Parts

Carl Bro Management a|s
Carl Bro Management aft is currently expanding its activities within economic planning and financial sector development
in Eastern Europe, the CI.S. and developing countries. In order to meet the increased demand for our services, we seek
co-operation with consultants of European nationality for medium and long-term assignments in on-going and up-coming
projects.

International Auditor
tVe look for consultants with the following profiles:

Ph.D., Master's Degree or equivalent in economics, finance or management, and a minimum of 10 years postgraduate
experience, which should include international development projects, and/or banking experience at high level in one or
more ofthe following disciplines:

A real chance for your career

Germany DM Attractive Salary

Financial Sector

• Financial Management
• Development Banking
• Credit Operation/Credit Risk Management
• Organisational Restructuring
• Venture Capital and Investment Banking
• Accounting and Auditing
• Bank Supervision
• HRD and Training

Economic Planning
• Project Management
• Knowledge of procedures of international donor agendas
• Aid programming, coordination and evaluation
• Sector Planning
• Economics of Transition

• Enterprise Restructuring/Privatisation

• SME Development
• HRD and Training

Unscr Auftxaggeber ut ein weltwelt operiesender

GraBkonzera tier Verpackungsindustrie und s&hlt in den

untmchiedlidien Produktbereichen zu den Weltmarkt-

fuhrern. Eine benau dorchgefilhrte Konzemumstruktu-

rienzng und die 6atah verbundene Veriagenmg der Holding

oach Dtaweldorf erfordert die Neubesetzung von mehreren

Positional in der Konzenuevislon.

Experience in Eastern Europe and CLS. countries would be an advantage
Fluency in English, working knowledge of Russian, German or French would be an advantage

We offer:

Challenging assignments in an international environment
Competitive remuneration package

Interested candidates are invited to submittheir
applications, including detailed curriculum vitae,

preferably by e-mail to: mwsman@caribro.dk.

Carl Bro Management a|s

Department of Economics,
Finance and Social Development
Att: FredrikPitzner-Jorgensen
Granskoven 18

DK-2600 Glostrup

Denmark

Information
sSyrtems

Carl Bro Management ajs

has a staffofabout 100, primarily specialists in econo-
mics and social sciences, banking and credit, and HRD and
institutional development!
Cart Bro Management als is a memberof the Carl Bro

Group - an international consulting company with a'^
v staffof2,100. K is a multidisciplinary group of

companies undertaking a broad spectrum of
Trans- \ assignments in Denmark, Western and
portion sy'X Europe and developing countries.

'Management,

Telephone: 445 43 96 22 00
Fax: +45 43 96 08 08

Water
and

Environ
ment

Professional consultancy with

focus on quality and environment 1

Building

Agriculture Industry &

Die Anfgabenschwerpunkte sind:

• Ncben den klassischen Prufungen im Finans- und
Rechnungswesoi nmfaB r der Aufgabenkreis sSmdiche

Funkoonsbereicbe, wie z.B. Persooalwesen, Produktfoa,

Materialwirtschaft, Vcrtrieb

• SkhenreDung der Ordnungsndfiigkeit some
Wirksamkeit der KontzoUsysteme und der funktkMialed

Effmenz der Gesch&ftsabLliife

• Au/decken von SchwachsrcDen und berateade Beglektrag

rur Besemgung erkannter Mflngel
• Anspreclijarmet fur das jeweilige Management
und fur ermine Prefer

Dct/die erfolgrekbe Kandidatfin sollxe erne abgeschlossene

Ansbildung MBA, CA, CPA, Diplom-Kaufmaun ai.
mitbringen »nvl 2-5 Jahre Benifserfahnmg im europfikehen

und/oder 1 JS-Accounting/Audltmg in internadnaakn
.

WP-GeseHscbaftm (Big See) oder in der intemtn Revision

ggammefa babea. Darnbcr hinaus sind sebr gutr demache and
englische SpruMwnntnhee erforderiich. Wettere Fremd-

gprachenkenntPimc rind von VortriL

Da die Prufungen weltwek in alien Kcnzemgesellschaften

stanfioden, mnR die Bereitscbtaft su Itfirfijyr Hdsttihigkdt

(bis m 75%) votbanden sem- Die Kooeemievisfon (stdem
Vorstand unDersteflt. Sie berichten dinit on den Manager
Group Internal Audit.

Interesrieree Kandidaten/mnen —"ilm Sue aungeBhiga
Bw»«k.(ipBinnwiipn bittc unter Angabe der Referenz

JD/20441 an Herat Jurgen Ddnges, \ficbad Page
Deutschland GmbH. Strinstr. 13,

40212 Dfljatcldorf Germany,
Tel. (++>49 21132 44 55

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Daaaddorf Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings. London Wall, London EC2M SPP
Tel: 0171-S88 3588 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

Carl Bro Group

Opportunity to establish a representative office and develop the business long term

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE

-

^ POLISH NATIONAL

European Bank
for Reconstruction, and Brndopment

For the Bank's Resident OfficeIn Tirana,

Albania we need s »•> Y- - —
-i

WARSAW £75,000-£ 125,000 + bonus
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK

Our client has a deep understanding of Poland, is highly respected, active and successful In the region and has established

relationships with local corporates and banks. The Senior Representative wiU establish and run the Warsaw office and will

be responsible initially for marketing the bank’s capability in equity finance and its track record in privatisation to corporates

and for developing local relationships. We seek a respected local Polish national with a knowledge of the country's industry,

contacts in the top management of corporates, senior businessmen, government etc and the marketing and communication

skills to develop the business long term. The personal standing of the individual in the local community is of greater

importance than banking experience and there will be a period of training in London as well as full support from banking

specialists. Initial remuneration is negotiable in relation to experience.

Applications in strict confidence under reference SRPN543 I/FT to the Managing Director, CJA.
Fax: 44 171 256 8501 Email: cjagroup@onfine.rednelLco.uk :
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CASPIAN
Global Emerging Markets

EXPERIENCED
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Caspian, the recently established emerging markets investment group,
provides a wide range of investment banking, asset managPTnpnt research
and securities services through offices around the world. The group is

expanding its investment banking team in London to cover countries in
emeigtog Europe. South East Asia and the Indian sub-continent- Caspian
requires investment bankers with established track records and
experience in these regions to form a core business group in London.

The Role The Candidates
• We require team players with

comznenaHl acumen who are able to
initiate businss from a wide range of
clients and develop, execute and
dose deals.

Transactions will include equity and
equity-linked capital raising,
mergers and acquisitions,
privatisations, corporate
restructuring and direct investment
advisory

Demands a profound understanding
of the relevant cultural ana
commercial environment, gained
through at least two years' direct
involvement in the area.

The Candidates
• High calibre, dynamic self-starters

with at least 5 years' relevant
experience gained at a blue chip
investment bank,- a top 6
accountancy - practice "or a
management consultancy.

• First class financial modelling and
analytical skills are required, with
financial restructuring and strategic
consulting experience also desirable.

• MBAorACA-
• Excellent interpersonal skills' and the

ability to communicate, effectively
across cultures. - -

Strong skills in one of the regional
languages plus another European.
language in addition, to fluent
English.

Interested candidates should forward a detailed CV and covering letter ten
Bflss Tracey Canaen Caspian Securities. 199 Blshopsgate, London RMiM STY



I
s major intenutlonal group is a maiket leader in Steel Production. The
Steel Trading.'London based, subsidiary has a continuing programme of
« development in which investment in the right people plays a crucial role,
lined to providing the highest quality of service and have an enviable
nnovation supported by the considerable financial strength of the Group,
tue business culture, which is highly charged and intellectually stimulating.
taJ contributicn.

those: individials with first-class trading skills and a high degree or personal
i energy. The ight people will play a key role in expanding the existing successful
in supporting strategic business plans to the year 2000 and beyond This is your
join ajj exiting company developing and exploiting opportunities in the
el trading arcia.

SENIOR STEEL TRADERS STEEL TRADERS
£40,000 -£60,000 Flos Substantial Bonus £20,000 - £40,000 Plus Attractive Bonus

As an important member of the management team, contributing to the

definition ofnew strategy.

Create and manage dealing opportunities to develop long ierm

business potential.

Lead and direct a steel trading section, with the option to monitor and support

activities of more junior traders.

Proactively seek opportunities to expand customer base and soles network.

Help to identify and develop new sources of supply for steel products.

Through a high quality of business processing ensure that all contracted deals

reach a satisfactory conclusion.

Tbeje opportunities yn

perpnal career progress]

eba enge die rewards ai

exc lent salaries and sul

oigmisatiori with a real i

thin a blue-chip global company offer tremendous scope for rapid
in h the UK and overseas. For those individuals who thrive on personal
considerable and reflect the importance of these appointments with
tatmtial bonuses on offer. This is the opportunity of a lifetime to join an
iaa of the future of which you could be a part

- —*—— Ideally you will have been in the steel trading business for 3/6 years and be
activities of more junior traders.

seeking to make a significant impact in the international market place.

You will need 7/10 years' experience as a Steel Trader and be totally familiar with Complete familiarity with export and import procedures and practices would

the steel industry, it's customers and suppliers. With demonstrable management be ideal; accompanied by the confidence and authority to take advantage of

experience and a thorough knowledge of traffic management, you will show well- exciting trading opportunities. Most of all. your real commercial flair and

developed inter-personal skills and be used to gaining respect at senior leveL Above strong negotiating skills will be accompanied by driving energy to constantly

all. you will have an impressive track record as a deal maker. Ref: HSS/16477SFT produce results. Ref. HSSS1 6479'FT

JTryE Search & SELffrroN

.
Interested candidates should telephone Simon Stephenson orJeanne Bramley in confidence, at Hogget! Bowets on 0171 430 9000 during working horns or. alternatively, contact them at home on

01722 790254 or 0 1 8 1 874 6506. You may send, or fax. a CV to 7-9 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane. London EC4A I DY. Fax: 0171 405 5995, quoting the appropriate reference number.
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VP HEAD OF FUTURES OPERATIONS
r broking arm of a major European Bank.

n of Its product range and continued volume growth, if has been

Ition, that of VP-Head of Operations, be created to ensure continued

wmbined with growth within the company
:

the position would include:

ily operations of the clearing, customer service and Treasury

n support lo all these areas;

y of all middle and back office operations;

The successful candidate muse be familiar with all exchange traded

transactions on the local markets such as L1FFE, LME, IPE, etc. Additional

experience in Foreign markets such as the MAT1F, CME and CBOT would

be beneficial. A good understanding of the delivery process and expirations

is essential.

The successful candidate will have 10 years experience in operations, with

at lease 5 years exposure ro futures; proven management experience is essential.

In addition, be or she must have systems and IT skills since there will be a

requirement to Interface with systems support staff in projects which entail

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

£EXCELLENT

automating and/or report design to facilitate productivity improvements lq all these areas.

Undoubtedly the candidate must have the ability to work in a fast growing

environment, and have a good educational background (including degree); foreign

languages would be helpful.

The successful candidate would also become a member of the management committee

of the branch.

Interested candidates should contact Adrian Mallcu or Andrew Wallace on 0171 915

8780 or write/lax enclosing CV to them at: 25 Bedford Street, London, VC2E 9HP. Fax:

0171 915 8714. Internet: adrlin.mailett(&rwa.co.uk

FRANKTfJRT/GERMANY
Finacial Advisers

We aw-an expi iding expatriate financial

brokerage and 1 ye challenging opportunities

for enterprising^ nergetic consultants.

Full training air initial leads will be given.

Serious conraii ion package including share

option..-.

Send current C. to: .

Brown Finanda Advisers Limited

Reuterweg 89
60323 Frankfuri//M

Germany
Fax CV. to 069069186 -

m BZW Barclays Global Investors
A UK and Europe wide brief for experienced marketing professionals

City

BZW Barclays Global Investors came into being on 29 December 1995 when Barclays PLC acquired Wells Fargo Nikko Investment Advisors {WFNIA). The Quantitative

Division of BZW Asset Management was combined with WFNIA to create one of the largest Investment management groups in the world with total assets under
management totalling some £170 billion. In 1995, 143 new clients were added and new assets totalled £7,368 million.

As a result of continuing business growth, the Group is seeking to appoint two additional marketing executives to join its well established and highly successfully

marketing team.

Leadbg Moneybroker
based in Letion has a vacancy for an

experienced tpker to work within our Interest

Rate DivisionApplicants will be fluent in both

Japanese ad English and familiar with

Japanese btfcness^practice and culture. In

return we of fr competitive remuneration and

benefits. Pie e apply in writing enclosing your

current CV t

[
Mrs G Pearton,

MW NrshaU (Financial Services) Lt<L,

Lloyds ChamlK I Portsoken Street, London El 8DF.

UK Business Development Manager Continental European Business Development Director

Quantitative Investment Management Quantitative Investment Management

The Role The Role
You will be responsible for co-ordinating and completing questionnaires and for As part of a team of six, you will be responsible for developing and implementing

dealing with new business proposals in conjunction with the marketing support a marketing strategy for continental Europe with a specific focus on Switzerland,

team, in consultation with the Director you will be required to decide upon the Scandinavia, Germany and other markets as appropriate. Once strategy has

appropriate response to incoming enquiries. You will also support the Business been approved you will proceed with implementation through direct sales calls

Development Director in maintaining existing relationships with consultants and and other appropriate marketing activities. Within the first year you will spend at

pension funds and in developing new relationships. Ultimately you will least four weeks in the San Francisco office developing product knowledge,
participate in new business presentations. Ultimately you will develop a business development team focusing on

_ M „ continental Europe.
Qualifications

You will have had at least three yeans experience in the maricetrng/busrness Qualifications

development team of a major investment management company. You will be You will have a proven track record of success in selling investment

experienced in the principles and practices of investment management, and an management products to major institutions across Europe. You will have an in-

understanding of quantitative investment management would be a major depth knowledge of the securities markets and preferably a good understanding

advantage. You will be a graduate with a high level of literacy and numeracy. You of process-driven, quantitative investment techniques. You will probably be a
will be highly motivated, a self starter, flexible, friendly and outgoing. graduate, possess excellent communication skills - both verbally and in writing

and be fluent in a second European language, preferably French or German.

Highly competitive salaries and discretionary, performance related bonuses are offered for both positions together with generous benefits packages. Prospects for

successful and ambitious individuals are excellent

Applications should be sent by letter or fax with an indication of current salary to our retained consultants, KW Selection,

140 Park Lane, London W1Y 3AA, fax number 01 71-355 1521
,
quoting reference Cl/6028/2.

international bimas
CO-ORDINATOR

1

3,000 + Banking Benefits

siting for a data processing and communications co-ondi-

2nt and organise the BIMAS ‘Help Desk
1

and provide the

support and problem analysts function. The candidate

ent of a thorough knowledge of BIMAS, data processing

ions environments encountered in an active, multi-product

ion with an understanding of bank operations ie. account-

jn and audit requirements. Assistance will be required for

f BIMAS and new applications and to provide operations

nel with training where required. It is important that you

y to work closely with a team, not necessarily at the same

re able to communicate with all levels of personnel.

<uid apply no later than 31st March 1996 to

a.& Associates Limited, Cleary Court,

bin’s Lane, London EC4N BAD.

IB LesEchos

Head of Research - based Far East

Our cHertt, btae drip global secaritiefl and investment banking group, is

expanding their equity reamuch operation throughout Asia. Applicants

should have at tewt Gve years experience producing equity reaearch witfrin

a reputable "tiiHIUm firm, will ideally be a rated analyst, in their late

twenties to late thirties and have either managed a research team or be able

to strong management shSBs. A very tuaoiw compensation

package Mil be offered to the anoowfal candidate.

In okUdon, our cHent k seeking to recruit strong equity research analysts

ip be based in either Hong Kong. Singapore Thailand, Malayan. Indonesia
and India.

All appBcadons will be treated In stria confidence and details not released

to our dent without prior approval Interested applicants should reply by

either telephone or facsimile to the foBowing;

Simon J- Waletaoa at Wrfeoon Link Urntted. Bang Ko*g on
telephone (852)2330 2339 or facsimile (HS3) 2530 3734.

\»\\W1U I Mi iuinmt ///./ / /a

Positions within long established partnership

for new to market graduates and experienced

City players. For confidential discussions, call:

John Kilburn-Toppin 0171 240 4942 or

Richard Allen 0171 379 5044

INTERNATIONAL SALES
ADMINISTRATOR

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
to £30,000

If you are committed to pursuing a successful career in investment

management then this major fund manager, a world leader, offers a

challenging opportunity as Assistant to the Head of International

Sales & Marketing. The key area of responsibility will centre on
providing first class tailored responses to new business and
consultant questionnaires from major institutions outside the UK.
The individual will also help build standards of quality and
professionalism and assist in their maintenance globally.

This demanding position, requiring meticulous attention to detail

and excellent verbal and written communication skills, calls for a
self starter capable of working on his/her own initiative.

Candidates, ideally arts graduates, are likely to be in their mid 20’s
with a minimum of 2 years’ experience in financial services.

If you fed! you have the necessary skills and abilities to fulfil

this demanding role please write, enclosing full CV, to
Elizabeth W3fiamson

Fast

0171-626 9400
Cleary Court, 21-23 St. Switiun's Lane Telephone

London EC4N SAD 0171-626 1161
HnaneM RacruflnwnrCorautania

SHEPHERD LITTLE

V'. TV
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Bankof Ireland
Asset Management

Since its foundation in i?66.

Bank of Ireland asset management

I
SIAM) HAS GROWN A GLOBAL BUSINESS

WITH A PROVEN TRACK RECORD OF

OUTSTANDING LONG TERM INVESTMENT

PERFORMANCE.

FUNDS UNDER MANAGEMENT

WORLD-WIDE ARE APPROXIMATELY £10BN.

BJAM MANAGES GLOBAL

SECURITIES FOR A BROAD RANGE OF

CLIENTS IN IRELAND. THE US, CANADA.

THE UK. GERMANY, AUSTRALIA

AND SOUTH AFRICA.

Manager
client services
Due to the continuous growth of our business, this exciting opportunity has arisen to

join our London based team.

This demanding position will appeal to a high calibre individual, ideally in the 28-35

age group, with a minimum of 5 years experience in diene servicing within the fund

management industry. The successful candidate will provide a professional service to

institutional clients and high net worth individuals, and will also be involved in the

development of new business through existing and new customers.

Strong communication skills, a thorough understanding of domestic and
international markets, dedication to service excellence and the ability to work
effectively as a team player are essential pre-requisites.

Our salary and benefits package, which is performance driven, is extremely
competitive and is designed to be flexible enough to attract first class individuals.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae to:

The Personnel Manager
Bank of Ireland Asset Management (UK) Limited

36 Queen Street

London EC4R 1BN

Closing date for receipt of applications is 4th April.

Bank of Ireland Group Cm)

London • Excellent Package

Client Liaison
Our diem an established Ring Dealer

seete an experienced Client Liaison Officer

with experience or base metals trading in

the Far East and South America,

it Is imperative that the successful

candidate speaks both Mandarin and

Spanish fluently and has a successful trad.

record of tradftg In the rctarint areas.

A competitive ^numeration packagers

on olFer.

Please contact by Wallhead

Rochester Partdrship Limited

No7 St Helen'sdace

London EC3A 6111

Rochester Partnership Ltd. 7 Si Helen's Place. EC3A 6AU. London

Tel 0171 2$6 9000 Fax 01 7
I 256 91 M ROCHESTER

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

EUR0-FUNDED EXECUTIVES FOR HIRE!
A dynamic group of high profile executives currently attending a European Management Programme in Paris,

urgently seek short-term internships in UK companies.

Former managers in their own right and displaying a wealth of business experience,

their short-term unpaid placements would be ideal for companies with cost effective European expansion in mind.

For further details, please contact

Dr. Dermot Curley on Christian Rolke or: 0181 983 3363.

APPOINTMENTS
: ADVERTISING

appeareHtthe

Wednesday^-;;;!

late^tidbal^S

•.

.

edition ey^y;
;.;

'

;

.

'

' .
.Friday V; ?

infonnaticriiV;

please calLM:^,

Andrew:

SkarzynskiM M.'

'

At''
.on

Fmden-Crofts i;.

+440t7iS73 4827

Leading US based lnyestmeJ Bank is seeking Mfhlyi
motivated career oriented Indiffluabwith expuiew^in'
finance and operations for new future in Dublin, Ireltad.

Qualified candidates most posse! related financial serves
experience with complex finanriaproducts.

CONTRoiER;
Requires ACA/CPA and 7-iO yers of. experience with die
mainrenance of books and recQr^preparation of.fioanijai

^statements and liaison with internal £kfexternal anffitbist

REGULATORY ACCOUZTING MANAGER:
Requires an accounting degree g rid >6

banking regulations. j'

SENIOR ACCOfNXANT: - if.) .

Requires an accounting degree am 1-3 years experience With
general ledger, payables, reccivales, payroll, and fl natural
reporting.

INTERNAL AUDriVlANAGER: •»}.-

Requires ACA/CPA and 5 years cperiencc with review’ of
trading, credit, accounting and regulory functions. .5-

•

OPERATION:
Manager requires 8 plus yearsiperations management
experience. Staff positions require 2>lus years experience. -All
candidates must possess experiem with trade processing;
international settlements, cred, documentation and
reconciliations.

TRADE SUPBRT:
Requires 5-7 years experience wh bank docnmeniatibn.
Computer literacy a must.

RISKMANACR:
Requires trading experience, strong cqputer skills and ability to
review all risk, credit, accounting andtguiarory functions. ;

•

We offer a competitive salary and.evllent benefits package.
Please send your resume and salary hhny to:

Financial Hies

Box #A531'
'

Number One Southvark Bridge

SE1 9HL: ;

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

: <.

&

Our client is an international manufacturing Group with operations in the

UK, US, South Africa and the Pacific Rim-

Substantial growth and profit has been achieved over recent years through a

strong acquisition strategy'; this has created the need for a new Treasury

professional to join the high calibre Head Office finance team.

The Group Treasury Manager will be responsible for the development and

implementation of policies relating to international cash management, control

of interest and foreign exchange risks. Responsibilities will additionally

include cross border funding, fund raising strategies and ct>ordinatiou of

worldwide banking relationships and subsidiary Treasury requirements.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate Chartered Accountant

and/or ACT qualified and will have a minimum of three years Treasury

Package CSX&d&fr---

managementexperience gainedwithin a bluechipor internationalcorporate

environment

In addition to excellent presentation and communication skills you will be

proactive and capable of devising pragmatic solutions to Treasury issues.

You wfli be a sound team player; outgoingand committed todevelopingyour

career within a fast track and progressive organisation.

This is an outstanding opportunity providing significant exposure to senior

management and will result in excellent career progression.

For further information in die strictest confidence, contact Raj Munde or

Caroline Ford on 0171 340 1040. Alternatively, fax your resume on 0171 240

1052 quoting reference number 2054/09 to Morgan & Banks Pic, Brettenbam

House, Lancaster Place. London WC2E 7EN.

/T YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNftNT
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT:-

.

Capital International limited is a subsidiary of the Capital jbpp Companies __

Inc., Los Angeles, one of the world's largestinvestmentma&ement _ ^

organisations.' Due ioxiufr1&^ fcsier^hfirr btte

European operationsby appointing ayoung qualified accordant

As a key member of a small teamyour ongoing prioritieswibe to: . .

• Lead specific projects aimed at increasing efficiency acres all operational

departments.
_

• To review and refine existing control procedures and idetify potential

problem areas.

The position will be based in London initially, possibly foUoved by a

secondment to our Geneva office.

Candidates must be ACA or CIMA qualified, ideally a semonxperienced

senior in an international public accounting company, with eoerience in the

financial sector. The creativity to take initiatives towards client practices,

and a strong client service orientation, particularly in the contct of a

multinational organisation, will both be essential.

To apply, please send a CV and covering letter to

Capital International Ltd, Ref: A3SF, 25 Bedford Street, Londo. WC2E 9HN

Based Moscow Significant six figure package'

The Company
MecoomiuniCJiions is cne of the largest growth sectors currently in the region. Our International client is a long distance

telephone compjnv licensed to operate within the Former 5o.;C7 Umcr They are primarily a satellite based company involved in

witching, tiunlmg .md private network business with current operations m numerous cities and headquartered in Moscow. A

icvnr venture has been established between our client and two local ccr.pan es with significant levels of investment and the

planned future growth demonstrates the commitment to the region The company is now locking to recruit a Finance Director

j-. jn inf«rrjroi p,«t cf these growth plans

TW Rots

The Finance Director wilt bo responsible tor managing the AccounfrngiFinance function within the company and its subsidiaries

ReDt-tiwuj to tin? Chief Tinance Officer you wifi be involved in the strategic planning and be required to:

• I^cagn. implement and manage locst implementation) accounting systems.

• Work‘according to fiusvan laws relating to taxation. Currency, employment and statutory accounting

• Manage the finance team responsible (or the internal control and auditing function.

• Wort m a multi lingual, multi -currency, multi -location environment

The Person
Our client is a customer driven oigamsation jnd ‘provides first ciass serves :n a fiercely competitive environment. To sustain this

reputation and performance they require a hijh calibre individual

The fallowing credenrijlr. art? essentia].

Western Accounting qualification

Ideal*. al IvJ't 10 yews’ Lcmmeroa! or Public practice

Knowledge of Scald will be especially useful

Fluency m English and a minimum of conversational

Russian with an intenben to become fluent

Resilience, tenacity, energy and ability to work in a multi-

cuitural EastWest European environment.

Experience gamed in Telecoms, service or high-tech industry.

Dynamic personality with excellent communications skills.

Results oriented problem solver.

Please send .7 !Wiwum* iwfh casern; letter ouonng ref. F72337 ‘O'

A!xp Court. 1 J6 Putney 0Tdge Rond. London 5>v:5 ZVQ W. *-w iCt> »Sr 374iw Fax. id 181 S7t

.

ANTALMOSCOW: Moscow 121170. PC So* 79. 7#- +*533222 1468 Fax- * 7502222 1467

AII appiKamw witbe wared m the gwaesr ccrfidenee

Antal International
'Serv/ng New Europe'

BUDirrST LOND O N * V O S C O W - STOCK HOL M * VJ A

>2ll.

Group Finance Director
Major pic

Excellent Package Northerrlreland

Challenging role to run the finance function of a major pic in -a regia
now seeking increased economic activity and new investment.

THE COMPANY
Leading induscriai services provider. Turnover
c.4500m, pre-tax profits in excess of £80m.
Capital imensive group with successful growth record.

THE POSITION
Reporting to the Chief Executive for

Direction and management of all aspects of financial

management, including investor relations, financial

and management accounts, business planning,

treasury and tax.

Responsible for group IS, internal audit, company
secretariat, purchasing of materials and other
corporate services.

Liaise with City and develop standing wiin investor
community.
Provide significant contribution to strattc direction
of the company. :

QUALIFICATIONS
4b- Graduate qualified accountant with prove success in

senior financial management in a leadit industrial
company and with strong commercial exp<ence.

Public company experience gwynrf3!-

Strong leader and team player with inteQec
Bottom-One focused.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref BR603A I, to NBS, 37 Queen Square, Bristol BS I 4QS
Closing date for applications April 12th 1994

-dhi
NB SELECTION LTD
i BNB Resource, ptc oorapun

Bristol0117 929 IJ4Z •Lenta) *1 493 U92

Aberdeen Birmingh-iro * l*ol * Cay
Edinburgh • Glasgow L«i*London
Manchester • Slough •

A P P O t N T M ENTS AD VERT? SING
^ p e ci

•
'» s r, ; h e U K e O \ \ ; o •

. e v e ' y VV edres day S T h u r s. d ,-i y a d ! n ! r. g

i ri ! >2 r n ~
t : o " 3 f o ci i t i o n = v C ' V F r 1 c z y

c
c- r : u ; ; ii i.v r i n f o r m ci !:

>. O m c i C £ 3 0 c * •!

. Robert Hunt on +44 0171 4095

Western Atlas Logging Services,
a division of Western Atlas International, a leading intemationai company in the oil field service industry, is seeta'ra dynamic

individual, aged 22-30 to fulfill the role of a Trainee Controller. A finance or accounting background with auditing ©arfence is

preferred. Should be computer literate, willing to travel and open to relocation abroad (single status) in the futur Foreign

language skills preferred. For details please contact

Brad Grave at 0181-585-4634.

i
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Chief Financial Officer - France
World heading Software

P&cfcage to c.550,4OO£f

Oi» diem is one of the bigest software companies in the world.
Prowdmg top quality products and services for each of its major
markets, which include electronic commerce, applications
management and systems management. With worldwide revenues
of $500 million the Company is enjoying significant profitability. Its

International division now requires a Chief Financial Officer for its

french operation. Reporting to the President-France and VP Finance
International, your responsibilities will indude:
- Overseeing accounting, financial controls and systems throuriiout

the Company.

- Preparation trf budgets with emphasis on balance sheets and cash
flow forecasting.

- Involvement in tie pSanning and implementation of all aspects of
Business Development and Sales and Marketing.

_ a_stra«gic approach to management and financial
nromatfon identifying key areas of focus.

- Being mstruTMtotalin all contract negotiations.

Products and Services

Paris

Manager — Financial Planning and Development I
Treasury andAsset&Liability Management

Candidates will be graduate calibre accountants with at least 7-10
years PQE gained with a US subsidiary or European multinational.

Given the highly commercial focus of this position, they wfH display

considerable business acumen and entrepreneurship and be able to
operate in a highly decentralised, profit driven and incentivised

environment. This Is a challenging and demanding role which will

require a grasp ofday to day management as well as the ability to

make a significant contribution, at a strategic level, to the
performance and profitability of the company. Fluent English and
French is essential.

Salary is negotiable and wifi -reflect the seniority of the position.

Assistance with relocation will also be available if required.

If you believe you have tire necessary attributes and dynamism
for this unique role then please send an up to date Curriarhun
Vitae, along with your current salary details to the advising
consultants, Jonathan Kidd or Lisa Powell at Harvey Nash PI&,

13 Bruton Street, London W1X 7AH (Tel: 0171-333 0033)
quoting reference number HNF133FT.
Also apply via httpVAaps.com/Harvey_Nash ejgSSft

£30-35,000 + Benefits

Our client, has enjoyed a distinctive presence in UK retail

banking for a century or more. It has a tradition of, and a

commitment to, continually innovating and improving
customer service. With a record 55% increase in profitability for

1 994, it is well positioned for the future. Its TreasuryGroup now
requires a high calibre individual to join as Manager Financial

Planning and Development. Reporting to the Financial
Controller, Treasury, your responsibilities will indude:

- Implementation and management of structured financial

planning and forecasting processes in support of Treasuryand
Asset & Liability Management activities.

- Provision of advanced analytical skills to support
development of key business initiatives.

- Management and development of the accounting processes
and systems which support management, product and
statutory accounting.

- Development and implementation of reporting
enhancements by use of core and peripheral systems.

Suitable candidates will be graduates in a business or computer
systems discipline and possess an accountancy qualification.

They will enjoy considerable Treasury and capital markets
product knowledge and have the associated accounting,
financial planning and forecasting capability. The position also

requires advanced IT skills using mainframe and P/C
applications. You will also display the necessary project
management, interpersonal and bittiness skills necessary for a
postion of this scope. This is a significant challenge requiring
hybrid skills.

HARYT.Y

If you believe you have the rerprired expertise and drive, then please write enclosing an up-to-date Curriculum Vitae, tndutfing
daytime telephone number and salary rirtnik to the advising consultants, Jonathan Kidd or Lba Powell, at Harvey Nash Pic,13 Bruton
Street. London W1X 7AH (Tel: 0171-333 0033 Fax:0171-333 0032) HNFl 32FT. Abo apply via httpV/teps^o^^

BjpEtT - ip; .^y.yap ^Trryi-v-'r .

-
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. . a rare and exciting opportunity to join a market leader poised for flotation . . •

Deputy to CFO Europe
West London Package c £75,000 plus + Benefits

The Company The Role The Candidate
Since its -foundation in 1988, our client has. developed into an extremely dynamic

and fast growing entity.

Their business is the provision of solutions to complex business problems by the

exploitation of technology. Their customers are recognised leaders in their own
business sectors and increased competitive advantage is the goal of all parties ro the

strategic aflianervi formed.

Their culture is fast moving, demanding, highly exciting, open minded and
supportive. Initiative is expected and rewarded. Their people are encouraged to

originate and -contribute ideas without recourse to formal structures.

Europe is key. to their business and will continue to grow as a significant part of the

emerging global business community.

Current business levels are expected to double over rhe next 18-24 months given

recent expansion into additional European countries and the Asia-Pacific regions.

Travel within these markets will be a pre-requisite. A fundamental purpose of this

role therefore is to strengthen the finance support available to the business units.

This will involve further re-engineering of the European Finance Function and the

enhancement of customer focus. Significant proactive and commercial input to the

account management teams will be expected. Acquisitions and joint ventures will

require assistance. The honing of best practice in reporting, treasury and corporate

affairs will be a key task. Responsibility for technical finance and accounting will

rest within your team. This is a bigb profile position both demanding and

fascinating in its content and scope. Seldom does such an outstanding opportunity

arise to contribute to a company at a crucial stage of its corporate development and

to enjoy the career enhancement provided by its visibility.

Aged 35-40, and seasoned in the complexities of a multinational corporate, the

successful candidate will most likely have qualified ACA with a major practice.

Financial and management reporting will be the foundation of your skills, and you

will be fully conversant with US GAAP and SEC requirements. US listed reporting

would be a distinct advantage. You should have additional proven skills in both

treasury and tax management.

Your commercial acumen will be evident and you will be confident of your

presentational and interpersonal skills. Colleagues at all levels will respect your

professionalism, personal qualities and your ability to guide aud enlighten on
iwhnfcal issues in a style which business managers will easily comprehend.

You will be at ease in any European culture and a level of ability in French and

German would be an advantage.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive CV, quoting reference 278776 to Richard Wilson, Executive Selection Division, Michael Page Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH- Michael Page Finance
jj»!lilif?iri in Finandal Rivwiirmritf
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European, Strategic

Contribution i

East Anglia

To £70,000, Car.

Bonus, Options,,

Our client, a profitable and expanding division of a major UK pic, is a market leader with

operating subsidiaries based throughout Europe. They seek to appoint a Finance Director who.

working closely with the Managing Director, will have substantial impact on divisional strategy

and development Key elements ofThe role will be

• As a member of the European, management team, making a commercial and strategic

contribution to continued profits growth.

• Taking responsibility for all aspect; of finandal and operational control and repotting us well

us systems development

• Maintaining an effective interface with Coiporatc Headquarters, representing the division at

Main Board level and liaising on statutory, lax. treasury and legal matters.

• Continually evolving organisational structures and procedures to provide a sound framework

for significant further organic and- acquisitive expansion.

Candidates will be graduate, .qualified accountants with a proven track record of senior

management achievement gained in an international multi site environment Previous experience

of distribution or logistics is preferable but not viluL Strong technical ability us well as excellent

management and communication skills arc essential. An overriding requirement however, is dear

business vision and commercial credibility at the most senior levels. Fluency in a second

European language would be an advantage.

Interested candidates should write with full CV. quoting current rewards package, to Karen Wilson

or Mark Hurley. Moggcit Bowers.. 7-9 Bream's Buildings. Chancery.Lane. London EC4A IDY.

Tel: 0171 430 9000. Fax 01 7f 405 5995 quoting reC HMH/i66X9/Ff.

HoggettRowers
Executive Seafch 6r.

S

elect':"N

Leading U.S. High Technology Multi-National

Very Attractive Package Based U.K. or Germany
The Parametric Technology Group of companies is the world's leading provider of mechanical GAD/CAM/CAE software with

worldwide revenue in excess ofS500M and European revenue in excess ofS150M, with 14 subsidiaries in Western Europe providing

sales support and software development.

We offer an exciting opportunity for an experienced finance executive to become actively involved in the European Operations,

working closely with the sales management team in Europe and directing our European financial team. Your responsibility will be

heavily focused on strategic issues which will drive business success, your overall goal will be to enhance rhe level of support

provided to European operations.

Other Responsibilities
• Directing and guiding the efforts of European regional controllers.

• Negotiating end-user contracts and license agreements in

conjunction with sales management.

• Developing strategies to enhance sales force productivity

and support.

Developing an information systems strategy to meet the heeds

of the European operation.

THE PSD GROUP
TECHNOLOGY
CORPORATION

Qualifications
* 5+ years U.S. high tech multi-national experience.

* Knowledge ofEuropean and U.S. accounting principles and

practices.

• Experience in European contracts and license agreements.

• Experience with business information systems.

Ability to speak German and/or French a plus.

Please sendyour CV to: Gayle YearuUe, Human Resources.

Parametric Technology (UK) Limited, Technology House,

Bracknell Beeches, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 7BW.

trai

Group Financial
Controller

London c.£55,000 + Excellent Benefits

This rapidly expanding and highly profitable British Group has forged a inarkei-

Iending position within the competitive and sophisticated global high technology

industry. Continued growth, coupled with diversification, dictates the need to

appoint. a well qualified accountant as Group Financial Controller.

The broad remit is to optimise the Group's financial resources while ensuring

effective reporting lines to support business strategy. Knowledge and

experience of US accounting practices, computerised systems and the ability to

negotiate "with rhe Group's bankers is required.

This position demands an outstanding and persuasive indmdualwho can

combine technical competence with imagination, has well developed

commercial instincts and above all the determination to achieve agreed .

business objectives. A minimum of 10 years’ pbsfrqualificarion experience,

some ofwhich should have been speul at management level m a commercial

organisation', is sough t.

In return, you wD enjoy an excellent salary and benefits package while

working in' a dynamic, friendly and utterly professional environment Salary util

hot be a limitingfactorfor the- light candidate.

Write to Patrick DonoeDy, with foil CV including contact telephone numbers

and salary details, quoting reference FT/135.

JPD Consultants
MANAGEMENT- SELECTION

23 Duriston Road, lTmpmn.IIpnn-Tlnmes. Surrey KT2 5RR.

A leading International group, operating the world's largos*

International datq network. Ottering searoiees telecommunications

services to afrlfnas, businesses and organizations in over

220 coimtrles and territories, is looking for high-potential

Operational
BASED IN BRUSSELS auditors
Within a high growth. multi-national context,

he/she will participate In the effort to
optimize resource utilization, processes
and organizational effectiveness through :

• The conduct of studies and operational

audits in all group companies and
branches, with a view to identifying areas

of possible changes/improvements.
Including the estimated economic
consequences.

.

• The communication of results of studies up
to senior management level and obtaining

the acceptance of local management
for implementing the changes.

• Follow-up the implementation of changes
required.

CandUata profile

:

.
• Aged 30 to 35, preferably a graduate in

Telecommunications orComputer Science
Engineering, complemented with a degree

in Finance and Business Administration.

•At least 3 to 5 years' working expe-
rience as a management consultant In an
international consulting firm.

• A good knowledge and understanding of

the operational and technical environment

of the telecommunicaionB Industry.

Substantial experience In performance
of efficiency studies and productivity

analyses.

• Good communication and problem-
solving skills.

• Fluency in English Is required, as well as
willingness to travel.

Please send, in total confidence, your
application including a complete CV
and salary details to SITA - 112 Avenue
Charles Da Gaulle - 92522 Neuilly sur Seine,

France stating the reference n° OA/FT

FINANCIAL CONTROLLERS
HONG KONG

EXCELLENT PACKAGE & BENEFITS

Our Client is a leading marketing, distribution and manufacturing

organisation operating in Hong Kong, China and Europe. Growth and

expansion demands that we now recruit a number of Financial Controllers

who would be given the opportunity for career enhancement leading to

Financial Director status.

Reporting to the Executive Director, the position demands a formdty trained

leading accountant with long term practical and hands or experience across

the whobspedmm of accounting disdp(m& Good andy&xddcHh and the gift

of being able to grasp the told picture cm essential You wf also haw good

communicatioa aid odmmiriratkm dab to enable you to lead by example.

Located most probably in Hong Kong, but certainly outside the UK, an

acekni salary package is being offered. This is an exceptional opportunity to

develop a career in a highly successful group of companies Cried on the Hong

Kong Stock Exchange.

Send full CV in a sealed inner envelope stating dearly wry companies to

whom you do not wish your detrii to be passed.

Mrewood Kane Limited, Dept FT/03/96, Cavendish house, Cavendish Avenue,

New Malden, Surrey KT3 6QQ

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER $80,000 US
For manufacturing plant of major U.S. Corporation. Classical

controllership responsibilities include standard & cost accounting,

administration and reports to U.S. parent Some exp. with

Mergers & Acquisitions. FLUENT FRENCH /ENGLISH. Free to

relocate. Send resume to Recruiter 15545 Ventura Bivd. #165,

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 or Fax 81 8-981-6505
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Price Waterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Financial Controller

A player to watch in retail financial services seeks

someone who knows their FSA from their IGA

c.£50,000 package Reading, Berks

This could be che making of you . .

.

You know you're capable of more chan you're doing ac

present. You're confident of your technical ability. You've

managed - possibly even transformed - a team of good

professionals. You've shown an interest in matters

outside 'normal' finance. Now you want a role where

you can learn more and develop into a folly rounded

finance professional You want to demonstrate: that you

can develop a function and realise its foil potential; that

you can take full responsibility for day-to-day control;

and that you can make a real contribution to the wider

success of a UK operation.

Well, here’s your chance . .

.

As one of our key managers immediately below Board

level you will manage a team of 10, and work closely with

our Finance Director to re-engineer the contribution tb.it

finance makes to our business. In addition to day-to-day

accounting and taxation responsibilities, we want you to

grab hold of a scries of ad hoc analytical and modelling

projects, working closely with managers from other

disciplines.

Who are we?
A key UK subsidiary of a major European financial

services group with sold blue chip backing. Our balance

sheer exceeds £3 billion and we have remained profitable

throughout the recession in a highly competitive market.

With a reputation for identifying and exploiting niche

markets and pioneering new products, were seen to be

quid: on our feet and innovative, with leading edge

technical support.

Who are you?
Almost certainly working in retail financial services with

a good understanding of the regulatory environment in

which we work. You’re IT literate, a qualified accountant,

probably chartered, and your technical knowledge

embraces tax and VAT You have had staff-management

responsibilities and you can demonstrate some real input

to commercial decisions. Your personal style is

professional honest, dear and direct; you are a skilled

communicator and debater, able to make and take

constructive criticism; and most importantly, you have

the potential to go a lot further - peaking early is not on

your agenda!

Next step

Convince us you have that potential; tell us how you meet

the profile we're looking for; and highlight the synergies

with your own experience/'aspirationa. Write to our

advising consultant, Mark Hartshorne, quoting reference

D/0079 with your case for the role plus a full CV and

remuneration details.

Executive Search Es* Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge,

London SEl 9Q.L.

Fax: 0171-403 5265.

E-mail: Mark_Hartshorne@Eurppejiotes.pw.com

West End - Marketing To £45,000 + car
Our client is an extremely successful and fast growing privately owned marketing

consultancy which has been established m excess of ten years and has a reputation for

performing as one of the top consultancies within its held! Household named companies
form a blue chip client base throughout differing sectors, both UK and overseas,

with current t/o c£4m.

The business now seeks to strengthen its management team by the appointment of
a Financial Controllerwho will report to the Board. This significant new role will be

responsible for the production of all accounting information but will have strong emphasis
in upgrading and providing meaningful management/commercial data that can be used

effectively with the Directors to develop the business.

This is an excellent opportunity for a qualified accountant, aged late 20's/early 30‘s ideally

with service sector experience, who can understand and get to grips with the detailed

natureof this fast moving environment and work closely with the consultancy team, as

well as being able to advise Directors strategically. Sound organisational and professional

skills with a good Kinds on approach ore vital as are enthusiasm, energy and the right

personality to work as-an integral member ot this talented management team with the

potential tobecome Finance Director.

Please write enclosing a full curriculum vitae quoting ref 647 to: Philip Cartwright FCMA,
Cartwright Consulting, 3Wigmorc Place. Cavendish Square. London W1H 9DB

Tel: 0171 371 <M76 Fax: 0171 371 0478

Cartwright Consulting
FINANCIAL SELECTION & SEARCH

Finance Director
AIM Flotation

Our i'iicnr hax obtained cxcluwe*

diurit-utiun nghix ?ii Con r mental I tirupc

t«»r an ointunding new Internee software

product already mciviitnllv hunched m (He I'S.

I he ,'iiinjt.iui ii won In be quoted .m AIM and

market potential and financial f,.-WkV\ arc

jijiI.iMc (*' Mipp.irt a m.i|or ,jii*x Jrittf

m .ill '•jiiiitn anr Fiiropo.in marker-. Faxed in

Central I onj.in ilic Finance Dintmr, w hieh t* .1

ncn .lpprunrmciu, will W i<-%p«iH'iiMe f*<r

c‘i’r> aspect of rite comrant'-, hnoiu-e jr.J

vivpjin mn'i.irul imicnons nnh particular

emphasis on.

c.£50y000 +Options and Car

• Maiiapr.v; a multi-currents

l't.wun tunciion

The working citcirnnniRU w-il be that of a high

wnrli S.MF and candidates need to have

considerable breadth of experience to address

the ss;Je range «t re^ponsibilines inherent in the

rule x h-gh lev.-
1

«.•: iece.unr.ni; and IT expense

will obs|..<u«!^ be oscnnal as i> a professional

qu.i'itic.iui'n bat emphasis 1:: se'ecnon mil also

he mi shqraholdrr rebtxmv esper-ence and solid

CMinmerLi.il .ibi'nw. Ri-’.e-. anr coftware industry

cxpefienee would l-e useful Hut nut essential.

• Pr.ivhiinv; tin.uuijl maiugcinent input tu l,,,v •' -,n

both ihc cmiupasis 's upvrjiioif. and w,li ^ r*?l'

srrjtcKic direction. c.impcrmvt

• Deugiitiii; and implementing luuncul and -,r 1,:"‘ ly:r

other IT ss stems

• Managing die Cits share- Silver & Co
hidden' interface . Masukccment Coxum'm

Ashton Hwji
52 Wei Nfh Sturt

. — Uvwu0nWIM8NH

Tins is an CR!reprcn%*:iru! upps-minm which

will hr rewarded bs l package ciinsisting nf a

c.impennvc base *al.i-» plus share options with

car ami bcneiirs.

Ple.iw repls in wiring with sour

n. qunrrrg reference FPf. in

Hubert Siiscr.

Accounts &
Administratio
n Manager

£30,000 Sc Car -

Mitcham

An excellent

opportunity for an

experienced accountant

who enjoys the

relationship between

accurate financial

reporting and being

instrumental, within a

team. For directing and

developing a business.

All aspects of finance,

planning and systems

development coupled

with an ability to be an

effective communicator

at all levels.

PAULKEADY
Parkside Accountancy

5 High Street - Staines -

Middx TW184QY
Tel: 01784-456111 Fax

01784-469661

Experienced
Executives
CMR specialises in

helping

small/medium-sized

businesses. We are

expanding & need

more senior

executives, in ihe

South & Midlands,

to join us on a full or

part-time basis as

independents.

CV/Detalls to

CMR,
13 Harley Street,

London WIN IDA

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
First Mortgage Group

About us;

First Mortgage Group it a specialist

participant in (he residential mortgage

business. This is a fascinating markei where

the premium ts on innovation and rapid

reaction - qualifies the Group has in

abandonee.

Vic need further strength m our lightly knit

finance function, seeking someone with

practical experience n« only of establishing

what ihe numbers are, but also of

communicating what they mean for our

businesses.

About you:

Aon have 3 jtooJ decree and a recognised

accowiDiic qmliSraJiuj; iu-ry possibly CIMAj
gained a; Icasi three years ago. You are

thoroughly at home with all the fori: financial

accounting processes ap.ii ccntrol/iniecrity

tfisciphnes. and ;ofc? consolidations in your

sirelc.

You base the xwon see Uw big picture, bui

axe not above wend-ny to the OclUIa. You care

about order and quality both in »bal you do
personally and in how you organise other

people's work. You arc Highly computer liierate.

with a track record of automating as much as

possible of the routine.

Above all. you are a team player with a sense of
humour, a creative and flexible disposition, and

a “can do" approach to business.

Ifyou can demonstrace a specific match with

your experience and ambitions, write (enclosing

CV and current package details' 10;

Chris May,

First Mortgage Group,

BreUenham House,

14-15 Lancaster Place,

London WC2E 7EP.

Financial Controller f

:

Financial Greater c.£60,000 + Car

Services London + Bonus + Bern

Our client, a leader in its field, is the wholly • Aiding in foe determination of group

owned subsidiary of a major British financial and business plans.

merchant banking group. The coi^any is
opportunity will appeal to an individual

not only one ofthe best known m its field but
uJhtehest calibre who can initiate anji

it also has foe highly developed reduces “ **5^ and fulfils the follow^
and management skills demanded by

investors.

• Graduate Chartered Accountant, aged 32-

Following recent reorganisation and in line
. £ ^ ^ consi3tenl level of

with the desire to develop and gnw the ^oSevenant.
gronp areoun^mtnc^«wfe^

. as e Senior Manager in
exertional iWal ConhoMet Reportmg ^ ammerce or finandal;
to foe Finance Director and managing an & ' *

** app0intee ^
• Highly 'effective team player who can

resP<Kls* demonstrate 'people management' skills.

• Evident commercial awareness and ability

• The day to day financial management of
t0^ va]ufii

the group's operations, encompassing

financial control and reporting and ad hoc

analysis.

• Re-engineering foe financial systems.

• Liaison with business unit directors.

• Development of group reporting

procedures.

WALKER
1 1 Will I

The remuneration package will reflect foe

seniority of foe position and will include an
attractive bask salary,' company cm, bonus,

normal executive benefits and the

opportunity to develop a stimulating career

within this high profile international group.

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence to Robert "Walkei dr

Brian Hamill at Walker Hamill Executive Selection, forwarding a brief rdsum6

quoting Ref: BH 2324.

REGIONAL FINANCE DIRECTORS
Edinburgh & Wigan £40k package 4- car

SCA Packaging is Europe's leading company in the

development, manufacturing and marketing of

corrugaied transport packaging and of paper for the

corrugated board industry. Total sales are £920
million (MSEK 10. 690) and the number of employees

was 0.693 on 1 January 1995. The group is operating

in 10 different countries via 9i locations and more
than 125 plants, research and technical centres as

well as sales offices, with significant sales in 16

countries. With the acquisition of PWA in Germany
at the beginning of 1995, the group produces 2.6

billion m3 of corrugated board and 2.1 million tons

of paper

In the UK and Ireland, the company has a network

of eight main casemaking units, 15 sheet plants

and one sheet feeder, plus the SCA Euroliner

mill producing liner and fluting for corrugated

fibreboard from recycled material.

SCA PACKAGING

Promotion in two of the operating regions, Scotland and the
'

North West, prompts the need for two Regional
1

Finance Directors

reporting to che respective General Manager. As part of the

management team, the individual will make a vital contribution

to profitability’, focusing attention on sales, marketing and

manufacturing. Key responsibilities will be to provide timely

and relevant financial information and analytical support to the

executive ream on all aspects of the business.

Candidates, preferably graduates, must be professionally qualified

accountants with experience of manufacturing industry. In addition,

he/she must be a good team player with an enthusiasm for.hands

on involvement and be capable of driving change through

strategic thinking.

Please reply with full CV, quoting reference 1115 (Edinburgh)

or 1124 (Wigan), to James Waimsley, Ennismore Partnership Ltd,

48-50 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7DG, fax .0171 436 7677,
.

who is advising on these appointments.

OVERSEAS JOB OPPORTUNITIES
JERUDONG PARK
MEDICAL CENTRE

Unique and exceptional opportunities exist for qualified

candidates to become involved in an exclusive, small,

private and prestigious healthcare facility located in

Brunei. Attractive remuneration packages Indude tax-

free salaries, accommodations, medical care, bonus

and annual leave air tickets. Available positions with

minimum requirements are listed below.

HEAD ACCOUhTTANT/ACCOUm'ANT

• Relevant professional accounting qualifications

- Minimum of five (5) years experience
• Experience in the development of auditing

and internal control systems
• Familiarity with purchasing and procurement

procedures
• Familiarity with the use of computerized

Accounting Systems and spreadsheets
• Previous overseas experience preferred

Position are available immediately.

Please apply by fax, including the names of three (3)

references, a full curriculum vitae with fax and phone
numbers to:

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Jerudong Park Medical Centre

Royal Brunei Polo Club

Jerudong Park 2021

BSB, Brunei

or fax: 00673-2-672 461

Finance Executive
Salary c£35K
subject to qualifications & experience

ABOUT US
• Autonomous, fast moving service organisation
> Part of a major publidy founded business

• Turnover c. f25M
• 430 multi-shed staff

• Lean, delayered management structure
committed to quality and foe customer

• Headquarters located in the North West

ABOUT THE ROLE
• Financial management and the strategic

development of the business
- Shaping the commercial direction of our

business
• Developing and enhancing our business

systems and procedures
• Providing strategic leadership on our ABC and

price led costing projects

ABOUT YOU
• Qualified professional

• Senior line experience in financial
management in a high volume business

• Persuasive and convincing in debate
• An achiever who succeeds through foe efforts

of theirteam.

if you are interested please send your CV to: PO Box
115, Manchester MfiO 1SJ by April 4th.

If you would like an information pack, please
telephone 0161-2444569 or alternatively infoe first

instance, you would like a discreet conversation
about this position please contact Cyril Gates on
0161-2244000.

Film St

Television
School

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

The Organisation

The National Film and Television School is the

leading national centra for the provision of

professional education and training for the
entertainment and information industries, offering

full-time post-graduate, post-experience courses

in ten specialist areas and a range of Short

Courses for industry professionals. We are

looking for a Financial Director to help strengthen

the School's financial basis and to develop
commercially viable proj'ects.

The Role

Reporting to the Director, the Financial Director

will be a senior member of a lively and creative

Management Group. S/he will be responsible for

reviewing, updating and implementing the financial

and funding policy and strategy for the National

Rim and Television School

The Candidate
A credible candidate will need to be a Chartered
Accountant at senior management level with

experience of working with, or in the public
sector, as well as commercial experience.
Awareness of developments affecting the British

and European Screen Industry and the current
practices in comparable Institutions is essential.
Salary will be commensurate with the seniority of
this post

Applications should be sent to Angela Jones, Head
of Administration, National FHm and Television
School, Beaconsfteld Studios, Station Road,
Beeconstieid, Buckinghamshire, HP9 1LG,
tel. 01494 671234, no later than IS April 1996

acquirtd vrfWn a muMnatJonal anvironment «nd/or a pubftc accounting
Am. FJuanqrh EngRsh and Spanish, frtewtad appBonh should
tndccw tatterandmum« In dupficateto:

Mw-AnwfcanDvvriopmmt Bank Stop EM07 HUR-ftOFT -

130fl NiW YorkAvium MV.Washington,DC2M77
orFIX £62)623-3094

Otrif appfcaUm* which bad match S» nqulramaam rf flat podUoo w

M

aefawwtWiuaJ. Woman am wxsouowad to apply. .
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Delivering

Service

Excellence in

Helpdesk

Management

GlaxoWeIIcome
Helpdesk Manager

Excellent salary + benefits + relocation

Location

:

Middlesex

In order ra provide the very highest quality of IT service Et

ddiwrv to over 14.000 UK based employees, the effective
management of our Central Helpdesk is viol. Receiving on
average 1,000 calls per day, the Helpdesk is the key interface

between IT and the business and constitutes a core element in
0UI programme of delivering service excellence. An opportunity
now exists for a professional Helpdesk manager to rake full

ownership of this service and provide the necessary leadership
far the function to reach its full potential, in tine with our
service ethic and vision.

With a minimum of three year's Helpdesk management
experience, you wilt now be looking for an opportunity to

further develop your career and consolidate your expertise with

a world class company Although your present team may be

relatively small, you possess the charisma to motivate and lead

a team of 30 staff from the from, in pursuit of service

excellence. You will also need to demonstrate superb co-

ordination and planning ability, and be equally at home
building rotaiionships with Resolving Agencies, user

representatives and senior management. Likewise, you will be

conversant with key Helpdesk statistics and have a track record

of applying measurements to the solution of management

problems. In all cases your instinct will be towards proactivity

and you will be adept at managing diem expectations.

For the right candidate, this is an outstanding opportunity to

fully utilise your repertoire of service management skills in

helping us to achieve our demanding set of service goals and

objectives. In exchange, we are offering an extremely

competitive salary package, and scope for future career

development. If you fed that you can match our high standards

and expectations then wc welcome your application.

To apply, please send your CV and current salary details and

daytime telephone number to: Harvey Nash Pic, 13 Bruton Street

London WlX 7AH (tH: 01 71-333-0033 fax: 0171-333-00321

Please quote Reference Number HN1937FL

Also apply via http://tap5.com/Harvev_Nash m

Divisional I.T. Consultancy & Systems Integration Director
/ . o

The Worlds Leading Supplier of Information Solutions
Package to: £70,000 plus Executive Car and Benefits London
Equifax Europe s pan of the $1 .6 biDton turnover Croup, Equifax Inc, the
world's largest provider a information based solutions and decision
support services lo the finance, insurance, utility, communications,
healthcare and retailing industries.

This key new role has been created to develop technology-based
functional solutions to fit closely within a vertical market safes strategy that

ireegrates products from a number of existing and new Croup companies.
You will be responsible far formulating ourfature 1.7. plans and will work
cfasely with other divisional I.T. Directors, reporting to a Croup Divisional

Managing Director. The position attracts budgetary responsibility ot cJJ
million per annum with a team of 20*. I.T. Developers and Consultants
repotting directly.

Our organisation operates almost as a Systems Hose and Is extremely
sales driven. I.T. is therefore at the forefront of our strong commercial and
rec hnical growth, h must deliver and be seen to be a key pan of gaining the

competitive business edge in our ever changing and dynamic marketplace.

It e therefore a pre-requisite that the appointed candidaie should have
either current or recent past experience working lor a services-led I.T.

consultancy, systems integrator or software house where he or she will

have managed j number of high profile I.T. systems integration projeas, ail

of which in [heir own way were cf strategic business importance.

Probably aged between early 30's and early 40 ‘s and preferably of

graduate caJfare, you will be familiar with PC based solutions, preferably

gained in a Strong, customer-focused commercial environment, using

current Client/Server technologies, including database retrieval and
possibly imaging techniques. As our organisation makes extensive use oi

Facilities Management for our mainframe and networking capabilities,

exposure To outsourcing would be on appropriate asset, as would post

expertise in IBM mainframe-led systems development

The culture oi our organisation Is one of a fast-moving and highly

challenging commercial and technical environment. The successful

candidate will therefore need lo demonstrate considerable personal

attributes, including the vefsatility to recommend and accept change, fmt

class interpersonal and team playing skills, and the vision to be highly

creative and innovative.

If you fad stimdated by this chaBen^ng, exciting and unique career

opportunity, please send a covering letter and CV, including current

salary detafe and daytime telephone number to our advising consultants

at Haney Nadi Pic, 13 Bruton Street, London WlX 7AH (Teh 0I7V333

0033V. Please quote reference number HN193&

HARVEY
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Implementation Managers — Retail Systems

International role coveringEurope and PacificRim

UNPARALLELED OPPORTUNITY
FOR EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONAL

Salary: c. £40,000 + bonus

We are Warner Bros., a highly successful American multi-

national, recognised as being one of the world leaden in the

film and entertainment industries with diverse business
interests across the globe.

The information systems team for our international

operations is based in the UK. They support the ^
process of expanding thedistribution of Warner rQjd

Brothers products into the retail environment across I ||
Europe and the Pacific Rim countries. I >1

We require two Implementation Managers who can

take responsibility for implementing supply control and \
store merchandising systems within each of the individual

country markets. You will report to the Director of International

Retail Systems, and your briefwill be to work hand in hand with

the business to identify the opportunities for supply control

systems and then lead each implementation programme. Your

objective is to ensure continued sales growth through the

effident and controlled supply of Warner Brothers products to

retailer partners. To achieve these objectives you must
successfully co-ordinate developments between local Whmer
BrothersManagement, their distribution companies, the retailers

and the information systems team.

9

Location: U.K. based

To comply with our requirements, you should be of graduate

calibre and have several years' experience working for a

large scale retailer, or specialist entertainment outlet. It is

essential that you have managed (he implementation of stock

management systems, from either a business or IT

perspective which have subsequently proved
successful in driving up sales and profitability.

I Extensive international travel will be a feature of this

OWl position, so you must be highly mobile and able to

’MJ communicate effectively in culturally diverse

v' environments. Career opportunities an? excellent

within the growing UK division and longer term

prospects could include opportunities in California. Salaries

are negotiable for the right individual and the benefits

package is excellent.

To apply please send your CV, including current salary

details and a daytime telephone number to the

advising consultants, Harvey Nash Pic, 13 Bruton Street,

London WlX 7AH (Tel: 0171-333 0033 Fax: 0171-333

0032), quoting reference HN1913, or apply via

httpyAapLconv/Harvey.Nash

IT Outsourcing Services - Banking and Finance

OTE £80,000 + car and executive benefits London

HARVEY NASH PLC

With worldwide revenues in excess of $10 billion, this is arguably the world's largest IT services company,

the spectrum of services provided ranges from business transformation and change management, through

IT consultancy, systems integration and network services, to managed operations. Already established as

the world's fastest growing outsourcing business, the company now intends to appoint a sales professional

of the highesr calibre to spearhead its growth in the banldng and finance sector The role will involve the

sales of a wide array of services by scoping, proposing and winning outsourcing services business.

Candidates must demonstrate a first class record of achievement, both in winning new business and in

forging long term client relationships. With extensive experience in the banking and finance sector, a

successful track record in multi-level consultative selling and the proven ability to operate at CEO and

senior management level, the best of them will have the presence, the confidence and the ability to

flourish in a dynamic and entrepreneurial environment, taking full advantage of the opportunities already

presenting themselves through the established account management pipeline. Please send full career

details, quoting referenceWE 6044 on both letter and envelope, toJim Carroll, W&rd Executive Limited,

4-6 George Street, Richmond-upon-Thames, Surrey TW9 IJY

WARP EXECUTIVE^is limited M
AS RnmoND-uroM-lriAMCb • EdohucbU^

IT City Appointments
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT & SUPPORT - TREASURY SUPPORT • TO JC.40K > EXCELLENT BENEFITS • LONDON

ONE COMPANY CONSISTENTLY DELIVERS

HIGH QUALITY
FINANCIAL SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS

CITYMAX
in just over ten year* Caymxx. a wholly owned wbudiary of Credit Surasc. has server !ethnology. With a 'Who'* Who’ portfolio of cfamu fa the Banking,

emerged at one ofthe moat mccesaihl syatemshouses. Focioed exclusively on the

financial service* sector, we are widely regarded as the most fanovatnc and

effective sofatfarapimdcr foroiirrlegijrafog inriurtry. ..

Securities, iDnscnml Management and Insurance worlds, we can pramhe a

unique breadth cJ|xun«.t oiperiencc.

This oatnhamwn of strengths fe mlculaied to attract lop young

Wfe have mnezed many of die jnoet astute and creatively technical minds lo TTprefcsmonah. FVnpIe - with or without financial services eipei lenw - who now

r leva. We haw established ourselves as one of the principle pioneers fa diem want to roikeihar math, oo this challenging but Immensely rewarding seeter.

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
& SUPPORT

fa July, CREST - a real-Dane, paperless settlement system for the London

financial mattes- goes free. At the stune tune, we will he going live with our

own unique sobtioa - ARROW. This folly comprehensive system fan been

developed ™fag leading edge, dient server trdmobgies... and din Is your

chance to get to grips with it.

We ate offering you a wide variety of projects - interfacing with users to

provide software design md development terms that ate pmefady uflored to

business needs. VHr aho have opportunities fa on-gping rapport and testing roles.

Whilst a background in financial services maid be useful, It ii certainly not

ewrodaLTb: vital skills are at few IS montb apei-ieucrfa a quality-dnvni, tiroc-

criikaL UNIX and C environment. Ideally,w would abo like to see evidence of

GUI, SQL and rehtitmal database (paefcraMy Oracle dt Sybase) esperieare.

for there talented fadrridnals. there fa* real pnotpea ofmoving rapidly into

majorOO development projects.

TREASURY SUPPORT
Qtmu has been retained by Credit Suisse to provide all IT services for ns

Treasury operations, and opportunities now exist for high quality financial

markets professionals.

The* are critical interface roles, working drectly with dealers co the trading

Soar. Our uppon wants analyse and speedy user requHxmcnU, bane with package

supplier*and third paly dendopers, undertake useracceptance and regression testing.

Implement systems as wdl ss provide user training and support.

These very broad roles will appeal particularly to two types ofcandidate. ..

Some will be technical support profesdonats with sohd UNIX and SQL dads

and proven problem-solving taknis. They may not have any fawul markets

experience, but they will certainly want lobeconw more hunneas focused and will

view the world of &«ii hne banking as the greatest challenge.

Others could well come from a trading floor support background, and

want in play a more analytical and ptmetive role in (las dynamic and demandfag

technical environment.

NETWORK SYSTEM PROGRAMMER
Middle East - Tax free expat package

Our client is a leading Gulf based bank with a progressive

technology environment. They seek a j.qeaTrfiS^"'^..

programmer with experience of SNA subararahd APPN;
IBM 3)74 configuration; installation and .inaincenajxe of ^
VTAM in a multiple domain environment of MVS ESA, *pr

NCP 5.4, Netview and AON. Responsibilities also inc|dde/;^_

network documentation and user guidance ami^'sG)(£f'

training on SNA
Phase contact Phifip vyfjght

iff

IT ANALYST £AAE + Bajdd^&benefit^-^
This major international bank seeks' arffiialyst'ttfgSh an ?
understanding of all of the bank’s systems, especially V.
unused functionality. You will define and documeniyJT

procedures and controls, detail and subsequently tes?^fiy .

amendments having set timetables and liaised with

additional documentation required. Previous bank an3*

AS400 experience essential.

Please contact Ian Dodd

IT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
£40,000 + Benefits package

Our client is a major European bank which is seeking an
•w^IT Manager to be responsible for the design and

’njjprttenance of account systems supporting their

^yfareasingly active trading of derivatives products. Candidates
/:* mtist be highly numerate and a graduate in computer

studies or a similar course They should be capable of

~"*in«ieting de«^^ and effectively managing the

bank’%J{r project jteam. Software knowledge should

ifKjqpe^ at least on^bf Excel, C, Visual C C++ or Pascal.

Phase contact Brian Jarvis

J^TJgJJSINESS ANALYSTS
\r«r £3®-£45K + Banking benefits

v. Our spec^Jising in FX netting and risk management
-.uo-€^-4nternational banking sector requires two Analysts

pn^abfy with financial sector experience. You must have a

.4^ree, be highly numerate and have participated in a

^Complete project life cyde. Working in a small team, you
will have considerable flexibility to be involved in whole

operation.

Please contact Ian Dodd

bOeimuImMl’faw«#-re»ww cwiwlftitrt'i -•
. .

- r- L\i\
'

- r- =
'

7 BtreforiiW, Londo^iscrntrr rik o»7hs1b2tsotoarit«w^o .

A HoMboraf
.

Tfa BwMiiCwq pic

To fintl out more, plta»e lefrphotte rmr rorauhant Conrad Hill* cm 0 171 -2 53 7172 during office houn or on

0181-542 8724 rreningi and wedeend*. Ahermtlvdj, wrtie with full career details, quoting ret" 707. to

Ijim u JM Management Service* Limited, Chandwi House, 12-14 Berry Street, London EC1V OAQ.

IfaHJI 71-25J<H».E-MaiL- frnns^Jthrwn.eaiik

All agency enquiries foould be (firected to JMMS.

MANDARIN CHINESE

Analyst Programmer

RPG 400
CITYMAX

• New Business Development

• International Travel

• Global RoamaalSenriceCa

• Location SE

• Excellent Safety & Benefits

Please call Mary Lou Hayes at

GRADUATE

APPOINTMENTS

Tel: 0171 379 0333

Fax: 0171 379 0113

FT IT Recruitment appears each

Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Wili Thomas +44 171 873 3779
Clare Beilwood +44 171 873 3351

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments

please turn to pages 10-14
or contact

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153
Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com

•T— -.-n , ^
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MANAGEMENT

Foreign

culture

shocks

W hen Brian Davies
became managing
director of sbortly-

to-be privatised Kenya
Airways, he realised he would have

to draw on more than just experi-

ence to transform the African loss-

making state carrier.

A former general manager at Brit-

ish Airways, Davies, together with
Malcolm Naylor, the current
finance director, and Des Hethering-

ton, who has since left the airline,

had been part of Speedwing, the
British Airways consultancy that

carried out a 1992 study of the air-

line and recommended plans for its

revival

The consultancy team had found
an airline on the verge of collapse.

There was little cost control which

had contributed to the growing
losses which hit $50m (£33m) in

1992: senior management posts were
awarded on the basis of political

affiliation and tribal loyalty with

the result that the management
hierarchy not only mirrored that of

the Kenyan civil service but could

have been a case study of the coun-
try’s social structure.

The board of the company,
chaired by the late Philip Ndegwa, a

former governor of the central bank
of Kenya, subsequently asked the

Speedwing team to take over the

running of the company and pre-

pare it for privatisation.

Looking back over the last four
years, Davies, who prides himself

on having a direct but firm manage-
ment style, says it has been a turbu-

lent but Interesting flight. As expa-

triates they have had to face the
additional problem of a press cam-
paign that labeled them "white colo-

nialists".

One of the first things Davies had
been warned about was the local

custom of never doing anything on
time. Arriving an hour late is not
always considered rude.

"I have a personal fetish about
time and I was warned that you
can't do things on dm* in Africa.

Having decided on times of meet-

ings, he would lock the doors to the

meeting room and start without the

latecomers. Initially this led to

meetings with only around half the
number of senior management staff

but as bo says, “the late-comers
were soon embarrassed. It worked."
Management's new promptness

clearly percolated through to
operaHons, where the airline's poor
record of flight departures was a
central issue. Today, he says with
pride, "around 90 per cent of flights

leave on schedule and around 85 per
cent within is minutes of the set

departure time. This made me
determined to show that other
things could also be tackled”.

Another target was staffing. The
new team arrived after some 900

people had already been laid off,

easing the burden of the staff reor-

ganisation. Yet given the tribal tra-

Wben a manager fails to
cope with a foreign
assignment, the cost to

rate individual and employer can
he vast. Yet very few companies
“the UK and Germany give
adequate preparation and sup-
port to staff sent abroad, accord-

to a study* published today.
“Most companies in the UK

and Germany still treat foreign i

assignments as If they were
sending their managers to Bir- i

mtngham or Dflsseldorf," says
Elisabeth Marx, bead of Interna-
tional Assessment and Consul-
tancy at NB Selection, which
wrote the report.

Most companies in the UK and
Germany do not consider the
individual's ability to adapt to
another country , but base their
selection purely on technical
ability. Only 20 per cent of UK
companies and 18 per cent of
German companies assess the
potential of their managers for
international assignments.
"Softer” psychological issues

such as cultural sensitivity, flex-

ibility . emotional stability and
tolerance of ambiguity are
rarely evaluated. Moreover,
cross-cultural training to
improve the understanding of
different customs and attitudes

is offered by fewer than half of
the UK and German companies.
The report found striking dif-

ferences in attitudes to manag-
er6 when they returned from
working abroad. Only 36 per
cent of UK companies guarantee
British managers a job on their

return, compared with 90 per
cent of German employers.
The biggest problem for UK

companies was the failure of

managers to adapt to the new
culture, whereas the reverse cul-

ture shock of repatriation was
an issue for German companies.
Hie survey, which involved 92

UK and German companies, was
published by the Anglo German
Foundation for the Study of
Industrial Society.

Vanessa Houlder
*International human resource i

practices in Britain and Germany
by Elisabeth Marx. £7. Available

|

from Anglo-German Foundation 1

Book Sales. BEBC Distribution,

!

IS Albion Close. Parkstone, Poole,
\

Dorset BH12 3YD.
\

Flight to

revival
Joel Kibazo reports on Kenya
Airways' turbulent path to

privatisation

m.
Brian Davies; 'Everyone was atria to i had not based this on tribe or pomes'

dirtons it still proved to be one of

the most sensitive operations. The
management asked employees to
resign and re-apply for their jobs.

The reorganisation was compli-
cated by the company's six-tier

management structure. Naylor
remembers: "I could not ask for a
file without the message having to

be passed down a chain of six peo-

ple. It was crazy but that is how
things had always been done here.

You have to understand that in this

culture position and seniority are

very important."

Following the review', the man-
agement was streamlined to three

tiers, with each manager given spe-

cific tasks and budget responsibili-

ties together with spending targets.

Nine managers, said to have owed
their positions to political or tribal

affiliation, were sacked. But Davies

says the review brought a new con-

fidence to the staff. "Everyone was
able to see we had not based this on
tribe or politics.”

Over the last four years the staff

has fallen by a further 400 to 2200
through a voluntary redundancy
scheme, the first such scheme in a
Kenyan state-owned company.
Losses were reduced to $30m in 1993

and in 1994 the airline recorded its

first profit, 87m. which rose to El7m
last year. In 1994, the government
assumed responsibility for all the

airline's external debt arrears of
about $S2m and converted $33m
owed to it into equity. Profits this

year are expected to be ahead of the

$22m expected by analysts.

Most of the changes in the first

year were carried out against a
background of a local press cam-
paign against the new management

As the management came from the

UK a commonly held view was that

it was simply preparing the carrier

for sale to British Airways. The
more enterprising reporters pub-
lished the management's hotel bills.

Davies admits that at times he won-
dered what he had let himself in

for. "But in the end I knew we had
a job to do and I wanted to see it

through.” He says a Time Manager
International (TMI) course early on

in his career at British Airways,

which emphasised putting people
first, had been useful

He moved to introduce some ele-

ments of TMI into courses he organ*

ised at Kenya Airways. "If you
show you value the employees then

they too will treat the customers
with the same care and attention.”

While arranging a course he dis-

covered that 75 per cent of his staff

had never been on an aircraft. "This

meant that they simply had do idea

of what we were about” A lunch
aboard an old Boeing 707 aircraft

was quickly arranged.

It would have been difficult to

usher in so many changes without
friction and Davies does admit to a
number of misgivings. "People mis-
understood our open management
style. We called each other by our
first names and openly argued
about a point Here, they observe
niceties and people were offended

by our way of discussing things. It

was an Anglo Saxon way of doing
things . ” It took a word from the

then chairman to highlight the
error of the new team’s ways.
Davies also says he underesti-

mated the effects of tribal alle-

giances. "We would say we are only

interested in the Kenya Airways
tribe. But In fact we were ignoring

reality. Tribe is a powerful aspect

here that cannot be ignored. Far
example, people find it difficult to

discipline someone from their own
tribe. Things are getting better but

we have had to learn to live with

that factor."

Last year, the Kenyan govern-

ment invited international carriers

to take a stake in the airline. In

January KLM, the Dutch national

carrier, announced it had taken a 26

per cent stake. The management is

now engaged in a series of briefings

for international and local investors

ahead of next week’s flotation of 4S

per cent of the company’s shares, to

be quoted on the Nairobi stock

exchange. The government will

retain a 23 per cent holding while 3

per cent of the shares will be used
for an employee share ownership
scheme.
Those expecting Davies to bow

out of the company he has trans-

formed have been wrong footed. He
and Naylor have just accepted a
two-year extension to their con-

tracts. "The last three years have
been challenging. The next two.
years will be ones of fun as we
enter the growth stage.”

Death of a

salaryman dream
Emiko Terazono on the rise in

middle-aged Japanese suicides

S
eppuku, the ritual

disembowelmeDt by Japan’s

feudal warriors to preserve

their honour may be a thing of the
past But an increasing number of

the country's corporate samurai
are being driven to voluntary

death by a flood of corporate

scandals and the push for

restructuring among companies.
Although work-related suicides

have long been a problem in

Japan, the number of office

workers taking their own lives is

rising. According to the National

Police Agency, suicides by men
between the ages of 40 and 59

totalled 6296, rising 13.7 per cent
in the last five years.

Some psychologists claim that

the increase in middle-aged
suicides, a trend seen in

industrialised societies in the
west, reflects the feet that Japan’s

social problems are becoming
more like those of a developed
country. Until recently the
country saw high suicide rates

among the elderly and those aged
less than 25 years. However,
others argue that the phenomenon
among salarymen, or office

workers, is typically Japanese -

caused by excessive loyalty to

one's company or organisation.

The recent spate of suicides by
officials working for companies
embroiled in public scandals

appears to be cases of loyal
workers driven to the brink by
non-stop work. In the end, they
chose to sacrifice their own lives

to overcome disgrace and attain

public forgiveness. "With many
middle-aged salarymen, their

loyalty is such that they feel

responsible and take it on
themselves," says one Japanese
psychiatrist.

The death of Shigeo Nishimura,
an official at the state-owned
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development (PNC), the nuclear

reactoroperator involved in a
cover-up ofa leak at the country’s
newest nuclear reactor, is a case
in point
Nishimura was responsible for

investigating fellow employees of

PNC involved in the cover-up of a
sodium cooling agent leakage at
Moqju, the country's experimental

fast breeder reactor. He was said

to be tormented by failure to get

to the bottom ofthe case and by

the harm his inquiries would do to

colleagues and the government
corporation for which he worked

for 26 years.

Lifetime employment,where a

worker spends his career in one

company, has contributed to

stronger ties between the

company and the employee than

seen in the west "Workers look to

the company rather than their

families or other activities for

setf-fulfilment." says Makoto
Natstime, a psychiatrist based in

Osaka, who counsels stressed

office workers.
Meanwhile, the pressures of

corporate restructuring are also

drivingmiddle-aged salarymen to

death. "Changes of the

environment which surround
companies are creating a lot of
stress for office workers,” says
Natsume. According to a survey

by a hospital in Tokyo, more than

70 per cent of men in their 40s and
60s who come in for treatment for

depression express the desire to

commit suicide.

Until recently, the goals of

corporations and employees
* coincided. Workers were rewarded

for loyalty and hard work by a

rise within the hierarchy, while

corporations saw higher profits.

However, the cosy relationship

has started to cool as companies
have come undo- pressure to cut

costs. Companies are reassessing

the labour structure, and
middle-aged salarymen, many of
whom sacrificed their family and
private lives for the company,
have been the most affected.

The sense of betrayal has been
heightened by the feet that

companies have singled out
middle-aged workers to cut costs.

Workers in their 40s and 50s have
become a large cost burden to

companies because of seniority

payment where the number of

years spent in a company
determines a worker's salary.

To counter the rise in
work-related stress, counsellors

and medical specialists are

advising a total change in values:

they are telling workers suffering
|

from stress to try to rebuild their ;

lives outside the company.
"Salarymen have to reafise that
their own dreams and those of Qie

company are no longer the same.”

says Natsume.
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CROATIAN INSTITUTE
FOR HEALTH INSURANCE

HZ-HRVATSKE ZELJEZNICE
(CROATIAN RAILWAYS)

SPECIALIST FOOD
MANUFACTURER

,/adra Wife

Zagreb, Mihanoviceva 12

Headquarters, Margaretska 3

10000 ZAGREB, CROATIA

By virtue of the By-law on die procedure for the purchase of goods and services and awarding of

contracts (Off. Gazette no. 13/95 dated 28th February 1995) announce:

Phone: 385-1-425-666/97 Telefax: 385-1-423-012

BID INVITATION
for the supply of herbicides (weed kflfcrs) to check plant growth along Croatian railway tracks

The subject of supply shall be herbicides with the active substance content as follows:

The Joint Administrative RscsNws, Michael Horocks and Rictusd

Smart ttebi^friessarrifrocfl^aass^sbfWs

manufacturer of wafer biscuits.

Based on the Article 5. of the Regulation on

the procedure on the Procurement of Goods

and Services and Contract Awarding

(Official Gazette of die Republic of Croatia

No. I.Wl and Decision on Invitation of

I*uMic Ridding lor Selection of the most

competitive Bidders tor Drugs (Class: 025 -

iJ4»v5-ni/l2. Reference No: J3X-HI-45-1.

oi March 28. 1995) ibe Croatian Institute

for Health Insurance invites for

PUBLIC BIDDING

for selection of the most competitive

Biokfrrs for Delivery of Vaccines for

Annual Requirements in Republic of

Croatia in IW6

The Bidding Documents can be obtained

from March 25 1996 from Croatian

Institute for Health Insurance 2nd Floor,

Room 16. Margaretska 3. Zagreb, during

working hours firom 10:00 till 14:00 against

the evidence of the payment of USD 100 in

favour of Croatian Institute for Health

Insurance. Margaretska 3, Zagreb to the

foreign currency account kept with

Pnvredna Banka Zagreb dd.. Zagreb No:

30101 -620-37-7022-O6S2S0P-3Ji3S or

equivalent m HRK at the medium nue of

National Bank of Croatia effective on the

date of the payment to the giro account No:

30102-M0-609.

1. PICLORAM 240 G/L 10.000 litres

2. GLYPHOSINATE-AMMONIUM 200 G/L 10.000 litres

3. IMAZAPER 250 g/1 20.000 litres

4. GLYPHOSATE 480 g/I 20.000 litres

The Bid is to comprise:

• the bidder's name and address # excerpt from the Register of
Companies

• name of the herbicide - active substance • quantity

• price of delivery CIP Zagreb # terras and conditions of payment
• delivery times # packaging (in 200-litre drums)
• option.

The Bids shall be accompanied by:

• a declaration (instructions for use, chemical composition of herbicides, etc.)

• a guaranty in the amount of 3% of the bids value.

Preference in the choice of bidders shall be given to those offering more favourable terms

and conditions of paymcnL

In the comparison of evaluated bids, domestic preference will be applied.

The successful bidder shall be requested to provide a performance bond in the amount of

I(KZ of the purchase order value.

Bids for those herbicides shall be considered for which a license for marketing and use in

the Republic of Croatia has been obtained.

Bids shall be submitted to:

HZ-HRVATSKE ZELJEZNICE
Mihanoviceva 12. soba 30 (room 30). prizemlje (ground. floor). 10000 ZAGREB

The deadline for the submittal of the Bid is 9th April 1996. Only foe bids which will reach

the above address on the above deadline date by 12 am will be taken into consideration.

Bids shall be submitted in a double-sealed envelope, personally or by registered mail. The
outer envelope shall bear the name and address: HZ- Croatian Railways. Mihanoviceva 12,

Room 30. Zagreb, with a note:

"DO NOT OPEN - THE BID FOR HERBICIDES" "NE OTVARATI - PONTJDA ZA
HERBICIDE"

The inner envelope shall bear foe bidder's name and address only and shall contain the Bid,

so as to enable the receiver to return the belated Bid without opening foe envelope.

The Bids shad be written in the Croatian or English languages.

Untimely Bids shall not be considered and shall be returned to the sender unopened.

The public opening of Bids will take place on 10th April 1996 at iOam hours on foe premises

of HZ - Croatian Railways, Mihanoviceva 12, Room 1S4, Zagreb and shall be carried out by

foe Commission for the bidding process.

The opening of the Bids can be attended by foe bidder's authorized representatives.

The result of foe Bid invitation will be notified to the Bidders within 30 days after foe

opening of Bids.

For any additional information please contact fax: 3S5/Q1/45 77 597.

excerpt from the Register of

quantity

terras and conditions of payment

packaging (in 200-litre drums)

The Public Bidding calls for the selection of

(he most competitive Bidder for delivery of

Vaccines tor Annual Requirements in

Republic of Croatia

VACCINE QUANTITY
DOSES

AGAINSTTUBERCULOSIS 2Uff.ftW

BCG - live attenuated

AGAINST INFLUENCE 1500(10

All Bids together with the Bank Guarantee

for Bid Security amounting to I-5T- of the

aggregated value should be delivered by

April 25 1990 Itfetiti af (he following

address:

Croatian Institute for Health Insurance

• fragraenurily

HEPATITIS B
10.000

Headquarters

2nd Floor Room 13

Margaretska 3

10000 Zagreb

Croatia

POLIO (live orally! 220000

The Bidders can be legal entities registered

for production and/or trade distribution of

Vaccines specified in Article 1 of this

Bidding in the Republic of Croatia or

abroad.

in a closed and sealed envelope labelled

-BID FOR VACCINES 1996” and "DO
NOT OPEN-

Only Bids submitted by the time and the

date specified in this Bidding and with duly

completed Bid Documentation will be

token into consideration.

Bids delivered after tire specified period

will not be taken into account.

The Bid should include:

1. Document on Registration

2. Authorisation for Representation for

Foreign Producer

3. Statement of Acceptance of Bid

4. Bank Guarantee for Bid Security

5. Schedule of Delivery of Vaccines per

annum

6. Terms and Mode Payments

Bids will be opened in the presence of

Bidden' Representatives by the

Commission for Opening and Evaluation of

Bids in the premises of Croatian Institute

for Health Insurance. 2nd Floor,

Conference Room Margaretska 3,

Zagreb.

Bidders win be informed of the Dale of the

Bid Opening on time.

Prino^feaiurBsorSietMSkMsMude:

• 52.000 sq it freehold purpose built manubduring premises near

Wigan

• Custom buftf production line Installed in 1387

• Z HsbensMTBl Plafe wafer ovens, spreading Ones and

chocolate enrobing Ones

• Good product range soW to multiples

Foe lurtber Information please contact Mart OWftekl o! Coopers &
Lybrond, Abacus Court, 6 MJnshufl Street Manchester Ml 3ED. >

Telephone: 0161 236 9191. Fax: 0161 228 3920. fi

'-••Vfe .

he*

f.npp«T, * I.yfcfid hmfca-atdby ihe lmlitmr. rf OailHtd AtH IIMlTO

bt Eflgjmd «ad Wiki to atny oa invonantf Bonn.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
ELECTRONIC TEST EQUIPMENT
International UK Based group which designs, develops
ana manufactures electronic testing equipment with

the following key features: -

Worldwide safes to blue chip organisctlons In the
telecommunications, ftand aerospace/defence
Industries:

Established product range generating good
sustainable profits on a turnover of £3 mUBon;

Strong research base (with patents) producing
new cflgltal technology during 1996:

Attractive opportunity for a trade buyer or
suitably qualified M3 team.

Potential purchasers should contact Gordon Blair by tax
on 0171 3S3 3369 or by letter to the following address:

Livingstone Guarantee Ptc

Acre House, 11-15 WHOam Road, London NW1 30?

nurframiwjujT

Manufacturer Wanted

HZ-CROATIAN RAILWAYS
Financial and Controlling

Import Office

Seeking mfgr. to market & buBd

under US patent license,

'Kar-KooT, urns no freer or

gasoflne. Keep vehicle cool while

parked& in transit, lew toofing

costs. ktal for hot arid cfcnafte.

USDS')OK, Non-exriusive

USD S100K, Exclusive

Can USA 602-235-2218

Small to medium-
sized Scottish - based

food processing
company required.

Reptws to Box B4380. Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL
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ARTS

a dilettante
collector

Nigel Spivey reviews ‘Vases and
Volcanoes’ at the British Museum

he' British Museum is

commemorating one of
its founding fathers. Or
perhaps rescuing him,
for Sir William Hamilton

.. (1735-1803) has suffered an unhappy
reputation. Those who know little

about his life and times tend merely
to regard him. as one of history’s
classic cuckolds, overtly mocked by
the dalliance . of his wife Lady
Emma with Admiral Nelson. And
recently, scholars have attacked
him for artificially raising the mar-
ket value of ancient Greek vases by
over-promoting the aesthetic accom-
plishments of pieces in his own pio-
neer collection. The new Vases and
Volcanoes exhibition attempts to
redeem Hamilton’s noble intentions
on all fronts.

'it-.. R was another collector's wife.
Lady Elgin, who described Emma
Hamilton as a “whopper” - vulgar,
blowsy. more barmaid than diplo-~
mat’s wjfe.'But the portraits of her
assembled here attest a real Rngiish

rose, whose boudoir eyes evidently
enchanted Reynolds and Romney
and many others. It was no fault of
Emma’s that old Sir WiiHam dig,

played her at diplomatic functions
like a rare piece of nature, or some
perfectly-formed statue. She per-
formed to his voyeurism, and was
celebrated in Naples and beyond for

her repertoire of salon “Attitudes”
- poses struck according to ancient
models, which visiting artists

eagerly sketched. And since she
gave him as much aesthetic as
erotic pleasure, Hamilton more or
less indulged the Nelson affair. He
himself had passions elsewhere too.

Vesuvius was one of tham. Hamil-
ton ascended the simmering vol-

cano over 70 times, risking his life

in the search for both picturesque
views and scientific enlightenment
Cabinets of the mineral samples he
gathered are on display here, and
we are reminded that in its early

days, the British Museum made no
distinction between natural and
man-made curiosities. It was half a
century before the two types

diverged into separate collections.
Encyclopaedic dilettantism was
what Hamilton represented: though
some would see in his fascination
for Vesuvius the arch-collector's
pathological admiration for molten
lava as nature's own ultimate pres-

.

erving agent.
It is a less well-known aspect of

Hamilton's collecting impulse that
he gathered, with his fellow con-
noisseur Richard Payne Knight, evi-

dence for the cult of Prlapus, the
Roman hybrid of scarecrow, garden
gnome and lewd gargoyle. Hamilton
and Payne Knight compiled a book
of this evidence, boldly illustrated
with the outstanding attribute of
Priapus - an erect phallus. Extend-
ing -his interests into comparative
anthropology, Hamilton showed
that even in 1780, at a church in the
Neapolitan kingdom, wax models of
the male member were being dedi-
cated as hringers of fertility.

For his contemporaries, it was too
much. Stories of Emma's nympho-'
mania compounded traditional Brit-

ish prudery about matters below
the navel, and the book was with-
drawn from circulation. But Hamil-
ton presented the British Museum
with his collection of wax penises -
and at last a few of them have been
brought out of the recesses for dis-

play in this exhibition, at has to be
said that the objects themselves will

be either a let-down, or a comfort,
depending on one's point of view).

What of the vases? Part of Hamil-
ton’s large collection was sunk in
transit off the Isle of Scilly, and
such fragments retrieved from the
wreck by a modem salvage opera-
tion are pathetically damaged. The
many intact pieces include only one
or two acknowledged “master-
pieces” of Greek painted pottery,
since the really rich finds of Greek
vases from Etruscan tombs did not
come until a couple of decades after

Hamilton’s death. Still, Hamilton
undoubtedly regarded his vases as
investments, and the catalogues of

his pieces certainly served to hype
their market value. Yet he also

Bronze military parade mask taken from a tomb at Nola

declared a public-spirited motive in

publishing the collection and bring-

ing it to Britain. These examples of

ancient earthenware would, he
hoped, lead contemporary potters to

aspire to work of similarly high
standards.

His aim was gratified, thanks to

Josiah Wedgwood, whose born-

again Classicism was epitomised

when he named his Staffordshire

factory as “Etruria”. To this day,

the figured reliefs on Wedgwood

ware faintly reflect the designs “in

true antique style” commissioned
from the sculptor and draughtsman
John Flaxman, who made copies

directly from some of Hamilton's
vases.

Flaxman’s formal and rather
anaemic outline technique of ren-

dering Classical scenes in turn had
a surprisingly wide influence.

Ingres and Goya were only two of

numerous Continental artists who
studied and borrowed Flaxman's

work. And arguably tbe enthusiasm
created by Hamilton for ancient
vases yielded Keats' passionate
“Ode on a Grecian Urn" in 1819.

“Beauty is truth, and truth beauty":
thanks to this elegant and intelli-

gent exhibition. Sir William Hamil-
ton's anticipation of the Keats ideal

is at last properly revealed.

Vases and Volcanoes: Sir William
Hamilton and his Collection is at

tbe British Museum until July 14.

Jazz/Garry Booth

Cassandra Wilson

C
assandra Wilson could be
the most important jazz

singer to emerge in the
last 30 years, A true origi-

nal, her sensual, honeyed contralto

voice sounds as bewitchingly differ-

ent as Billie Holiday must have
done in the early 1930s or Nina
Simone in the late ’50s. And like

those blue divas, Wilson has culti-

vated a huge following 'which
crosses the pop/jazz boundary.
She borrows little from the tra-

dition, preferring neither to swing
nor croon in the conventional
idiom. Her voice roams between
tender blandishment and sinister

growL Her idea of a standard is a

creepy old blues tune by Robert
Johnson or a Van Morrison ballad.

She' tackles straightahead jazz

obliquely - Joni Mitchell meets
Betty Carter? - and the latest

recording, New Moon Daughter fea-

tures Holiday's “Strange Fruit” and
Hoagy Carmichael’s “Skylark". The
pared back arrangements are

drenched in country atmosphere
with beseeching violin, tipsy accor-

dion and bottleneck guitar.

For the European tour which
opened on Wednesday at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall. Wilson is backed by
a quintet the core of her superb
recording band. The two guitarists,

percussionist plus hncc and drum
began by outlining Neil Young's
"Harvest Moon ” for Wilson to col-

our in, dreamily. A robust reading
of the doomy delta blues “Death
Letter" followed, strangely matched
in its surreal appeal by a distorted

version of Hank Williams' Tm So
Lonesome 1 Could Cry”. Until you
hear the Mississippi-born singer's

impassioned pleading, on “Last
Train To Clarkesville", it Is hard to

believe that a popsicle written for

the Monkees could be transformed
into a sophisticated tone poem.
Apart from her inspired choice of

borrowed material, Wilson also

writes her own poignant and power-
ful tunes: on Wednesday we heard
the melancholic love sang “Solomon
Sang" and the qnirkily erotic “A
Little Warm Death". It has taken a

while to refine and define this lan-

guid talent but on Wednesday’s
showing it has been worth the wait

Recital/Richard Fairman

A Russian to remember

G iving a recital at the Wig-
more Hall is the equiva-

lent of appearing in a
shop window for some

singers. Even if the artist in ques-

tion has no serious ambitions as a
recitalist a solo recital at the Wig-
more can stfl] be the best way of

advertising one’s wares to an audi-

ence made up of the people who
matter.

Last year the Russian mezzo Lar-

issa Diadkova made a fairly sensa-

tional Wlgmore debut though less

in the songs than the blazing oper-

atic arias thrown in to show what
she is really good at. On Wednesday
she returned, but this year’s spring

collection made a less successful

display. It must be frustrating for

Russian singers to find themselves
restricted to their native Russian
music by Western promoters, but if

they want to show their paces in

the German or French repertoire as

well, there are a few basic lessons

to get right first

Diadkova started her recital with
a performance of Mahler’s Rtickert

Lieder that plucked the music from
its cosy Austrian homeland and put

It down in the raw and ferocious

wastes of a Russian winter. Occa-
sionally Diadkova would lighten her

tone, but much of the cycle was
sung with a full operatic voice, bol-

stered by a raging chest register.

The final line of “Urn Mitteraacht"

was anything but an expression of

inner religious conviction, more the
roar of a wounded bear.

H er German was of the
thick and curdled vari-

ety, recognisable mainly
because other Russian

visitors have brought it here before.

In French, she was marginally more
comprehensible, though even there

entire sentences were swallowed
into oblivion. With a bit of work on
the language (her Russian predeces-

sor Elena Obraztsova managed to

get by without much more) Diad-

kova should make Saint-Saens's

Dalila one of her most effective

operatic roles: she is already work-
ing hard at the seductive side of the

role and Dalila as tigress comes nat-

urally.

After the interval a return to the

Russian repertoire was well advised

and welcome. A year after the event
the memory may play tricks, but it

did seem that Diadkova was less

concerned about setting the right

tone for the songs in this pro-

gramme than she had been at her
previous Wigmore recital, possibly

because her accompanist this time,

Natalia Arzoumanova, played more
like a repetiteur who turns every
number into an operatic aria. Cer-

tainly, the items which made the

biggest impact were the arias from
Tchaikovsky's The Queen of Spades
and Maid of Orleans, which showed
off what her voice can do.

And what a voice this is! Even at

a time when Russia is sending out

cohorts of marvellous singers to

conquer the world. Diadkova is at

the head of the column, a stan-

dard-bearer for all that is best in the
Russian singing tradition. Her voice

is big, strong, absolutely secure. It

has passion, energy and resilience,

issuing from a throat of steel that

will enable her to tackle the great
Verdi mezzo roles without compro-
mise. At this moment she is step-

ping over the threshold of a major
career.

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Disgracefully Yours

T imid, laboured, tired. Dis-
gracefully Yours is very
probably the dullest show
in London. It pretends to

be an entertaining sermon from
heU, preaching the merits and
rewards of sin: in the event it

proves vaguely repressed and occa-
sionally moralistic.

Still, what it tries to say is less
dismal than how it tries to say it
Each song tumbles in its first bar
into a new rut though each rut is

part of the same weary 4/4 rock
tempo. Not being able to hear the
lyrics may be a bore, but reading
them in the programme is worse. (“I

always get a frisson of excitement/
A shiver of sheer ecstasy/ When my
eyes fall on a thing of enticement/

1

guess Tm blessed and yes it's des-

tiny.") In between the songs,
“Mephistopheles Smith” - our not
very hellish compere - preaches
about hell as if it were a haven for

camp of the weariest kind.
Richard O'Brien not only plays

Mephistopheles Smith, he is also
responsible for the book, lyrics and
music. Nothing about the staging is

original; and the only interesting

thing is a 30-second saxophone
cadenza (from Nick Payn). O'Brien
is egg-bald, with two diminutive
horns on his brow and stiletto clo-

ven hooves on his feet he looks like

Steven Berkoff with a lot more
maquillage and lot less muscle.
Using the same two or three
emphatic looks that may have been
roguish 30 years ago, he has a habit
of shouting into his microphone at

the beginnings of sentences and
then tapering away into soft-voiced

diminuendo descents.
He laughs at some of his own

unspontaneous jokes more than
many in his audience, and stumbles
over other lines. The choreography
for the vocal backing group -

“Brother" Michael Dalton and the
two “Fabulous Frockettes" - is

almost constantly reduced to the
same two-to-the-left two-to-the-right

routines.

The kindest thing to say about
this aren't-we-naughty (no, you're
not) silliness is that it is scheduled
for only 21 performances at the
Comedy Theatre. But what is it

doing in the West End anyway? It

epitomises all the worst senses of

the word “provincial": derivative,

weakly performed, samey, stale,

inhibited. There are too few shows
in London at present to make you
proud to be a London theatre-goer;

but with Disgracefully Yours things

have reached a new low.

At the Comedy Theatre, SW1, until

April 6.

Yorkshire stages

Miller and Williams

American accents come and
go but the plays of Arthur
Miller and Tennessee Wil-

liams keep being per-
formed. Both of them are actor-
friendly, and often challenge British

actors to excellent levels of achieve-

ment
The current staging of Miller's A

View from the Bridge at York's
Theatre Royal is in most respects

stronger than the David Thacker
staging that last year toured and
reached the West End. In particular,

Vincenzo Nlcoli brings great power
and conviction to the central role of

Eddie Carbone. The power is physi-

cal visceral (his body, as with Mich-
ael Gambon's superlative 1987 inter-

pretation of this role, expresses all

the furnace of incestuous desire and
strange jealousy that Eddie can
never express in words); and the

performance is compelling because
it is grounded in detail - the Ital-

ianste virile gestures, the artlessly

open spontaneity of the strong face

and big body, the quick explosive-

ness of the dark voice. And Nicoli

steadily builds the role beyond
these details into a violent climax.

All the performances here are
good, especially Rosalind March as

Eddie's no-nonsense wife Beatrice
and Emma Lewis as his confused
niece Catherine (nicely keeping up
the flirtation with him until Bea-
trice makes her aware of it). Mark
Bailey’s set, with a superb feat of
imagination, recreates the skeleton
of the Brooklyn Bridge, as seen
from Brooklyn, and puts the Car-
bone household inside it; so that we
are always aware of the New York
harbour and of Manhattan. Tbe flu-

ent direction is by John Doyle, the
Theatre Royal’s artistic director.

Meanwhile Tennessee Williams's
Cat on a Hot Tin Roofis being given
in an an altogether more artful pro-

duction at the Harrogate Theatre.

Because the film of this play is

famous, the face of Elizabeth Taylor
(who played Maggie, the title role)

is reproduced across one whole
diagonal wall of the set Apart from
the bed in the centre stage (decked
in prnple sheets) and the slits and
shutters of the rear wall Taylor's

face is all the decor there is to look

at and it often steals attention from
the actors.

The designs are by Paul Manley;
he has dressed everyone in purple

or white, with the supporting char-

acters in exaggerated cartoon cos-

tumes. Lisa Shingler as “Maggie the

cat" starts out in a Taylor-lookalike

dark wig, which she soon removes
to play the rest of the role with her
own blonde hair. And Andrew Man-
ley. directing, makes her address
the huge Taylor face: she blows a

kiss at it, and she spreads her arms
across Taylor's gorgeous mouth as
she speaks to her husband Brick.

This wise-guy film-conscious kind
of staging is less distracting than
you might suppose. Manley makes a

more serious mistake, however, by
having Nick Marston light the stage

so that half the characters are in

shadow; and another mistake by
having taped background music
play throughout - sometimes mod-
em rock, sometimes slow muzak -

whose monotony only serves to dull

down things onstage.

And yet, against all this dis-

traction, there is some fine

acting. Shingler is a very
young and evidently tal-

ented actress; she plays the danger-

ous, honest, urgent Maggie with
some of the same knowing artful-

ness as tbe staging, but she is so
committedly in control of every-

thing she does that she transcends
her irony and the production’s. Jon-

athan Wrather gives a more wholly

sincere and simply convincing per-

formance as her crippled (emotion-
ally and physically) husband Brick:

no one onstage is more believably

American. But the production
works too hard to mute the force of
this talented actor. Knight ManteH
though an evidently imperfect
American, reveals an Interesting

weakness - a personal sense of

emptiness - within Big Daddy's
patriarchal force. Gillian Goodman
as Big Mamma and others are asked
to play their roles as mild gro-

tesques and do so with enjoyable
glee.

Manley and Doyle are not only
the directors of these two stagings,

they are also tbe artistic directors

of these two theatres. If standards
at Harrogate and York are usually

this high, Yorkshire is doing well

A Viewfrom the Bridge continues at

tbe Theatre Royal, York, and Cat
on a Hot Tm Roof at the Harrogate
Theatre, until March 30.

H AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Stedeljjk Museum
Tet 31-20-573291

1

• Gilbert & George: The Naked Shit

Pictures: these, symmetrically

structured pictures are a
radicalization of the large works the

artists have been making since the

beginning of the Seventies, and in

which they portray the condition of

modem man. The works were

exhibited for the first time late last

year In the South London Gallery; to

Mar 31

BERLIN
CONCERT
PhBiamonk A Kammermuslksaal
Tet 49^30-2614383
9 Cleveland Orchestra: with

conductor Christoph von Dohndnyi

perform works by Ligeti, R.

Schumann and Stravinsky; 8pm; Mar

| 23. . .m • Deutsches SymphorUe-Orchester
Berlin: with conductor Vladimir

Ashkenazy and cellist Steven Isseriis

perform works by Dvorak and

Mendelssohn; 7pm; Mar 24, 25
(8pm)
DANCE
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401
• Lbs Intermittences du Coeun a
choreography by Roland Petit to

music by Saint-Safins, Wagner and
others, performed by the ballet of

.

-

the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Lisa CuJIum, Franck Baibi

and Mayumi Katsumata; 7pm; Mar
23

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kdlner Phffoarmonie
Tel: .49-221 -2040820
• Benjamin Schmid and Tanja

Tetzlaff: the violinist and cellist

perform works by Ravel, Ysajfo, J.S.

Bach and Koddly; 4pm; Mar 24

COPENHAGEN
OPERA
Det Kongefige Teater

Tel: 46-33 14 10 02

• Madama Butterfly: by PucdnL
Conducted by Paolo Oimi and
performed by the Royal Danish

Opera Soloists Include Gftta-Maria

Sjdberg and C6sar Hernandez; 8pm;
Mar 25, 27

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Hamburgische Staatsoper

Tel: 49-40-351721
• Zhao Deng-Feng and Kurt Gysen:

accompanied by Junto Akimoto.

The tenor and bass perform songs

by Grieg. R Strauss and others;

8pm; Mar 25

EXHIBITION
Hamburger Kunsthalle
Tel: 49-40-24862612
• Im Ucht der Renaissance.

GraphIk der Brflder Beham:
exhibition In oomrnemoration of

Gustav Pauli, director of the

Hamburger Kunsthalle from 1914 to

1933. The display includes some 65
engravings and woodcuts by the

brothers SebaJd (1500-1550) and
Barthel (1502-1540) Beham; to Mar
31

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts
Tel: 1-713-639-7300
• Celebrating Seventh: New York
Fashion Designers: Seventh Avenue,
New York City, is the heart of

American fashion. Along this and
other neighbouring streets rush

contemporary designers such as
Bob Mackie, Bill Blass, Oscar de la

Renta and Mary McFadden. The
exhibition features the creations of

New York designers who have given

the world the American look; from
Mar 24 to May 26

LEIPZIG
CONCERT '

Gewandhaus zu Leipzig

Tel: 49-341-12700
• Michael SchSnheft: accompanied
by viola-player B. JScidln and flutist

W. Loebner. The organist performs
works try J.S. Bach, Weyrauch,
Martin and Neubert 5pm; Mar 23

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Had Tel: 44-171-6388891

• The London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Christoph

Eschenbach, cellist Ralph Kirshbaum
and violinist Pinchas Zukerman
perform Brahms' Double Concerto
and Dvorak's Cello Concerto;

730pm; Mar 27
EXHIBITION
Tate Gallery Tel: 44-171-8878000
• Still But Not Silent: this exhibition

brings together still life paintings and
sculptures from the Tate Gallery’s

collection by both British and foreign

artists. The works range In date from

the late seventeenth century to the

present, and reveal the persistent

attraction for artists of this form of

art; from Mar 25 to Juf 14
POP-MUSIC
'Royal Albert Hall

Tel: 44-171-5898212
• Donna Summer performance by
the American singer; 7.30pm; Mar
25

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Schoenberg Hail

Tel: 1-310-825-2101

• Borodin String Quartet perform
works by Borodin, Schnittke,

Shostakovich, Weinberg and
Tchaikovsky; 4pm; Mar 24

MADRID
OPERA
Teatro de la Zarzuela
Tel: 34-1-5245400
• Teatro de la Zarzuela: with
conductor Cristobal Halffter perform
Marco's Selene and De Falla's La
Vida Breve. Soloists Indude Diana
Tiegs, Maria Jos6 Montiet, Mabel
Peretstein, Manuel Cid, Antonio
Carlos Moreno, Enrique Bacquerizo

and Miquel Ramon; 8pm; Mar 24,

26, 28

MUNICH
CONCERT
Cuvilltes-Theater - Attes

Residenztheater Tel: 49-89-296836
• Ivan M3hr, Michael Dumer, Esa
Kamu, Udo Hendrichs and Hugo
Seebach: the clarinettist, violinist,

viola-player, cellist and pianist

perform works by Mozart, Hindemith
and R Schumann; 11am; Mar 24,

26 (8pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5030
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen In an
all-Stravinsky programme, Including

Symphonies of Wind Instruments,

Symphony in C, Symphony of

Psalms and Symphony in Three
Movements; 7.30pm; Mar 25
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000

• Salome: by R Strauss.

Conducted by Donald Runnicles and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera Soloists indude Catherine
Malfttano and Hanna Schwarz;
8.30pm; Mar 23, 26

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Gaveau Tel: 33-1 49 53 05 07
• Gabriel Tacchlno and Patrice

Fontanarosa' foe pianist and the
violonist perform works by Poulenc,
Saint Sains and Franck; 8.30pm;
Mar 26

Thr&tre des Champs-Elys6es
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Natalia Gutman: the cellist

performs cello suites by J.S. Bach
and Britten; 11am; Mar 24
DANCE
Theatre de la Vide
Tel: 33-1 42 74 22 77
• Kinok: the choreographies Rosa
Kinok and Grasse Fuge by
Anne-Teresa de Keersmaeker, to

music by Bartok, De Mey and
Beethoven, combined in a
programme performed by Rosas;
8.30pm; Mar 26, 27
OPERA
Thifitre des Champs-EJys6es
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• II Turco in Halla: by Rossini.

Conducted by Ivdn Fischer and
performed by the Budapest Festival

Orchestra and foe Choeur du
Thfe&tre Royal de ia Mormale.
Soloists include Trziana Fabbricini

(Mar 23, 25, 27), Rachele Stanisd
(Mar 29), David Pittsinger, Barry

Banks and Alberto Rinaldi; 7.30pm;
Mar 23, 25. 27. 29

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konserthuset Tel: 46-8-7860200
• Pinchas Zukerman and Marc
Neikrag: foe vioDnlst/Viola-player and
foe pianist perform Brahms' Violin

Sonata No.2, Viola Sonata in E flat

major and Violin Sonata No.3; 3pm;
Mar 24

ZURICH
CONCERT
TonhaDe Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Dimitry Bashkirov: foe pianist

performs works by R Schumann,
Liszt and Prokofiev: 7.30pm; Mar 23

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

The left approach
Although Tony Blair is determined to play safe in opposition,

the Labour leader plans to be radical in government
Within a few weeks Labour
politicians will he treading the
boards of power in Whitehall.
Permanent secretaries will be
instructed on Touv Blair s pri-

orities for the first two years
of a Labour administration.
Parliamentary draughtsmen
will review Ihe list of laws
which Mr Blair might include
in his inaugural Queen's
speech. The Treasury will
begin planning for many bat-
tles ahead over public spend-
ing in Mr Blair's cabinet.

All right, I admit it. f do not
have an inside track on the
date of Lhe election. These will

be no more than dress
rehearsals, made possible by
the political convention which
gives tile opposition party
access to tin? governmen t

machine well before polling
day. For now’, every discus-

sion between Labour spokes-
person ami Whitehall manda-
rin will remain contingent on
the outcome. There could yet
be an autumn poll, but Mr
Blaii must still plan on the
basis that it will be another
year before the talk is for real.

We are. though, about to

enter a decisive phase. The
popular mythology has it that

elections are won and lost in

the three gruelling weeks
before polling day. The reality

is otherwise. The die is cast

during the six. nine or even El

months which precede the for-

mal campaign. So John Major
has set next weekend's Tory'

spring conference as the
moment to launch his prom-
ised offensive against New
Labour. Mr Blau1 intends to

gel bis retaliation in first.

In the middle of next week,

he will begin to spell out his

guiding priorities for govern-

ment. The process will con-
tinue through the summer. By
the autumn, be will be ready
to peu a mini-manifesto. My
guess is tliat he is planning a
document along the fines of
77;c Right Approach, the slim

but penetrating political pro-

spectus which paved the way
for Margaret Thatcher's entry
to Downing Street.

There is no need at this

point to move to the edge oF

your seats. Mr Blair does not

intend to tell all. For good rea-

son. If you delve deep enough
into the tangled undergrowth
of the opinion polls you will

find the most important clue

to the outcome of the election.

Two-thirds or more of the vot-

ers hove concluded that, in

Harold Wilson's famous
plirase. it is Indeed time for a

change. But the same propor-

tion is nervous of swapping

the Conservatives for Labour.

More than half contrive to

subscribe to both propositions

simultaneously.
Between now and polling

day the electorate will be

obliged to resolve the contra-

diction. The question is a sim-

ple one. Is change worth the

risk? The election result will

lunge on the answer. Mr
Blair's task is to maximise the

attraction of change while
minimising the threat. Mr
Major's is the reverse.

Mr Biair's assessment is

that the country has indeed

decided that the present gov-

ernment does not deserve to

be re-elected. But that is not
quite the same as saying that

it will not do so. Labour's
seemingly impregnable lead in

the opinion polk looks soft

The party is not yet trusted.

The momentum which came
from scrapping the party's

rommitoieut to Clause -4 state

socialism has slowed. There is

still confusion in the public

mind as to what sort of gov-

ernment Mr Blair would lead.

And confusion breeds fear, the

Mr Blair’s

assessment is

that the country

has indeed

decided that

the present

government does

not deserve

to be re-elected

Conservatives' most potent
weapon. The constant drum-
beat of the Tory campaign wfll

be that, however much you
dislike the Conservatives, you
cannot trust Labour.

So one part of Mr Blair tells

him that, above all, he must
be safe. Hence the Stalinist

grip he maintains on the
utterances of his frontbench
team. Hence the obsession
with the headlines in the Tory
tabloids, the timid silence on
the shenanigans of the Royal

Family. I suspect that he
thinks it would be possible to

win the election simply by
dumping the odd surviving
bits of his party’s ideological

baggage and by attacking the

government's record.

But if he is determined to be
safe in opposition, he also
wants to be radical in govern-

ment. It is easy to misread Mr
Blair. The shamelessness with
which he has marched onto
ground long staked out by the
Tories has been misread as

evidence of an innate conser-

vatism. But that is to confuse
ends with means.
The Labour leader sees his

fundamental objectives as no
less ambitious than those of

Keir Hardie, the founding
Tather of British socialism. He
believes in equality of oppor-

tunity as the basis for a fairer

society. He sees a central role

for government in creating
economic prosperity and
social cohesion. But as a mat-
ter of pure ideology, Mr Blair

is entirely unconcerned
whether this enterprise or
that happens to be in state or
private ownership. What
counts is whether it serves the

public interest. If he thought a

privately-owned, state-regu-

lated railway could deliver, he
would support it. And. you
never know, he might yet.

He is equally dismissive of

the old left-right boundaries
as they apply to. say, educa-

tion or welfare policy. Even in

his own party, many have yet

to wake up to the fact that it

is the objective, not the instru-

ment. of policy which matters
in Mr Blair's mind. The basic

dividing line he draws
between Labour and the Con-

work

work

work

work

work

work

servatives is that between
laissez-faire individualism and
enabling government
So bow will he resolve the

tension between trust and rad-

icalism? Mr Blair proposes a

package that can be sold as

containable and deliverable, a

series of illustrative pledges

rather than the detailed blue-

prints which brought Labour
to grief in 1992. No wish-list,

no bidden agenda. There are

three basic themes: wider eco-

nomic opportunity, social

cohesion and the decentralisa-

tion of political power. Along-
side them will be another
push to reform the internal

constitution of Mr Blair's

party. The trades unions will

not be pleased.

There will be also be some
policy specifics. More about
public-private sector partner-

ships, lots abont tackling the

endemic insecurity or life in

the 1990s. My guess is that

David Blunkett is only half-

way there in bis restructuring

of the party's education pol-

icy. A middle-range view
would see Labour committed
to fundamental reform of the

nation's comprehensive
schools. Mr Blair understands
that rejecting grammar
schools as the answer to low
attainment is not enough
without big changes In the
comprehensives.
There will be a similar mes-

sage about the welfare state-

proposals to reinforce the
insurance principle for pen-
sion provision will be accom-
panied by unsentimental poli-

cies designed to move people
from welfare to work.
There is a big gap here, of

course. It is called tax. Mr
Blair has yet to take a firm

'

view. His instincts tell him to

back tax cuts for the low-paid
without corresponding
increases for the middle clas-

ses. He will face internal pres-

sure to propose a higher top

rate of tax, but is conscious
that could send a damaging
message. We shall have to

wait until much nearer the
election for detailed decisions.

By then, most of the voters

will have decided whether i

change is worth the risk. I
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V-chip does

not create

responsible

parents

US seeks co-operation in drugs
battle, not to impose standards

« in*
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From Mr Mike Parr.

Sir, Regarding the V-chip

and parental choice, Mr John

Bailey (Letters, March 21)

suggests that without the

V-chip parental choice does not

exist in fact it does - and is

called the on/off switch- A
simple-to-use feature currently

fitted to all existing equipment.

The problem, as the FT
editorial rightly points out

(“False promise of the V-chip".

March 19), is lack of parental

attention to the viewing habits

of children. However, the

V-chip will require an
increased level of parental

attention - they must
programme it Unfortunately,
this is exactly the attention

which appears to be lacking

now and which seems
incapable of activating a

simple on/off switch.

The V-chip is a simple
answer to a complex problem.
It scores cheap points for

cheap politicians, and does
little to address the

fundamental problem of

irresponsible parents.

Mike Parr,

43 rue de FAmbleve,
1160 Auderghem. Brussels

From Mr Ray Perry MEP.
Sir, Your editorial rightly

raised a number of doubts
about V-chips as a solution to

the scenes of gratuitous
violence and sex on our TV
screens. Let me add just

reservation ofmy own.
When the European

parliament recently considered

this issue while debating the

“TV without frontiers"

directive it became clear that

for some members, if the

V-chip technology were
adopted, a green light could be
given to more “relaxed”

programme controls.

While one amendment quite
'

rightly supported a ban on
programmes containing

gratuitously violent scenes, a
Socialist-supported amendment
proposed by a British Labour
member specifically stated

“such programmes may be
authorised” so long as there is

a time control and technical

measures (ie a V-chip).

In other words, once we have
V-chips almost anything goes. I

think we should not put all our
chips in one basket

From Mr William J. Crowe Jr.

Sir, There are many sides to
the war against drugs. We no
longer waste time arguing

about who is at fault -

consumer countries or
producer countries. We know
now that all countries are
vulnerable to the plague drugs
produce. The battle against

drugs should be one waged by
governments around the world
united against the criminal!;!

We cannot afford a debate
among governments about who
is at fault

The US is currently pursuing
what the Financial Times'
March 1 editorial (“US is

wrong on drugs”) identifies as
dearly necessary - a
co-operative international

strategy that addresses both
demand and supply. You
correctly state that “an effort

that concentrates solely on
restricting supply, either

through crop eradication, or

interdiction, is bound to fail”

However, you are incorrect

when you imply that the US
drug control strategy is

focused “solely on restricting

supply”. Some 90 per cent of
public expenditures in the
fight against drugs in the US
go towards domestic
programmes such as drug
treatment, education,

prevention, and local law
enforcement. The US takes

seriously its responsibility to

resolve its share of the

problem, and expects ail

nations to do the same.

The US certification process

Is not an efibrt to impose a set

of unrealistically high

.

American anti-drug standards

on a reluctant world. The
certification process concerns

.

only one thing: the degree of

cooperation in achieving the

goals and objectives of the

nearly universal 1988 United ;

Nations Convention Against
Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs
and Psychotropic Substances.

The Congress enacted the
certification requirement 10

years ago in response to public

concern that the government
was not doing enough to stop

the flow of drugs into the US.
Congress believed that efforts

to stop consumption could not
succeed as long as a steady
stream of drugs flowed into

our country, lhe certification

process obliges the president to

make an honest, objective,

public assessment of the

performance of the major
drug-producing and transit

countries. Currently, there are

31 nations on the list

This factual public

evaluation disturbs some
governments, for it allows both
their domestic population and.

their international peers to

judge their performance.

However, this discomfort is far

outweighed by the benefits.

Drug trafficking and

corruption thrive in the dark.

Their greatest enemy ispublic

scrutiny, especially in

democracies where an

informed electorate will hot

tolerate corruption impuhlic

institutions. Over the past 10

years the certification process
has become a spotlight for that

scrutiny, rt is a powerful
instrument of public
diplomacy. Indeed, it is so
effective that three years ago
the president directed that tt

be applied even more
stringentlyto narrow the
operating territory of the drug
trade.

As a result, we have seen
noticeable improvements in

many countries' performance.
We ftilly realise that' in some

.

instances the certification

determinations will make some
governments and publics

uncomfortable, but that is an
unfortunate side-effect of

fighting drug trafficking.

Temporary distress is a small

price to pay for making
permanent inroads into the

drug trade.
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William J. Crowe Jr,

ambassador
United States Embassy,
24 Grosvenor Square,

London W1A 1AE, UK
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Optimistic about potential of catalysts
.+**:..**.. I

From Mr Francis X. Vitale.

Sir, Your article on our now
PremAir technology ("PremAir
stalls out of the fast lane",

March 5) leaves a false

impression about Engelhard's

success and prospects.

PremAir catalysts represent an
innovative new approach to air

pollution that we remain
optimistic about and dedicated

to developing. The seemingly
simple Idea of placing catalysts

on car radiators to help clean

the air has led to exciting work
at Engelhard on
low-temperature catalysts that

we expert will have a range of

uses.

One point of fact in the

article needs correction. You
attribute an estimate of the
market size for PremAir
catalysts to OUT chairman, Orin

Smith. In fact, Mr Smith has
repeatedly stated that it is tod

early to predict the potential

revenues and profits that may-
one day be contributed by this

developmental technology.

The road for breakthrough
technologies is seldom smooth,
but it is the road to progress.

Engelhard's recent business

performance is a testament to

this truism. In 1995. we
achieved our fifth straight year
of record earnings. We became
the number one provider of

automotive catalysts

worldwide, due to our
advanced technologies. In
particular, our European
market share grew
significantly thanks to new
catalysts that help meet strict

new emission standards, cut

overall costs for car makers
and stand up to the tough
driving conditions in Europe.

.
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Francis X. Vitale,

vice-president,
,

strategic development &
corporate affairs,

Engelhard Corporation,
101 Wood Avenue,
Iselin,

New Jersey 08830-0770,

US

Relieve debt by buying commodity surpluses

Boy Perry.
97-113 Rue Beffiard,

B-1047 Brussels, Belgium

From Mr Irving Kahn.
Sir, Your editorial “Relieving

debt” (March 20) underscores
the alternatives needed to

reduce the extreme pressure on
the world's poorest debtors.

New earnings are feasible

through the purchase at their

local commodity surpluses

when current markets may be
in surfeit For both the World
Bank and International

Monetary Fund, owning the

actual usable commodities is

safer and mare helpful than
adding to the paper promises.

which are less likely to be
repaid as they grow.

Irving Kahn,
Kahn Brothers & Company,
investment management
555 Madison Avenue,
New York.NY 10022-330L US

Europa • Dominique Mo'isi

A French balancing act

4
In simple
arithmetic two
plus one equals

three. In Euro-

pean politics

the outcome of

the equation
involving Ger-

many. France
and the UK is less clear; two
plus one may result in less

than two. As the opening of

the European Union's intergov-

ernmental conference in Turin
approaches at the end of this

month, France is pandering
the gap between arithmetic
and politics.

Is the French* attempt to
forge a compromise between
the German integrationist

approach to Europe and
Britain's insistence on a purely
intergovernmental approach
no more than “Gallic hubris” -

likely to undermine the Euro-
pean project?

In the last 25 years, every

incoming French government
without exception has tried

unsuccessfully to bring the
British into the core group of

Europe.
Paris felt that the UK would

contribute to a healthier and
more secure Franco-German
relationship because, in the
long run, Europe would be bet-

ter off if it did not depend
exclusively on the vitality of

the Franco-German alliance.

The approach was based on
traditional considerations
about the balance of power in

Europe. Paris and London
would be better able to balance

Bonn, not to mention Berlin,

than Paris alone.

At least in essence, if not
always in substantial politics,

the French felt they had more
in common with the British

than the Germans. Were not
France and Britain the only
big European powers keen to
intervene in world affairs with
their military forces, as they
did in the Gulf war and in
Bosnia?

The two countries have
never had so many interests in

between the political and
administrative world and the

UK’s economic and financial

interests - it is as if Dawning
Street and the City of London
were on different planets.

The politicians are still fight-

ing a desperate battle to pro-

tect what they see as the UK’s
national turf. They think in

regional balance of power
terms - and agonise over the
best way to- balance Germany
in Europe now that the Soviet
threat has gone and has not
(yet) been replaced by a Rus-
sian one.

?son

The City thinks in terms (£
obal competition and secs the"

At Europe's core: President Chirac (left) and Chancellor Kohl

common as recently - from
their joint struggle in Bosnia,
to France’s recent rapproche-
ment to Nato. Yet, in spite of
this, the French may be about
to be disappointed once more
in their attempt to bring
Britain closer to the heart of
Europe.

Recent events have reawak-
ened visions of the past among
British political leaders, a past

in which European nation
states struggled to establish a

balance of power on their con-

tinent throughout the 19th
century.

Allied intervention in the

Gulf and Bosnia has rekindled

nostalgia for the special rela-

tionship with the US which
dominated the earlier part of
the 20th century.

Germany's political elites,

however, no longer see the
world in terms of the balance
of power - largely because of

their past
They view the US as an ally

increasingly preoccupied with
concerns at home and else-

where in the world. Unification

has strengthened this belief by
emphasising German central-

ity- if not relative superiority

- in Europe. The French politi-

cal elite is somewhere in
between. It is closer to the
British in its attachment to the
nation state. But it is closer to

the Germans in its acceptance
that it will be through Europe
that France will maximise its

role and influence in the world.

There, may be deep cultural
reasons why the convergence
of interests between the
French and the British has
Constantly failed to bring them
closer together.

Their political and adminis-
trative elites share a similar

kind of statist and historical

arrogance which perhaps
means they are too similar to

live together.

Some in Europe hope that a
change of government in the
UK might transform the Brit-

ish attitude. But the election of
a Labour government under
Mr Tony Blair may not be
enough: the differences
between Labour and the
Conservatives on Europe may
be less than many assume -
not least because both parties
are deeply divided over the
issue.

In fact, the bigger divide is

global competition and secs the
importance of regional
co-operation. It looks at the
balance of power in global
terms, wondering how best
Europe can balance Aria and
America. - •

As long as the gap between
the economic and political
world is so large, France will

have no choice but to stick

fame de mieur to working on a
bilateral basis with Germany
on European integration.

Whatever the limits and
strains in the relationship
between. Paris and Bonn, the
French have only one choice if

the British attitude threatens,a
stalemate at the intergovern-
mental conference: to resort to
a Franco-German initiative to
relaunch the dynamic of
Europe.
Seductive though the trilat-

eral approach may be, there is

quite simply no alternative to
the bilateral approach if

France wants to make progress
towards the objective of an
ever-closer European Union.
In any case, the well-known

pragmatism of the British will

force them - sooner or later -
io join a process they cannot
afford to be excluded from,
politically or economically.
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Dominique Moisi is deputy fc.;
director of Paris-based Ihstiaa
Francois des Relations interna- N*
tionales. He writes here in a
personal capacity \
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The ins and
outs of Emu

No question raised by European
economic and monetary union is

more contentious than how cur-
rencies initially outside Emu
should be related to the euro. It is

not as important as often sup-
jwsed- But it must be resolved.

The political impetus behind the
demand for tight discipline on out-
siders comes from potential insid-

ers, principally France. A particu-

lar target of its animosity has
been Italy, whose currency depre-
dated by 38 per cent between Sep-
tember 1992 and April 1995. in
reponse, the government of Mr
Jacques Chirac is demanding that
Italy should return to the
exchange rate mechanic
Such complaints are a concern

because they may lead to inpg?>i

erosion of the single market It is

questionable, however, whether
j^nyone has pursued “competitive
pievaluation", in Italy's case, for
example, the depreciation of the
lira was a by-product of a fiscal

crisis that was Ear more threaten-
ing to Italy than the devaluation
was to anyone else.

The serious questions are, first,

what obligations do European
states owe their neighbours and.
second, how best should such obli-

gations be implemented.
The most important part of the

answer is that big countries
should pursue stable, non-
inflationary growth in nominal
demand. The hwpHrafinn is that

obligations are reciprocal If, for

example, peripheral countries are
to peg exchange rates, core coun-

tries must stabilise their econo-
mies. In the 1990s, however, the
latter failed to deliver on their
side of the bargain, which is the
main reason that exchange-rate
arrangements proved so fragile.
The other reason for this fragU

ity was that some countries made
a mess of domestic policies, partic-
ularly fiscal policies. This provides
the second part of the answer at
least for large countries, fixing the
exchange-rate tail will not manage
to wag the domestic policy dog:
The final part of the answer is

that exchange-rate arrangements
must be feasible and acceptable.
The European Central Bank is, for
example, unlikely to accept an
open-ended commitment to sup-
port the currency of an economy
in deep structural difficulty,
which is precisely the sort of cur-
rency that needs support. In prac-
tice, any pegging to the euro will

have to be unilateral and credible.

For countries unable to enter
Emu, that almost certainly means
continuation of the 15 per cent
divergence bands.
The most interesting case is

then that of countries, such as the

UK. that may choose to stay out
In practice, an exchange-rate peg
is unlikely to add much to a com-
mitment to domestic stabilisation

because it would have little credi

bility. The best the rest of the EU
can hope for from the UK is

domestic stability. Not only have
they every right to demand this,

but the UK has an equally strong
obligation to deliver.

A tortuous route
No-one . could accuse the
government of producing an ele-

gant formula to break the impasse
among Northern Ireland's political

parties over the form of elections

to the proposed new constitutional

forum in the province.

. The complicated combination of

a constituency-based and a list-

based electoral system represents

the lowest common denominator
nmnng the competing models pro-

posed by the parties. Its only sav-

ing grace appears to be that,

despite the impenetrable arithme-
tic, votes will have to put only

cross on the ballot caper to

choose the 110 representatives.

Predictably, the government’s
formula produced criticism from
all sides. The Ulster Unionists

voiced scorn at its complexity,
while the nationalist SDLP has
formally still to decide whether it

will participate. But if the govern-

ment has sometimes been less

than adroit in its handling of

Northern Ireland in recent
months, the latest scheme proba-

bly offers the best way forward. In
spite of their irritation, the main
political parties have no credible

excuse to boycott the poll

Mr David Trimble, the Ulster
Unionist leader, demanded the

elections in the first place, while

Mr John Hume, the SDLP leader,

will find it difficult. to block the

only available route to the all-

party negotiations he has so per-

sistently demanded. If those nego-

tiations begin as planned on June
10, the mechanics of the election

will hardly matter.

Mr John Major, the prime minis-

ter, was also right to emphasise
that the remit of the forum will be
strictly limited. It will provide a
useful base from which business,

church and community leaders

can reinforce the overwhelming
desire in the province for peace,

but its principal function will be
to provide the negotiating teams
for the all-party talks.

There are other unresolved
issues. The London and Dublin
governments must reach a final

decision on whether to hold simul-
taneous referendum

s

in the north
and south of Ireland to underline

the commitment of the electorate

to peaceful negotiation. Mr Major
is justifiably sceptical The parties

must also agree a set of ground-

rules to ensure that the talks d^i

not immediately run into a series

of roadblocks.

The more serious questionmark
hangs over Sinn Fein, the IRA’s

political wing. Mr Major rightly

reaffirmed that, while Sinn F&n
can participate in the elections, its

entry to the subsequent negate
tions is conditional on a restora-

tion of the IRA ceasefire.

There are few grounds for opti-

mism on this latter point. Mr
Major has gone as far as he can,

and should, go towards accommo-
dating the republican movement.
The signs, though, are that the

IRA is more concerned with avoid-

ing internal splits than with last-

ing peace. That leaves a still heav-

ier responsibility with the
constitutional parties to show that
negotiations can lead to an equita-

ble political settlement - however
tortuous the route.

Persson’s power
Mr Gfiran Persson, who was
confirmed yesterday as Sweden’s
nejy prime minister, is dearly a

nfc& who revels in a challenge,

and in the exercise of power. His

record as finance minister of the

Social Democratic government for

the past 18 months has been
impressive, as he steered the econ-

omy back from the brink of finan-

cial collapse. His tough budget

measures cutting back welfare

benefits and curbing the public

sector deficit have gone far to

restore the country's battered rep-

utation on international financial

markets.
Yet the challenge he faces today

is undiminished. He has to revive

economic growth in order to

reduce an unemployment rate

which is now stuck at more than

12 per cent And he has to per-

suade his party that to do so he
must continue to cut back on
bloated state spending, even if

that means sacrificing precious
features of Sweden's once-vaunted
welfare state.

Total government spending as a

proportion of gross domestic prod-

uct remains far above that of the
rest trf the industrialised world- As
finance minister, Mr Persson suc-

ceeded in reducing it from a peak
of TL5 per cent in 1993 to a fore-

cast 64.9 per cent this year.

Thanks to still swingeing taxa-

tion, government revalues should
amount to 59.6 per cent of GDP,
leaving a deficit of some 5.3 per
/sent to be financed. That is why,
An spite of a string of rate cuts

from the central bank in recent

weeks. Sweden still has a real

interest rate of 6 per cent.

Belying his repntatioq far bud-
getary rigour. Mr Persson shook
the financial markets again in

January when, in an
;
apparent

attempt to woo trade union sup-

port for his leadership bid, he
promised to boost unemployment
anti sickness benefits from 75 to 80

per cent of salary levels in 1996. It

was a disturbing sign (that he may
have to do more to please all fac-

tions in his party as prime minis-

ter than he did in the finance port-

folia

Social Democrat reformers know
that a rethink of government pol-

icy means cutting back welfare

benefits, improving labour market
flexibility (to make it easier for

employers to hire and fire) and
promoting entrepreneurship.
Those are the policies Mr Persson

needs to embrace if he is to reduce

the dead weight of government
spending, encourage growth, and

curb unemployment.
Significant numbers in his party

believe such policies are being

forced upon them by membership

of the European Union, and the

government's 'commitment to

qualify for membership of eco-

nomic and monetary union. The
result has been an upsurge in

Euroscepticism- The truth is that

such policies would be essential to

restore the health of the Swedish

economy, whether the country
were in the EU or outside ft. They
require Mr Persson to stand firm.

A fanner's nightmare
Deborah Hargreaves on the crisis for UK beef producers
over links between mad cow disease and human illness

M r Richard Howells,

a beef and sheep
farmer on the hills

above Port Talbot
in Wales, was

looking at the loss of a quarter of

his annual income yesterday as he
contemplated the latest scare over

BSE or mad cow disease.

The government’s statement on
Wednesday, officially linking BSE
with its human equivalent Creutz-

feldt-Jakob disease for the first

time, has thrown the meat industry

into turmoil.

“It’s a costly business rearing cat-

ifle. Well have a lot available for

/sale through the summer and I

can't see they'll make any reason-
1

able price.” said Mr Howells.

Cattle prices in Mr Howells' local

market at Camarthen bad dropped

by £100 to £150 per animal yester-

day morning to around £700,

although very few were sold as
traders anticipated a collapse in

consumer demand.

At least one supermarket told its

suppliers yesterday that it was sus-

pending beef purchases. Export
orders dried up almost overnight
with many countries, such as
France, Belgium and Sweden, ban-

ning all imports of British beef and
live cattle.

“There’s been an immediate reac-

tion from all over the world. We’ve
had phone calls from South Africa

and Zaire putting orders on hold
and questioning the safety of the
beef already en route to them," said

Mr Nik Askaroffi managing director

of the ADM group. Britain’s biggest

exporter of boneless beef.

A loss of public confidence result-

ing from the latest scientific advice

on BSE - Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy - could prove cata-

strophic for Britain's meat industry.

Farmers fear that the loss of sales,

worth almost £4bn a year at the

retail level, could mean the end of

many of the 115,000 jobs directly

connected with cattle farming and
meat processing.

Around half of Britain's farmers
derive some of their income from
beef production. They are calling

for more assurances from the gov-

ernment that win keep the public

eating beef. “We are asking the gov-

ernment: ‘Can you quantify the
risks of eating beef and put them
into perspective compared with
other everyday risks that we all

take?*" said one former.

The problem for formers is that

the government’s scientific advice

is not clear cut The independent
advisory committee set up by the
government to study BSE reported

that a new strain of the fatal brain

disease, CJD. had been identified in

10 recent cases among teenagers
and young adults, but it could not
prove a definite link with BSE.
Mr Stephen Darrell, health secre-

tary, stressed yesterday that the
advisers were only pointing to a
possible Unk- it could take as long
as two years before clinical trials

amass enough evidence to prove or
disprove a definite connection
between CJD and mad cow disease.

“Any production industry faced
with that degree of uncertainty over

such a long period would be very

concerned," said Sir David Naish,

National Farmers' Union president
Fanners have been here before.

After BSE controls were instituted

in 1968 following a spate of cases

two years' earlier, cattle prices

dropped by 45 per cent Some meat
processing and exporting companies
were forced out of business by an
international embargo on imports of

British beef, and farmers faced
financial difficulties. It took at least

six months, a series of government
safety measures and many public

reassurances before beef demand
began to recover.

The BSE epidemic was believed to

have arisen from changes in the

1980s to the procedure for making
meet and bone meal which was sub-

sequently incorporated into cattle

feed. It is thought that the change
in temperature used in the render-

ing process allowed scrapie, a sheep
disease similar to BSE, to pass into

cattle feed through infected sheep
tissue.

In 1988, the government banned
the use of slaughterhouse waste
and rendered-down sheep in cattle

feed and ordered the slaughter of all

livestock infected or believed to be
infected with BSE. Since then there

has been a decline in the incidence

of BSE to 12245 cases last year,

compared with 36,681 at the peak of

the epidemic In 1992.

However, the number of cases in

the UK still remains higher than in

other countries, where there have
been occasional sporadic outbreaks

of the disease.

The government has progres-
sively tightened BSE controls and
taken measures to ensure that

organs implicated in the disease do
not find their way into the food
chain. This means that brains

, spi-

nal cord and other potentially infec-

tious offal must be removed from
meat at the slaughterhouse.

Last year, the government's
inspectors found that these mea-
sures were not being applied strin-

gently at all abattoirs. Mr Douglas
Hogg, agriculture minister, said this

week that the inspections procedure

would be made even more rigorous.

Ministers say they are prepared to

take whatever measures are neces-

sary to secure the public health.

Evidence of this is that they are
thinking the unthinkable in form-
ing terms and considering the pos-

sibility of destroying all 11m beef

and dairy cattle in the UK.
Mr Hogg estimated yesterday that

this could cost up to £20bn in com-
pensation claims, loss of sales, the

costs of importing beef and the

knock-on effect among food compa-
nies and meat processors.

The government's scientific advi-

sory committee is likely to consider

again the possible destruction of the

entire herd when it meets this

weekend to discuss whether chil-

dren should continue to eat beef.

“This would be a catastrophic
blow. It would be a great sacrifice

for the 100.000 farming families

involved in beef production,” said

one NFU official The union says It

would certainly ask the government
to provide compensation for losses

involved.

Sir David says that the issue of
compensation is not uppermost in

many formers* minds while they
seek to restore public confidence in

beef. But he plans to raise the issue

at meetings today with ministers.

There are mechanisms in place as
part of the European Union's Com-
mon Agricultural Policy to support
the market if prices collapse. Once
the price foils to a certain level,

intervention buying of beef would
be triggered. This beef is kept in EU
cold stores until the market recov-
ers or until it can be sold outside
the EU.
EU intervention stocks have

dwindled in the past year as produc-
tion has gone down and prices have
gone up. British intervention stocks
have almost run out. This is partly
due to a rise in the export market
for British beef which has almost
doubled in the past five years to
277.000 tonnes last year, partly due
to the weakness of sterling.W ith export trade

worth at least
£500m a year, farm-
ers are worried at

the prospect of los-

ing that outlet. The ElTs committee
of veterinary experts meets today to

decide whether to advise the EU to
restrict exports of beef from Britain.

Germany has long called for a ban
on all shipments.

Until the EU decides on its collec-

tive advice over British beef, other
countries are likely to put in place

emergency bans which could have a
long-term effect on British trade.

British fanners feel their industry
has been under siege in recent
years, with BSE scares persistently

resurfacing. They have also faced
widespread public protests on ani-

mal welfare issues, notably the
shipment of British calves to the

continent for rearing in veal crates.

Environmentalists say the tide

may be turning against modern
intensive farming methods. “We
need to question what we've been
doing over tbe past 30 to 40 years.

We've created very intensive pro-

duction methods which are not
good for animals and are proving to

be not good for humans either. It is

time for a thorough-going review of

Britain's farming industry.” said Mr
Peter Stevenson from Compassion
in World Farming.

Consumer organisations have
criticised the government for

appearing complacent on BSE and
appearing to defend farmers rather

than stick up for consumers.
The Consumers' Association said

the government had failed to ease
public fears about the safety of Brit-

ish beef. It called for clear labels on
meat products to show what was
used in them. “We've asked the
Ministry of Agriculture time after

time to introduce clear labelling on
all meat products and they've

passed the buds to Europe," It said.

The ADM group’s Mr Asbaroff
fears that the sort of labelling to

reassure consumers will mark beef
as being imported. “Supermarkets
will slap ‘imported’ on beef, and the

public will see that as a safety label

which will end up killing the Brit-

ish beef industry,” he said.

Fanners are confused and wor-

ried over the latest threat to their

livelihoods. “I’m very sad and
frightened. People are panicking
and if they decide to slaughter all

our cattle, the implications are
astronomical. They can't just do
away with an industry like that,”

said Mr Howells.

The changing market for meat
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Boom to bust,

in easy steps
When Frank Vogl and Jim

Sinclair were writing their new
book, Boom: Visions and bisights

far Creating Wealthm the 21st

Century, they based a lot of their
rBwnnmpnria ikniii on. their Own
experience ofbniMIng a
multinational enterprise - Sutton
Resources.

Sutton, which is sitting on &5m
ounces of gold in Tanzania and lbn
pounds of nickel, is a small west
Canadian mining stuck which
wants to become a global player. It

always seemed ah unlikely role

model
But Vogl, who used to be head of

public affairs at the Worid Bank,
and Sinclair, a former Wall Street .

gold bug, persevered and have
knocked together a blueprint .

which readers can use;to take full

advantage of an economic boom
which could last for 30 years.

We are talkmg mega-trehd stufl

here.Thereare ctepterspn - .

f^ipa 'a Bmwrganrie as a Snpar
Power, Entrepreneurial Vision, and

r
AGtohalStatectf Mhid. Howevo-,

‘

Observerparticularly Ekes ths -

.

final chapter onPracticingWhat v
We Preach.
“TfthA jiidgpmwitfi and

perspectives we have outlined in .

'this bookare wrong, thenifwfll

hot be difficult for. the public
' '

large to see tbe results,'* argue the

two entrepreneurs. Indeed; theadd

test will be the evolution of Sutton
Resources.

Hence, Observer was mare than
a little disturbed to find that Yogi
has stepped down from the Sutton,

board after a nasty boardroom row;
and Sinclair, who has been deposed
as chairman, is waging an
increasingly acrimonious proxy
battle to regain control of his

company.
Plenty ofroom for a follow up

tome on why waging proxy battles

for control ofpublic companies is

the price you have to pay for global

success.

Boom, boom.

Downhill racer
The new wwn'n'mninaHnrwe

adviser to French prime minister
Alain Juppe is evidently making
his mark.

Last Sunday, the PM’s worthy
'

words daring a mime-time
television interview slot were
hardy noticed. All attention and
.subsequent press commentary -

focused on his softer, radiantly

smiling, image.
- On Monday. responding to

:

. criticism that he is not sufficiently

:

“among the people" - and that he
.
spends fortoo much tfanp in elitist

' Paris - Juppfc headed south for

Bordeaux to attend the premi&re of

a new film to the town, where he
. somehow finds tima to be mayor.
And yesterday, lie was lunching

(amidst much marffa attention)

wiffi Luc Alphand, the French

skiing champion in the Alps.

That was perhaps not such a
good Idea If Juppe has
demonstrated his abilities to one
area over the last few months, it is

how to descend rapidly downhill -

to the popularity stakes, at least.

Heavy flotation
Swedish financiers are not

exactly masters of subtlety, if the

current flotation of Scania,
Sweden's heavy truck company, is

anything to go by.

Rather t.han placing to the banks
selling the shares some colourful

posters, or some nattily illustrated

brochures of trucks, they have
gone for a rather more mammoth
marketing tactic - parking the

16-tonne monsters outside.

Italian ski lift

World spent is hoping to be hit

by a wall of money as media
companies, sponsors and the rest

Struggle ever.more bloodily to

poach a slice of the action. If so, we
can expect more dust-ups between
sports stars and media hounds.
Yesterday, the fether of Italian

skiing star Alberto Tomba
slammed the Italian media for

putting “unbearable pressure” on
his son, and said the Olympic hero
had karate-kicked a photographer
only after extreme provocation.

“In these circumstances, I am
certainly not going to be the one to

encourage Alberto to carry on
skiing," Franco Tomba said. “He
never has a moment's peace. He is

besieged, hunted. .. Reporters are

all over him, the photographers

pursue him and everything he does
is a scandal"
An Italian photographer has

accused Tomba of assault, and said

he filed a complaint with police on
Tuesday after the Olympic and
world champion allegedly felled

him with a karate kick as he left a

party in Florence.

The Italian photo-reporters'

association, AIRF, has invited its

members to boycott Tomba. “Don’t

photograph Tomba any more, in

private, to public - not even on the

slopes,” it wailed.

Sounds like bolting the stable

door after the horse has kicked it

to pieces.

Fiery furnace
A Polish journalist recently got

the ultimate assignment, an
interview with Lucifer.

The Devil obligingly gave the

scribbler a guided tour of Hell,

showing the cauldrons of boiling

cal containing sinners, from which
they were prevented from leaving

by minor devils armed with
pitchforks.

Then the reporter notices one
cauldron has.no guards, and asked
Lucifer why. “Oh, the Poles are to
that one. We find they don't need
guards. If one tries to get out. the
others pull him back to.”

50 years ago
Argentina after the election

Argentina, in common with most
Latin American republics, is

experiencing conditions of acute

monetary inflation. Tbe
situation to this respect was
serious enough a year ago. when
the Government was paying lip

service to its determination to

bring inflation under control by
recourse to all the orthodox
anti-inflation expedients. In the

absence of any effective action in

tbe interval however, and.
indeed, mainly because of

steeply increased Government
spending throughout 1945 and a

whole series of Government
decrees that were directly

inflationary in their effects, the

situation has now become more
serious and is inspiring

well-founded fears in responsible

sectors of Argentine opinion.

Growth of Jolrarg Exchange
Mr A.D. Viney, the retiring

chairman of the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange, stated that the
membership to-day stands at 232,

including members at Cape
Town, Durban, Pretoria, and
other centres, of whom 200 have
taken out broking licences.

Regarding the proposed Stock
Exchange Bill, Mr Viney said

“the original draft was based on
the report of a departmental
committee, and came as a shock
owing to the restrictions

embodied being greater than

those placed on the London
Stock Exchange."

. »



Swedish pipe maker urges

break-up of Euro ‘cartel’
By Hugh Canvegy in Stockholm
and William Lewis in London

Powerpipe. the Swedish pipe
maker, yesterday called for early
action to break up a suspected

cartel within the European dis-

trict heating industry.

The company, which is not
part or the suspected cartel, said

that its executives had felt intim-
idated by the actions or the
alleged market-fixing ring.

The Financial Times yesterday-

disclosed lhat European Commis-
sion investigators suspect the
alleged members of the cartei -

including ABB. the giant Swiss-
Swedish engineering group - of

organising reprisals against Pow-
erpipe.

Mr Claes Wachtmeister. owner
of Stockholm-based BLrka Busi-

ness Development, the company
that owns Powerpipe, said: “At
times it has been a nightmare for

myself and my executives. We
have Mi under intimidation and
we have been advised to increase
security at our offices and
homes."
The Commission said yester-

day. "Some elements that our
inspector brought back (after the

raids] srora to indicate something
not in line with competition pol-

icy. We might be able to say-

more about the file In the sum-
mer or the beginning of the

autumn."
ABB said the European Union

had sent it a letter informing it

"of these allegations and asking
questions about the subject as is

normal procedure in suspected
cases like this". It went on: “ABB
will fully co-operate with the EU
authorities on this issue."

ABB also said the Commis-
sion's investigation, which has
been going for a year, "concerns
a multiple of companies, among
them ABB". Revenues from dis-

trict heating, it said, represented

a small proportion of the compa-
ny's total annual revenues.

Mr Wachtmeister called for the

suspected cartel to be broken up
immediately. “We have been
under constant attack by the car-

tel since we first joined the mar-
ket eight years ago and the pres-

sure on us has not decreased in

spite of the Commission’s dawn
raids," he said.

He noted that ABB said yester-

day the company had strict rules

about always obeying the law.

“I'm extremely surprised that

ABB does not comply with their

interna! rules they have appar-

ently set up."

Powerpipe. which is based out-

side Gothenburg, has built up a
strong position in its home mar-
ket, with a market share of over

SO per cent It has also won big

contracts in Germany, Poland,

Russia and as far afield as
China.

But Mr Wachtmeister said it

had run into concerted attempts

by the suspected cartel at every
stage to force it to join the

cartel or to squeeze it out of mar-
kets.

“The more we win business,

the more they get mad," he said.

“One of their methods is organ-

ised price dumping to get us out.

In Sweden, after the 25 per cent
devaluation of the krona in 1992,

prices fell, despite the manufac-
turing costs of our main rivals in

Denmark rising in comparable
terms. When we went into the
market in Finland in 1992, prices

fell by 40 per cent."

A letter written by the Com-
mission and passed to the Finan-
cial Times said documents seized

by investigators showed that

"members of the suspected cartel

possibly threatened a collective

boycott on both Powerpipe's sup-

pliers and customers, in order for

them to break their business con-

nections with Powerpipe".

Theft ofUS corporate secrets

costs business $2bn a month
By Christopher Parkes
in Los Angeles

Theft and leakage of corporate

and industrial secrets in the US
has more than trebled in the past

three years and may now be cost-

ing business S2bn a month,
according to a study by the
American Society for Industrial

Security.

Corporate strategic plans
have displaced customer lists as
the most sought-after items,
which are most frequently
hijacked by employees and other
“trusted" associates.

The move towards corporate
streamlining may erode employee
loyalty, while using outside
workers and joint ventures
increases the risk from predators
- who the report says are espe-

cially active in the UK, home to

many US groups' subsidiaries.

Asks, an association for secu-

rity experts, bases its findings on
returns from 325 companies
which account for 5 per cent of

the US workforce and. with
aggregate revenues of more than

S600bn, almost 9 per cent of gross

national product.

It says 73 per cent of incidents

reported in the poll took place in

the US. Even so, almost half the

overseas “attacks” were detected

in Britain. Canada and Germany.
“It would be prudent to take pre-

cautions when dealing with these

nations." the report suggests.

High-tech industry is the main
target of intellectual property
thieves, whose booty includes
company strategies, research and
development data, manufactur-
ing processes, patents, trade-
marks and copyrights, customer
lists and confidential information

an mergers and acquisitions.

While technology companies
emerge among those doing most
to protect themselves - 5S per
cent have established security
policies and systems - only 4S
per cent of manufacturers and 29
per cent of service businesses say
they take similar precautions.

Fewer than half the companies
who responded had elementary
defences such as the controlled

destruction of sensitive materials

to protect against theft from
rubbish bins.

The report warns that attempts
to gain legal redress for alleged

damage arising from the loss of

industrial secrets depend largely

on the plaintiffs' ability’ to dem-
onstrate that they have formal
security measures designed to

protect their material.

These include written instruc-

tions for employees and explicit

references in worker orientation

courses. As the survey shows,
basic elements such as identifica-

tion badges, issued by only 54 per
cent of companies who
responded, visitor controls (60

per cent), marking, classification

and identification of sensitive

material (40 per cent), and ran-

dom bag searches at exits (25 per
cent) were missing from many
companies.

Where companies were able to

identify how their security had
been breached, the most common
method was information gained
by a specious telephone call, fol-

lowed by hacking into the tar-

get's computer system.

British beef imports banned in four countries
Continued from Page I

have to be .structured to avoid

circumvention through imports
by wav uf thud countries.

The Bonn i:mv’mruenf. which
has hri'ii severely criticised in

tin* past b> some politicians for

w>t acting unilaterally against

BSK. said it w;is convinced that

effective consumer protection
could only be provided on an EU-
wide level.

The announcements came as

the Commission began prepara-
tions for today's previously
scheduled meeting or veterinary

experts, which will consider what
action it should take to protect

consumers.

The French government said it

was banning the import from the

UK of live beef and carcases,

which totalled 110,000 tonnes last

year, "until further notice".

But the main French farm
union expressed concern that
local consumers might take
fright about buying beef of any
origin, and switch to other meats.
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Russia to

sell $500m
in bonds

to foreign

investors
By John ThomhDI in Moscow

Russia will this mouth attempt
to sell $56(hn of high-yielding
state bonds to foreign investors,

indirectly helping to fund Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin's promises to

increase social spending before

presidential elections in June.

The sale will give interna-

tional investors far wider access

to the previously restricted and
high-yielding Russian Treasury
bill (GKO) market, although the

bonds will be designed for for-

eigners and offer a lower yield

than on the domestic market
The placement of bonds, mar-

keted by Merrill Lynch, the US
Investment bank, will help the
Russian government fund its

spending commitments without
reverting to its old practices of

printing money and fuelling
inflation.

Some analysts suggest the cen-

tral bank's GKO issue has come
close to exhausting domestic
sources of capital and it has lit;

tie option but to open the marked
to foreign participation. Annual -

ised yields on six-month GKOs
rose to 115 per cent at Wednes-
day's auction, reflecting low
demand from domestic investors.

"This very steep climb in
yields reflects a lack of liquidity

as much as concerns about the

presidential elections," one mar-
ket analyst said yesterday.

The GKO market's nominal
value was S13bn at the end of
1995. helping the government
cover 64 per cent of its budget
deficit. Some economists have
expressed concern about the sus-

tainability of the market's
expansion given such an astro-

nomic cost of borrowing.
But the central bank argues

the market is still comparatively
small by international compari-
sons. At the end of last year, the
government's indebtedness in

the GKO market stood at 43 per
cent of GDP - considerably less

than in most developed nations.
Government ministers have

nevertheless openly fretted that
too many banks have diverted
funds into the government bond
market rather than investing in

the productive economy. This
has led to limited attempts to

open up the GKO market to for-

eign investors in Moscow and
drive down yields.

Some Russian banks have
opposed the entry of foreign
investors, fearing too sharp a
fall in yields would undermine
their own liquidity. Some cash-

strapped Russian banks have 90
per cent of their assets tied up in

government bonds.
The GKO instrument offered to

foreign investors will be a one-
year bond likely to give an
annual return of about 15 per
cent This represents a consider-
ably lower return tbon that
available to Russian GKO inves-

tors but is seen by the govern-

ment as a sensible "halfway
bouse”.
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Smoke screen
Litigation has cost the wafers leading

tobacco companies nothibg hut law-

yers’ fees, but the impact an dock
market valuations has been eaonnocs-

So there is no surprise that the indus-

try is looking for ways to cap its expo-

sure. The price/eamings ratios of
Philip Morris and BAT Industries are

about 30 per cent lower than their

respective markets because of con-
cerns over US legal cases against

them. And this is at a time when
emerging markets are boosting profits

growth from cigarettes, which would
normally point to a rerating., His dis-

count amounts to a $32bn shortfall in

market capitalisation for Philip Monte

and £7bn ($10.7bn) for BAT. There is a
lot at stake.

The idea that cigarette companies
could agree to a US government levy

in exchange for immunity from prose-

cution would be a mutually beneficial

solution. But it is hard enough to see a
consensus of federal and state govern-
ments and the j udiciary being formed,

let alone the myriad of tobacco law-

yers giving up the possibility of

pounds of flesh. Moreover, any push
by the tobacco companies to encour-

age this scheme would cany the whiff,

of guilt, and could prove costly.

There is little likelihood of a quick

fix to the tobacco industries' litigation

burden. Nonetheless tobacco shares
have short-term attractions. They
have been hard hit by Liggett's pro-

posed out-of-court settlement of vari-

ous lawsuits. Liggett's moves say
much about its attempts to break up
RJR Nabisco and then merge with
RJR, and little about the strength of

the tobacco industry's legal case.

Credit Lyonnais
Credit Lyonnais’ small profit of

FFrl.l4bn ($22Sm) last year may look

impressive compared with the dra-

matic loss of more than FFrl2bn in

1994 but it does not mean that the

state-owned bank’s painful troubles

are over.

Last year's rescue package involved

the removal of around FFrl30bn of

assets into a separate company called

CDR. The interest on these assets is

based on money market rates. But
many of Credit Lyonnais' liabilities

are substantially fixed-rate. This
means that as short-term French inter-

est rates have been ent the interest

income from assets has fallen while
the interest on liabilities is constant
Sooner or later, the bank will have to

take a further hit as a result of this

mismatch of assets and liabilities. The
mismatch could easily have been
avoided by hedging in the swaps mar-
ket And unlike some previous mis-

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1678.2 >0.3}
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takes, such as excessive property lend-

ing. this one cannot be pinned on the

previous management
The more fundamental question

raised by yesterday's numbers is

whether the bank’s underlying busi-

ness IS pufHahfe If it is — awl thf»

revisions, yet again, to the previous
year’s mimbets mnkg the pictare more
confusing ffwn ever - it wirret be W3X-
ginaL Given the grim state of the
French banking sector, the future of

tiie group hardly looks secure, even
after last year's massive injection of

govennuait funds. The need to cut

caste appears more pressing than ever.

Not surprisingly, though, staff are
proving reluctant to sacrifice their

jobs as a result of management incom-
petence.

Guinness
Guinness continues to cany a bitter

taste for its shareholders, its Spanish
brewing business Crozcampo goes
from bad to worse. The heady margins
once achieved on Japanese spirits

sales have been eroded by recession

and by a fundamental change in the
distribution system, resulting in a
£22)n (S33_7m) drop in profits. And aus-

tere European markets continue to off-

set the impact of meagre price
increases cm its range of spirits brands
elsewhaei
But the outlook is much mere prom-

ising. Over the past three years Guin-

ness has reduced its headcount by
4500, and savings from last year’s

restructuring will fund much of this

year's increase in marketing expendi-

ture. A raff of price rises an spirits

brands should help achieve an overall

increase of dose to 2 per cent, transla-

ting into around £40m of profit. Heavy
investment in emerging markets con-

tinues to reap rewards. Meanwhile.

Thu amwurvTOOtf jjfcjrfoiamot$mronJimtr

the depressed Japanese martset looks. Jjrtii
1

set fcr a recovery. j
*•

The shares are trading at a marketf
rating, but profits are set to grow
more rapidly than the market average.

'

In addition, .strong cash generation

means that Guinness' balance sheet is

under-utilfeed, with- a debt to market
'

capitalisation ratio of just 13 per rami -
-

Given the management's cantkm on
the benefits of coosolidattoa in the
spirits industry, it should hand hack ‘ -

cash through earnings enhancing
1 ~

share bny-backs. And there fe even .

greater hidden value for lang-sufferiiig

shareholders. There is little industrial

logic for Guinness’ combination of .

spirits and brewing businesses. And a
demerged brewing company would -

attract a substantial bid pnermron

Severn Trent ^ ,*#>

The emergence of a second potential

bidder for South West Water yesterday
is good news far the company's share-

holders and customers. Both must fee\..

they deserve it after a rough ride,w ,^-r*

regulator, who must also be robbing :' 4 ’

his hands at the news, no longer faces r
the implicit threat that a single suitor !

will walk away, and is therefore likely
|

-

to wring substantial benefits for cus-

tomers out of the victor.

As to thA nke2y winner, thu that

Sevan has decided to enter the race in - ^
full knowledge of Wessex’s interest

-

suggests it believes it can go the dis-
f

.

tance. Severn’s larger size is not nec-

essarily an advantage. The smaller '

Wessex would reap proportionately

greater earnings enhancement. It

should also be able to wring greater

savings out of a deal, as a result of its

contiguity. StilL although Wessex bag •'

a stronger balance sheet. Severn
Trent's size means It could stfll proba-
bly ontgun the nnanar company by
leveraging up. .

Given the commitment of both ^ *****

potential bidders to operate South
West under a separate licence, it is

bard to imagine that the bids will be

blocked by the Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission. What is difficult to

understand is wby Severn Treat t»

should trigger a bidding war for South

West Water rather than simply fining
another target. (Sven the tone taken

.
by the Monopolies Commissioh refer-

ral, it may well have sacrificed this

option. And despite estimated cost

savings of £30m-£40m from a takeover, M
there is a distinct possibility -that the

successful bidder will overpay for

what is widely acknowledged to be a

poorly performing company.
,

Additional Lex comments os^
- - - = --
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AMEC

£361,300,000

Successful bid defence

Adrtocr to

AMEC p.I.c.

BICGGraup

£60,700,000

Sale ofClarke Home
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NatWest Markets is a leading adviser to the construction and housebuilding sectors, successful Iv

combining strategic advisory expertise and in-depth industry knowledge.

For further information please contact:

MarkAedv on 01 71 375 3000.
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paralegal a. 1 one whoprovides advice
at-great height (usu. 20.000 feei) 2 wordy
legal document with many indented lines

3aperson trainedm subsidiary legal matters,
seeROWE & MAW: asap (ph 0171-248 4282)
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LAWYER S FOR BUSINESS

ABB 20 inland Steel 7

AFP Nueva Vida . 24 tnverLincotn 24
APV 26 tnverM6xk» 24
Aegon 24 bpat International 7

Agip 5 Liggett 4

Areo 5 Lucfcod 23
Area-Serano 22 Lufthansa 22
Asemex 24 Luted 5

Axa 22 McDonald's 21

Ayala Corp 25 Monsanto 5

BCI 22 Mycogen 5

BET 26 NedDoyd 22

Banco Santander 24 Northrop King 5

Bancomer 24 Orient Overseas 25
Bayerische Vbank 21 Pemod Ricard 22

Bekaert . 23 Powarplpe 20
Btagden Industries 26 QBE Insurance 25

Bremer Vufkan 3 RJR 1

British Petroleum 5 FUR Nabisco 4
Burghy 21 RentokH 26

CEZ 22 Rapsol 5

Cardan 6 Saint-Louis 22

CSba 5 Seg. Monterrey Aetna 24
Colonial Mutual 25 Severn Trent 20, 21

Credit Lyonnais 20 SftinawBtfa Satellite 6

Credit Local France 22 Sonalrach • 5

Credit Lyonnais 21 South warn Water 21

Cummins Engine 24 Standard Chartered 25
Bectrabel 22 Star TV 6

Friends Provident 26 Slat 24

GM 1 Sun Alliance 26

Gazprom 5 Sun Microsystems 24

General Motors 7 Tenneco 21

Guinness 26, 20, 21 Thames Water 26

Hepwocth 26 Thyssen 23

IBM 24 Total 5

IMP 24 Wessex Water 21

Inbursa 24 Wharf Cable 6
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IN BRIEF

IBM and Stet talks
reach ‘final stages’
Talks about a global telecommunications alliance
between International Business Machines, the US
computer group, and Stet, Italy's state-controlled
telecommunications holding company, have
“reached the final stages". Stet’s chief executive has
said. “The talks are going in the hoped-for direc-
tion, but when lawyers are at work, it's better not
to commit oneself on the timetable," Mr Ernesto
Pascal? said. Page 24

Axa shrugs off depressed market
Axel the French-based insurance group, unveiled
net Income up 20 per cent to FFr2.73bn (8530m) for
1995 in spite of unfavourable currency fluctuations
and the depressed state of the French property mar-
ket. The increase was helped fay unproved under-
writing results from non-life business and better life

assurance performance from Equitable of the US.
Page 22

LVMH posts 10.3% rise for year
LVMH, the French luxury goods group, reported net
income up 10.3 per cent to FFr4.Lbn in 1995, much of
which it claimed was the result of its decision to

reduce its involvement in the drinks sector. Page 22

Mexico shows potential for insurers
Mexico's troubled banking sector may draw more
attention, but its insurance industry is attracting

foreign interest as domestic groups consolidate.
Though the sector is unproven and its current per-

formance is faltering, banks and corporations
believe it has potential. Page 24

Standard Chartered to arrange China loan
Standard Chartered, the UK-based bank, is arrang-
ing a 5124m, seven-year credit for a power station

project in-Shanghai, believed to be the first interna-

tional financing for such a venture in China for sev-

eral months. Page 25

Orient Overseas eflmbs to $66-8m
Orient Overseas, the Hong Kong shipping group,

has announced net profits of USS66.79m for 1995, an
increase of just under 16 per cent from the previous

year. Page 25

Subsidiaries’ strength helps Ayala
Ayala Corp, the Philippines' largest diversified

holding company, more than doubled net profits to

5.4Sbn pesos (S2Q9m)in 1995 on the back of strong
growth in all its subsidiaries. Page 25

Restructuring benefits APV
APV, the food and drink equipment manufacturer,

showed the benefits of its restructuring last year.

The company, which incurred£1BAn ($28m) losses

in 1994, bounced back with pre-tax profits of £2&9m.
Page 26

Hepwocth slips after second half setback
A free fall in UK housebuilding in the second half of
last year meant HepwortlL the building materials

and central heating boilers group, was unable to

maintain full-year profits. Page 26
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Credit Lyonnais returns to profit for year
By Andrew jack in part. French bank in black for first time since 1991 but sees problems fI^TV JZvSS*
By Andrew Jack In Parts

Crddit Lyonnais, the banking
group controlled by the French
state, scraped back narrowly into

the black In 1995 with Its first

full-year profit since 1991. How-
ever, it warned yesterday that its

problems were far from over.

Mr Jean Peyrelevade, chair-

man, sa id that the hnnfc was now
“marching on two feet again”
operationally, but still faced con-

siderable challenges during 1996

to cope with the competitive
pressures in France and the lin-

gering financial effects of its res-

Tenneco
completes

break-up
strategy
By Tony Jackson in Now York

Tenneco, the US conglomerate,
has completed its break-up strat-

egy with the proposed spinoff of

its Newport News shipyard, fol-

lowed by the demerger or sale of

the energy business on which it

was founded.

The two are thought to have a

combined value of more than
$3bn. Tenneco does not intend to

retain a stake in either business.

The deals confirm 1996 as a
record year for spinoffs. Accord-

ing to J.P. Morgan, one of Ten-

neco’s advisers, the value of spin-

offs announced this year, not
Including Tenneco’s, is 860bn.

This compares with $4Shn In 1995

and less than $5bn in 1991.

The spin-offs, which follow

those of Case, the farm equip-

ment business, and Albright &
Wilson, the UK chemicals com-
pany, will leave Tenneco with
two divisions, packaging and
auto components. The two con-

tributed 59 per cent of group
sales last year and 53 per cent of

its profit.

Newport News, based in Vir-

ginia, is America's biggest pri-

vate shipyard, with sales of

$1.8bn last year and profits of
8160m, down from 2200m the year

before. It works mainly for the

US Navy, and is the only US ship-

yard capable of building and
refitting nuclear aircraft carriers.

Its market value after a free

spin-off to shareholders is put as

high as Sl.Sbn on a debt-free

basis. However, it is expected to

borrow up to $650m, which it will

pay to Tenneco as a one-off divi-

dend.
Tenneco’s energy division -

the original part of the business,

founded in 1943 as the Tennessee

Gas and Transmission Company
- will be spun off free or sold to

another company. As a sale

would entail a heavy tax liability,

a spin-off is more likely.

The division, which had profits

of S333m last year on sales of

SiJbn, runs one of the biggest

natural gas pipeline systems in

the US. Its estimated value - If

free of debt - is about $2bn.

Tenneco said it aimed to main-

tain aggregate dividends from the

three companies at the current

level of 80.45 a quarter. It would
take steps to ensure its bonds
retained investment grade status.

Yesterday’s announcement had
been expected, and Tenneco’s
shares responded quietly with a

rise of 8% to $56% in early trad-

ing. Since January, when the

company hinted at further divest-

ment in response to a Bagging
share price, the stock has risen

15 per cent

cue plan brokered last year.

The bank reported net income
of FFrl3m ($2.6m) after payments
to shareholders and contribu-
tions to the government in accor-

dance with the FFrl35bn
restructuring plan finally
approved last autumn, which was
designed to clear up the problems
of the past
The figure was the result of

intense riis/mosinns over the last

few days. Executives had consid-

ered taking additional provisions

which would have meant the

bank reporting a loss for the year

but revised the accounts to pro-

vide a positive result

Credit Lyonnais finally decided

not to pass provisions against the

FFr2J5bn of estimated additional

1996 costs required to finance the

loan it has made against assets

removed from its balance sheet

Tor sale as part of the restructur-

ing package.
During 1995, it had to absorb

FFr560m in costs - which

reflected the difference between
FFr9.41bn in financing the loan
against its ceded assets and
FFraS5bn in revenues paid out
on this loan.

It has been caught by the
reduction in interest rates over
the last few months in France,
since its revalues on the loan are
falling in line with the market
rates while the costs of the loan
were locked in at higher rates,

two-thirds of them at fixed rates.

As a result, it now estimates

that the costs of supporting the
loan on its restructuring will cost
FFrTOOm more in 1996 than its

projections last year.

Mr Peyrelevade said there were
no negotiations under way with
the French state to restructure

the financing of the rescue plan
but said that if it continued as at

present it “risked a problem”.
AsidB from the refinancing,

and after changes to its account-

ing policies. Credit Lyonnais
reported banking revenues for

1995 down 5 per cent to
FFr48.4bu. Its new provisions
were more than halved, down
from FFrl3.9bn to FFr5-8hn. and
its operating profit rose to
FFr6.7bn (FFi&Zbnl.
Mr Peyrelevade stressed the

bank bad gone a long way
towards meeting its commit-
ments to sell of activities in
Europe outside France as part of

the restructuring plan.

He said more work was needed
to control costs, improve risk
control and deal with problems.
Credit Local lifts payout. Page
22; Lex, Page 20

McDonald’s buys Italian restaurant chain
By Andrew HIU in Milan and
Richard Tomkins in New York

McDonald's, the world's biggest

fast food chain, yesterday
announced its biggest interna-

tional acquisition with an agree-

ment to buy the 80-strong chain
of Barghy restaurants in Italy.

The move is unusual for

McDonald's because the com-
pany has previously expanded by
building its own restaurants.

However, it said the Burghy
acquisition represented a
“unique opportunity" to treble

the company's size in Italy.

The US group yesterday signed

a letter of Intent to boy the res-

taurants from Cremonini, the
private food and catering group.

As part of the deal, the Cre-

monini group said it “wonld
become a meat supplier to

McDonald's in Italy”. No price

was Indicated and neither com-
pany would comment further on
the detail of the deal. The compa-
nies, which have been advised on
the deal by Banca di Roma, said

they would provide more infor-

mation on Monday.
If the takeover goes ahead it

will end McDonald's unaccus-
tomed position as the underdog
in the Italian market Until a

Guinness spirits weaken

1

‘i&KSjrf

AoMcy Aanwood

Guinness, the UK spirits and brewing group* yesterday reported a 4

per cent decline in pretax profits last year to £876m on flat sales.

Tony Greener (above), rhabman, said the the spirits arm had not had
an easy year. Lex, Page 20; Story. Page 26

UK water industry braces

for tug-of-war bid battle
By Patrick Harverson bi London

The prospect of the first takeover

battle between rivals in the UK
water industry emerged yester-

day after Severn Trent
announced it was seeking regula-

tory clearance to make an offs:

for South West Water, the

regional utility already facing a
proposed bid from neighbouring

Wessex Water.
News of the bid, which caught

the market by surprise, pushed
shares in South West up 44p to

659p. Severn Trent fell 2lp to

618p and Wessex 7p to 33lp.

However, a full bid battle will

be delayed until mid-summer,
when the Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission is expected to

have completed its examination

of the Severn Trent and Wessex
proposals.

Industry regulations require
that all water company bids be

examined by the MMC. It is

expected to review both offers in

tandem before submitting its

report to the government.

Mr Vic Cocker, chief executive

of Severn Trent, said if its bid

were successful “significant"

price cuts would be available in

the first year to South West
Water’s customers, who now pay
the highest water charges in the
country.

Severn Trent, which has the

second lowest charges, said the
cuts would be possible because of

economies of scale. It said it

would probahly make an all-cash

bid for South West Wessex has
indicated it intended to launch a
cash, or largely cash. bid.

If the MMC clears the two pro-

posed offers, they are likely to be
contested by South West which
yesterday described Severn
Trent’s and Wessex’s approaches
as “unsolicited and unwelcome".
Analysts were surprised at Sev-

ern Trent's planned bid, and said

that if a battle developed with
Wessex the victor would proba-

bly end up overpaying for South
West
Before either of the bidders

makes a formal offer it will have

to agree with Ofwat, the industry
regulator, on the proportion of

the saving from a merger to he
returned to South West’s custom-
ers as price cuts. Given that
Ofwat has already indicated that

it will seek price cats from a
South West merger of more than
the 15 per cent pledged by Lyon-
naise des Eaux - the French
group which took over Northum-
brian Water last year - analysts

believe a bid battle for South
West would allow Ofwat to

extract even bigger price cuts
from the rival bidders.

"Whoever wins will have to

pay more than they should," said

an analyst Wessex said it was
"pleased that Severn Trent
agrees with Wessex about the
benefits to customers and share-

holders of combining SWW in a
larger combination”.
Analysts said Severn Trent's

stronger balance sheet would
give it an advantage over Wessex
in a bid battle.

Lex. Page 20;

Thames shake-op> Page 26

year ago, when the US group
relaunched its operations on the

peninsula, McDonald's had only
26 restaurants, compared with,

at that point, 560 in Germany,
350 in France and 580 in Britain.

Since then, Mr Mario Resca,
the chairman and minority
shareholder of McDonald’s
Development Haifa, the vehicle

for the Italian business, has
added 12 restaurants, stepping
up competition with Burghy in

the mam city centres. Sales at

McDonald’s in Italy rose to

L107bn (869m) in 1995, up 28 per
cent, while Burghy increased
sales by 25 per cent to L200bu.

A takeover of Burghy would
not only remove McDonald's
main competition in Italy, but
also leapfrog strict rules on plan-

ning permission which limit the
number of fast food restaurants

and jeanserie (Jeans shops) in his-

toric centres.

Burghy was founded In the
early 1980s by the state-owned

SHE food and catering group,
and picked np prime sites in

most Italian cities. The chain,
deliberately designed as a near-
copy of McDonald's, was bought
by Cremonini in 1985.

Recently Cremonini confirmed
it was considering selling

Burghy to reduce debt
Ansa, the Italian news agency,

yesterday said Modena-based
Cremonini had also received
offers for Burghy from Quick,
the Belgian fast food chain, and
Burger King, part of Grand Met-
ropolitan of the UK.
McDonald's expansion in Italy

fits in with the group’s interna-

tional growth strategy. In Janu-
ary, the US group said it planned
to open 2^)00-3,200 restaurants a
year in 1996 and 1997.

In France, where McDonald's
has more than 400 restaurants, it

plans to open 80 branches this

year.

Buoyant Vereinsbank
plans overseas expansion
By Andrew Fisher In Munich

Bayerische Vereinsbank
yesterday said it planned to

expand overseas and in Germany
and was optimistic about further

growth in profits this year after a

positive performance in the first

tWO irmnthn

Mr Albrecht Schmidt, chair-

man; said Vereinsbank would
seek to raise the share of profits

earned outside Germany, from
the present “far too little" 12 per

cent, increase its share of domes-
tic private customer business
from under 5 per cent and
strengthen its asset management
side.

The group, which includes Ver-

eins- and Westbank in Hamburg,
has already reported a 30 per
cent rise in annual operating

profits to DM1.38bn after risk

provisions (down 24 per cent to

DM72Im), with net profits 16 per

cent higher at DM657m. Earnings

per share rose to DM&52 from
DM2.38.

The group's pre-tax return on
equity rose from 13.4 per cent to

15 per cent. Mr Schmidt said the

goal was 20 per cent "as early as

possible”. But he said this would
not be easy to achieve.

This year, Vereinsbank, Ger-
many's largest mortgage lender,

would produce a slightly higher

Interest surplus, a marked
improvement in commission
business and a good financial
trading result. Loan loss provi-

sions should remain stable and
the rise in operating costs decel-

erate further.

Last year, the increase in run-
ning and staff costs was 6 per

cent against 12 per cent in 1994,

he said. “But we do not believe in

cost-cutting by the lawnmower
method or through investment
pauses. That is not efficient man-
agement"
Much of the bank’s recent

spending has been concentrated

on technology and new services.

Of last year’s investments,
DM200m went an building trea-

sury operations and new data
processing equipment Today, it

will give details of its new direct

bank. Advance Bank, which aims

to break even by 1999.

Mr Schmidt said the group was
determined to grow outside Ger-

many. “We want to build up this

share [12 per cent of profits from
abroad] significantly, not just by
1. 2 or 3 per cent” This would
involve being active in more
countries - it opened operations

last year in Singapore, India,

Mexico and Poland and will soon
be In Vietnam - ami developing

more corporate, treasury and
other foreign business.

He reaffirmed Vereinsbank's
ambitions of growing In asset

management where it planned to

concentrate its activities in a sin-

gle unit With Germans due to

inherit DM2,600bn-worth of
assets by 2000, the bank was keen
to participate in this market
The search was still on for

asset management acquisitions
in the US and elsewhere, follow-

ing the recent failure to buy New
York-based Oppenheimer & Co
because of regulatory hitches.

"We are looking around the
world with our eyes wide open,”
he said.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

LVMH posts 10.3% rise for year
ByAncfraw Jack
in Paris

LVMH, the French luxury
goods group, yesterday
reported net income up 10.3 per
cent to FFr4. lbn ($8l2m) in

1995, much of which it claimed
was the result of Its decision to
reduce its involvement in the
drinks sector.

“We had another year of
growth in 1995 despite the diffi-

cult context," said Mr Bernard
Arnault, chairman. He said he
was recommending: a dividend
of FFr19.25 a share, compared
with FFr17.50 in 1994.

Mr Arnault stressed that the
improvement came despite cur-

rency fluctuations, slower eco-
nomic growth in several of its

main markets, the effects of
the strikes in France late last

year, higher taxes and a fall in
profits at Guinness, in which it

holds one-fifth of the shares.
Overall sales rose 6.5 per

cent to FFr29-8bn. The group
said that at constant exchange
rates, sales would have
increased 1L7 per cent and net

income by 25 per cent
Sales and the return on capi-

tal in the company's luxury
goods business rose much fas-

ter than its wines and spirits

activities, which the group said

vindicated its decision to reor-

ganise its connections with

Guinness of the UK two years

ago. In January 1994, it

arranged an exchange of
shares, with Guinness taking a

34 per cent stake in Meet Hen-

nessy, the champagne and
cognacs business within the
LVMH group, In place of its 24

per cent stake in the parent

company. In November of the

same year, LVMH reduced Its

shareholding in Guinness to 20

per cent
The perfumes and beauty

products division - including

Christian Dior. Guerlain. Giv-

enchy and Kenzo - reported

income from operations up 13

per cent, partly helped by a
number of product launches.

Income from cognac and
spirits fell 15 per cent,

reflecting exchange rate fluctu-

ations and falling sales in

Japan.

There was strong growth in

the Chinese division. Income
grew 12 per cent in the luggage
and leather goods businesses,

with nine new Louis Vuitton

Malletler stores opening in the

year.

A reduction in net debt and a

fall in real interest rates

helped cut financial expenses
by 52 per cent
The group said economic

growth was likely to be only
moderate in Europe, but stron-

ger in the US and Asia.
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Payout up
at Credit

Local after

decline in

provisions
By Andrew Jack

Source: FT ExM

It warned that the situation

of currency markets remained

uncertain, which could present

a rhallengg since 83 per cent of

Its production is exported.

Swiss drugs

group ahead
to $29.4m
for year

Non-life result helps Axa rise 20%
By Andrew Jack in Pais
and Ralph Atkins in London

By Frances Williams in Geneva

Ares-Serono. the Swiss
pharmaceuticals group that
specialises in human fertility

drugs, yesterday reported a 4.1

per cent increase in net profit

last year, to S29.4m from
S2S2m in 1994.

Mr Ernesto Bertarelli, who
last month succeeded his
father, Mr Fabio Bertarelli, as
chief executive, predicted that

1996 would be a good year for

the company. Sales in the first

two months had been H
very

strong”, he said.

Mr Bertarelli said he still

hoped for approval from the
US Food and Drug Administra-
tion for the use of the compa-
ny's human growth hormone
Serosttm to treat the wasting
effects of Aids. An FDA advi-

sory panel recently narrowly
voted against approval.

Ares-Serono's sales increased

last year by 7.1 per cent to

5682.3m from 5636.8m in 1994,

adjusted to take account of the

sale of the company's diagnos-
tics unit in spring 1994. In con-

stant currencies, the sales rise

was 3.9 per cent. However,
operating profit fell to $66.lm
last year from $73.im in 1994.

The company said the 1995

results had suffered from prob-

lems in meeting surging world
demand for infertility prod-
ucts. but Mr Bertarelli said he
expected these to be fully recti-

fied by the middle of this year.

Group sales of Infertility

products, which rose 10 per
cent in 1995, were expected to

show double-digit growth
annually for the next five

years, Mr Bertarelli said.

Infertility drugs account for

62 per cent of turnover for the
Geneva-based company, which
is also active in the fields of

growth, metabolism and immu-
nology;oncology.

Spending on research and
development last year
amounted to 5144.5m, or 21.2

per cent of sales.

Axa, the French-based
insurance group, yesterday
unveiled net income up 20 per
cent to FFi2.73bn (S540m) for

1995, despite unfavourable cur-

rency fluctuations and the con-

tinued depressed state of the

French property market.
The increase was helped by

improved underwriting results

from non-life business and bet-

ter life assurance performance
from its UK operations and
from Equitable of the US - in

which its stake rose to 60.6 per
cent last year from 49 per cent

in 1994.

Mr Claude Bebvar, chairman,

said he was proposing a divi-

dend up 1.2 per cent to FFr6.60
a share, and said that be expec-

ted the results to progress by a
similar amount in the current
year, assuming there were no
unexpected large claims or
other external factors.

Net income from life assur-

ance was FFrl.ibn for 1995.

compared with FFr924m in

1994. A further FFr689m came
from non-life - compared with

FFr259m last time - and
FFr396m from reinsurance,
compared with FFr2S3m.
However, results from finan-

cial services and real estate fell

from FFr946m to FFr794m. and
losses incurred by the group's

holding companies increased
from FFrl44m to FFr248m.
The results were released

shortly after Axa announced it

had signed a new co-operation

accord with Generali, the Ital-

ian group which was bound

into a complex cross-sharehold-

ing simplified earlier this year.

Under the accord. Generali
will have to give the group two
months' notice if it intends to

sell more than 1 percentage
point of its remaining 11 per
cent stake, rising to 3 months
before a sale exceeding 5 per-

centage points.

Mr Bebear said yesterday
that the new relationship with
the group could allow the joint

development of satellite insur-

ance business, in which the

two companies are already
strong market participants.

By combining- forces, he said

Axa and Generali could
increase their influence in set-

ting prices and winning busi-

ness in a particularly volatile

insurance sector, as well as
achieving economies of scale.

Mr Bebear also listed reinsur-

ance and Asian ventures as

other possible areas for

cooperation.

He said Axa's new telephone-

based motor insurance venture

set up in Germany last year

showed sales 50 per cent

higher than forecast.

On future acquisitions, he
said he regarded Axa's UK
presence as "too small" hut

prices expected for local com-
panies were proving too high.

The situation was similar in

Germany.
He highlighted Japan, where

a modest deregulation package
takes effect on April 1. as

another area of possible expan-

sion. Some Japanese insurers,

he said, were having difficul-

ties which could provide acqui-

sition opportunities.

Downturn in shipping hits Nedlloyd
By Ronald van de Krd
in Amsterdam

Nedlloyd

Nedlloyd, the Dutch transport

group, said yesterday- it faced a

“difficult” year in 1996 after a

downturn in ocean-going ship-

ping led to a sharp fall in net

results before extraordinary
items in 1995.

The company, which is also

active in European road trans-

port, blamed the decline in
shipping on several factors,

including the weaker dollar,

weaker cargo rates, start-up

costs for a sailing between
Europe and east Asia, and
import restrictions in Brazil,

which led to disappointing vol-

ume growth to South America-
Net profits before extraordi-

naries dropped from F19im in
1994 to FI 49m (529.6m). on
turnover up 2.4 per cent at

FI 6.77bn. In the fourth quarter,

the group incurred a uet loss of
FI 12m before extraordinaries,

a reversal of the FI 13m posted

in the same quarter of 1994.

However, overall net profit

for the full year rose from
FI 92m to FI 106m, after FI 57m
in extraordinap' items.

The FI 57m is the balance of

extraordinary gains - resulting
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Scum. FTExM Better offon land?Nedlloyd shipping operations had a tough year

from divestments, sales of roll-

on/roll-off ships, and FI 75m in

surplus pension fund money
which Cowed back to Nedlloyd
- and extraordinary losses to

cover reorganisations and
“financial irregularities’' at the
group’s Austrian road-haulage
subsidiary.

Despite predictions of a diffi-

cult year ahead, Nedlloyd said

it did not expect to make a loss

in 1996. It also said this predic-

tion was independent of the
likely book profit to be realised

on the intended sale,

announced last week, of the

group's offshore drilling rig

subsidiary to Noble of the US.
Mr Leo Bemdsen, managing

board chairman, blamed the

1995 decline on “a deterioration

which set in during the second
half, particularly in ocean ship-

ping”. Shipping volume was
up, but this could not compen-
sate for the dollar effect or the

weakness of cargo rates, partic-

ularly in guilders.

Giving details of the group's

Austrian problem for the first

time, Mr Bemdsen said a local

manager and a comptroller
sent from head office in Rotter-

dam had “cooked the books"
for several years, passing off

losses as profits.

“The books were presented
In too favourable a light - you
could call it window-dressing."

he said.

Business controls have since

been strengthened to prevent a
recurrence elsewhere, and the

FI 52m charge to correct previ-

ous years' figures in Austria
was a one-off item, he added.

Nedlloyd disclosed the irreg-

ularities in Austria in Novem-
ber, when it issued the second
of its two 1996 profit warnings.

Credit Local de France, the

French hank specialising in

the public sector, yesterday

reported net income up 2 per

cent to FFrlJjbn (5296m) for

1995 after a sharp drop in pro-

visions.

Mr Pierre Richard, chair-

man, said the results were bet-

ter than average and that the

bank had performed well in

“an economic environment
that was particularly unfa-

vourable".
He said the directors were

increasing the dividend by 10
per cent to FFr20.85 a share as
a measure of their continuing
confidence in the business.

Banking income fell 12 per
cent to FFr3. lbn, largely
because of non-recurring
expenses in the first half of
1995.

However, new provisions
declined to FFr226m, com-
pared with FFr422m last time.

The group said it had
increased market share in

France to 42 per emit despite

fierce competition, and that
the sharp foil in the domestic

market had been compensated
for by growth for loans from
other countries.

Outstanding loans grew 6

per cent to FFr319bn and total

commitment stood at

FFr47.5bn, near to its record
FFr48.6bn, which had been
achieved before the 1995
municipal elections.

Mr Richard predicted a
revival demand for loans by
local government in France
during the year. This, he
added, had already been con-

firmed over the first two
months of 1996 - up 30 per
cent on the same period last

year.

The bank’s results come a
few days after Crfedit Local de
France said it was studying a
potential "rapprochement”
with Credit Communal de Bel-

gique, Belgian’s second largest

bank in toms of assets, which
could be concluded by the end
of the year.

The group said closer
co-operation - which could
involve an exchange of up to

50 per cent of each other’s

haras - would be designed to
create a group of "European
stature" before the creation of
a single European currency.

It said the banks were com-
plementary both geographi-
cally - they are active in dif-

ferent markets - and in terms
of business sectors, since .

Credit Communal holds a
strong share of deposits In
Belgium.
A combination of the two

groups would create an entity

with total assets of about
FFrl.OOObn.

CANAL+ REVENUES AND NET INCOME BOTH UP
MORETHAN6% IN 1995

CANAL+, Europe's leading pay-television network, said that rfe Board of Directors had dosed the conso-

lidated accounts for the year ended December 31,1 995 Consolidated revenues and net income both

rose 6% to more than FF 10 biJlian and FF 666 million, respectively. Highlights of the accounts were

as follows

Saint-Louis chairman allays

fears of change in strategy
By David Buchan in Paris

|FF tnii/icnsl

ft*venues
Operating income

Net fir.anaal income [expense)

Income horn continuing operations, otter tax

Fqt'ify m tosses of associated companies

Exceptional items, net of fax

Nat income after minority interests

1995 1994 % Change

10,157 9,567 + 6.2%
1,472 1,442 + 2 1%
112 129) NS.

1.000 949 + 54%
(251) (255) . -1.6%
(S6l (94) - 8.5%

666 626 + 6.4%

I Consolidated revenues showed very satisfactory growth of 6.2 % n 1995 fherjes to CANAl+'s excellent

marketing performance m France. This figure does not include revenues from the foreign pay-TV channels,

which are accounted for by the equity method. These channels a/so produced very good marketing

results, brmgmg the total European subscriber portfolio to nearly 7 miUion.

I The 2. 1 % increase in consolidated operating Income reflects efficient management of the French chan-

nel's mam operating expenses. Operating income retained in consolidation from the channel rose 10%
lhanks ro controlled growth in programming costs and overheads and despite higher expense from the

decoder-replacement program, which was completed at the end of the year. As expected, le Studio

CANAL+ recorded a large operating lass stemming from its lost co-productions in the United States.

I Income from continuing operations, after lax, increased by 5.4%. lifted by growth m operating income

and net Financial income

I Significantly improved resu/fs from Ihe foreign pay-TV channels offset the impact of new developments

such as CANAI+ Poland and Vox outside France and AtDO (Monte-Carlo 7A1C) in France. Equity in

fosses of assoaaled companies was close to the level recorded in !994.

I The sale of shares in seme Croup's thematic channels led to a dilution gain of FF 1 57 million (compared

with FF 71 million in 1Q9J fo/fowing Ihe sale of shares in Candsctelhtel However, expenses arising

from changes m Group structure and a number of provisions resulted in ref exceptional expense of

FF 86 miffon. This was lower than in 1 994,

I Consolidated cash flow amounted fa FF 2,726 million and amply covered the FF 2.488 million in

consolidated capital expenditure made during the year. The Group's cash position, net of bor-

rowings, is increased by nearly FF 1 billion to FF 2.138 million. Shareholder's equity came to

FF 7,662 million at year-end.

I The Board of Directors will ask shareholders at the Annual Meeting on June 1 4 to approve the pay-

ment of o dividend of FF 20 per shore [FF 30 including tax credit) far the year, an increase of

33% This represents a total payout of 66%. Shareholders may elect to reinvest their dividend m
new shares.

I In 1996, revenues should increase by around6% mamly on subscriber growth at CANAL+ and Us

subsidiary CanalsateUHe, which is involved in the digital television protect. The foreign channels are expec-

ted to reduce their aggregate fosses by more than haf and Le Studio CANAI+ shodd significantly

improve results. These factors, combined with the parent company's sound commercial and financial

health, should enable the Group to report in 1 996 net income comparable to 1995. while financing the

expense related to the introduction in France of digital broadcasting.

.

Saint-Louis, the French
industrial group, plans to

expand in areas related to its

core sugar and paper busi-

nesses. Mr Daniel Melin. its

new chairman, said yesterday.

His remark allays speculation

that the group might split up
or branch out in a new
direction.

In an interview, Mr Melin
indicated his interest in buying
Compagaie Franpaise de
Sucrerie, the sugar subsidiary

of Corapagnie Navigation
Mixte. if. as a result of the lat-

ter's planned takeover by Pari-

bas, the sugar business were to

come up for sale. “If CFS is for

sale, I will certainly be a candi-

date to buy this business or
part of it.”

Eridania Beghin-Say. the
French subsidiary of Italy's

Montedison, is reported to be

ready to carve up CFS with

Saint-Louis.

Speculation about a change
in Saint-Louis's strategy fol-

lowed the death last year of Mr
Bernard Dumcm, who had built

up Saint-Louis through its 40

per cent stake in Aijo Wiggins
Appleton (AWA), in sugar,
where the group is France's
second largest producer, and
prepared foods.

Some analysts argued that

Saint-Louis might take advan-
tage of its strong cash reserves

to make new acquisitions, with

the aim of making itself a more
coherent business.

But Mr Melin stressed yester-

day that he was happy with
the group's present shape,
vaunting the complementary
nature of its paper and sugar
businesses.
Saint-Louis recorded a sharp

drop in overall net profit from
FFrl.4obn in 1994 to FFr573m

(5114m) last year, mainly
because of restructuring provi-

sions for AWA. But net operat-

ing profit rose fractionally to

FFr947m after a “better perfor-

mance from sugar helped offset

the slight decline in profit from
paper”.

Saint-Louis could now easily

sell its 34 per cent stake in its

Panzalim joint venture in pre-

pared foods with Danone, the
French food conglomerate. A
“put" agreed at the time of the
venture’s formation in 1994
would from this month give

Saint-Louis a minimum price
of around FFr2.6bn for its

stake.

But Mr Melin, who said the
market worth of the stake
could be as much as FFrtbn,
added that he would continue
discussions with Danone about
whether to sell it. Money from
Panzalim could fund any pur-

chase of CFS sugar.

Czech energy group’s profits slip
By Vincent Boland in Prague

CEZ. the partly-privatised

Czech electricity producer,
reported a slight foil in pre-tax

profits far calendar 1995 as

increasing competition reduced

its overall market share and
government-imposed revenue
changes hit turnover.

Profits before tax reached
Kcsl6.Sbn (5617m), down from

Kcsl».2bn in 1994. Revenues
totalled KcsSO.bbn. including a

2.7 per cent increase from the

sale of electricity.

Revenue growth was cur-

tailed by a price agreement
between CEZ and regional elec-

tricity distributors last year
that cut Kcsl.6bn from sales.

Profits were checked fay

higher depreciation charge’s

and debt servicing costs. Net
profits slipped from Kcs9.5bn

to Kcs9J3bn. All figures are in

accordance with international

accounting standards and are

unaudited.

Demand for electricity rose

5.9 per cent in 1995 over 1994.

However, the company's share
of the electricity market
declined from 79.4 per cent to

76.9 per cent because of

increased sales by independent
power producers and higher

imports.

Mr Gabriel Eichler, CEZ dep-

uty chairman and chief finan-

cial officer, said profits for 1996

would be largely unchanged
from last year’s leveL

The group's capital invest-

ment programme, which
includes completion of a
nuclear power plant and reduc-
ing pollution at coal-burning
stations, was 13.8 per cent
lower than planned at

Kcs25.1bn, but CEZ said key
features of the programme
would be completed on
schedule.

The main reason for the
lower figure was the renegotia-
tion of a contract with
Sknrifl Praha, the engineering

group that is the main domes-
tic contractor to the Temelin
nuclear plant, to bring it into
line with a revised commercial
code.

Spending on the plant
amounted to Kcs62bn last

year, only two-thirds of the
planned figure, as a result
CEZ is modernising its coal-

burning plants to meet new
environmental laws. Some 70
per cent of its output is pro-
duced using coal, but only 5
per cent of Its total 1995 elec-

tricity production was from
desulphurised stations.

NEWS DIGEST

Lufthansa reports

provisional 3% rise
Lufthansa, the Goman airline, reported a 3 jper- emit .increase

in pretax profits from ordinary operations; from DMTStin in -

1994 to about DM756m (S51L7m) last year, according to

provisional figures released yesterday. Lufthansa added that it

anticipated revenues would rise 6 per cent to DM20bn
The airline said the results reflected its ability to absorb

currency volatility, as currency factors depressed earnings by
DM45Qm last year. In the absence of another big rise in the

D-Mark this year, analysts are forecasting an strong increase

in profits and earnings per share for 1996.

Lufthansa will announce details of its results, including the

dividend, on May ZL The earnings data-were broadly in line

market expectations, and Lufthansa shares closed barely ,

changed at DM23&50 from aprevious DM23320. Last year, the

airline reported net profits ofDM302m after a loss in 1993.

. . Wolfgang Mfinchau, Frankfurt

Electrabel ahead on sales growth
Electrabel, the electricity and gas utility which is Belgium's

largest company by market capitalisation, said it would cut

prices from next month after announcing an 1L5 per cent

Increase in consolidated net profits last year from BFr2d£bn to

BFr282bn (5948m)- Electrabel said the tariff cuts would
amount to BFriJbn on an annual basis, and followed foils in

both electricity and gas prices last year.

The company, which supplies 92 per cent of the Belgah
electricity market, said the increased profits resulted from
strong growth in sales to Industrial customers, which
increased 4.4 per cent and to distribution companies, up 2.6

per cent as well as reduced costs. It said sales growth to _

industrial customers was “exceptionally high" in the first half

of the year, but warned that sales fell in the final quarter, and
the negative trend had continued into 1996.

Turnover increased 52 per cent to BFr2l52bn. Earnings per

share rose 13 per cent to BFr5252, with Electrabel proposing .

to increase the net dividend by 5 per cent, from BFr323 to

BFr339. Ned Buckley, Brussels

BCI consolidated profit up 11%
Banca Commerciale Italiana, one of Italy's largest banks,

increased consolidated group profit to L3652hn (5234.4m) in .

1995, against L329.4bn the previous year. Net income from
financial operations and services was stable at L2,057bn,

against L2,049bn in 1994. BCI, which has L329 branches across

Italy, announced an increase inparent company profits last

month, and recommended an Increase in the ordinary share
dividend from L12S to L150. The savings share dividend will

rise from L155 to L180.

Overall deposits for the group increased 4.1 per cent to

L135,40fibn, ofwhich L77.623bn was represented by customer
deposits. Customer loans rose 105 per cent toL76220bn, and
overall loans were L121,539bn. Andrew Hill, Milan

Pernod Ricard slips slightly
Pernod Ricard. the French drinks group, yesterday announced
a 3.8 per cent drop in 1995 net profits to FFrLlbn (£217m), as a
result of appreciation of the franc and higher alcohol taxes.

Operating profit was steady last yearat FFrLBbn. Theboard
decided to maintain its dividend at FFr8per share, the same
as for 1994. Pernod reported little growth in the French
market, partly because of strikes and high Interest rates, as -

well as increased taxes. Despite complaining ofpoorer markets

in important foreign markets like Japan, Mexico and
Argentina, the group said it its overall foreign sales rose by 7.5

per cent Total turnover, net of taxes and excise, rose by 0.7

percent to FFrl5-S3bn. • . DamdBuchan, Paris

Losses widen at Union Mini&re
Net losses at UnionMintere widened toBFr9S4m In 1995 from
BFrl39m (531.4m) in 1994, the Belgian metals group said

yesterday. Sales rose to BFrl27bn from BFrl23bn, while profit

before tax and extraordinary items increased to BFrLSbn from
BFrlbn.
Union Minifire said tradingvolumes at the start of this year

were being affected by the economic slowdown In Europe
since the second half of 1995.

But it said the dollar had now stabilised against the Belgian

franc, and overall metals price had remained steady since the
start of tha year. Operating profit was BFr22bn, against

BFrlBbn in 1994, while extraordinary losses totalled BFr22bn
compared with BErL9bn.
Mr Karel VInck, chief executive, said the company would

only start granting dividends once its 1996-98 Industrial plan
had started to bear fruit and once it was clear the payouts
could continue in future. He said the company had made
provision in 1995 for all the costs of the social plan, with a
BFriLSbn charge. AFX News. Brussels

COMPAGNTE BANCAIRE
Soctetd Anonyms

Incorporated in Franca with limited liability.

Rapt. OfRca: 5 avenue KMOer. Parts 166me.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
ling Resolutions were passed at the OrdinaryThe following Resolutions were

General Meeting on 20th March. 1991
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1) A dividend of Frs. 10.00 per share of Fre. 100 nominal for
the year ended 3-1 st December, 1995 was declared
payable from 30th March, 1996.

21 Each shareholder should be given the choice to be paid
their dividends m shares. The options will be open to
shareholders between 1 st April and 24th April inclusive.
Following the shareholders meeting, the price of the
new shams have been established at Frs. 464. if the
option is nottaken up by 24th April, the dividends will be
paid in cash on 14th May. However, shareholders will
have the opportunity to have their dividends paid in
cash asfrom 30th March, by irrevocably declining totake
up their share payment option.

-?W.

Residents of the United Kingdom wiH receive Frs. 7.50 per
share of Frs. 100 nominal.

* 4K#;.

Settlements of Additional Payments;-

Under the terms of the Double Tax Convention between
France and the United Kingdom, residents of the United
Kingdom will receive, subject to the completion of FPrm
RF4-GB. on orafter30th Marat, 1 996 an sdcfitiohal Frs. 5.25 per
share thus increasing their dividend to Frs. 12.75 per share.

Holdersmay. however,submit Form RF4^3Batanytime up
to 31st December, 1997.

•
!-%v .

Payments will be subject to deduction of United Kingdom
Income Tax at a rate of 20%.

Claims should be lodged with:-

S.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Paying Agency.

a* "Wish
1

t

2 Rnsbi
London

'Avenue,
2M2PP

Banque Paribas,

68 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9EH

Credit Lyonnais,
84/94 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4P4LX

-. t»t; iV ... Aw

Soc£t£ G6n6rale.
60 Gracechureh Street, London EC3V0HD

from whom daim. forms and further information can be
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Bekaert slowed by strong currency
By Nell Buckley in Brussels

Bekaert, the Belgian wire and
steel cord producer, warned
yesterday It bad seen a “dear
slowing down of economic
activity'’ In Europe in recent
weeks, as it announced -a 10
per cent increase in net profits
last year.

Stripping out a BFr3.7bn
exceptional gain in 1994 from
the sale of a stake in a US
business, consolidated net prof-

its rose 10 per-cent from
BFr2.88bn to - BFr3.18bn
($104.7m). But Mr Raf Deca-
luw6, chief executive, said
reported profits growth had
been held back by the strength
of the Belgian franc.

At constant 1994 exchange
rates, the profit increase would

haw been 35 per cent
Mr Decaluwfe still expected

Bekaert to Increase profits in
1996, but said this would "hot
be easy". While it had started
the year with an optimistic
outlook, it had seen clear signs
of economic slowdown in
Europe, particularly in
Germany.
This had affected order and

activity levels, while raw mate-
rial prices had started to fall
again

"As a consequence," the
company said, “the short-term
future looks more uncertain
today than it was some weeks
ago."
' Mr Decaluwe said the strong
Belgian franc was maVinp ft
more difficult for Bekaert’s
exports to compete with three

of rivals in countries whose
currencies had devalued, espe-
cially Italy and Spain.
During 1995, the franc gained

between 6 and 13 per cent
against the currencies of
Bekaert‘s main overseas mar-
kets - the US dollar, the pound
sterling, the lira, and the
peseta This affected both the
value of exports, when invoices
were raised In foreign cur-
rency, and the level of sales
and profits when foreign sub-
sidiaries' accounts were con-
verted into Belgian francs.

These two effects meant
turnover, which increased
from BFr59J3bn to BFr60.7bn.
was 6 per cent lower than it

would have been at constant
exchange rates. Operating prof-

its, which declined from

BFr-LOSbn to BFr3.89bn, were

BFrlbn lower than they would
have been, while the net profit

was BFr750m lower.

Bekaert proposes to hold the
net dividend at BFr450, owing
to the “limited” profits

increase and a slight fall in
rash flow caused by the franc's

strength, plus the desire to
retain sufficient funds for
investment.
The company is investing in

emerging markets, with a new
steel cord factory in China,
agreement to build a steel wire
factory in the Czech Republic
with ZDB-Bohumin, and pro-

posed investments in Columbia
and India. It is also developing

new products sucb as thin
metal fibres, and plans to build

a factory in the US.

Thyssen’s telecom link-up on hold
The German group’s new chief faces a number of challenges

M r Dieter Vogel, who many’s leading private tele-
today takes over as corns operators,
chief executive of Yet in softs nf the mm**.M r Dieter Vogel, who
today takes over as
chief executive of

Thyssen, one of Germany's 10
biggest listed companies in
sales terms, is a good deal
more cautious than he was a
year ago. He was then locked
in a battle with two rivals for
the top job at the DOsseldozf-
based conglomerate.
At that time, Mr Vogel pre-

dicted that Thyssen Handelsn-
nion, the trading and services

division which he has run for

the past 10 years, would be
reporting profits of DM750m
dSlQm) from its fledgling tele-

communications activities by
2000 .

The figures, which were
widely questioned by fellow

and rival executives, helped Mr
Vogel become chief executive
at Thyssen, outflanking Mr
Ekkehard Schulz and Mr Bek-
han! Rohkamm. respectively
the heads of the steel and engi-

neering divisions.

Having made the forecasts,

Mr Vogel is now backtracking

fast. He claims he never
predicted the DM75(hn profits.

He says the figure was seized

upon by Mr Heinrich Kersten,
his chief financial officer,

who, Mr Vogel says, was
“rather emotional” because
he was attending his last
annual results press confer-

ence.

That Mr Vogel should dis-

tance himself from the rather
ambitious profits forecast -is

understandable. r

The steel-based conglomer-
ate, which threatened to
discard its steehnakmg activi-

ties at file height of the last

recession in 1993, invested

DMISOm last year alone in its

attempt to become one of Ger-

many’s leading private tele-

coms operators.

Yet in spite of the invest-
ments - and is spite of Mr
Vogel's acknowledged selling
skills - Thyssen is the only
one of the big five German tele-

coms operators not to have
teamed up with partners in an
alliance strong enough to take
on Deutsche Telekom, the
state-owned monopolist

In addition, observers point
out that the company’s alli-

ance with BellSouth, the larg-

est US regional operator, has
yet to be cemented by an
exchange of equity or any
other measure which would
improve the international part-

ner's long-term commitment to

the German group.
“Thyssen is rather lonely at

the moment" said an execu-
tive from one of the company's
DOsseldorf-based competitors.

However, the company is one
of two in the final round of

bidding for DBKom, the tele-

coms subsidiary of the Deut-
sche Bahn federal railway net-

work.

If Thyssen beats its rival

Mannesmann and wins the
minority stake in DBKom -

whose 40,000km long telecoms

network is second only to that

run by Deutsche Telekom - Mr
Vogel is confident it will have
a large enough asset to make it

attractive to either of the
two leading telecoms
anianrpfi-

Whethar Thyssen then joins

the alHantife led by'RWE or
opts fhr the- grouping headed
by Veba remains to be seen.

What is key, Mr Vogel says, is

that Thyssen does not sacrifice

“our most valuable asset", a 28

per cent stake in E-Plus, the

third German mobile phone

Dieter Vogel: There won’t
be a steel problem'

network which it runs with
Veba. The challenges Mr Vogel
faces in telecoms are supple-

mented by those confronting

the group's steel and engineer-

ing divisions.

T he steel market is still

very sluggish after price
falls during the fourth

quarter because of overflowing

stockpiles. Parts of the Thys-
sen's steed workforce are still

working
1

short time', and ana -

lysts say there is little sign
that demand for steel will

improve substantially in the
near future. - -

However, Mr Vogel insists

the restructuring undertaken
during the last steel recession

New Swiss Exchange rules

aim to attract foreigners
By Ian Rodger bi Zurich

Swiss Exchange, the
organisation that runs the

national stock market, has sig-

nalled its intention to compete
more vigorously for interna-

tional business, with the publi-

cation of new listing rules due

to come into effect in October.

Under the new rules, foreign

hanks and legal firms will be

able to introduce companies to

the Swiss market, and foreign

companies already listed in

their home countries may be

exempted from many listing

requirements.

The new rules follow passage

a year ago of a federal stock

exchange law calling for a

large degree of self regulation

, ^ by securities markets. They
are also part of a wider effort,

including the planned intro-

duction of an electronic

exchange that will incorporate

same-day clearing, to attract

more listings and trading
- volume.

A Swiss Exchange official

said one of the main objectives

of the new rules was to show
foreign investors that all Swiss

companies would have to

adhere to recognised standards

of reporting and disclosure.

For the most part, Swiss
-Exchange has aligned its new
rules with the three European
Union directives on stock
exchange admissions, the prep-

aration of prospectuses, and
disclosure requirements for

listed companies.
This means that the princi-

ple of home country primacy
in regulating a foreign-listed

company would normally
apply if listing conditions were
similarly stringent

Also, the Swiss banks’
monopoly on introducing com-
panies to the exchange will be
removed. Companies them-
selves can do it if they can
prove they can. handle clearing

trades, and foreign hanks and
accounting and law firms may
also compete if they can dem-
onstrate to the admissions
board that they understand the

Swiss system.
There are a few unusual

rules, reflecting peculiarities in

Swiss law. For example,
accounting rules are specified

because Swiss company law

does not require auditing to
the “true ami fair" standard.

Unapproved preliminary pro-

spectuses, not allowed in most
EU countries, can be circu-

lated. Primary securities issues

in Switzerland are covered by
the civil code, not the stock

exchange act.

Rules on disclosure of price-

sensitive Information will put

most of the responsibility on
the company itself. This
extends to cases in which a
company wants to postpone
disclosure of an internal devel-

opment - say, negotiations

towards a merger. In the UK
and Germany, companies must
ask the regulators for permis-

sion to postpone.

The rides also recognise the
domination of stock markets
by professionals who are con-

stantly tuned in to electronic

sources of instant information.

It sets the mTnfminn disclosure

process as “an electronic infor-

mation system which is widely
used by professional market
participants”.

Swiss Exchange officials say
ordinary investors have to rely

on brokers for information.

will keep the steel business
alive,

"There won't be a steel prob-

lem," he said recently. “We
managed to cut our costs by
about DM2bn during the last

recession. We now have a

much smaller burden to drag
around with us.”

That said, the group has to

manage hurdles at Thyssen
Industrie, the engineering divi-

sion. Blohm + Voss, the Ham-
burg shipyard, is haemorrhag-
ing money following a collapse

in the ship repair business, the

company recently admitted.

And Thyssen HenscheL the
subsidiary which makes
armoured personnel carriers

and parts of the Transrapid
magnetic levitation train, is in

trouble.

Mr Vogel insists these and
other problems can be dealt

with. He claims that Thyssen
is involved in too many dispa-

rate activities, a problem
which has hindered manage-
ment in its efforts to improve
parmngs in many divisions. At
the same time, however, the

new chief executive says
“there are no core businesses

whose existence is being ques-

tioned”.

What change there will be,

Mr Vogel suggests, will come
gradually, given that Thyssen
has what he hkes to call “a

history, a culture".

“I won’t produce any crazy

new trends. There won't be
any Daimler syndromes here."

he said referring to the
far-reaching changes at Ger-
many’s largest conglomerate
designed to prevent a repeti-

tion of last year's record
DMGbn losses.

Michael Lindemann

Institutions

pay $130m for

Lukoil stock
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

The biggest portfolio
investment in Russia was
announced yesterday when a

block of 23.8m shares in

Lukoil, the country’s biggest

privatised oil concern, was
acquired by international insti-

tutions for $130m.

The secondary market deal

was arranged by Alfred Berg,

the Nordic investment bank
acquired by ABN Amro of the

Netherlands last year.

Mr Lars BergstrOm, bead of

Alfred Berg’s Moscow office,

said tbe transaction was “a
vote of confidence in continued

economic and political reform"

in Russia, despite the uncer-

tainty caused by the coming
presidential elections.

The shares, equal to 3J per

cent of Lukoil's outstanding

shares, were acquired for 85.50

each, a 25 per cent premium to

the market price. They have
been converted into American
Depositary Shares under a pro-

gramme sponsored by the

Bank of New York. The identi-

ties of the buyers and sellers

were not disclosed.
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J Helaba Finance B.V.

U-S^lOO,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

Due 1996
(Pursuant to the Haros and Conditions, Hessische

Tjmrteahank - GirazentraJe - has bed substituted by Helaba

Finance B.V. as principal debtor of the Notes as per 1st

December 1988)

(Coupon No. 20)
In accordancewithNote conditions, notice is hereby given that

for the interest period 22nd March, 1996 to 23rd September

1996 (1S5 days), an interest rate of 5% per cent, par annum,

will apply

Amount per coupon (No. 20) - U.S.S1397.14

Payable on the 23n3 September; 1996.

j

.Crystal Castle EuroFinance Limited

U.S. $150,000,000
Guaranteed Asset-Backed

Floating Rate Notes Due 1999

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that die interest rare for die Interest Feriod from 2lst

March, 1996 to 21st June, 1996 is 5-8% per annum. The Coupon
Amount payable on the 21st June. 1996 for Notes with original

principal amounts of U.S. $10,000 is U.S. 5 14&22.

-Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

RIGGS NATIONAL CORPORATION
US $100,000,000

FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED NOTES DUE 1998

In accordance with tbe provtsScoa ofthe Notes, notice La hereby given that for

the period 22 March 1096 to 34 June 1066 the Notes will cany a rate of fanereat

of EftUKperaura with a coupon amount ofUSS14&88.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Moscow narodny Bank limited
ncorporated m the cmrof lomjon swce 1919

Moscow Narodny Finance By.
(incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability and having its statutory seat in Amsterdam)

U.S. $75,000,000 Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes due 1999

irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited
(incorporated in England and Wales with limited liability)

CS First Boston

HSBC Markets

ARC International Rank pic

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Nikko Europe Pic

Standard Chartered Bank

UBS Limited

West Merchant Bank Limited

Citibank International pic

ING Barings

Soctete Generate

SBC Warburg
AUVESlNOFSWISSBANKCORreRAnON

March. 1996

ANOTHER YEAR OF GROWTH
SALES UP 8,5 %

NET INCOME AFTER MINORITY INTERESTS UP 8,6 V
POUETs Executive Board presented due Group's consolidated financial results for the year

ended December 31, 1995 to the Supervisory Board on March 15, 1996.

In a year shaped by sharply contrasting trends and a turbulent economic environnement,

POUET increased sales arid income once again.

(FRF mfims] 1995 exceptional Change exceptional

items items *

SALES 22,634 20,860 6.5 % 20.800

CASHFLOW 1,549 J.496 3.5% 1.623

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS 1,069 1,572 62% 1.572

INCOME BEFORE TAXES 1,318 I,lb8 12.8% 1,168

INCOMETAX 14591 (384) 19.2% (257)

NET INCOME BEFORE MINORITY INTERESTS 842 785 73% 912

NET INCOME AFTER MINORITY INTERESTS 752 692 8.6 % 819

motional tiems amounted lo FRF 127 Mfflton in 1994 compared with zero in 1995

The building materials wholesaling and manufacturing activities both recorded good growth

and satisfactory income from operations.

BREAKDOWN BY ACTIVITY

I Wholesaling, with the POINT P, LAPEYRE,
CEDED and GME networks, recorded
sales oF FRF 16,992 million, up 8.5 %. or

3.1 % on a comparable structure basis.

I The mwnfocturlnft activities recorded
sales oF FRF 7,840 million, representing

an increase of 8.2 %, or 3.5 % on a

comparable structure basis. Of the total,

FRF 2,198 million came from sales to

POUET wholesaling subsidiaries, and
primarily the Lapeyre network.

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS

I manufacturing C3 wholesaling

CROUP PERFORMANCE

Cash flow amounted to FRF 1,549 miffion, amply covering capital spending and investments of

FRF 1,053 million, which included the acquisition of FRF 118 million in new long-term equity

interests. Net debt declined by FRF 267 mQBon to FRF 1 ,659 million, leading to a deaease bn net

interest expense from FRF 270 miffion In 1994 to FRF 225 milUon in 1905.

There were na exceptional items in 1995. In 1994, POUET benefited from FRF 127 million in

tax relief on the deficit arising from the merger of the Concrete Products Division holding com-

pany and POUET SA
1995 income was therefore taxed at the normal rate, plus an exceptional contribution of 10 %
(FRF 37 million). POUETs total tax liability amounted to FRF 459 million compared with

FRF 257 million in 1994.

Earnings per share rose 8% to FRF 28.42 from FRF 2a.32 in 1994.

PROPOSED D IV I D E

N

D U P •

At the AGM on March 30, 1996, shareholders will be asked to approve payment ofanet divi-

dend of FRF 10 (FRF 15 including tax credit) versus FRF 7.50 list year The dividend wiD be
paid in cash on June 7, 1996.

BUSINESS REVIEW

• Point P continued to broaden its network.

Acquisitions represented foil-year sales of

FRF BOO million and brought the number of

outlets to 752. Sales rose 9.5 *, or 2.5 ton a

comparable structure basis, to FRF 13,119

million. Income declined by FRF 20 million to

FRF 217 million, but would have held steady

if it were not for the impact of tax measures
taken by the French government in July.

• At Croupe Lapeyre, sales from wholesaling

increased by 5.2 %. Manufacturing sales rose

11.4 %, thanks to the acquisition of Les Zelles,

which added revenues of FRF 264 million.

TOtal sales advanced 3.7 % on a comparable

structure basis to FRF 5,162 million. Income
decreased by FRF 14 million to FRF 356 million.

This reflects a FRF 25 million provision for

marketing reorganization X the Italian subsi-

diary and the FRF 23 million negative impact

of government measures.

• Weber & Brontin, which is active in

construction mortar in 15 European countries,

reported an 8.7 % increase in sales at

comparable exchange rates to FRF 2,126

million. Income rose FRF 28 million to

FRF 115 million, due in part to the

turnaround at Weber & Broutin Italy.

• lodustrlefle de Tulles increased its sales

by 6.6 % at comparable exchange rates to

FRF 1 ,225 million. Income rose 18.6 % to FRF
121 million. Along with technological impro-
vements and new product introductions,

the year was shaped by the construction of

a roofing tile production facility in Malaysia,

which will come on stream in 1996.

• At tfacbette. comparable-structure sales of

locks and hardware increased by 0.5 % to

FRF 942 million. Income dedlned by
FRF 3 million to FRF 47 million due to losses

from ICB la S£curit& This company, which

was acquired at the beginning of 1995,

expanded its marketing resources to develop

sales of electronic locking systems.

• Stradal pursued its recovery in concrete

products. The business broke even in the

first half and reduced its fuJI-year Joss to

FRF 2.2 million from FRF 19 million in 1994.

The increase in sales to FRF 866 million from

FRF 803 million the year before stemmed
entirely from the acquisition of SOTUCO in

luly 1994. Priority has been given to Impro-

ving margins, despite the continuing down-
trend in die public works market

P
POUET

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

London Branch

Agent B*nk
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Holders ol Repoia Ltd shares are summoned to attend the company's

Annual General Meeting, to be held on Thursday 18th April 1996
beginning at 12.00 hours at Marina Congress Center, address:

Kala/anoMituri 6, 00150 Helsinki, Finland. Registration of share-

holders who have announced their intendon to attend, together with the

distribution of voting slips, wffl begin at 1 1.00 hours.

The meeting will deal with an matters pertaining to the Annual General

Meeting as listed under § 16 ot tte company's Articles of Association,

and with me election ol one member of the Board of Directors of UPM-
Kymmene Corporation to replace a member who has tendered his

resignation.

MFORMATHUI

Photocopies of documents pertaining to the accounts wiB be available lor

inspection by shareholders from lOfh April 1996 onwards at Repoia Ltd's

head office (address below). Photocopies of these documents will be sort

to shareholders on request. The company’s annual report will also be

available irom the same date and copies will be posted to ail

shareholders whose names appear in the list oi the company's

shareholders kept by ihe Central Share Register of Finland.

SUMMONS TO ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

BGHT OF PAffTtCJMTlON

Shareholders wishing to attend ihe Annual General Meeting must be

registered in Ihe list oi the company's shareholders kept by the Central

Share Register of Finland no later than 10 days prior to the meeting.

Shareholders whose shares have not yet been transferred to the book

entry system also have the right to attend ihe Annual General Meeting

provided (hey were registered in Ihe company's Share Register before

28th February 1994 or have informed the company and proved their

share ownership. Such shareholders must present their share certificates

for inspection at the Annual General Meeting or furnish proof or where

the shares are kepi or that the right of ownership of the shares has not

been transfened to a book entry account

Shareholders wishing to attend the Annual General Meeting must inlorm

Ihe company by 12.00 hours on Tuesday 16th April 1996 at the latest by

writing lo: Repoia Lid, Share Register, Snellmaninkatu 13. P.O. Box 203.

00 171 Helsinki
.
Finland, or by telephoning +358 0 1828 314 or

1828 315, or by telefax +358 Q 1828 380. Written notice ol a

shareholder's intention to attend the meeting must arrive before the

deadline stated above. Any letters of authorization must be submitted at

the time the shareholders concerned inform the company of their

intention to attend.

PAYMQITOFOtVIOBiQ

The Board of Directors has decided to propose to the Annual General

Meeting that a dividend of RM 4.50 per share be paid in respect ol ihe

1995 financial year. In view of the transfer of shares to the book entry

system, dividend will be paid to those shareholders who, on the record

date, are registered in the list ol shareholders kept by the Central Share

Register of Finland. The Board of Directors has determined 23rd April

1 996 as the record dale for purposes of distributing dividend. The Board

of Directors win propose to Ihe Annual General Meeting that dividend be

payable from the end ol the record period on 26th Apri 1 996.

In the case of shareholders permanently resident outside Finland, tax will

be deducted Irom the dividend at source.

Helsinki. 21sl March 1996

SUPERVISORY BOARD

REPOIA

Issue of U.S. $300,000,000

RSI
R&I Bank of Western Australia Ltd

A.C.N. 050494454

Undated Floating Rate Notes
exchangeable into

Dated Floating Rate Notes
ofwhich U S. S200.000.000

is being issued as the Initial Tranche

Interest Rata

Undated Noras 5.6% perannum

Dated Notes 5.4375% per annum
Interest Period 22nd March 1996

InterestAmount due
23rd September 1996

Undated Notes
per U.S. S 10.000 Note

23rd September 1996

U.S.S 287 78
per U-5.Sl250.000 Note U.S. 57,194.44

Dated Notes
per U.S. S 10.000 Note U.S.S 279.43
per U.S. S250.000 Note US. $6,965 68

^§5 CS First Boston
Agent

NBD BANCORP, INC

USS 100,000,000

Floatingrate subordinated

notes due 2005

Notice is herebygiven that

for the interestperiod22
March 1996 to 24 Jane 1996
the interest rate has been
fixed at 5.625%. Interest

payable on 24 June 1996 wilt

amount to USSN6.88 per
USSI0.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

U.S. 5150,000,000

HSBC Amends. lot 47V

I
j

Rearing Rate

Subordinated Nstes Due 2009

54)25% parmm

1
par Ui. I1COOO Sou U5.M&W

j parUS. saaoao Non US f7Mjg
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

IBM, Stet reach ‘final

stages’ of alliance talks
By Andrew Hill In Milan and
Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

Talks about a global telecoms
alliance between International

Business Machines, the US
computer group, and Stet.

Italy’s state-controlled telecom-
munications holding company,
have "reached the final
stages", Stet's chief executive
said yesterday.

The talks are going in the

hoped-for direction, but when
lawyers are at work, it's better

not to commit oneself on the

timetable," Mr Ernesto Pascale
told Ansa, the Italian news
agency, in Brussels.

One Italian official close to

the talks said yesterday the
two companies were “working
night and day" to conclude a

deal Once the agreement was
announced the companies

would step up their search for

a third partner for the joint

venture, the official said.

IBM said the negotiations

were proceeding satisfactorily.

The two companies
announced preliminary agree-

ment on a deal last August
after nearly a year of talks, hut

few details have been released.

IBM and Stet indicated at the

time that the deal could
involve the establishment of a

joint venture to exploit the two

groups' global networks, in

order to offer business and pri-

vate clients a range of net-

worked services.

Cable & Wireless Europe, the

Anglo-German telecoms joint

venture, was believed to be

interested in joining the
gllianna

Stet shares are quoted in

Milan and New York. Full pri-

vatisation has been postponed

many times, but Iri, the Italian

state holding company, still

intends to sell its majority

stake in Stet this year.

The anticipated agreement
with Stet Is part of IBM's plan

to expand its networking ser-

vices worldwide. These ser-

vices currently include data,

voice and video communica-
tions via the Internet and pri-

vate, worldwide networks to

provide telephone, video con-

ferencing and electronic mail

capabilities.

Corporate customers use

these services to link remote

locations and to communicate

with suppliers and customers.

IBM is expected to form sepa-

rate partnerships with several

telecommunications companies

world-wide as It expands its

services.

Canada may ease curbs

on foreign-owned banks
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Canada may ease restrictions

on foreign-owned banks,
enabling them to compete on a
more equal footing with the

big domestic institutions.

The federai government is

expected to raise the issue in a

discussion paper on financial

services, to be released within
the next couple of months as
part of the preparatory work
for a scheduled review of the

Banks Act in 1997.

About 46 foreign-owned insti-

tutions. also known as Sched-
ule 2 banks, have subsidiaries

in Canada. But none comes
close to matching the size of

the six big domestic institu-

tions. and most confine their

activities to a handful of speci-

alised businesses.

Hongkong Bank of Canada -

a subsidiary of HSBC, and the

biggest foreign bank - has
assets of C$20bn (US$14.7bn),

compared with C$48bn at

National Bank of Canada, the

smallest of the Big Six.

The foreign banks, especially

those catering to large corpo-

rate customers, have already

pressed for regulatory changes
that would allow them to oper-

ate as branches of their parent

companies, instead of setting

up domestic subsidiaries.

Ihe present system restricts

their lending ability by limit-

ing access to the parent's bal-

ance sheet. According to Mr
Richard Lint, chief executive of

Citibank Canada and chairman

of the foreign-banks committee

of the Canadian Bankers Asso-

ciation,
“ this is probably the

number one topic for the

Schedule 2 banks".

Mr Lint predicted foreign

hanks would expand their

product range and tighten pric-

ing if the; could operate as

branches. The chief executive

of another foreign-owned bank
said: “We certainly think it

would help us win more man-
dates."

Australia and New Zealand

have lifted similar restrictions

on foreign-owned banks in the

past seven years.

NEWS DIGEST

Sun Microsystems

in $96m UK buy
Sun Microsystems, the learitug US manufacturer of compote:

workstations and network servers, has agreed to purchase

Integrated Micro Products, a UK supplier oi computing .
-

products to the telecommunications industry, for $96.lm.

gun said it planned to incorporate IMP’S technology for

fault-tolerant computing, which enables computer systems to

keep running despite problems in one or more parts ofthe

system, in its network server products. IMP’S products are.,

based on the same microprocessor technology used by Sun, so

they fit weB. industry analysts said.

Telecommunications represents the largest and one of the
fastest growing market segments for Sun, said Mr Ed Zander,

president erf Sun Microsystems Computer Company, the -

computer hardware division of Sun.

IMF will become a new business unit within Sun's server
;

operations. The UK company, which also has operations in the

US, reported revenues of *lL5m for the year to September 30. -.

Revenue for the 1396 first quarter was 55.1m, up 92 per cent

from $2.67m last tune. Sun said it expected some '‘relatively

minor" one-time charges ofnot more qipp 15 cents a share in

connection with the acquisition.

IMP said that Sun would also take on the company’s
liabilities. Following completion of the acquisition, which
requires IMP shareholder approval, and after taxes, IMF will

make a series of distributions to shareholders expected to

amount to about $20.55 a share.

IMP’S shares were trading at $19% in mid-session on the

Nasdaq market yesterday, down from Wednesday's close of

$21Vi. Sun shares were trading at $44%, up from Wednesday’s,
close of $43%. LouiseKehoe. San Francisco

Cummins reorganises :

Cummins Engine, theUS diesel engine maker, has formed a
new organisational structure to strengthen customer focus
and improve profitability. The new organisation will consist of.

four businesses - automotive, power generation, industrial

and filtration. Each unit will include worldwide marketing,
engineering and mapi>farrtnring capabilities. All four units will

report to Mr Tim Solso. president and chief operating officer.

Reuter, Columbus

Peruvian move for Santander
Two Sonth American units of Spain's Banco Santander offered

to buy up to lOO per cent ofshares ofPeruvian pension fund
manager AFP Nueva Vida for SML5hl The offer was made by
Inversions y Asesorias Previsionales Bansander of Chile and
Santander PemHolding, subsidiaries of the Spanish banking
giant The units offered to buyaminimum af.66.7 pa* cent, or
17.5II1 Nueva Vidaordinary shares at l.48 sol apiece. AFP .

Nueva Vida, is owned by a group wiriudfag Spain’s Fierro

Group, as well as Chilean and Peruvian interests. It has funds
totalling $3&2m Reuter, Lima

Mexico shows great potential for insurers

M exico's troubled
banking sector may
draw more attention,

but its insurance industry is

attracting foreign interest as

domestic groups consolidate.

Though the sector is

unproven and its current per-
formance is faltering, banks
and corporations believe it has
potential.

Industry insiders hope the
imminent sale of Asemex. the
country's third-largest insurer
with 15 per cent of the national

market, will prove a turning
point. For a year the company
has been in the hands of gov-

ernment regulators, who took
control after its parent finan-

cial group failed in the wake of
the peso devaluation and an
Insider loan scandal.

The bidding process is sched-

uled to close today, though
complaints from prospective
buyers that they have had
insufficient time to complete
due diligence may delay the
sale until mid-April.

The sale follows a flurry of
activity in the past six months.
In September, the Dutch

insurer Aegon bought 49 per

cent of the emerging insurance
business of Banco Nacional de
Mexico, the country's largest

bank, for SI67m. The insurance

arm of INC Barings began
operating in the country in

early January.
In February. Grupo Financi-

ero Bancomer, the country's
second-biggest financial ser-

vices group, consolidated its

control over Seguras Monter-

Mexican insurance industry
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rey Aetna - a joint venture
with Aetna Life Insurance of

the US - through a share
exchange programme. In the
same month, Aseguradora
InverMexico, the start-up
insurance arm of financial ser-

vices group InverMexico, sold a

49 per cent stake for about
$15m to the Lincoln National
Corporation, and changed its

name to Inver-Lincoln.

Such transactions come at a

time of higher crime rates and
growing insecurity. In Mexico
City, violent car thefts have
doubled, from an average of 46

a day in 1994 to 96 in 1995, and
violent robberies of homes in

the Mexico City area increased

30 per cent. But the greater
risk has not translated into

higher policy sales; premiums
issued fell 13 per cent last year
to 25bn pesos ($3.32bn).
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But the hope is that future

growth will develop a largely

untapped market In 1993, only

1.6 per cent of gross domestic
product went to insurance pre-

miums. compared with 8.9 per
cent for the US and 3.29 per

cent for Chile. Today, accord-

ing to the Mexican Association
of Insurance Institution, barely
one-quarter of cars and only 3

per cent of homes are insured.

“We think this could be a

S6bn market by 2000." says Mr
George Henry, vice-president
of international affairs at the
American Insurance Associa-

tion. “By that time, we would
expect that foreign participa-

tors would have about 10 per
cent"
Proposed reforms of the

country’s social security sec-

tor, announced this week,
promise significant growth

opportunities, particularly
in pensions and life assurance.

But the sector feces serious

obstacles. Though there are no
undisputed figures, tales of
fraud and exaggeration of
ciarmg are common. “Patients

will get extensive medical
check-ups under policies meant
to cover only medical emergen-
cies. and the police will back
up phoney stories of robberies

for a small consideration,"

complains one insurance sales-

man.

P roducts are usually
inflexible. Property
insurance is almost

exclusively based on real value
rather than replacement cost
“Almost all retail policies are

uniform, and not patterned to
individual clients. But that will
change with greater competi-

$

tion," says Mr Juan Ignacio Gil

Anton, head of the National
Commission of Insurance.

One sign, of the greater com-
petition that gives Mr Gil heart

is the- number of banks
starting up bancassurance -

the combining of banking and
Insurance operations in one
integrated group.

“The public has indicated it

wants this kind of service,"

says Mr Enrique Castillbn,

director of InverLincoln, who
hopes that bancassurance, will

establish a market share of
10-12 per cent for his company
in the medium term.

Other companies have, differ-

ent strategies. Seguros
Inbursa, part of Mr Carlos
Slim’s Grupo Financiero
Inbursa, increased market
share last year from about 6

per cent to 10 per cent, through
measures such as slipping
advertisements into the phone
bills sent out by Telefonos de
Mexico, the country's tele-

phone monopoly.
Yet the hoped-for expansion

is not imminent, since consum-
ers’ purchasing power is

unlikely to recover in 1997

from present, depressed levels.

“Even if we do have a strong
upturn, I do not think the mar-
ket will grow much this year,

or even for most of next year,

because purchasing power lags

behind," says Mr Rafael Bello,

an analyst at Morgan Stanley

in New York. “We have some
way left to go.”

Daniel Dombey

J



.Property arm helps Ayala post sharp rise
By Edward Luce
hi Manila.

Ayala Carp, the Philippines’
largest diversified holding com-
pany, more doubled net
profits to 5.48bn pesos
(US$209m) in 1995 on the back
of strong growth in all its
subsidiaries.
The percentage growth fig-

ure was calculated after strip-
ping out large non-recurring
gains from 1994 through the
sale of shares in various Ayala
Corp subsidiaries.

Led by Ayala Land, which is

listed separately front Ayala
Corp's shares, the parent com-
pany said it had reaped the
benefits of a rapidly growing

economy to post record profits

last year.

Ayala Land - which earlier
this year overtook San Miguel,
the beer and consumer goods
company, as the largest com-
pany on the Philippine Stock
Exchange, with a market capi-
talisation of I45bn pesos -
lifted recurring net profits by
44 per cent to 3.11bn pesos.
The company, which last

week signed a joint venture
with Hong Kong Land to
develop a prime site in
Manila's business district, said
it had benefited from the prop-
erty market boom in the
capital

Ayala Land said that with a
relatively low debt/equity ratio

of 0.25:1, it was in a good posi-
tion to fund further develop-
ments in the high end of the
property market
“Ayala Land is undoubtedly

Ayala Corp's strongest subsid-
iary and its biggest asset,” said
Mr Matthew Sutherland, chief
researcher at Asia Equity
Securities.

“The company has made the
most of the strong demand in

the market for high-end resi-

dential and office space as well
as low and middle income
housing."
Ayala Land, which owns the

bulk of Manila's mam business
district in Makati, has a p/e

ratio of around 36 but is con-

sidered cheap, with a discount

to net asset value of about 30
per cent. Ayala Land's B
shares, which are open to for-

eign buyers, closed steady yes-

terday at 88 pesos.

Ayala Land also unveiled
plans yesterday to invest 23bn
pesos to upgrade Makati over
the nest three years.

Ayala Corp's other subsid-
iaries - the Bank of the Philip-

pine Islands, Ayala Life, the
group’s insurance flagship, and
Pure Foods, its consumer
goods outlet - all posted
healthy net income growth in

1995.

BPL the country's third larg-

est bank, said 50 per cent loan
portfolio growth and 25 per
cent deposit growth helped lift

S :S|S|j Orient Overseas climbs to $66.8m
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By John Ridding
In Hong Kong

Orient Overseas (OOIL), the
Hong Kong shipping group,
yesterday announced net prof-
its of US$66.79m for 1995, an
increase of just under 16 per
cent from the previous year.

Mr Tung Chee-hwa, chair-
man, said increased capacity
an certain routes and moves
towards deregulation in the
industry presented new chal-
lenges for the group.
However, he said measures

to control costs and improve
efficiency would enable the
group to sustain its profitabil-

ity and struck an upbeat tone
about the company’s prospects.

"We have built a solid foun-
dation to become one of the
world’s most successful contai-

nerised transport companies,"
said Mr Tung, citing alliances

with other intomaHrmai ship-
ping groups, such as American
President Lines, and large new
vessels which have enabled
economies of scale.

The Orient Overseas chair-

man, who is considered a
strong candidate to become the
chief executive of Hong Kong

tetent Overseas

Sham price relative to the
Hang Seng Index
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after its handover to China
next year, said continued
growth in world trade and an
improved product mix

, helped
lift sales by 10.3 per cent to

US$L67bn.
Mr Tung added that the com-

pany was continuing to expand
its share of high growth mar-
kets. such as China. The com-
pany said investments in
China had been increased by
just over US$17.3m last year.
taking its total investment
there to almost US$82m.
Industry analysts said the

results were at the top end of

expectations and underlined
the recovery at the group,
which was pushed to the brink

of collapse by the shipping cri-

sis of the mid-1980s.

“These are good results, and
the increase in net profits is

much bigger if you strip out

last year’s except)onals,” said

one shipping analyst
Exceptional items, which

totalled US$50.77m in 1994, fell

to US$2.44m, while operating

profits rose from US$73.75m to

US$92.89m.

Earnings per share climbed
from 10.4 cents to 122 cents,

while the final dividend is

being lifted by 33 per cent to

128 cents. This gives a total

dividend for the year of 2.06

cents, a rise of 29 per cent
Despite bis optimism about

the company's prospects, Mr
Tung cited some negative
short-term factors. He said the
introduction of new capacity

by the group and its competi-
tors in the main trunk routes

and moves towards deregu-
lation in the US and Europe,
meant there would be some
reduction in average revenues
per TEU (twenty-foot equiva-

lent units).

As part of the group’s fleet

renewal programme, Orient
Overseas sold two vessels last

year. Three new vessels were
delivered in the second half of

1995. while four new ships are

to be delivered in the first half

of this year. Two more vessels

are due in 1997.

The rise in debt relating to

the fleet modernisation pro-

gramme increased the group’s

gearing ratio to 40 per cent,

compared with 10 per cent at

the end of 1994.

Colonial Mutual bounces back to black
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Colonial Mntual, the
Australian life insurer which
owns the State Bank of New
South - Wales, yesterday
announced a ' A$726m
(US$562m) profit after tax for

1995, a sharp turoround from
last time’s A$261m loss.

The life office, which has
said it wants to "demutualise’'
- turn itself into a conven-
tional shareholder-owned com-
pany - also offered more detail

on the likely timing. "In a
practical sense, 1 think the ear-

liest possible date to demutu-
alise is sometime in 1997," Mr
Peter Smedley, managing
director, said.

“There is no doubt we will

beat the December 1998 dead-

line," he added. Colonial Mutu-
al's demutualisation is likely to

be particularly complex
because it has sizeable
operations in the UK and New
Zealand as well as Australia,

and will need approvals from
the regulators there.

Colonial’s improved perfor-

mance largely reflected a more
favourable investment climate.

Total revenue was up from
A$886m to A$4.72bn, with
interest income rising from
A$325m to A$L9bn and invest-

ment assets appreciating by
A$l.lbn, compared with last

time's A$LQ2bn write-down.

The group said its operating

expenses, excluding those of

SBNSW and one-off costs asso-

ciated with the demutualisa-

tion and the restructuring of

the UK and New Zealand busi-

nesses, were -down. . -

Assets under management
stood at A$33.4bn by the year-

end, which Colonial said repre-

sented a A$2bn increase during
the year after allowing for the

closure of its Colonial Mutual
Discount Company. Managed
investment portfolio and unit

trust funds rose, but assets

under management at SBNSW
were “slightly reduced”.

The bank itself contributed

an after-tax profit of A$106m.
Colonial said it had been
attempting to weight the lend-

ing portfolio away from large

corporate loans, to improve
risk exposure.

A "cross-selling” initiative

has also started with Colonial's

insurance franchisees selling

housing loans, and State Bank
bringing in new home insur-

ance business.

Mr Smedley said he was
fairly confident that “the
underlying platforms of the
business are in place to deliver

profit", but warned that the
company was subject to mar-
ket fluctuations.

“I think the market this year

is going to be pretty choppy
and we have already seen the

signs of that in the first two
months."

QBE Insurance closer to Vietnam deal

Daniel W*

By Nikki Tait

QBE Insurance, the Australian

general insurer, said yesterday

it had signed a memorandum
of understanding with the
Bank for Investment and
Development of Vietnam, a
first step in its efforts to estab-

lish an Insurance joint venture

in the country.

The partners are now apply-

ing for a joint venture insur-

ance licence, and QBE said it

proposed to start training Viet-

namese graduates in Australia

later this year, in preparation

for employment once this is

issued.

The company had already

flagged its intention to build

up interests in China, India

and Vietnam, although it had
suggested that the sums
invested in Vietnam would be
modest

It said yesterday the joint

venture would allow BIDV, one
of Vietnam’s four largest state-

owned banks, to sell specific

insurance products to its cus-

tomers.

• A South Australian Supreme
Court hearing - designed to

inform the court of the out-

come of various shareholder
meetings called to approve a
four-way merger of Normandy
Mining and three associated

companies into a A$3bn
(US$2.3bn) mining house - was
adjourned yesterday until

April 11.

At the meetings, held last

Friday, most shareholders
were in favour of transaction.
However, the participation of

one of the companies -

PosGold - in the scheme was
blocked by Melbourne-based
Newcrest Mining, which has

expressed a desire to merge
with Normandy.
Newcrest holds a 12.5 per

cent stake in PosGold. large

enough for it to vote down the

deal.

Since then, there has been
speculation over whether
Normandy will try to resurrect

the plan, or whether Newcrest
will feel obliged to make a

bid.

Mr Robert Champion de
Crespigny. Normandy's chair-

man, said he is still confi-

dent his merger plan will

would go ahead.

warnings by 13 per cent to

1.99bn pesos. The company
boosted its equity base by 60
per cent to 5.lbn pesos last

year.

Globe Telecom, Ayala's tele-

coms arm, formed in 1994.

posted a net loss of 155.4m
pesos as expected, while
increasing its total assets by 25

per cent to 7.4bn pesos. The
group said strong growth in

demand for mobile phones
should push Globe into the
black this year.

Globe is considered one of

the strongest emerging com-
petitors to tbe privatised Phil-

ippine Long Distance Tele-

phone Company in the recently

liberalised market

Standard
Chartered

to arrange

China loan
By Peter Montagnon,
Asia Editor,

in Hong Kong

Standard Chartered, the
UK-based bank, is arranging a
2124m, seven-year credit for a
power station project in

Shanghai, believed to be the

first international financing

for such a venture in China for

several months.
The loan will be part of a

8400m equivalent package
being assembled to fund a
joint power venture between
General Electric of the

US and Shanghai Municipal
Electric Power, the local

utility.

Other funds will be provided

by the venture partners
themselves and Chinese
banks.
Chinese power station deals

have become rare in recent

months because of continuing
uncertainty over how far

China will insist on capping
the rates of return which tbe

projects can earn.

However, the fact that this

one is going ahead shows that

some companies at least

can negotiate satisfactory

returns.

The financing is also likely

to attract attention because it

is being arranged without a
Chinese bank guarantee that

the local currency debt service

payments by Shanghai Munici-
pal Power will be convertible

into hard currency.

Sncb a guarantee is nor-

mally included to reduce the

risk of power project financ-

ing, but Standard Chartered
said the rarity value had cre-

ated additional interest in the
loan.

Mr David Jackson, deputy
chief executive for investment

banking, said the bank had
been able to attract underwrit-

ing commitments to cover
more than than twice the

amount sought
He declined to disclose the

pricing of the deal, final

details of which are still under
negotiation, but said Japanese
banks had showed strong
interest

Some Japanese institutions

have been cautions about
international syndicated lend-

ing since a sales of domestic

banking problems forced them
to pay a premium for funds in

the interbank market at the

turn of the year.

This loan is understood to

offer margins high enough to

attract even banks which
are having to pay more
for wholesale dollar
deposits.

NOTICE
TO SHAREHOLDERS

IN STORA KOPPARBERGS BERGSLAGS AKTIEBOLAG

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
THE COMPANY WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1996, AT
3 PML AT THE LUGNET SPORTS CENTER IN FALUN, SWEDEN.

NOTIFICATION

To be entitled to participate in the Meeting, shareholders most:

• be recorded in the Company's share register no later than Thursday. April 4, 1996

• notify that thev intend to participate in the Meetinq no later Ihah 4.30 pm.. Thursday

April H. 1990

Notification of porlldpalion con be mode by telephone: +40 10) 23-78 25 61, or 78 21 72, by
telefax: +46 (0) 23-78 27 44, by e-moil lo 5loralegal@pl.se or by mail to STORA. S-791 80 Falun.

Sweden.

The STORA share register is maintained by the Swedish Securities Register Center fVFC AE).

Shareholders in STORA are either registered as owners or through a trustee Only shareholders

registered as owners are entitled lo participate in the Meeting.

Shareholders whose shares are deposited with the trustee department of a bank, or with a
brokerage firm, are entitled to register the shares in the name of the trustee. However, to be
entitled ro participate in the Meeting, shareholders whose shares are held in the name ol a trustee

must register the shores in their own name. To ensure that shares can be registered in the name of

the owner in lime, shareholders whose shares are held in the name of a trustee, bank or broker, must

request to have them registered in their own names prior lo April 4. 1996.

AGENDA

The matters addressed at the Meeting will conform ro /he Company's Articles of Association and
the Swedish Companies Act. In oddilion, it has been proposed that §6 and §17 be amended in the

Company's Articles of Association.

It is proposed by shareholders representing approximately 44% of the total voting rights that the

Bocrtd be comprised of the following lal! re-elections):

Bo Berggren

Jacob Wallenberg

Claes Dahlbfick

Lars Eggert;

lars-Ake Helgesson

Palle Marais

Hfifan Mogren

Bjorn Svedberg

Sven Soderberg

Tom Wachtmeisler

The (allowing Auditors have been proposed (all re-elections):

Coj Nacbtod. with Sten Lundvall as personal deputy

Otof Herolf. with Lars G EHund as personal deputy

DIVIDEND PROPOSAL

The Board of Directors proposes that a dividend of SB-! 375 per dure be paid for the 1995 fiscal

year and lhai April 19, 1996 be approved os ihe record -date. If the Annual General Meelmg

approves the above proposal, it is expected that dividends can be distributed by the

Swedish Securities Register Center (VPC ABI on April 26. 1996.

Falun. Sweden,

March. 1996

Board of Directors
STORA9

gk INVITATION FOR EXRESSION OF INTEREST

JH11L FOR THE POSITION OF FINANCIAL ADVISER

11m Pubic Cos Corporation of Greece (DEPA) SA. was fowled by the PubSc Petroleum Corporation In 1968 with Uw
mission to bitroduoe and promote the un of natural gas In Oreece. DEPA recently founded three gas cOstrfeution

subsidiaries (HM) whose responsMty is the development and operation of gas mstrDuUon systems in their

respective geographical areas. Acconfing to the Lew 2364/95. the EDA*s are required to innate international pubflc

cals tor tender seeking private Investorvoperatore to participate up to a 49% share in the gas supply companies

ffiPA) which wfl be founded and to winch the EDA's wfl endow the distribution concessions foreseen by the

aforementioned law.The EDA'sW retain the remaining percentage of shares.

Selection Criteria

DEPA intends to hire an International financial adviser who wfl support the EDA's In the process of selecting

appropriate private investors to participate In the EPA's.

DEPA is invWhg expressions of htarest by m^or international financial jnsOtudons with extensive experience In the

preparation and completion oh
• substantialtransactions in natural gas distribution systemsand

• concession transactions.

Selection Process

Al Interested parties may submit to DEPA their expression of Interest accompanied by a denied description of their

activities and their relevant experience. Short-fisted candidates wifi be Invited to submft fut technical and financial

proposals. The ultimate selection criterion wfl be the proposed success fee. It is eiqpectad that the selection process

wfl be completed within two months.

Interested parties may contact Hr. C. Primbas at the OEPA Procurement Department to obtain a ful description of

the selection process with the criteria and the timetable. The expression of interest must be received by Ur. Mmbas
no later than 15.00 hrson April 1ft 1996 at the foflowhg address:

DEPASJL
MositogNon 207.

115 25 Athens. Greece.

tel t++1) 647.9481. 647.9505. fax t++1) 647.9504
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Charge of £39m for further cost cutting at Cmzcampo

Guinness falls 4% to £876m
Hepworth slips

after setback
By David Blackwell

Guinness, the spirits and
brewing group that warned in

January of an additional.£39m
restructuring charge, yester-
day reported a 4 per cent
decline in profits on flat sales

last year.

Pre-tax profits fell from
£915m to £S76m <si.34bni on
sales of £4.6»n (£4.69bn). The
additional charge - mainly for

another round of cost-cutting

at Cmzcampo, the Spanish
brewing subsidiary' - took total

reorganisation costs to £64m.

Without the charge, and fol-

lowing a fall in interest pay-
able from £l30m to £lKm. prof-

its were £940m, a 3 per cent
rise.

Shares in the group Fell ll’-p
to close at 460,

1p.

While the group is expecting
to wring some price increases

from the market this year, Mr
Tony Greener, chairman, said

he did not expect that trading

conditions around the world
would improve significantly.

But he pledged to increase
investment - which reached
almost £300m lost year - in

both spirits and beer, and to

"assert leadership in the indus-

try".

United Distillers, the spirits

division, had not had an easy

year, said Mr Greener. But the

reorganisation of the business

into six geographic regions had
been completed, and sales of

both Johnnie Walker whisky -

the world's best selling spirit -

and Gordon's gin had
improved.

The division, which
accounted for £35m of the reor-

ganisation charge, made oper-

ating profits of £673m, down

from £700m previously. Spirits

accounted for 55 per cent of

total sales at £2.6bn, down 5

per cent.

The group said that after

adjusting for currency
exchange and a US disposal

United's trading profits were
down by 1 per cent. The
decline was blamed on Japan,
continental Europe and the

secondary brands in the US.

Profits from those three areas

were down £51m, but profits

from the rest of the world were

6 per cent ahead. UK profits

grew 8 per cent to £54m.

BET predicts sharp rise in profits
By Tim Burt and Geoff Dyer

BET, the business services group fighting
a £i.Sbn takeover bid from Rentokil, yes-
terday predicted a sharp rise in profits and
renewed its attack on its UK rival.

Accusing Rentokil of trying to create a

IPSOs-style conglomerate. BET warned
shareholders that they risked halving
their dividend income if they accepted the

cash and paper offer from the industrial

services and pest coutrol business.

The company outstripped most analysts'

expectations by predicting pre-tax profits

would increase 28 per cent this year to

about £142m.
Mr John Clark. BET’S chief executive,

said the profits forecast proved the group
had outperformed Rentokil's own 20 per
cent growth record.

American-born Mr Clark added: "We
came in to fix this mother and now it's

really growing."
Mr Clive Thompson, Rentokil chief exec-

utive, was unimpressed. He claimed BET
shareholders would be disappointed by the

figures and urged Mr Clark to consider

recommending his offer.

“We are surprised that they were unable

to produce more."
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INVESCO PLC
Your Global Investment Partner

1995 Results

1995 1994

Pre-la\ profits £50.4m £39.3m
Earnings per share 15.Ip 13.0p

Dividend per share 5.75p 4.75p

Funds under management £53.8bn £41.7bn

(US$83.6bn) tUS$65.5bn)

O 1995 Pre-tax profits up 28%

O Earnings per share up by 1 6%

O Dividend increased by 21%, for tax-paying shareholders

O Funds under management increased by 29%

O Improved operating margins

*1 ,im delighted with our 1995 record performance and the encouraging trends thus far in 1 996,

which confirm the Board's belief that INVESCO is positioned to deliver substantial growth and

profiuihilit) tor our shareholders, subject, as ah*. a\s. to the world capital markets. Our global

partnership philosophy implemented in recent years has clearly aligned the interests of our senior

management with those of our shareholders. With INVESCO s global network, diversity of client

base*, range of products, disciplined investment style, distribution channels, strong management

leant and independence, we are continuing to develop the Croup as one of the pre-eminent

global investment management companies."

Charles W Brady

Chairman

Ir \«^u would like (>:* reserve a eop\ of (he Annual Report.

pleOH* writ* Iy INVESCO FI.C. 1 1 Devonshire Square. London EC2M 4YR

in second half
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

A free fall in UK housebuilding

in the second half of last year

meant Hepworth, the building

materials and central heating

boilers group, was unable to

maintain full year profits.

The pre-tax outcome dipped

£lm to £74.5m ($114m> on turn-

over ahead 10 per cent to

£7653m. Mr John Carter, chief

executive, said there had been

a revival in UK house sales in

the first three months of this

year bat this had yet to work
though to increased construc-

tion.

Trading conditions in conti-

nental European markets,
which had been adversely
affected by poor weather in the

opening months of 1996, also

were likely to remain difficult

As a result first half profits

were unlikely to match last

year's stronger showing,
achieved before the UK hous-

ing market turned down.
Prospects for the second half

of 1996, however, looked
brighter provided the UK hous-

ing revival was not derailed by
an early general election, said

Mr Carter.

The company is seeking

sharehoMpT permission to buy
back up to 10 per cent of its

issued capital, although it has

no intention of taking advan-

tage of this authority in the

immediate future.

“Jt is simply a good house-

keeping measure," said Mr
Carter.

The building products divi-

sion. which provides about 75

per cent of the UK market for

large clay drainage pipes, was
particularly badly hit by the

decline in housebuilding. Prof-

its in the second half tumbled

45 per cent to £5-3m and for the

full year dipped to £16.im
(£19-8m).

Industry sales of central

heating boilers in the UK fell

by 9 per cent last year,

reflecting lack of confidence in

the housing market. As result

the home products division

dipped to £9m (£i2£m).
Saunter Duval, the French-

based boiler manufacturer, did

well to hold profits at £29m in

generally difficult continental

European markets, Italy apart
The refractories division,

increased profits reflecting

strong world demand. Indus-

trial sands rose to £11.9m.

Restructuring

benefits APV
APV
Share price relative to the Pre-tax profit (Em)
FT-SE-A Engineering Index
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By Tim Burt

APV, the food and drink
equipment manufacturer, yes-

terday showed the benefits of
its hefty restructuring last

year by announcing a return to

profits. The company, which
incurred £l8-2m ($28m) losses

in 1994, bounced bads with pre-

tax profits of £26.9m. on sales

from continuing operations of

£881.9m (£874.6m).

Mr Neil French, chief execu-

tive. said the improvement jus-

tified the decision to sell non-
core businesses, raising £41m.
"There Is still more to do if

we are to cut costs in areas

such as the US dry foods busi-

ness and our cheese business

in Australia," he added.

APV said this additional

restructuring would cost a fur-

ther £10Sm this year and next
on top of the £l0.5m charge in

1995 and the £32.5m of excep-

tional in the previous year.

Although Mr French said the

group was enjoying the
rewards of that programme, he
hinted that the effort would
have to he accelerated to offset

sluggish trading conditions.

The value of APVs order
book fell by 7 per cent to about
£280m. reflecting weakness in

most of the group's main mar-
kets. “We expect that the trad-

ing environment will continue
to be challenging," said Sir

Peter Cazalet, the chairman.

He also expressed disappoint-

ment at the group’s working
capital demands, which rose by
£21.7m following an increase in

debtors. But Sir Peter - who is

to be succeeded later this year

by Mr Mike Smith, a former
director of BTR - predicted
working capital would fall

back again this year.

Coventry Building

Society

£100,000,000

Floating rate notes 1997

Notice is hereby given that

for the Interest period 20
March 19% to 20 Jane 1996
the notes udll cany an interest

rate of625% per annum.
Interest payable on 20 June
1396 loill amount to 5157. 10

perSI0.000.00 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

USD 70,000,000

YCM
INVESTMENTS N.V.

Guaranteed Secured
Floating Rate Notes

due 2001

Interest Rote 5.7S%
Interest Period March 20, 7996

September 20. 7996

Interest Amount due an
September 20. 1996 per

USD 100,000 USD ZJ33SL89

Agent Bank

¥50,000,000,000

Province de Quebec
Floating Rata Notes Due 1999
Nonao Is hereby given that tor the

Interest Period bom Marta 22.

1998 to June 34. 1996 the Notes will

carry an interest rata of 0.60938%.

The interest payable on Du retowt
Merest payment date, Men* 22. 199B
will be Ml ,056.691 per VSOaOOCkOOO
nominal amount

By. tieOn Batatas Bat,IX
Unfa, Aged Bnk Q

March 22, 1996 Chase

THE EMERGING MARKETS STRATEGIC FUND
Sedtle dTmwtlermoil A Capital Variable

Rcgtatmd Offim L-I478 LuenWfctO rvafc d'Eadi
H-C Lmewben B 3LI52

Notice is hereby given in die sheretiokfers

that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
uf vharchoUcn of the Emerging Marian Strategic Fund will be hdd xt the bead office of
Bamjnc tiHcnuintule i Luxembourg. SoeiM Ammyroo. 64 rauie tJTLidi, LraemteMrj;. on
April 4. 1996 sj I i am with the tMiawmg jgewh-
1. Submit*** of the Report* of the Board of Director* and of At Audriar;

2. Approve! of the Statement of Aaaeu tat Lwbilofea and of die Stmient of Operations for
the vetraideUMu Deemster 31. 1W; Appiywtion of the remits;

3. DncfcugE to the Directors

4. Receipt oTmjbIob ongffi«ataic«)rf the Draaon andof the Audaor.

9. MbccUascotu.

The SharctoUat me wJvnR) that no quotum u required far the ttmea oa the agenda of the
Annual General Mtatiit}; and the dcrisim »UI be taken on ample mqjonty of tbe iturei preum
or tcpraentnl m the Meeting.

la order to attend the meeting the ament of bearer chares win bow n depot* their fhara five
clem itiyi berate the meeting with Basque Itnarsenonak I Lnwmboarg, 69 mar? dXtch.
Linesboaq;

The Bond of Dirccton

LEX COMMENT

Thames Water
Thames Water’s diversifica-

tion programme has been a
disaster. Since privatisation

the group has spent £120m

on engineering and contract-

ing businesses which have
racked up losses of £70m.
Now Thames is charging

another £95m to get rid of

most of them. At least this

drastic action, coupled with

the departure of the chief

executive, should produce a

cleaner group, focused on a

well-run water utility. To
regain credibility, the man-
agement must now concen-

trate on squeezing costs out

of the water business and
making sure that there are no more mistakes on the non-core

.
side. Thames should also gear np its balance sheet by buying

back shares or paying a mega-dividend. That would cheer

investors up.

BET/Rentokil
BBT fired its big gun yesterday and nothing happened, its

forecast of a 28 par cent profits increase for the year to March
failed to impress the market - the shares gained just 3p and
stand only 2L5 per cent above the value of Rentokil's shares

and cash offer. Nor does BET’S argument that it is growing

.

faster than Rentokil hold much water, since analysts aspect

BBT's earnings growth to slow to 10 per cent in. 1996/97.

Rentokil is now in a very strong position, fits own shares have
been rising, making it easier to ft™™* an increased offer. As
it stands it could probably risk raising its bid by a marginal
lOp and tough it out. BET’S reluctance to negotiate with

Rentokil looks increasingly short-sighted

|

DIGEST

£95m charge as

Thames retreats
Mr Michael Hoffman stepped down as chief executive of

Thames Water yesterday after the board sanctioned a £95m
($145m) restructuring to reverse the group's disastrous diversi-

fication into overseas contracting. - -

The restructuring, which follows an eight-month strategic

review, will see Thames sell 60 per cent of the businesses it

acquired in a diversification programme to build revenues

from outside its heavily regulated core business of water
supply and sewage disposal in the UK.
In the first four years after privatisation in 1989 the group

spent more than £L20m on acquisitions - most of them in the
water processing design and construction overseas - but they

subsequently cost Thames about £7Qm in operating losses,

including vsflm in the latest fjpjtn^jii year.

The stock market welcomed the news, with Thames shares

climbing L7p to 575p.
"

Mr Robert Miller-Bakewell, analyst at NatWest Securities,

said: “They’ve cleaned up the problems in the business hut

this is 2lA years overdue." Patrick Barverson

Sun Alliance in Friends talks
Sun Alliance, the composite insurance group, is m lnforinal

talks with Friends Provident, the mutual life assurer, about
the possibility of acquiring its business.

Discussions are at an early stage, but both companies have
made dear they wish to participate in the shake-out restruct-

uring of tile UK life assurance sector.

A combined group would be likely to retain the Friends
Provident brand name, which would give Sun Alliance a
high-profile presence for selling life and investments through
independent financial advisers.

- Alison Smith and Ralph Atkins

Blagden back in black with £9m
Blagden Industries, the steel drum, chemicals and protective

equipment group, consolidated its recovery in the second half
of lak year, returning to the black with pre-tax prefits of £9m
for the 12 months. Blagden. which has restructured all

operations and sold unprofitable businesses, said recovery had
occurred at a “more rapid pace than was originally antici-

pated" in the second half This compared with losses of £5.6ra :

in 1994, struck after exceptional charges of £7-3m. Motoko Rick
\

Thames f/p" 1

To tt» Shareholders of

SVENSKA SELECTION FUND
(Soctiti tfInvBsttesement & capital variable)

You are hereby convened to attend the

Ordinary
General Meeting

d Sverska Selection Fund. wNch Is gates to be hold on ApiS 5th, 1096 at 14.45 tun. tu
Ihe Hud Office, 14S, bd da la PMrusse, L-2330 Luxembourg wen the (oQowbqr

AGENDA
i. Repans at tne Board rf Directors end the AudBm.
Z Report ol the Independent AutStor about tr» (mandat efcafon ( this corporation.
3. Approval at trie Balance Snoat and we Profit and Loss staiarmg ii as at DecwnfaW’

31st. 1995

4. OUchnge la tna Dneatns and to the statutory Audtor.

5. Statutory ejections.

6. MecaBaneous.

Youra tatWiity,

Th* Board of Directors

FLOATER EIGHTEEN MONTH NOTES DUE 19ST7
ISIN CODE: XSOO6204SS69

For the period March 20, 1996 to June 20,
1996 the new rate has been fixed at 4,33203% P.A.

Next payment date: June 20. 1996
Coupon r\o\Z

Amount: FRF 110,71 on each
FRF 10 OOO Principal Amount of the Notes

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOCIETE GENERALE BANK & TRUST

LUXEMBOURG

adidas AG
Herzogenaurach, Germany

Annual Report

The Annual Report for adidas AG for the year ended
31 December 1995 may be obtained from Investor Relations,

adidas AG. Adi-Oassler-Str. 1-2, 91074 Herzogenaurach,
Germany.

Moreover, the financial statements can be. accessed via
Internet at the following addresses: http'J/wwwjidj'das.de
and httpj'/www^didasxom in the US.

Herzogenaurach, March 1996

The Management Board
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

LME tries to Health and environment enlisted in tea sales drive
ease lead squeeze
By Kenneth Gocxfing,
Mining Correspondent

The .London Metal Exchange
board took emergency action
yesterday to prevent “an ande-
sireable situation" developing
-ip its lead market, which is in
the grip of a ferocious techni-
cal squeeze.
‘ Traders were taken by sur-
prise when Mr David King, the
chief executive,, halted trading
Just after midday to announce
that the T-MT1

. was limiting the
cost of canylrig over a short
position in lead for one day to
$27 a tonne.

Earlier this week this pre-
mium readied $40 and when
Mr King interrupted trading it

was about $35. In after-hours
trading last night it had
retreated to $25. Lead is used
mainly in batteries.

Mr King said later that the
lead market remained orderly
at present but. because of the
genuine tightness in lead sup-
plies, “some constraints were
necessary to keep it orderly."

He pointed out that the LME
bad a legal duty to maintain
an orderly market It also owed
a duty to the industries that
used the market to hedge their

risks. About 90 per cent of base
metals Industries used LME
settlement prices and they
expected those prices to reflect

the fundamental supply-de-
mand situation.

Some traders complained
that the LME's action once
again favoured those who had
“gone short" of metal, or sold

lead they did not own on the
expectation that the price
would Call and they could buy
it later and pocket the profit.

However, Mr Robin Bhar,
analyst at Brandeis, the Pech-
iney trading subsidiary,
insisted: ‘'The LME's action

was justified. It acted at an
early enough stage to prevent

the situation getting more
nasty. The lead market had got

too hot to handle, but this

should calm it down."

In spite of Mr King's inter-

vention, lead prices still rose

yesterday. Metal far immediate
delivery closed last night at

David King: “Some constraints
were necessary” to keep the
market orderly.

$927.50 a tonne, up $14.50,
while lead for delivery in three
months was $813.50, up $2.25.

This meant the premium for
immediate delivery, or back-
wardation, increased from
$101.75 a tonne to $114.

A senior official at Glencore,
the Switzerland-based interna-
tional trading group widely
believed to be one of those
squeezing the lead market, told
the Reuters news agency the
fact that prices continued to
rise was “the best demonstra-
tion [of the extent of the tight-

ness]. Normally prices would
fall in reaction to direct
exchange intervention of this

nature".

The Glencore official said the
the $27 a day limit looked
"slightly low considering the
lack of physical metal avail-

able.
11

Lead stocks in LME-author-
ised warehouses have fallen

from a peak of 372.650 tonnes
in October 1994 to 88,175
tonnes, a critical level. The
Glencore official said he esti-

mated that another 35,000

tonnes would be removed
before long and Glencore itself

“will lift quite a lot of physical
material out of warehouses".
Mr Bhar pointed out that the

T.MF. board could take further

action to prevent the situation

deteriorating - for example,
limiting the premium between
cash and three-month metal.

Alison Maitland on efforts to combat the unglamorous image the beverage presents to investors
Tea
Average annual London auction prices (pence per ]
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Source: Tea Brahera Association of London to

S
eduction in a stately
home over a pot of finely
brewed tea? Scarcely

likely. While coffee-drinkers
are advertised as suave, sexy
and powerful, tea advertise-
ments in the UK stick to
talking chimpanzees and car-

toon men in cloth caps.

The same is true of invest-

ment in the world's favourite

warm beverages. The dizzy
upward spiral in the price of
coffee in 1994 turned it into the
hottest food commodity of the
year. Yet (me does not hear of

speculative money pouring
into tea.

“Tea is not a very glamorous
investment,” agrees Mr Philip

Magor, managing' director of
Williamson Tea, which pro-

duces 10 per cent of India's

crop.

The most obvious reasons for

this contrast between tea and
coffee are that tea prices at the
London auction are the same
today as 15 years ago in abso-

lute terms - and there are no
futures contracts in tea, and
thus no opportunity for price

speculation.

Tea prices have remained
depressed except for two peri-

ods when they shot upwards -

in 1983-84 when the Indian gov-

ernment restricted exports,

and in 1992-93, following a
drought in the tea producing
regions of south-east Africa,

southern India and Sri Lanka.
“It's very bad. to put it

politely,” says Mr Ultyd Lewis,

executive director of the Lon-
don-based Tea Council, a pro-

motional body.

Mr Lewis blames chronic
oversupply, with a surplus run-

ning at about 80,000 tonnes a
year, against overall produc-
tion of 2L5m tonnes.

With the exception of India,

tea is only marginally profit-

able in most producing coun-
tries, according to Mr Timothy
Carter, senior partner at tea

brokers Thompson Lloyd &
Ewart “Tea estates for sale in

Malawi or Tanzania are not
exactly being snapped up," he
says.

Mr Magor says there would
have been “a big, big problem”
for tea producers if it had not
been that developing countries

like India and Kenya bad seen
their currencies devalue and
returns on tea exports
increase.

He explains that tea estates

swallow capital, and the return

is not as attractive as in indus-

tries such as technology or ser-

vices. “Tea is a very long-term

prospect The barrier to entry

is huge." Thus the most recent

investments have been quasi-

goveminental, rather than
commercial, such as those by
the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation in ailing

estates in east Africa.

Mr Magor is. however, opti-

mistic about the opportunities

in India, where Williamson Tea

reinvests its profits in upgrad-
ing and replanting to improve
efficiency mid yields. “[Organic

expansion] has to have the
highest potential for meeting
the expected growth in demand
for tea in the next 30 years."

In India, 70 per cent of pro-

duction is consumed domesti-

cally. But Mr Magor points out

that there is huge room for

increased sales - per capita

consumption is still only 0.7kg

a year, compared with over 3kg
in Ireland and 2.6kg in the UK.
Other tea specialists point to

Sri Lanka and Kenya as offer-

ing potential attractions. Sri

Lanka's estates, on a bumpy
road to privatisation, have
already attracted interest from
large domestic companies and
from India. Kenya, straddling

the equator, has year-round

production, low production
costs, good communications
and possibilities for further
expansion in what is a rela-

tively young industry.

A part from buying in
directly, the only way
to invest is to acquire

shares of listed tea companies.
Experts attribute the lack of a
futures market to the variable

nature of tea and its relatively

short shelf-life. “It's 100 differ-

ent commodities,” says Mr
Carter.

Picking takes place every
eight days to two weeks for

much or all of the year, rather

than once or twice a year like

other soft commodities, and
quality at each successive
plucking can be affected by fac-

tors such as whether it is rain-

ing. “There are so many intan-

gibles about producing it, from
the weather to how the earth
reacts to fertiliser when condi-
tions are not ideal.” says Mr
Michael Dennehey, group
accountant at Moran, which
has four tea gardens covering
over 2.000 hectares in Assam.
“It's a very difficult commodity
to analyse because it's so vari-

able."
Tea cannot be stockpiled like

coffee, depriving producers of

the weapon of withholding
exports en masse until prices

pick up. It keeps for IB months
to two years at most, whereas
raw coffee beans can be kept
for many years.

Experts say the industry is

adept at rectifying shortages
swiftly. It is also less prone to

the rumour and speculation
that set the coffee market
alight periodically, because
information about tea supplies

is mare accurate and transpar-

ent. “Nobody has been able to

convince the tea industry a
futures market would be bene-

ficial," says Mr Magor.
Another factor is that there

is no simple demarcation
between tea buyers and sellers.

Companies making tea-bags for

UK supermarkets, for example,
produce most of the tea they

use themselves but also buy
some high-quality teas from
specialists like Moran to
improve the blend.

So is tea condemned to

remain the preserve of the spe-

cialists, or could it attract the
more general investor one day?
Marketing may provide part of
the answer. The Common
Fund for Commodities, a
United Nations body, is invest-

ing $4.6m between 1995 and
1999 to promote the health
properties of tea. Mr Lewis
says both producer and con-
sumer countries are contribut-
ing. The idea is to wipe out the
annual surplus by increasing
worldwide consumption.
He argues that tea is envi-

ronmentally sound because it

provides “a solid table of green
matter" that helps the atmo-
sphere and stops soil erosion.
It tends to be grown at higher
altitudes, avoiding the need for
a lot of pesticides. It is cheap,
calorie-free, contains potas-
sium, zinc and some fluorides,

and could be useful in prevent-

ing diseases sucb as cancer
and strokes, he says. Some of

the funding will research the
role of black tea in preventa-

tive medicine.

If this work is successful, it

may attract fresh investment
interest in tea. There is also

the unknown, as Mr Magor
points out Tea prices might
suddenly take off if drought or
civil war hit several major
producing regions at the game
time. That, however, is like

taking a bet after reading the

tea leaves at the bottom of the

cup.

Technology seen depressing cobalt price MIM finds more gold

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Cobalt prices will be under
severe downward pressure by
the end of this decade because

of a new technology that is

likely to be widely used in
future, according to the Brook
Hunt metals consultancy.

The technology, known as

pressure acid leaching,
increases the recovery of
cobalt as a by-product when
laterite nickel ore is treated.

Brook Hunt analysed seven

potential pressure acid leach-

ing projects that have the

potential to deliver more than

20,000 tonnes of cobalt to the
market. “This would double
the western world's existing

annual cobalt output putting

severe downward pressure on
prices." says Brook Hunt in its

latest Nickel Industry Cost

Study.

The huge Voisey's Bay nick-

el-cobalt discovery in Labra-
dor. which the owners hope to

bring into production before
the end of this decade, has the

potential to add another 3,500

tonnes of cobalt to supply.

Brook Hunt warns: “Lower
cobalt prices in tbe future
should be factored into any
current evaluation of new
nickel projects which rely on
significant [cobalt] by-
product credits to enhance
returns."

The study also suggests that

the impact of the extra, low-

cost material from Voisey's
Bay is likely to cut the average
western world cash coat of
producing nickel from sulphide

ore by 20 per cent when it

comes into production. It esti-

mates that at present the
global average works out at
just under $1.60 a pound
(equivalent to about $&500 a

tonne).

Brook Hunt identified 23

potential new nickel projects

with a combined annual capac-

ity of 600,000 tonnes - equiva-

lent to more than 90 per cent of

present western world produc-
tion. But so far only four of
them have been given the
go-ahead.

By Nikki Tart in Sydney

MIM. the Queensland-based
mining group has annnnnwl

the discovery of a “significant”

new gold deposit at its Sars-

field prospect in north Queens-

land. Shares in the company
jumped on tbe news.
MIM said that that an inten-

sive drilling programme over

the past year had outlined
resources and reserves total-

ling around 24m tonnes, with a
grade of 1.4 grains per tonne.

This indicated around l.lm
ounces of contained gold.

The company said that it

would immediately begin a fea-

sibility study into whether - or
how - the resource should be
developed.

Most of the deposit was less

than 150 metres below the sur-

face, so open-cut mining would
be considered, it added.
There was a knock-on effect

for Haoma Mining. MIM's
junior partner in the Nolan's

gold project at Ravenswood.
which came into production
last year. Nolan’s processing
plant is one kilometre south of

Sarsfield.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMBt (100 froy ozj Sftroy oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tonne]

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (CAoreie)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (40.0008*: cante/te)

Sett Days
prica dnagg mr 1M

Open

tat

Sett DBfB
pries rhsifli High LOW Vet

Opm
M

Sett Day’s

pries comps Ugh U» VM
Opm
hrt

Cash 3 trthe
far 3983 +25 - — 4 Nat 11020 - - - - 48 far 875 +2 880 862 32 30 Apr

Apr 306.7 +25 m2 395.8 24,486 60.777 Hay 12150 +0.10 12150 12050 224 3212 Hay 690 -2 892 883 1555 24.196 Jm
Close 1645-46 1676-77 Joe 4015 +2.1 4015 3985 8553 55575 Jri 12250 +0.15 12140 12250 26 827 Jri 912 - 913 904 1.434 17.1(5 *00

Previous 1623-24 1655-56 ftfl 404.0 +25 4045 4012 577 12379 Sep 110,40 +0.40 11025 11025 4 246 Sep 930 -2 933 025 15« 38.773 Oct

Higti/lw 1892/1663 Oct 4065 +25 4060 4065 1B3 5293 He* 111.70 +025 11200 11150 126 1/190 Dm 942 -1 945 938 284 11016 Dec

AM Official

Kerb dose

1635-37 1667-67.5

1674-75
Dec

Total

409.0 +15 4095 4062 830 15547

30502185^4
Jwi
Total

11145 +035 ” ”
380

384

6353

Mar
Total

983 “ 968 958 2468 40245

8,102162567

Fob

Trial

Open tat 211,123

Total daBy turnover 96.837

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (5 per tonne)

Close 1380-80 1420-25

Previous 137000 1410-15

High/low 143571420

AM Official 1380-90 1422-25

Kerb doss 1420-30

Open ktt. 5,575

Total daSy turwvsr 1,221

LEAD 8 per tonne)
’

Close 926-30 812.5-14.5

Previous 912-14 811-11.5

HigMow 93Q/B97 8167805

AM Official 899-900 811-12

Kerb dose 807-06

Open tat 41.451

Total daBy turnover 11931.

NICKEL ff per tome)

PIATIHIIM MYMEX (SO Troy cm S/boy ae.j

Ctara
Previous

WqMow
AM Official

Kerb doss
Open mt-

Total daBy turwer

TIN (S per tame)

8400-10
8240-50

83007B280
8295-96

40.643

14,806

9490-95
8345-48

850Q78350
8390-95
8475-85

Ari 414.1 +05 4155 4135 1525 10B14
Jri 417.1 +08 4185 4162 367 0507
Oct 4105 +08 - - 165 2528

Jaa 422.6 +05 - - 2 761

Apr 4255 +08 - - 1 335

Trial 2JB7 22545

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy azi SAroy oz.)

far 14055 +070 _ _ 1 38

Jaa 141.45 +0.70 141 JO 140.75 363 8579
ftp 14145 +070 - . - 251 559

Dae 14145 070 - - - 73

Totri ns 6240

SILVER COMEX (5400 Troy at; Cemsftroy oz.)

Mar +44 5575 5S65 10 74m 563.0 +42 5645 5572 13236 53230
JM 5675 +45 5605 5625 794 14564

ftp 5725 +4.7 5710 6682 302 10,949

Dec 578.6 +45 5825 5745 37 751=

far 5672 +42 5855 5815 3 1163
Tetal HHS 92£7B

ENERGY
CRUDE on. NYMEX (42900 US pate. S/bnrrel)

Ctose 6445-55 6475-80

previous 6370-80 640CM03
HgMow 648076360

AM Official 6335-45 6360-70

Kerb dose B430-40

Open irrt. 16,789

Total daBy turnover 8,020

SI ZINC. apecM high grate {$ per tonne)

Dora 1073-74 1096-07

Previous 10705-715 1094-95

Hlgh/tow iio(vioa2

AM Official 1071-72 1094-85

Kart] dose 1093-94

Open Irt. 70439

Total drily tunover 10482

COPPBL orade A ($ par tore*)

Ctora 2562-84 2550-51

Previous 2542-44 2535-36

HlgMow 2548/2647 2555/2540

AM Official 2547-47.5 2540-41 -

Karit dose 2545-46

Open tat 173,194

Total daBy turnover 66.608

K LME AM OKcfari E75 carta: 1.5374

LMEjjoriwg Cg rate: 1-5370

Spot 1.5362 3 MtK 15340 B mills: 1.5319 Bose: 15298

' HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Sett Open

Price change HU Low IM hr

ar 11750 - 11945 11720 571 2901

Apr 117.75 +0.15 11920 11790 112 2.006

Hay 11690 -020 11750 11640 6.137 20.468

JflD 115.75 -0.10 11620 115.40 6 866

Jri 11490 -020 11550 11450 027 5.132

ftp 11130 -020 11100 11100 147 2,890

Total 7948 4ZJD8

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices auppflad by N M Rothsctrid)

GoWflroyoz)
Clara

Opening
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

DaysHtfi
Day's Low
Previous

Loco Ida
1

S pries £ equfv SFT equfv

396.60-387.00

385.00-395.40

395.30 258455 472.188

39540 257-347 472581
396-60-387.00

SM90-38590

Day* 0pm
prim change iftfi Low vm let

ftw 2093 -052 2157 2098 61427100780
Jm 1068 -052 1076 1950 23.466 67946

M 1892 +054 1091 1074 12250 47226

Aog 1842 +050 1050 1035 0442 20373

ftP 1820 +055 1020 1010 2415 22JD2
Oct 1901 +056 1001 17.91 2,005 15932

Trial 163495 430250

CRUDE CHL IPE (S/boneQ

Latest DnyM Opea

price change Hgh Lew W tat

Hay 1178 +0-10 1998 1060 12444 702*9

Jaa 1795 +0.10 1752 17.72 6.753 34.471

Jri 1720 +0.15 1720 17.10 1260 30688

Mg 1653 +023 1697 1693 39?1 11902

ftp 1088 +021 1074 1661 HM 12,797

Oct 1654 +025 1655 1645 788 3.189

Trill 284782907X7

HEATING OIL NVNBC (42JJ00 US gedfa CflJS gfle.)

Latest Bay** 0pm
price <*»i» M* Law «ol tat

61.05 -2.07 6120 6090 17930 22.135

Hay y np -0.59 5010 6450 11506 20.170

Jn 5140 -030 5290 5120 4984 12202

Jri 5090 -029 5095 5030 1986 0618

5095 -0.14 5095 wan 501 8.173

ftp 5190 -054 51.15 51.10 538 1173

Total 30010 04901

ri GAS OR. K (Sftonri

Sett Day* 0pm
prtm change n* Law M H

Apr 179.75 -4.50 1B2.75 17050 10905 20250

Hay 166.75 -250 16000 18625 5,794 10931

Jh 15075 -125 16075 15000 1237 9507

Jri 155.75 -150 15050 15590 704 4,795

** 15550 -150 15650 155.75 100 4221

Sep 155.75 -0.75 - - 171 1,700

Trial 10101 50654

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10.000 irmBtU SAunB&L)

lateil o«y* ftm
price doom H*h Lew DM fat

Z.638 +0-064

2385 +0041

2.240 +0061

2140 +0056
2090 +0-056

2045 +0056

2.665 2570
2415 2350
2255 2190
2150 2.090

2090 2035

2045 1-990ftp
Trial

UNLEADED GASOLINE
HYMEX 142000 US nafci QOS

24,879 25*85

<922 28,003

2647 19308
1,518 15.138

930 14^5
1,112 11,822

37,739 164^04

3 monte —_32» jaim ehaepe go LOW Mai W
Sflv»r Rx prtroy at US cos eqriv. Apr 6185 -073 64.60 6140 15228 21962

Spot 361.85 556-50 May 6115 -050 £L90 6290 12280 28952

3 months 366.10 56220 Jm 6190 _ 62.10 6195 6963 10200

B monte 370.7Q §*.45. Jri 5B50 +020 5070 SUB 3963 7913

1 year 38025 58126 tog 5750 +045 57.60 5690 2981 4268

Geld Calm
Knigarmnri

Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

3 price

394-387

407.05-409.00

02-95

£ egutv.

256-258

60-82

Sip
Trial

5B.7Q +025 5490 5420 627 1238
41462 70888

WHEAT CBT CLOOObu min; centsTSOtt) braheQ

si 480.75 -C-25 48250 47430 10,781 25,426

Jri 44650 -350 45150 44350 12542 43J41

Sft 45050 -235 45275 447.00 509 8.051

Dm 480.75 -235 464,DO 458.00 901 8388
Her 46200 -200 463.00 46150 56 373

Jri 40550 +350 40550 40050 5 448

TOM 25,137 85,145

MAIZE CBT (5.000 bu min; cante/5Gb buehefl

my 387.75 +0.75 38850 384.75 37570 100,138

Jri 375.50 -0.75 377.00 37450 17,150129.729

ftp 325.00 -150 32755 32550 1516 37525

Dee 31250 -1-25 31550 31225 7220 91,401

ifar 31775 -155 32025 31750 199 8547
Mey 320-50 -125 32250 32050 42 331

Total GM50462B38

BARLEY LCE |£ per tonne)

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tannes)

Opee

W tat

4520 25287

3203 29508
1209 15539

462 10554

882 6542
84 3256

10280 80211

LIVE HOGS CME (40,00*}* cants/fes)

Sett Day's

Price donga High Low

64.600 -0225 64.825 84 475

63.950 +a05 64250 63.B00

83550 -0.025 Bum 62550

63525 - 84500 63550

63575 +025 63150 62525

63550 +02 63175 62500

Bar 10990 -025 10000 109.00 TO 249

far 10040 +025 10940 109.40 3 458

Sap 10595 - 12250 106.10 - 44

Mov IDE.as are 1M25 10005 11 535

Jan 11000 - 11000 11000 20 93

Trial 24 1403

SOYABEANS GST &000bu min; cerieffiOft tseset)

*4 721.75 +390 72275 71725 21912 87951

Jri 729.50 +250 73025 725.00 5954 51.423

ft 72075 +250 73000 72000 357 7.713

Sap 72100 +1.00 724JM 72000 247 3958
MOV 72075 -025 72100 71750 4988 55944

JH 72650 -050 72000 723-50 37 1031

Total 30657160829

SOYABEAN OILCBT ffiPJOBOK cwtt&flb)

w 2448 +011 2490 2495 5547 34968

Jri 2494 +011 2499 2457 0181 20786

Aft 2592 +011 25.17 24.87 481 0790
ftp +011 2594 2556 94 4509
on 25-35 +0.10 2048 gS?P 91 3909
Dae 2595 +010 94 an 2048 B52 02ft
Total 10339 80136

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tons; S/ton)

May 2206 +7.4 2279 PM!i 1190 30712

Jri 2299 +49 WAV 2289 0717 29933

mb 2300 +03 2319 2299 503 5990
Sap 2302 +09 2304 2299 2S6 3.490

Oct rant -07 2299 2275 377 3,120

Dee 2209 +01 2300 227.9 1921 8518

Tefal 71,184 90969

POTATOES LCE (E/torm*

Apr 1503 +08 1509 1518 23 562

May 1649 +1.9 167.0 1610 21 94

Jun mu re _ _ - -
Rev 1059 - -p re - -
Hr 1300 - - re - -
Mr 1149 -4.5 118J 115.0 26 93

Trial 70 7BB

FREIGHT (BIFFEX) LCE PID/Mox point)

ar 1448 +3 MS0 1448 9 585

Apr 1523 -7 1540 1520 124 1921

Hay 1469 -9 1480 1469 27 G64

Jri 1335 +10 1340 1335 7 1983

Oct 1380 _ _ _ - 708

Jaa 1408 -28 _ _ - »
Total

CkHB Pm
167 01ft

BH 1417 14ft

FUTURES DATA
AH futures data nypfad by CMS.

Wool

The wool market Is sttt showing no decisive

trend. Tha mein Australian kxflcator touched
new seasonal lows taut recovered to 589 cants/

kg agate! 570 centa/kg last week. New Zea-

land's Indicator fafl ii ceres to 485 eenta/kg.

Thera changes reflected the currency move-
ments rising the week The Austraftn recovery

was bouyed by tha corning Esriar recess,

interest from Chinese wool buyers may be
impraving with a solution to long-standing

impart tariff proMema in sight- Trade in the

main wool using countries remains dtfficutr and
very competitive.

«»
Jri

sap

Dec

Msy
Ttatal

COCOA (1CCO) (SDR's/tame)

1217 -3 vm 1711 4fl9B 34953 40825 +92 49950 48550 2556 10531

1241 -5 1249 12® 1,794 23,023 Job 54.450 +0675 54500 51700 2.161 14541

1263 -7 1272 1260 667 13926 Jri 52925 +0.1 52300 51500 910 35ft
1296 -6 1303 1294 54 11787 Aag 40300 +0.1® 40425 49950 547 4,471

1325 -6 - - 50 7558 Oct 45500 -095 40800 40500 1W 2960
1346 -A - - 28 4502 Dec 40725 +0925 40900 40700 107 1507

6581 80099 Tatal 0484 30701

liar 20

Daly

Price

....90358

Plot, day

911.13

COFFffi LCE R/torme)

Har 2034 -14 2060 pron 320 1503
Hay 1896 -10 1902 1890 2164 13.733

Jri 1838 -2 1840 1829 539 5507
Sep 1814 - 1813 1BQ2 224 3A44
ftov 1793 +2 1795 1780 95 1756

Jaa 1769 -2 1768 1762 26 B81

Total 3586 27.015

COFFEE *C’ iCSCE (37,5000)3; centafltas)

May 12000 +230 12040 117.40 4437 10404

Jri 11895 +295 11000 11030 1504 5561

ftp 11800 +245 11000 11550 237 1727
Deo 11075 +210 11790 11450 55 1,783

Mar 11795 +255 - 19 446

May 71350 190 - - - 1ft
Total 0052 20130

COFFEE (ICO) (US oeniB/pouncn

far 20 Price Pm. flay

cam. defy , . 106.69 107.46

15 day mage ——.10454 104.85

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE Kenta/tt»)

mr 1150 _ _ re re _
Jri 11.90 — — re - —
Oct 1150 - - - - -
Trial - -

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/bonne)

May 3911 -25 398.1 3315 982 12,626

Aag 3711 -19 374.1 3719 588 7,735

Oct 3306 -1.4 3379 3369 179 4.701

Dec 3255 -05 3259 3250 10 2579
Her 317.7 -25 3101 3179 382 940

May 3113 -49 3145 3115 102 763

Trial 2953 20344

SUGAR *11‘ CSCE (1 12.000te: cants/Tbc)

May 1294 -094 1244 1215 6519 64.770

Jri 11.11 -005 11.15 11.00 3959 39993
Oct 1087 +001 1070 1061 1572 27953
Mar 1031 -008 1054 102B I486 16996
Hay 1021 -004 1093 1023 203 4.474

Jri 1004 -004 1008 1003 121 1557
Trial 10641154566

COTTON NYCE (SOJXHbs; cams/te}

Hay 8495 -1.40 8015 8358 0431 21568
Jri 8010 -198 8590 8493 2905 12942

Oct 8157 -073 8150 6085 115 2545
Ok 7950 -030 7070 7050 1997 18973
Har MM -038 8045 8029 48 1582
Hay 8090 -045 8080 8080 12 852

Trial 9933 59990

ORANGE JUICE NYCE(159DOfasc cant&Abe)

May 13350 +22S 134.10 13190 1,663 16902
Jri 13150 +145 13290 13095 235 4,367

sap 12950 +1.65 13095 12990 140 2914
Ret 12075 +2.10 12076 12075 7 684
JM 12450 +150 12450 12490 2 2982
far 12050 +150 - - 4 164

ZflSJ 28.710

VOLUME DATA
Open merest and Vdume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE. CME wxl CSCE we one day In areaare.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/BCTalQO)

Mar 21 Mar 20 month ago year ego
21335 2136.7 2163.1 23234

M CRB Futures (Base.
-

1967=100!)

Mar 20 Mar 19 month ago yaw age
25041 24850 24953 23458
QSCt Spot {Bara; 1970-100)

Mar 20 Mar IS month ego year age
20358 202.88 184.53 177.01

PORK BBJJE8 CME (40.00003; centals)

Mar 70200 +19 70200 £9250 94 290

Mey 89200 +145 69550 66.150 1.415 6553
Jri £6325 +15 68.450 65.100 317 2563

Aag 62575 +0.825 62550 61550 50 777

Frit 61.600 +0225 02600 61550 12 110

ir 81525 +0225 61525 2 8
Tetri 1JB8 10402

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Starflto price 5 tonne — Grits

—

— Puts—
H ALUMINIUM
(99.7W) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

1600 07 133 24 42
1700 43 79 sa 85
iaoo 14 43 138 145

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jui Sep Jui Sep

2400 — 102 138 14 53
2500 90 85 42 97
2600 . _ .. 42 48 82 157

H COFFEE LCE May Jri May Jri

1850 — 95 131 49 143
1000 __ 69 112 73 174
1950 49 95 103 207

COCOA LCE May Jri May Jri

075- - .. „... 26 50 11 22
900. _ 13 44 23 32
825 6 33 41 40

BRENT CRUDE IPE May Jun May Jun

1850 „ 77 56 -
ion

n

S3 34 - -

1950 35 - - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per band) +OT-

Dubai S16.87-6.93x -0.055

Brent Blend (dated) S20.37-0.45 -0-01

Brent Biend (May) $18.72-8.75 -0.085

W.TX 520 .84-0_86x +0.025

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt delivery CF (tame)

Premium Gasdtae 5201-203
Gas 06 $194-196 -4

Heavy Fuel 04 5104-106
Naphtha 5173-175
Jet ftjel 5224-226
Diesel 5194-196 -4

ftoofaan Aigua Tel London (0171) 359 872?

H OTHER

Gold (per may ozA saqfiHn +1.60
Silver (par troy ozjf 580.50c +1.00
Ratfcwn (per tray azj 5411.75 +090
Peltadhm (per troy act.) 3139.00 +025

Copper 123.0c -19
Lead (US prod.) 45.00c
Tin (Kunto Lumpu) 1596r +006
Tin (New York) 300.5

Cattle (he weighOt 114.71p -497"

Steep (Eve waight)T4 15690p +1598-
Pigs (Eve wrighftt 11043P +070-

Lon. day sugar (raw) $328.3 -02
Lon. dey auger (wte) 54079 -19

Barley (Eng. feed) 11125
Mate (US No3 Yellow) 146.5Z

Wheat (US Dark North) U«1
Rubber (Apr)f 104_25p +025
Rubber (May* 103_50p +025
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 387.50m -190

Coconut 08 (Ph®§ S7209v -7JS

Palm Oil (MalayT§ S530.0X +59
Copra (PhB)§ 4579
Soyabeans (US) 2010V +19
Cottm OutiookA' Index 8395 +040
WOottops (64s Super) 442p +2

£ par urn when odimriweased. t> pane**#, e canarth.
r rbiflpirim. m Mdayaien eanHrio. x lily, z Apt- v ApriMn.
y Apr/jmV London PhyatoaL § OF Rotterdam. * Britton

mm Hal does. 4 Siwep ILtae wrigM prime). * Cringe on
veeh tPrlcea are lor pwtaiB week.

CROSSWORD
No.9,025 Set by GRIFFIN

16 answers can be eaten; their clues have no definitions. 16 clues

are normal

ACROSS
1 Travelling to Capri (7)

5 Attempt to embrace everyone
(7)

9 Against a group attack (5}

10 Went in again, looking angry
about note an register (2-71

11 Bun I agree needs improving

(9)

12 May be pressed to go taster

(5)

13 Horrible people ring King
George - he's not the first <5>

15 Sweetener that’s hard to use?

(4,5)

18 Patriotic supporters say toll is

wrong (9)

19 Thus admitting vicar’s back-

ing divisions in cricket? (5)

21 In no way unpleasant (5)

23 A royal saying not normally
left in (9)

25 German city ruler (9)

26 Remove some found over a
settee (5)

27 Police search could spell dan-
ger to model (7)

28 A lock a journalist returned

(7)

DOWN
1 Eggs turned up with a cod,

battered (7)

2 Next to go wrong in following

file (9)

3 Provide food for pet without a
middle ear (5)

4 Still a-wandering behind the
hiD (9)

5 Married in tbe Kent area (5)

6 Against having gone hy job
centre (9)

7 Shocking Lucy Cyrus goes
free (5)

8 Baby to theologian and the

French redhead (7)

14 All sunny tours around
Leatherhead (5,4)

16 Holy Mother's first to be
slaughtered (9)

17 Half greedily, has an egg
scrambled (9)

18 Had meal and started without
first asking (7)

20 Doubt religious group will

accept American piano (7)

22 Where you'll find a doctor in
South Africa (5)

23 The American soldier under-
stood (5)

24 Doesn't hold water, say (5)

Solution 9,024
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS -

French prices fall on supply concerns
By Richard Lapper in London
and Usa Branaton in New York

Hie prices of French bonds fell

yesterday, underperforming
both the German and US mar-
kets, which consolidated their

gains made on Wednesday.
Supply fears and currency
weakness were among the fee-

tors attributed for the disap-

pointing performance by the
French market. There were
also reports of heavy institu-

tional sales of OATS.'
The 10-year yield spread,

which had fallen to as low as
11 basis points earlier in the
week, widened out to IS points
on Wednesday and to 26 points
by yesterday’s dose, its widest
level for a fortnight
Yesterday’s deterioration

interrupts a strong period of
outperformance by the French
markets, fuelled in part by an
increase in domestic retail

demand for longer-dated paper
as a result of tax changes.
“This was on accident

waiting to happen,” said Mr
Mark Fox. European strategist

for Lehman Brothers in Lon-
don. “The market has defied
gravity for the lost month and
a half entirely due to domestic
cash flows.”

Analysts said that the Trea-
sury's mid-morning auction of
two- and five-year notes was
slightly larger than expected
and the response disappoint-

ing. Some FFr9.65bn of two-
year notes were auctioned at

average yields of 4.87 per cent
and FFr9.97bn of five-year

paper at an average yield of

5.57 per cent.

Local press reports of possi-

ble strike action in the defence

Industry also caused some con-

cern among traders. On a day
In which Denmark and Sweden
both announced interest rate

cuts, dealers were also disap-

pointed by the absence of simi-

lar action by the Bank of
France. On Matif the June
lb-year notional lost nearly a
third of a point to settle at

120.66, while June Pibor fell

0.09 to 95.52.

Mixed economic data led to

volatile trading in US Trea-
suries early yesterday, but by
early afternoon the market had
stabilised.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was £ stron-

ger at 927i to yield 6.622 per
cent, while the two-year Dote
was unchanged at 98

?

t . yield-

ing 5.710 per cent.

In early trading, Treasuries
slipped after weekly figures on
first-time claims for unemploy-
ment benefits were not as high
as many economists had expec-

ted. There was some question
about how much the strike at

General Motors, which has led

to moss lay-offs across the US.
had affected the figures.

At mid-morning, however,
bonds bounced off their lows

after the Federal Reserve Bank
of Philadelphia said its index

of regional business activity

feD to a negative 0.1 in March
from plus 3.8 in February.

The market was Anther com-
forted by signs that inflation-

ary pressures remain at bay.

Although the index of prices

paid advanced modestly, it

remained in negative territory.
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The dollar provided some
support for the Treasury mar-
ket by edging higher against

the yen and the D-Mark.
In early trading, the US cur-

rency was changing hands at

Y 106.63 and DM1.4775 com-
pared with Y106.39 and
DM1.4739 late on Tuesday.

The improved tone in the US
market helped boost German
bond prices, with heavy buying
of money market futures con-
tracts a feature of the day’s

trading.

Analysts said that comments
by Bundesbank officials,

playing down Wednesday's
higher than expected M3 fig-

tires, had a positive impact on
prices.

West German producer price

figures were unchanged over

the month, accelerating the
pace of annual price decline to

-03 per cent in February from
-0.1 per cent in January.

On Liffe the June 10-year
bund future settled at 95J0, up
0.10 on the day.

The June euromark contract

settled up 0.01 at 96.73, but con-
tracts for future months per-

formed particularly well. The
December 1997 contract
increased in price by 0.12

points to settle at 94.95, for

example.

In the UK. data on retail

prices last month initially dis-

appointed the markets. How-
ever, gilts quickly regained
ground, settling barely
changpd on the day.
"Hie figures were not so hot,

bnt could have been much
worse,” said Mr Ian Shepherd-
son. UK economist at HSBC
markets. “The rise in core
inflation is clearly not a sign of

across-the-board pressure."

European high-yielding mar-
kets moved largely in line with
Germany, with Italian and
Swedish spreads widening by 1

basis point and Spanish
spreads narrowing by the same
amount
On Liffe the June 10-year

BTP futures settled at 109.10,

down 0.05. On Meff Spanish
10-year bono futures settled at

94.55, up 0.20.

In the Swedish market a rate

cut by the Riksbank (reducing

lending and discount rates to

825 per cent and 6.75 per cent

respectively) was expected.

• The Chicago Board of Trade

expects begin trading of Argen-

tine and Brazilian Brady bond

futures and options contracts

to today pending regulatory

approval. The exchange
launched futures and options

on a MpTfran bond index on
March L
“For the first time. Brady

investors and traders will be

able synthetically to create

positions and employ strate-

gies that take advantage of the

relative creditworthiness of

these Latin American coun-

tries,” said Mr Patrick Arbor,
chairman of the CBOT. The
new contracts will be traded in

units of $1,000.

Separately, the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange said it would
begin trading its futures and
options on individual Mexican
Brazilian and Argentine Brady
bonds on March 26.

The CME products will be

based on four individual Brady
bonds - Mexican par bonds,
Argentine floating-rate bonds,

Brazilian C bonds and Brazil-

ian eligible interest bonds.

The CME launched futures

and options on the Mexican
peso in April 1995 and on the

Brazilian Real in November
last year.

Philippines plans return to samurai bond II arket
By Edward Luce in Manila

The Philippine government is

planning to return to the sam-
urai bond market later this

year to exploit low Japanese
interest rates, and retire more
expensive yen debt incurred
over the lost two decades.

Mr Roberto De Ocampo, sec-

retary of state for finance, said
the government was close to

selecting a lead Japanese
underwriter for a Y20bn gov-

ernment bond, which would be
issued in the nest few months.

Mr De Ocampo said the pro-

ceeds of the issue, which would
be offered at a maturity of
between five and 10 years,
would be used to roll-over

higher yielding yen-denomi-
nated debt issued in the past.

About 30 per cent of the Philip-

pines’ foreign debt of US$3Sbn
is yen denominated.
“We have a debt manage-

ment strategy that has served
us well so far," said Mr De
Ocampo, who attended an
Asian finance ministers’ meet-
ing In Japan last weekend.

“We have been exploiting
interest rate differentials to

reduce our overall foreign debt

burden. The samurai bond
issue is intended to reduce that

burden still further. Japanese
interest rates are very low at

the moment,” he added.

The government's move fol-

lows the decision two months
ago by a Japanese rating
agency to upgrade the Philip-

pine's overseas debt rating to

investment grade on long-term

bonds.
The Japan Credit Rating

Agency upgraded Philippine
debt from BBB- to BB in a
move which the government
hopes will be followed by the

US credit rating agencies later

this year.

Standard & Poor's and
Moody's Investors Service have
both rated the Philippines at

one notch below investment
grade.

Mr De Ocampo also said that

Philippine debt service pay-
ments had dropped sharply to

13 per cent as a proportion of

export receipts in 1995, from 16

per cent in 1994 and 33 per cent

in the late 1980s.

The Philippine government,
which has won international
araiaim for its debt manage-
ment strategy, moving from
“severely indebted” status to

middle-debt levels in the five

years to 1990. graduated last

year from the Paris Club of

multilateral creditors.

However, total interest pay-

ments, which include peso-

denominated domestic liabili-

ties, consume about 40 per cent
of annual budget spending.

KfW decides on 12-vear

maturity for FFr2bn issue
to their “cross-collaterallsa-By Samer bkandar

In a quiet session dominated

by asset-backed deals, two
plain-vanilla issues stood out
KfW International Finance

tapped the French franc mar-

ket for FFriJbn, via Socifitfi

Gendrale. According to the

arranger, which chose a 2008

maturity, “there was a lot of

10-year paper out there [and]

we saw good demand for a

12-year maturity”.

The pricing was judged “fair

but not generous" at 7 basis

points over the interpolated

yield curve, which the lead
manager said was justified by
the “very strong name”.
However, traders in London

warn that the “French franc

sector has seen, in the last flew

weeks, around 10 deals matur-

ing in 10 years”. They believe

some of the recent issues have
not been fully placed, which
could put pressure on spreads.

The European Investment
Bank asked BZW to manage a

$275m four-year issue. The lead

manager said the transaction

was motivated by demand for

three- to five-year paper from
investors looking to diversify

from the recent flood of “bank
names in US dollars”.

Elsewhere, Iceland chose to

tap tile D-Mark sector with a
five-year floater. Market partic-

ipants were critical of the pric-

ing, which offered three-month
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Labor flat where a margin of

“around seven basis points

would have seemed appropri-

ate”. One syndicate manager
compared it with a recent

floater by Portugal, offering an
identical yield for a rating of

AA-, against Iceland’s A+.
NatWest Markets innovated

in the asset-backed sector, by
“re-securitising” an mrigHng-

deal in starling.

The Thames Asset Global
Securitisation (TAGS) paper
came out in two tranches. The
senior tranches were awarded
a tripled rating by S&P. due

tion” with assets from the sub-
ordinated tranches.

Elsewhere. Toronto Domin-
ion Bank launched a six-year

deal in Australian dollars for

New South Wales. A-five-year

maturity was initially envis-
aged, but was later lengthened

due to “specific demand; by
bullish investors wanting to

increase their duration"^the
lead manager said.

A $15bn global byWakfrfc-
ney, which was expected next
wed; is likely to be launched
today, due to extensive pre-
placement by lead managers
Merrill-Lynch and CSFB.
The bonds will come in two

tranches, maturing in five and
10 years. Pricing was initially

announced, at 38 to 40 basis
points and 50 basis points over
five and 10-year US Treasuries
respectively, but the strong
demand has tempted the lead
managers to be less generous
by about 3 to 5 basis points.
Syndicate managers in London
said an increase in the amount
to $2bn could not'be ruled out

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Faea Spread Book-runner
m. % % bp

'

B45 l»D (bur D.1626R - Merrin Lynch

400 (H2) faZjfi 02125R - Men* Lynch
275 Km 9833R Apr 2000 0225R Barclays de Zoom Wadd
150 (bi^) 99SER Mar 1900 0.07R re

IMPSA 76 11.758 9BJ77R Mar 1998 1JJ0R

60 lOOOOR Mar 2003 ESti

1

ANZ

D-MARKS
DePta Bank BOO 4.625 9Q34R Apr 1999 0.1B75R +3*0*494-99) HSBC Trtnkaua

<i7Rt 300 M 10OD4 Apr 2002 080 re DG Bar*
RepvbUc or Iceland? 250 M 100.00R Apr 2001 0175R re CHftrenk

Drossier FinanoeO) 100 5i5 10087 Jan 2001 2.00 - Dremtore Banic-KB

STERLING - ’

TAOS No 1. Class A1(g1ft 95 (02) 8985R Sep 2037 mnoR - NafWeat Capital Markets

TAGS No 1. Class A2(g3g 253 (g*A) 9981

R

Sap 2037 0LO75R -. • • NatWast Capital Markets

GUILDERS
Akzo Nobel 300 5.75 89.45R Apr 2001 D80R +30(81696-01) ING Bwtnga

FRB4CH FRANCS
KfW International Finance 2bn 6.75 BS.16R Ap-2008 086R . +7« Soctoti Gfintoaie

1 n 1
8.75 10189 • Apr 2002 ZOO -

Final lam. non-cal table unless stated. Yk*S spread (over relevant government bead) at launch auppfted By load manager. X
Ftoettng-rats nets. fSemf-annuai cotton. R: faced re-after price; fees shown at rw-ofhr leraL a) Chrysler Financial Corp - Premier Auto
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09.91 R. g6) Class B: £i2m. av Bfe 8.9 yrs, 3-mth Ubor +4Sbp. 99.86R 9 Over imerpotated yield, a) Short 1st coupon.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Price change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250,000 points of 10094

Australia ID 000 02/06 10ft9210 -0210 8.94 8.02 8.05
Austria 6125 02/00 96 8*00 -0.370 6.57 6.66 6.42
BelSum 7.000 0&DS 101.1600 -0 030 6.83 7.30 6.60
Canada* 8.750 12/05 1072900 +0500 7.67 7.73 701
Denmark 8.000 03/06 102.6200 -0080 751 7.67 730
France BTAN 5 750 0101 992500 -0.170 5.94 5.74 5.52

OAT 7-250 04/06 KXJ.7100 -0.510 6.73 670 6.54

Germany Bund 6 000 02K6 365500 -0.020 6.48 6.40 6.11
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D

185 1.78 185
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franca
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES .MAITFl FFrMlLOlX)

Orwn Sell pnen Char70 H.gh Low Es: wto. Ooen mr
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tier 11AW 118 78 -n.oj It9« 11666 2 623
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Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFEr Uni 200m UKttt* ot 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Est vat Opm Irt.
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8«D ISSUES

By PhlBp Gawith

Foreign exchange markets had
another quiet day yesterday
with the recent pattern of low
volumes and narrow trading
ranges showing no sign of
being broken.
While there are some rum-

blings that the current period
of calm must culminate in a
dramatic break-put from exist-
ing trading ranges, there is as
yet little indication what might
provide the necessary catalyst
The dollar finished in Lon-

don at DM1.4763, from
DMl.4775. Against the yen it

finished at Y106.535, from
Y1Q&57..
The most interesting moves

came in the interest rate mar-
kets, with the Canadian, Swed-
ish and Danish central hnnirg

all cutting rates. In Canada the
overnight target range was cut
by 25 basis points to 4.75/5.25
per cent In Sweden the cut in
the repo rate earlier this week
was followed up by 75 basis
point cuts in the deposit at>d

Closing Change Bid/oftor

mid-point on day spread

lending rates, to 6.75 per cent
and &25 per cent respectively.
The Danish central bank cut
the two-week CD/repo rate to 4
per cent from 4.1 per cent
In Europe the D-Mark was

slightly firmer, finishing at
SKrtBia against the Swedish
krona, from SRr4.485. It was
aJso stronger against the
French franc, at FFr3.429, from
FFr3.424.

Sterling had a steady day,
closing at DM2.2695. from
DM2J27, and at $1.5373, from
$1.5364.

The Taiwan dollar closed
slightly weaker after a volatile
day's trade. It finished at
T$272645, from TS27J35.

Same of the early attention

was focused on sterling amid
rumours, in Tokyo, that dollar

i Paired h Hew You
Nor 29 —Utt--- -Pray, bora -
Espot 1.5385 15390
tan 1J257 15383
3ma 1X341 1X386
t yr 1X273 1X300

Day1* MM
high km

or sterling purchases were
being made by Japanese banks
who need to Increase their
reserves against losses suffered
by the company Eurotunnel.
Elsehwere, there was little

surprise at the comments from
Mr Otmar Issing, the Bundes-
bank's chief economist, that
the sharp acceleration in Ger-
man M3 growth would not pre-
vent a further fall in interest

rates. The Bundesbank has
many times in the past shown
a willingness to disregard what
it deems aberrational figures.

Mr Steve Barrow, economist
at Chemical Tbrnk in London,
said: “I don't think anyone
believes M3 stands in the way
of rate reductions.” Mr Issing

was quoted in the Wall St Jour-
nal saying: "We don't intend to

raise interest rates in the fore-

seeable fhtnre. If we do change
interest rates, then in the
downward direction. The M3
data for January and February
don't change that assessment.”
Mr Paul Chertkow, head of

global currency research at

On* month Three months On* yav Bank of

Rate %PA Bat* %PA Rate %PA Eng. Index

Canadian dollar

Against the USS (C$ perS)

1.30

1994 B5 96

SOLIQK FTEjdnl
.

UBS in London, said the mar-
ket was in the first stage of

realising that "the German
economy is extremely weak."

Aside from cutting rates to
stimulate economic activity, he
said the Bundesbank might
have to consider allowing a

depreciation of the D-Mark. He
said there was no better time

to do this than when there was !

little inflation and the econ-'

omy was close to recession.

"The market is just coming
to the conclusion that the Ger-

man economy needs the same
sort of treatment as the Japa-

nese economy had last year,”
s*iH Mr Chertkow.

Aside from the outlook for

Germany, the UBS analyst said

there were two other factors

which made him bullish about
the dollar. One is the position

of institutional investors. Con-
trary to received wisdom, Mr
Chertkow maintains they are

"below benchmark”.
The other concerns the

increasing attractiveness of the

US band market, especially at

the shorter end. "We have seen

some client interest in wanting
to buy Treasuries. The bond
market is more conducive to

the dollar than it was.”

\ Mr Chertkow believes that if

Japanese investors do come

i

back into the market, the dol-

I lar could rise more than expec-

ted. He said that Japanese life

companies might be tempted to

improve on their poor earnings
record by investing more in
the US. Apart from offering a

substantial yield "pick-up", be
said it was the only market
where the central bank was
underwriting the currency.
Aside from the determina-

tion of the Bank of Japan and
Ministry of Finance to defend
the dollar around Y105, there
also appear to be technical rea-

sons for believing the dollar
may move higher. Ms Patricia

Elbaz, technical analyst at
MMS in London, said that on
the basis of the higher weekly
closes since the dollar set a low
of Y103.30 at the end of Febru-
ary. a New York close above
Y105.65 today would indicate
the potential for further gains
towards YllO.
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Mexico (New Peso) 115087 +0X498 875 - 258 115200 11.5870 - - - - - -

USA $ 15373 +0.0009 368 - 378 15405 15381 1.5386 05 1535 05 15282 05 65.7
Pactte/Mdrfla East/Africa

Aurfrafia (AS) 1X761 -0X052 748 - 774 1X877 1.9738 1.9787 -15 1X837 -1.5 g-«M -1.7 60X
Hong Kong (HK5) 11X857 +0X073 810- 903 11X095 115768 115778 05 11.888 0.7 115462 03
India Pa) 53/4213 -0.7369 196 - 230 535235 53X195 - - - - -

Israel - (Shk) 4.7586 +0.0044 533 - 638 4.7699 4.7409 - - - -

Japan (Y) 163.779 +0X42 685 - 868 164X30 153.410 163.016 55 181/461 5.7 156X86 SX 1382
Malaysia (MS) 3.9125 +0X023 104 - 145 3X218 3X104 - - - - -

Mew Zealand (NZS) 2X360 -0X029 347- 384 2X414 2X347 2X416 -2.7 2X511 -25 2X849 -22 107.4

Philippines (Peso) 40X696 +0X389 181 - 211 40X215 40X180 - - - - -

Soxfi Arabia (SR) 5.7655 +0X039 633 - 677 5.7773 5.7813 - - - -

Singapore (S$) 2.1684 -0.001 689 • 698 2.1B27 2.1666 - - -

South Africa (H) 6X162 -0X203 104 - £20 6X403 6.0100 - - - - -

South Korea (Wad) 1205.70 +3X3 516 - 625 1208X6 1202/40 - - -

Taiwan - (TSS 41X137 +01460 947 - 327 41X966 41.7734 - - -

Thailand (Bt) 385322 +0X304 042 - 602 38.9050 38.7920 - - - -

Mr 2d OfckMfarsprarer to ttaftwndfipaubto show only ireM teres ttocintopi«taAFtou4ialln are imufcsoly quoted to toe mortar

M H* knplaif by ourert toenat raraa. Staring tads* cotoUated by tfta Barker Engtoid. Base swags 1090 = loa Mb* raiwnd 1/2/B5. Bid. Oflar arid

Hd+atea ki boOi IHa and tha Dofcr Spot UM dnhed tom THE WM4BJTBQ CLOBtNO SPOT RATES. Soma vaiuai « raundad by tna F.T.

Eaopa
Austria

Beigun
Denmark
Finland

Prance

Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway

Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
scat
Americas
Argentina

Brazil

(ScHI 10X826
(BftJ 30X255
(DM 5.7000

IFM) 45983
(FFi) 5.0613

(DM) 1.4763

(Pr) 240X90
m 15798
(L) 1566.95

(LFr) 30.3255
(PQ 1.6516

(NKr) 6.4166

(Esl 152.550

(PU) 124.080

(SKrt 6.6560

(SFr) 1.1943

(£) 15373
- 1X561
- 0.68330

(Peso) 1X000
(RS) 0.9686

-0.0061 804
-a0335 180
-0.0085 B85
+0.0072 946
+0.0019 605
-0.0012 760

-0.18 890
- 790

-053 670
-0X395 180
-0X023 513
-a004 128
-0.16 500
-0.15 030

+0.0314 545

+0X003 940
+0.0009 368
+0X021 556

- 847 104020
- 330 30X950
015 5.7130

• 017 4.6135
• 620 5.0688

765 1/4793

090 241.600 :

- 806 1.5850
- 720 1559.40
- 330 30 3950 :

• 518 1.8581

-203 6.4304

- 600 152X40
- 130 124X80
• 615 6.6718
- 946 1.1975

378 15405
568 1X567

+0X001 999 - 000 1X000 0X997
-0.0023 865 - 367 0.9885 0X685

2.0827 0.4 2X88 OX 2X81 OX 84.4 Canada (CS) 1X617 +0X018 615 - 618 1X620 1.3575 1X615 £1 1.3818 £0 1X646 -OX 83.6
- - . . - - . Mexico (New Peso) 7X500 +O.Q26 400 - 600 7.5600 7X400 7.5522 -0.4 7X554 -0.3 7X603 -0.1 -

1.5366 OX 1X35 £6 1X282 £6 85.7 USA (S)

PadflcflMkkfle Easi/Africa

” - " " - - " " - - 96.4

1.9787 -IX 1X637 -1.5 ?,009 -1.7 9£9 Australia (AS) 1X853 -£0042 850 - 858 1X860 1X850 1X873 -1.9 1X908 -1.7 1X095 -1.9 91X
11X778 08 11.886 £7 11X462 03 - Hong Kong (HKS1 7.7315 +0X002 310 - 320 7.7320 7.7310 7 7322 -0.1 7.734 -0.1 7.761 -0.4 .

- . - - - - - India (RfJ 34.7500 -0.5 000 - 000 35X800 34.4900 34.9 -5X 35X05 -5X 36.675 -5.5 .

- - - - - - - Israel (Shk) 3X954 +£001 930 - 978 3.1021 3X847 - - - - - . -

163.016 5.6 161.461 £7 156X86 5X 1362 Japan <Y) 106.535 -£035 510-560 106.770 106X30 106.09 5X 105.10 SX 101.45 4.8 136.6
. - - - - - - MataysiB (MS) 2X450 - 445 - 455 2.5467 2.5443 2X459 -£4 2.552 -VI 2X755 -IX -

2X416 -2.7 2X511 -2.6 2X840 -2-2 107.4 New Zealand (NTS) 1.4548 -0.0027 541 - 556 1.4558 1.4540 1.4579 -2X 1.4637 -2.4 1/4883 -2.3 -

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
March 21 Over

right

One
month

Three
rrahB

Six
mths

One
year

Lorrix
Inter.

Ob.
rate

Ftapo
rate

Belgium 34 3A 34 34 3B 7J» 3.00 _
week ago 34 34 34 3JJ 3e 7.00 £00 -

Franca 4 4Vfc 414 44 3.B0 — £60
week ago 44 4 4i 41i 4ft 3.80 _ 5X0

Germany 314 3»i 34 3£ 34 SJJO 3X0 3X0
week ago 3* 3U 34 3 V, 3H 5,00 3X0

Ireland 5% 54 54 54 54 _ _ £25
week ago Si 54 54 5Vi 54 _ _ 6X5

•tor &£ 9£ 8B 84 BXO 998
week ago 9!t 85 9% 9V> 9* - 9.00 9X7

Nattwrianda 3£ 34 3£ 34 34 3X0 3X0
week ago 34 3£- 3Mi 3£ 34 _ 3.00 3X0

Switzerland m IS 13 IQ IQ 5.00 1 J50 _
week ago 2% is IRS US 13 5j00 1X0 _

US 514 54 5H 54 5X0 _
week ago 5% 54 5IS 53 54 re. 5X0 _

Japan * Vs Vi Vi a £50 _
week ago i 3 Vfc 3 - £50 -

$ LIBOR FT London
Interbank Fbdng - SB 64 SB 5* _ . _
week ago - SS 5E 5ft SB - - -

US Dritar CDs - 4.86 5.11 5X0 5/41 _ _ _

week ago 4X6 £16 5X4 £47 _ _
ECU Linked Da - 4W 44 44 4fl _ _ _
week ago - 49a 44 44 4« _ _ _

SDR Linked De - 3V. 34 33 3V, _ - _
week ago - 3V. 34 3U an - - -

3 LIBOR inmtoiA rung raw sn onarad raws tar SiOm qunod to the nurtat by tour rataranca banka
“ nan Bach ankbig day. Tha banka aw Bantam Trnat Bank o

I

Tokyo. Bsittays and Naltanai
Wteatiitimier.
Md <ah» m snown tor aw ctatnsstk; Money Ftatw USS CDs. ECU & SDR Untold Doooata PnJ.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Belgian Franc

Darish Krone
3&-3A 3A-3& - ^4 3% - 3>4 3^8 - 3^ 3»a 3JJ

4A-^! 41+ -4 fa 4A -4A 4)1-4* 4* - 4& 4« - 4«

Three months
Rate KPA

One yaw JP Morgan
Rate %PA Index

10X291 2.1 1£167S 2.1 1059
30.166 2.1 29.6855 2.1 107.7

5.685 1.1 5.7075 -0.1 ioao
4.5798 1.6 4.5343 1.4 82-9
5.046 IX 5.0038 1.1 109.0

1.4687 2.1 1/1456 2.1 109.4

246X15 -ax 25999 -79 65.0

D-Maik 3^4 3la 3.S 3 1> 3^8 -3b 3*8- 3*4 3%- 3 J4 313 -3ft
Dutch &Jdsr BA 34 3A 3A -3* 3A- 3A 3A- 3* 3H -3£
French Franc 4*8 3(i 4,V -312 4^8 -32i 4A- 4A *H- 4*4 4& -4ft
Ponugusee Eac. 7% -m 7B 7JJ 7B - 7)2 7J3 7H 7ft- m 7ft -71*
Spenoh Peseta Bii -8A bB -8

&

a,’. - Bit <43- Bti BB- 8ft BJ3 -8ft
Storting 8 - Sh 6 5% B/j - sii 6£ - 6 6A -6 BA -fil*
Swiss Franc n» I s# 2*4 -2 1% -Hi i% 1%- 1% 2 1^
Can. Dollar 5*a 4*2 5 - 4(2 5 47S 5it 412 5A- 5it 5Jj bh
US Dolw 5A -5A 5>2 5*8 5A 5,^ s\ 5,1 5A 5A 5*8 5,1
taSen Lira 1()lj 9% -95b 9% 9K - 914 aiS - 915 Bl2 -83s
Yen A A fi A a- ft iS- ft ft -ft
Aslan SSfrig 2*8 -2 23a -2 1* Zh 2*4 2*i 2^ 2A- 2.1 2*1 2*8
Snort term raw are cal tor Un US Oota and Van. Ohara, two [toys' nonce.

THREE MONTH POOR FUTURES IMAT1F) Ports Interbank offered rate (FB5mi

Open Sett price Criange High Low EsL vol Open iri.

Jun 95.62 95.52 -0.08 9564 95X2 32X55 49.B85
Sep 95.47 95.43 -0.07 95X3 85/44 11,401 46.097
Dec 95X3 95X9 -0.06 95X7 9540 £438 24X23

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFQ" CMIm pdraa of 100%

91.08 91.09

91.10 91.11

91.00 91.00

+0X2 91.14

+0X2 91.13

+0X2 91.01

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFMm points a1 100%

Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar

THREE

Open Sett price Change

98.19 98X0 +0.02

98X4 98X6 +0X3
97.76 97X1 +0X7
97.46 97/49 +0.06

Change High

+0.02 98X1
+0X3 9809
+0X7 97X2
+0.06 9750

Low EsL vol Open InL

9818 3557 29487

98X4 3316 13277
97.75 2639 9730
97/47 725 1114

MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Ecu 1m pomn of 100M

PhBppkias
Saudi Arabia

Sjngapors
South Africa

(Peso) 281950
(SR) 3.7504
(SS) 1/4105

(R) 3.9135

South Korea (Won) 784X00
Taiwan (TJ) 27X645
Thefland (BO 25X800
t Son we per S torMw 2a Btofanw
imtat bin we implad by'eweMnw

+0.01 700 - 200 26X200 281690
+0X001 503- 506 3.7506 3.7500 3.7508
-00015 100 - 110 1X198 1/4070 1/407

-00155 110 - 160 3X240 3X110 3.9423

XI 200 - 400 784/400 7B2500 787.3

+0X795 610 - 680 27X690 27.1740 27X845
+0.005 500 - 700 25X560 25X500 25.3588

sprawto in ttie Doear Spot MW* Wow only the tad toraeda
» rams. UK. kelwid 4 ECU an quoted to US euiency j P.

-0.T 3.7515 -81 3.7549 -0.1

80 T.401 87 13755 85
-88 3X937 -82 4X17 -7X
-4.6 790.8 -33 8063 -32
-0 9 273245 -OX • -

-4.7 25.5625 -42 2844S -4.7

dmU places. Foraod rmm are nw (toectly Quoted to ItM

Morgan nomral nSoas Mar 20: Base nwage 1090+100

Open Sett pries Change High Low Est VOl Opan M.

Ju> 9542 9542 +0.01 95.43 95X9 1532 8636
Sep «_» 95X4 +0X2 9535 9532 400 3553
Dee 9515 9513 +£04 9515 95.11 169 3182
Mar 9492 94X5 +0.04 94.83 94X1 198 1888
" UFFE futures toao traded an APT

miROUliA OPTIONS (LffFB Liooam points of 100%

SM«b
Price Jun

- CALLS -
sep Dec Jun

- PUTS -
Sep Dec

9075 0X2 £69 0.84 0X2 0X5 0.46

9100 0X0 £53 £68 0.45 044 0X8
9125 0.13 0X8 £55 £63 £55 0X8

fwer*

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 21 BFr DKr FFr DM E L H NKr Es Pta SKr SFr E CS S Y Ecu

Dalfliara (BFr) 100 18X0 18.69 4X87 2X87 5133 £446 21.18 503.0 409.1 21X6 £838 2.145 4.489 3X97 351.1 2X25
Denmrafc <PKrt 53X0 10 £879 £588 1.110 2731 2X97 11X8 267X 217X 11X9 2.095 1.141 £388 1.754 16SX 1X87
ftenee Fft) 5092 11X6 10 2.918 1X50 3075 3X63 12X8 3014 245.1 13.16 2X60 1X85 2.690 1.875 2104 1X73
Germany (PM) 20X5 Spro £429 1 0429 1055 1.119 4X47 10£3 84X5 4X13 0X09 0441 £922 £677 72.15 0X39
Ireland (K3 4791 8X06 7X97 2X32 1 2459 2X09 10.14 241.0 196*0 10X2 1X87 1.028 £151 1X80 168X 1X58
tttoy (U 1.948 0X68 £325 0X95 0X41 100. £108 0412 9.799 7X69 0428 0X77 £042 £087 £084 6X41 0X51
Netherlands n 18X6 £451 £065 £894 0X83 842X 1

'
£685 92X6 75.11 4X33 a723 0X94 0X24 0X05 6447 £482

Norway (NKr) 47X6 8X84 7.888 2X00 £988 2426 £574 10 237.7 193X 10X8 1X81 1X14 £122 1X58 166X 1X41
Portugal (Eri 19X8 £737 £318 £988 0415 1020 1X83 4X06 100. B1X2 4X87 0.783 0426 £883 0.655 6981 0X22
Spa*) (Pte) 2445 4X85 4X80 1.190 £510 1255 1X31 5.173 123X 10£ 5X70 £963 £524 1X88 £808 85X4 £842
Sweden (SKl) 43X3 £558 7X99 2X16 £950 2337 2479 9X33 229X 186X 10 1.793 £977 £044 1X01 159.9 1.195

Switzerland (SFr) 25X9 4*773 4*238 1X36 0X30 1303 1X83 5X73 127.7 103-9 5X77 1 0X45 1.140 0X37 89.16 £867

UK (Q 46X2 £783 7.781 2X69 0973 2393 2X39 9X84 234X 190.7 10X4 1X38 1 2X83 1X37 183.7 1X24

Canada (CS) 22X7 4.1B7 £718 1X84 £465 1143 1X13 4.713 112.0 91.11 4X92 0X77 £478 1 0.734 78X1 0585
US 3033 5.701 5X82 1476 £633 1557 1X52 B418 152.6 124.1 8X62 1.195 0X51 1.362 1 106.5 £796
Japan (Y) 2648 5353 4.753 1X86 0X94 1462 1X51 8X26 143X 11BX 6X55 1.122 0X11 1X79 0.939 100. 0.748

Ecu 38X9 7.150 £357 1X54 £795 1955 2X74 ‘

£060 191X 155X 8X86 1X00 0.817 1.710 1.256 133.7 1

i Kroner, and Swdtah Kronor pv 10; Batgon Frenc. Yen, Escudo. Ue aW Peseta par 10ft

l QMM) DM 126.000 per DM 4APMB6E VHI FUTURES OMM) Yen 12L5 per Yon 100

FUTURES
&OPTIONS
TRADERS
IDOWDniBIT

ACOMPETITIVE SOtnCC

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON WIX 3BB
TEL: Om 629 1133 FAX: 0171495 0022

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hr*

Tel: +44 171 329 3030 H
Fax: +44 171 329 3919 -S&-

Open Latest Change High Low Esc vri Open frc. Open Latest Change High Low Esl vol Open nu.

0X817 £6804 -0.0015 0X817 £8791 20438 54.011 Jtel £0512 09400 -£0034 09515 0X470 18X38 60.364

OXB38 £6835 -0X020 0.6838 58 £093 Sep 0.9595 £9599 -0.0030 09599 0X595 16 1.123

Dec 0.6893 - - 4 103 Dec ' 0.9744 - - - 100 920

SWKS ntAMC FUTURES OMM) SFr 12SX00 per SFr STERLMO FUTURES (MM) £62X00 par E

0X443 -0X020 0X464
0X480 -0X099

Am 1X388 1X354 -0X020 1.5376 1X336
Sep 1X310 -0X024 1.5330

Dec 1X310 -£0024 1X310

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

frntaHreemMMjPiiiieiulBiitaKMia

TEL 0171 417 9720
FAX 0171 417 9715

Futures & Options
Execution only

{r— COO *0U,\
!

£)

.

.. OOL. TUP-

1

126 KNKeHT-RJDDER’S FUTURES MARKET DATAXfT FROM $570
O »MwP MH9*LIIMItin EtaeHtoy w*» *«*‘ O
OIRFha tanka

ARGENTINE REPUBUC

MINISTRY OFTREASURYAND PUBLIC WORKS
AND SERVICES

CAGRffMafT. PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, FTOVWCE OF SAHTA FE

AND PROVINCE OF BfTRE RIOS)

PHYSICAL CONNECTION ROSARIO - VICTORIA

National and foreign companies interested in the referred

bid can obtain information about the mentioned
undertaking as from this date.

A previous evaluation of the companies or group of

companies is foreseen as from April 15, 1996.

Place to obtain the corresponding information: Hipdlrto

Yrigoyen 250, 11th floor, office N° 1127, Buenos Aires,

Argentine Republic.

UK INTEREST

LONDON MONEY RATES
Ona Throe Sbc

month months months

Interbank Storting 6L, - 4* 6*s - 5fJ 6,^-6}* 6l*-fl 8^-6
S1«fog CDs - - e- 53 6- 5ft 6 - 5R 8* - 6*
^nwsuy Bite - - 5(1-5^ - 5iS -

IdiBflB - - 5|J-5% 5^ - 5{2 5^-53
Local authority deps. 53-Sti 6A-5& 6A - 5i? 6^-53 6,

1

. - 53 - 6

Discount Markat decs 5^ • 4* 53 - SlJ
- -

UK deering tank base tondng rate 6 per cent from Marcfi 8 1696

Carts o# Tw dap. (ElOOXa? 2 lg 5^ 5 S 4*4

Cwti N Tax dap. untof C1HU900 Is 2»um. Dapoata -tochren tor rash 1’apc-

AMVwndw iSef ifaewatt on Mw 15. 6786Spa BCOP taead roto SOg. &+»rt Fkwca. Uataup H*
FW>29, 1066. Agreed rats tor parted War 28 WOO to Apr 23, 1B96, Sehamaa aX TriXpe.Wwm
rne ^period hSTT ISM to So 29. 1698 Scnamaa »>V 8298pa Ftoanea Mou*» Boaa FtM OSpo

tom Mtorii 1. 1096

THREE MONTH STEBUHO FUTUHB (UffE) ESOO.OOO points of 100%

High Low

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mar 21 Ecu con. Rate Change 96 +/- from

Strain 1B2.493 158X85 -0X6 -1X7 4X5 14

Nattrariands £.15214 212141 +0X0008 -1.43 3X7 11

Belgtnm 383960 38X428 +0.003 -1.15 3.67 8
Austria 134383 13X287 +0.0009 -082 3X2 5

Germany 1.91007 1.88516 -0.00009 -0.78 3X9 8

Portugal 195.782 195X83 +0.105 0.10 2.38 -1

Danmark 7X8580 7X1848 -0X0032 0/45 2X2 -3

Franco 6/00608 6.49508 +0X1174 1X8 1.08 -12

Maad 0.792214 0X11871 +0X008377 248 0X0 -17

NON EFIM MEMBERS
Greraoe 292.867 309X80 +0.157 5.71 -3X5
Italy 2106.15 1996.11 -4.09 -5X2 8.13

UK 0.786652 0X34370 -0X01524 5X7 -3X8
Ecu ccami Qtoa ari by iha Europaan CcmmMan. Curendes are in daocandlna relanw strengm.

Paroamoa ehangea are tor Eos a poaotoe cnanga danotaa a «reah ernency. tXwgenee ahawa tee

rUto twbaBan ten rareada; tea pnoantma OHareitoa betwean Ihe actual maiM and Ecu caranl maa
tor a tenancy, uto the nradmun ponMtod paroantoga dariaHwi of tea Mraney'a marital ate tom t%

(17/M3) Staring and Kalian Lire auapendad fraro EHM. Mtuatram caktaand by tee Fnanoal Times.

PMLADBLPHU SE £/» OPTKHB E3TX50 (cants per pound)

.lX-ii-i../ ... L'-I 'l 4 1 i. -i

,

,'T

*

Iiij I'S'.
'

iVtVJ '

m

Yl
' ISB

i

'
.'ri lKITT^MB

Strike

Price Apr

— CALLS -
May Jun Apr

— PUIS --

May Jtn

1X00 £74 £96 4*40 £06 QPff 0.80

1X10 2X1 £15 £69 0.14 046 1X9
1X20 £02 £51 £04 £22 0.73 144
1X30 1X0 1X4 2X1 0X0 1.10 1.05

1X40 £65 1X2 £01 1.14 1.59 2.35

1X60 £37 £91 1XB 1X7 £17 2X6
Rwtoia voL, Criu 4JB5 Pm Z.1 82 . Am. dayYi open InL. CBRa 144X68 fhm 140X09

! MONTH EURODOLLAR (MM) Sim points of 100%

Ml veL total, Cota 5756 Puto 2833. Prtytoui day's open tou Cafc 10B0W Pute 103585

Mar 95X4 95X3 +0.03 9504 9503 69 2419
Jkro 85.08

* 9509 +£02 8510 8507 097 9,896

Sep 94X3 94X4 +0X3 94X4 94X3 188 3X72

AdamACompony .— 8X0
ABsdTfUGlBa* XXO
ABBarti 6X0

•Henry Anctechsr BXO
Baritof Baroda— BXO
Banco Blaso WacqoL- 6X0
BaridCygu 6X0
Boricoftotnl — 6X0
Baritriinfra 6X0
Bar* ofScotland _6X0
Barclays Barit..- -6X0
BdtBkofMWEasJ.-, 6X0

•Broun StitoW4 CB UdXXO
CObaricNA. XXO
CVdasdatoBar* 6.00

ThaCftopanairaBank.6X0
Couta&Co .6X0
CradS Lyomtds BOO
Cyprus Pcfxtor Bank _XX5

Duncan Lasrls am
Boater Bank United _ 7X6
Financial 6 GenBank -7X0

•Robert Hairing * Co _6X0
Gfcobar* £00

•Gurnees Mahon &00
Habb Bank AG Zurich . 6X0

Hambros Barit . BXO
Hariabis6 Gan InvBk. 600

•HR Samuel. 6X0
C. Hoar*6Co- -600
HongkongA ShanohaL 6X0
JtXan HodgeBarit— 6X0.

•LscgoidJoeoph 6 Sene 600
Lloyds Bank _._6.00
Iteghra) Barit Lid 6X0
UdandBarit -6J»

* Mount Crecft Corp
NariVeetmtoster - 600

•Rea Brothers — 6X0

Royal Bk ri ScBttand - £00
•Singer& Friedtander 6X0
•Snih a VMmen Secs . 8X0
TS8 6X0
Urtted BankofKutwto- 600
Unfty This Bar* Pfc - 6X0
Western Trust 6X0
WhkeritoyLafcSsw 6X0
Yotkahira Baric -6X0

• Mentors of London
investment Bar*kig
Asaodofon

* kiadmtnicaBdon

l Qgz. n tor pnMoua day

BPHOHUtK CNPnOKS (UFFE) DMlm prime of 100%

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9650 023 £26 0X8 £27 0X1 £03 0X6 £15
9675 £06 0X6 £10 £14 0.09 £11 0.13 £27
0700 £01 fine 0X3 £06 0X9 £30 £31 044

ML CMb 16300 Puts 236B8. Rmaous day's open InL Cate 313268 Pub 274284

I SWIM FRAMC omOHtt (UFFE) SFr 1m prims of 100%

Jun

— CALLS -
Sap Dee Jrn

£27 £27 0X2 £07
0.11 £14 £12 0.16

£03 £06 £05 £33

WANT TOKNOW A SECRET?
The LD-S. Gann Seminar will show you how the markets REALLY
work. Theamazing trading techniques ofthe legendaryWD. Gann can

increase your profits and contain your, losses. How? Thai's the secret.
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Notice to Bondholders

INDUSTRIES,INC.
ptaorparatod in Ar RrpuMIr tfftorea isM Batowd (tataBg)

(Die 'Company)

US. $50,000,000

0.25% Convertible Bonds due 2004
fthe’Bonds*)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the hotdere of the Bands that the stock

rividend, which was dedaied on December 16, 1995 was resolved by the

General Meeting of SharrixAfers on March 5. 1996. Pursuant to the

provisions of the Trust Deed constituting Die Bonds, the Conversion Price

of the Bonds is adjusted from Won 47,036 to Won 46334 effective an

January 1, 1996.

The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA.
for and on behalf of

Kokxi Industries, Inc.

March 22. 1996

CHASE

U.S. $75400,000

Moscow Harodny Rnanca B.V.

Moscow Harodny Bank Limited

For the Interest Period from March
22, 1996 to June 24. 1996. the Rale
has been determined at 6.4375%
par annum. The Interest payable on
the relevant Interest payment dan,
June 24. 1996 will be U-S. Sr.B80.90
per U.S.SIOOXOO Note.
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MARKET report FT-Sfi-A All-Share Index

Water-heavy FT-SE Mid 250 hits another record
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By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A fresh burst of takeover news in
the utilities sector was just the
tonic the London market needed to
help it withstand the downward
pressures from the US.
There was disappointing news for

London's markets from the Febru-
ary inflation data, released during
the morning, which showed a
higher than expected figure for
underlying inflation. This came out
at an annual rate of 2.9 per cent,

against most expectations of a 2.7

per cent figure.

But the news that Severn Trent,

the second biggest of the UK water

companies, intends bidding for

South West Water produced a surge

of buying interest across the water
sector, which analysts expect to

attract more takeover activity. Wes-

sex Water said at the start of this

month that it intended to bid for

South West and a full-scale battle

now seems in prospect.

The sizeable gains in the water

issues were the driving force behind

the latest powerful performance by
the FT-SE Mid 250 index, which hit

a new all-time high for the second
consecutive session, closing 15.2 up
at 4^97.4. Over the past four ses-

sions. the Mid 250 has risen 70.2, or

1.7 per cent

There was much less impact on

the FT-SE 100 index, which contains

only two water stocks. Severn Trent

and Thames. Severn’s weakness,
which stemmed from worries about
the group getting into a bidding
war, was largely offset by the
strength of Thames Water, which
ran ahead tn the wake of a substan-

tial restructuring.
The Footsie posted a 12.9 points

rise to 3.698.3. an impressive perfor-

mance in the face of the weakness
of Wall Street. Overnight the Dow
gave up 14 points, burdened by the

Digital Equipment profits warning,
and fell again yesterday, posting a
30-point decline an hour after Lon-
don closed.

The bid news in the water shares

was the prime motivation behind

the market's early strength which

saw equities advance across the
board, albeit in relatively quiet
trading.

A long list of company results

provided plenty of interest, with
Guinness an early casualty. The
drinks group was the Footsie's sec-

ond-worst performer after rather
uninspiring preliminary figures and
a cautious statement on current

year prospects, which more than
offset news of a possible special div-

idend or share buyback.

Meat processing companies such

as Sims and Ireland's Kerry Group
were given a roasting by the mad
cow disease controversy, which also

saw companies involved in poultry

production, such as Bernard Mat-

thews. attract good support.

Big Footsie winners included Sun
Alliance, which was given a lift by
hints that the composite insurer

was among the favourites to

acquire Friends Provident, the

mutual insurer; and Siebe, where
market perceptions are that the

company will not pay more than

around 650p a share for takeover

target Unitech.

Turnover at 6pm was 842m
shares, almost 60 per cent of which

was in non-Footsie stocks. Almost

100m, or 11 per cent of the total,

were transacted in Silver Shield and

Allied Radio, both penny stocks.

zm
1 .780—T
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Source: FTExM."
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Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 36063
FT-SE Mid 250 4297.4
FT-SE-A 350 18605
FT-SE-A All-Sham 1 839,60
FT-SE-A AB-Share yield 3-82

FTOrdinafy indrn : 27693
FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.85

FT-SE 100Fut Jun
1 1

3696JJ
-lOyr GiltyteW 885 ~

Long gft/equtty ytd ratio: 231

Best performing sectors
1 Pharmaceuticals +2.1

2 Engineering: Vehicles J >15
3 Tobacco +1.2

4 Consumer Goods +1.1

5 Electronic a Sect Equip : +0-9

Wont performing aeetofcs
1 . OS: Integrated

2 Mineral Extraction

3 Banks: Merchant li

.4 Chemicals — ..„

5 Leisure & Hotels

Southern

target
Southern Water bubbled 24

higher to 747p as the latest

takeover proposal within the

sector marked it out as the
company most likely to be the

next target.

Severn Trent announced that

it was seeking regulatory clear-

ance to make an offer for
South West Water. Analysts
pointed out that, as South
West has already received on
approach from Wessex Water,
there was bound to be one
loser. And the logical conso-

lation prize - no matter which
of them loses - would be
Southern.

“We ore in a period of signifi-

cant rationalisation." said Mr
Kevin Lapwood of Merrill
Lynch, who has just issued a
big overview of the sector
which favours Anglian, Sev-
ern. Southern, Welsh and
United Utilities as the key
attmetions.

Mr Lapwood believes that
any bidder for Southern could
quite comfortably swallow
price cuts of 20 per cent and
still pay up to 800p a share for

the company.
Severn and Wessex fell 21 to

SISp and 7 to 331p respectively

on the prospect of a bid battle.

South West jumped 44 to 66Qp.
Elsewhere in the sector.

Thames moved ahead 17 to

57f>p as the company gave
details of big restructuring and
the prospect of a share buy-
back or special dividend.

BT slipped to equal its 52-

week low, la volume hoisted to

23m by a substantial two-way
pull in the shares.

There was renewed specula-

tion that the telecoms giant

would demerge, should a satis-

factory deal not be hammered
out with industry regulator
Oftel. And some brokers felt

that the City's reaction to the

Oftel consultative document
had been too negative.

A number of very Fancy
break-up numbers flew around
the market, with some esti-

mates topping £35bn, against

BT's present stock market
value of £21.5bn. At the some
time, Lehman Brothers stuck
firmly to a buy recommenda-
tion.

The broker has a target price

of 370p for BT. It reckons there

is good scope for a bargain to

be struck on pricing. “The pro-

posed range for RPI minus X of

5 to 9 per cent shows there is

plenty of flexibility at Oftel"
sold Lehman analyst Mr Paul

Norris.

In the event, however, the

bears proved the more persua-

sive. and the shares came off 4
to 340' ip for a two-day slide of

more than 3 per cent
Mobile phones group Voda-

fone recovered 3l
= to 243p,

helped by good news on digital

subscription. Cable television

shares also perked up. TeleW-
est Communications moved
forward 3'-a to finish at 140p

after 5.4m traded.

Pharmaceuticals stocks
bounced sharply with the help

of an issue of call warrants by
SBC Warburg.
The broker issued 2m Ameri-

can-style call warrants on a
basket of UK pharmaceutical

shares. Each basket consists of
shares of Glaxo Wellcome,
Zeneca. SmithKline Beecham

Oft
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objective analysis for the global

financial industry

With the increasing complexities and
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and Smith & Nephew. The war-

rants were set at I30p and are
exerdseable at l.OOOp each in

September next year.

The issue comes on the back
of an issue of 10m American-
style call warrants on ordinary
shares of Glaxo Wellcome on
Wednesday. SmithKline Bee-
cham rose 23 to 684p in the
"A"s, Glaxo Wellcome 14 to
819p. Zeneca 3 to I346p and
Smith & Nephew Hi to 184p.

Spirits group Guinness was
one of the day's worst perform-
ing stocks, after analysts
downgraded profits expecta-
tions following the release of

full-year figures.

Sentiment was particularly

weakened by a cautious state-

ment from the group. The
shares fell IIS to 460Sp in
heavy trading of 13m. UBS,
which turned less negative on
the stock only last month,
reduced its current year profits

estimates by £3Qm to £955m,
and by £40m to £1.03bn for

the following year.

Analysts were disappointed
by the sharp increase in mar-
keting expenditure, particu-
larly “when there is no evi-

dence of improving trends".

Nikko Europe was said to

have downgraded its current
year profits estimate by £15m
to £985m.
In the rest of the sector.

Allied Domecq continued to

move forward amid talk that it

will soon announce the sale of

its 50 per cent stake in the

Carisberg-Tetley joint venture.

The shares appreciated a fur-

ther 6 to 503p.

Speculative interest contin-

ued to drive Young & Co’s

Brewery forward. The “A"
shares strengthened 37 to 550p.

Similar talk was said to be
behind the advance in Regent
Inns. The shares closed 6

ahead at lOOlp.

Speculation that Scottish &
Newcastle may after all he lin-

ing up an offer for Ladbroke

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Mar 21 Maf 20 Mer 1C Mar IB Mar 15 Vr ago Hlgi law
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JFJAPAN OTC FUND INC.

[Incorporated in the Cayman Islands)

(“the Company’)

International Depositary Receipts (‘IDRs’l

issued by

Morgan Guaranty This! Company ofNew York

evidencing 100 participating shares of USD 1 each

NOTICEOFANNUALGENERALMEETING

Group returned to the market

yesterday. The former’s shares

moved against the market
trend to close \’i lighter at

64S ,/ap 1 while Ladbroke finned

2 to 190p in trade of 3.2m.

Electronics giant GEC, to be
recharged later this year with
a fresh intake of top manage-
meat, moved smoothly up the

Footsie rankings.

Institutions were said to be

tucking the stock away for the

long term, ahead of a radical

reshaping of Europe's defence

industry and on the under-
standing that GEC will in

future be less risk-adverse. The
shares added 7 at 368p.

Among leisure stocks. Rank
Organisation fell 8 to 499p.

with NatWest Securities said

to have advised investors to

"reduce" holdings.

However, analysts at Hender-

son Crosthwaite take the oppo-

site view and said yesterday

they expect an upbeat state-

ment at next month's annual
meeting. They added: “We
expect the new management at

the company will lead to a
more focused leisure business.”

Bus group Go-Ahead, one of

this year’s strongest transport

stocks, skidded into reverse

after an unexpected profits

warning sparked broker down-
grades.

The group, which announced
solid interim figures barely
three weeks ago. has been hit

by a price war on its hitherto

high margin Oxford oper-
ations. Charterhouse Tilney

cut back by ££3m to £llm for

this year, and the shares closed

35 lower at 309p.

Coach and bus operator
National Express put on 9 to

486p after strong results led to
contrasting broker upgrades.
Smiths Industries burst

through the £7 barrier to a new
high of 702p, up 4. Rolls-Royce

also added 4, rising to 221p on
talk of a strong recovery in its

spares market and fading wor-
ries about the demise of Dutch
plane maker Fokker.

It was a good day to float a

company yesterday. There
were three debuts in the mar-
ket and all were well received.

Shares in Fulmar, a bro-

chure printer, were offered at

154p by UBS. began trading at

133p and ended the day at lfifip.

Triad, a computer services

consultant, was placed at -135p

a share by Beeson Gregory,
started trading at 173p a share
and closed at I78p. Finally Sil-

ver Shield, a windscreen
group, was floated at 3p a

share and closed at 3%p.
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cism tet.-re lum- Securities Dtp. - telephone 322/5W K6.*:l triet 2 ITJ2 MORBK B1,

msOTjci the Dqvmon re ta tbc manner m whKh votes should be cast and indicate m
w turn :!* IDRs shvuld tc icrumcd after the Mcctin?

.

mR..“s'Lias Khp x ish ta vote «c jl*o iLtpieded to transfer 10 Morgan Guaranty Tltw
»7n-npms nf New York. New York, for account bTu.O! 433 of Morgan Guaramy Trust

Cswcpj;:> of New York. Bm .seK a fee of USD 1 per IDA m reapea of which a vote is

cret

Ccynes o! the Amvial Report .4 the »ear ended 71 st December 1995 ate available firm

itv fTepor^Ltfy at (he address indicated tv-low

rvp'-iurs Morgan Oiuramy Trial Cnmpms if New York,

5 5 Avcrair JcsArti. B-ItvliIBniicUcs.

Mar 21 .

Day's
dhge% Mar 20 Mar 19 Maria

Yare
ago

Div.

yWd»
Net
covar

PTE
ratio

Xd ad),

ytd

Total

Ratum

FT-SE 100 36985 0.3 3685.4 36910 38695 3136.4 451 2.13 14.60 3853 148189
FT-SE Mid 250 4297.4 *OA 42825 *2745 42445 3411.1 345 1.73 2055 4155 1709.61

FT-SE MM 250 ax Inv Truata 4330.4 04 4314.6 43055 42755 3418.3 356 1.78 19.75 44.55 172552
FT-SE-A 350 18605 *0.4 1854.0 13565 18445 15555 359 255 1555 10.13 1537.11

FT-SE-A 350 Higher Yield 1817.6 +05 1812.0 18145 18025 15675 5.10 151 12.83 21.75 1247.94

FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yield 1911.0 +0.4 19035 19055 1893.6 15419 176 250 19.69 1852 131654
FT-SE SmaOCap 208356 +0.1 20805B 207950 207051 1699.86 106 1.80 22.74 850 160158
FT-SE SmaBCap ex Inv Trusts 207152 +11 208753 2065.02205751 16775* 356 158 2059 850 1690.12

FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1839.60 +0.3 1833.48 183558 182179 1534.70 182 2.04 18.04 16.06 154153

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Da/a Yaar

Mar 21 chgeW Mar 30 Mar 18 Mar 18 ago
P/E Xd adj. Total

ratio ytd Ratum
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10 MINBIAL EXTRACTION(24}

1? Extractive industries®

15 OB, Integrated^)

16 OH

20 GEN MDU5TRIAL9(276}
21 BuMhig & t3onstrucUonf3*)

22 BuMng Maria 8 MerchsCZQ
23 Chamiralap*)

2* Dfverstfifld IndustrlaJsiZI)

25 Electronic & Beet Epulp(38)

26 Engineering(70)

27 Engineering. VeNctoB<l3)

28 Paper, Pckg & Printing!?!!)

28 Textflas & AppareliO)

-0.6 335727 3385.12 3331.88 2695^8
-0 1 4232U0 *22608 *180-48 3571*8
-0.B 339041 343001 338002 2690.73
-03 2393.83 2387,37 2372.76 100823

*0P 2095.59 2082.1 5 208150 1837.79
-0.2 1130.41 1130.44 1129.45 947.47

-0.4 188025 188302 187145 175833
-0 5258825 2574.46 2554 37 220116
-02 1798.40 180120 1807.18 179826
0 9 2358.48 23S722 2347.02 1037.92

0.72398^402381222362.18 1785.65
1 .5 2835.39 2813.83 277428 214905
0 7 273926 2745.32 271274 275148
-03 147426 1478A* 1477.46 1*6721

FRANCE

30 CONSUMER GOQDS011
32 Alcoholic Beueragest9)

33 Food ProducereC23>

34 KoueehoM Goods! 151

36 Health Cora(2Q)

37 PhatmacauticamiS)
38 Tobaccofll

Wc rpcdaliw in marketing

ivnuncr-rJ prppcm 31 France, and

avi vin hchalf of major imcmaitorul

harkv. insurance compxmcv.
invcMctv and developers Thmujth

our pro-jettve aad Mratcgic

maAcnng methods, wc have

achieved sipiifurant results for our

cfccnz. Il lou air luting difftcufties

in icnintt .1 selling vour

properiv »n France you sbmkl speak

Is us first.

A Prime Site for your

Commercial
Property

Advertising
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48 Support S4TViC83(48)

*9 Trataporteu

60 UmmES(33]
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64 Gaa DatrtbuBonp!)
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6g Wawi121

1 1 345228 3*52.41 3*511029*3.02
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0.4 2591.55 2570.72 2680.14 2*8* 02
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0.6 153149 1542.72 153607 1944L64
-03 200650 2031 *8 2028 08 199104
OJ 2162.78 2162.32 2152.62 TTglflt

1.74 1848 2ZJSB 141184
2J9 1100 65.48 1237.63

1.63 1836 1634 1489^8

2,49 38.81 OOP 1*16-26

1.87 16.68 1055 113156
2.00 17.63 2J8 931 S8
1.07 15.84 0.61 929.70

1.99 1GL25 25.74 1211^4
150 14.72 1356 88831
131 22.70 181 1224.30
2.40 16.48 9.70 1450.62
1.80 18.88 24.93 148037
138 17.07 1230 1137.10

134 15.99 7.42 88000

135 16.77 5032 1284.76
138 17.B5 2838 937.14

1J5 17.12 1830 114636
2.41 1162 336 977.99

131 2536 5.11 116537
134 1830 81.77 1664.42

2.03 10.10 156,18 1050.08

21 0 20.22 17.11 1225.34

135 17.96 7.72 95158
215 20.68 117.64 158128
206 2737 2730 141736
240 1336 331 1105-22
221 1832 5.78 111033
238 1836 1533 1*17.40
253 21 .66 431 135038
1^3 2435 63* SB9.73

2.06 113* 35.13 1037.73
230 246 137.11 133624
137 11.76 030 774.59
1.76 16JJ7 0.15 90538
239 831 3.61 1182.57
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ProdanaUt
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EM. C4VE5TISSEMENTS
” roc ifci Fmritnj. Si Hutvnr "SaK Paris

South East Spain

Advertise your property to

approximately 1 million FT

readers in 160 countries.

70 FMANCtALSfHH]
71 Banks, Rata9(S)

72 Banks. Merchant#!)

73 mauranceC*)
7* Lite A3tcjranco(61

77 Other Flnancieipg)

79 PrapwtvWJI

0.7 2315.03 282227 27B238 221433
03 389935 392227 3S74.06 29T8.73
-0.5 3*99.74 3465.43 3*0833 3109.39
*03 137182 1371 1 1 1357.18 1237.76
*02 353956 3555.18 3530.44 254752
*02 2X138 250543 2491 51 188954
0.4 145 t-g 1 1444.M 1436.16 137909

aaagiEsggs
03 3004 45 3092.6B 307038 2609.66

+03 183348 1835.38 1823.79 1534.70

256 11.66 3952 121352
253 11.23 70.15 1282.35
238 1854 *52 1092.63
114 7.00 3059 104255
2.10 1454 *51 144755
1.88 18.08 19.90 142067
1.30 3228 <» BSS57

1.06 3148 1159 107BJ1

204 iaO* 18JJ6 154353

Eciiive 30 Hectare Site

Ffcvacefy amed fflEEHOLD. 2kms

frart Coast. Ufipaved road to beach.

3on from Almena hjghway-

30 m/ns to Afimeria Anpcrt

Iseated privacy. Devetocment potential

for Quid' sale £95.000 ano

Fax UK 01924 24SSQ0 for particulafs.

For detaflsxontact

FT-SE-A BeUpkiB
FT-SE-A Fledging ex tnv Trusts

+02 116458 116283 1158.42 951.82
•02 1169.68116751 116102 94952

1955 5.48 121151
16.85 5.67 1218.11

Srerenmnct
.

Sbaatansiarrf
SMMt
etou^EPa
Snamtwr5l
Sts«hS Nepnmrf
StnW Bwchwrl-
3fn»a Baachsn Ubcf
Snath* (nfla-T

Soutnam B«rt
Sooth mta Bad
9cxott Vane WCcnr
SorefcamW*«r
Standard Chartdt

1W +t*2

68* <3
*Z0»3

Courtney Anderson

Hourly movements
Open 950

on +44 (0)171 873 3252

FT-SE 100

FT-SE MIB 250

FT-SE-A 350

1110 wgrig Lott/Omy

36985 37023 36895
42075 4296.0 42895
1860.6 1861.7 1856.4

Emma Mullaly

EC1
ATTRACTIVE Bl/STUDIO
SPACE AVAILABLE IN S/C

FLOORS OF CIRCA l,hS0 SQJFT.

IN A SPECIALLYADAPTED
VICTORLVN BUILDING. AVAIL

APRUJMAY 199t)

CONTACT JOHN CALL
0371 733 9198

on +44 (0)171 873 3211

Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3098

Tima of FT-SE 100 Day s tefr 1018 AM Day's knr. 890 AM. FT-SE 100 19« Httft 3TBtJ (ttlWSa lCm. Z9SO 0*01(96^.
'

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Opon SLOP 1050 1150 1250 1350 1450 1350 1110 dote Prevtou* Chang#

Bdg & Cnstrcn +122.0 11225 1123.7 11217 1123.0 11214 11225 1121.0 T120JJ 11205 1122.7 -22
PhBTnaoaurids 4753.4 4761,1 4776.1 4787^ *788.7 *7BB5 4789.9 47915 48285 48455 *7*45 +1005
Water 21745 2181,4 2181.0 21 B4.7 2185.9 217a3 21705 2177.0 217+5 21718 21555 +112
Banka, R+taa 3969.5 3876.7 3978.8 3681.1 398a* 39795 39715 39695 3983.7 39635 38*9.1 +3*j

1122.7 -22
47445 +1005
21565 +102
38*9.1 +045

Whibi cars I* aken m ftcobhvh itul me
advcrtiicri ate tana fide, mders arc Jntwylj

rccwnmoula) tn take Mr nwn ^ttunu
hefure enicrfn; into any tpcovBi

AddKanal hfomMBon on ihe FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices is published ar Sesrday rasuas.
The FT-SE Actuaries Share IrxScas are cataiaied by FT-SE +itemadonaf Umced m conjunction with the Faculty erf Actuaries md thn
Insrituu of Actuaries. © FT-SE IntQmsllonaf Untiled 1996. Afl FBgtfls menred. The FT-SE Actuaries Shore IrxSces tire catutated fri

accordance with n aunttmd set of grautid rote established ty FT-SE frnamatiaraf Limited in conjunction w6h the Faculty of Actuaries
end the institute oT Actuaries. -FT-SE* and foasle*am tradanariis of the London Stock Exchange tho Ffrianctal Times Lkrritsd
and an uWd by FT-SE international Limited under Beene®. Auditor TheWM Company.*t Sacter PTE ratios greeter than 80 aid not
covers greater than 30 are not shown, $ Values are negsttw.
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81% 44% IJhtam
49% 25% Uncart)

21% 12% Union tap
56 43%IM31S0

86% 54% IXlfl 450
44% 34%ltaBKX
73% 45%IM>aci
32% ;s.% IWooHad
23% 17% IMonTomi
11% 5% Unisys

6% >%IMC8rp
44% 34%UdtaMl
15% 13UUDMdtty
25% l7%UUtomtad
B9 34% UbHtacn
40 29%lAatam
7% . 4% UdUua .

.

13% 10% UhKodnFnd

22% enupouar
19% 4VU5M-
19% 13% USfSG
m 14% US War

20% 14%UMm
33% 22%U5Uq>
31% 18%UStap
117% 82%UdTlG
14% I1%IMIIHB
32% 17% umndo
41% 27% UtaFoedB
19% 15%UnteMhi
18% 9%umwrDp
28%10%UnWCn>
33% 24% Uaoeto

01% 37% UNUHtap
20% 12% USInd

48% 28% U5WHt
23 17% USMMU

24% lounwov
10% 0% USMEtae
21% 15% USX M
39 29% US US

13% 0 US NH
30% 26%UHtap

10 30 B%
4.10 &1 zlOO 50%

30 1086 28%
148 4.8 14 5317 32%

0 6060214%
1.40 GO 45 356 21%

66 50 7%
in 5.7 814070 28%
052 2.0 17 1239 25%
aiO 05 17 24 18%
1.94 25 IS 13 79
327 24 16 1602 130%
140 34 71082 51

0.75 14 7 3442 40%
50 72 17%

150 65 1 55
440 64 2 85

2.50 64 13 553 38%
1.72 24 1512347 71

140 34 10 232 30

020 14 17 2927 19%
1B203 0%

29 3804 uS%
148 24 20 43511(4%
040 14 30 5990 15%
020 04 13 932 24%
043 94 39 6318 83
248 74 9 32 36%
040-. 44 71. Ufl 5%
048 12 2 12

203 10 14%
012 04 36110921119%

020 14 0 3119 15%
40 305 27%
8 28 26%

043 32 9 214 30
an as 28 3419 20%
220 14 30 2410116%
042 7.1 24 158 13%

18 218 26%
140 25 22 n 38%
148 84 12 155 19%
030 24 17 7 10%
142 44 29 362 25%
an 24 38 7704 32%
146 14 15 888 60%

507 20%
2J4 84 12 6275 33

88 3892 20%
43 ion 24%

040 04 OHM 9%
an 16 02 2470 19%
1.00 24 102727 38%
020 14 n 502 12%
1.78 11 18 300 29

0% 8%
50% 50%
25% 20

31% 32

211% 213

20% 21 %
7% 7%
28 20%

25% 2Sh
15% 19%
77% 77%
137% 137%
50% 50%

53% 53%
86 55

39% 30%
68% 71

29% 29%
19 19%
5% 8

44% 44%
14% 15

23% 24

81% 62%
36% 38%

-5. . .5

12 12

14% 14%
19 19%

15% 15%
27% 27%

25 26%
29% 29%
29% 29%
114114% -

13 13

28% 20%

24% 16me kid

32 27%mum
28% 13% man Inc

48% 32Wdna
20% BHtackrtiflA

5 2% Waaoco
36% 21% Wolpnt

60 27% MUtnaCS
27% 19% UMHd
100 73% Wnfiaui

20% 13 0MI&MW
a% ie% natal
30% 17% teshMd 4

315237% WraPS
57 29% WaftJnx

1% % Watmnra
35% 16% Watet
a 16% HUbtOeB

38% 33% WWpatan
9% 3% WaklonSl

30>t 24WU9UC
30 lawe&nad

259% 141HHSF
22% 14% Wendys

30% 22% WtstCn
18% 13% WesraE
61% 35% HMttas

22% 13% WXgtal
24% 11% WeemGxs'

34% 28% Wttn fles

21 12% WBgB
6% 2% womrCob
38% 14% wxbiinnsto

24% 16% WBstaac

32 24IMMO
50% 38% WyrtEr

17% 12% WMttatr
60% 49% Whttf

40% 20%WWaMII
24% 15% WNtm
28% 15% WMUa
34% a% IMcor he
51% 24% IMn

7 5%vntta
11 5% Hindawa

39 a% WtanOx

10% 8% Wtantugn
32 25% WscEn
15 10% Mart

36% 24%Mkotapx
27% 19 MK UR
32% 2S%WWTx

34 15% WDhedoe

19% 0% NMota
18% 13% WuW Wkb
13% 7% Wortdeop

34% 26% WS lb

62% 42% WVev
48% lB%WytaUtar

20% ISfiWmK

- w -

IB 133 17% 17% 17% -%
1.97 as 16 115 30% 30% 30%

11 2357 28% 28% 26% *%
144 31 13 7S9 48 45% 45% -%
028 IS 32 S 19% 19% 19% +%

4 2S0 3% 3% 3%
044 IS 24 37E7 33% 32% a *%
on IS 19 452 58% 67% 57% -%
DJM 09 1911329 24 23% 23% -%
2S0 25 19 3447 106% 104% 105% +1%
1 DO 4 9 11 388 20% 20% 20% +%
1.12 5S 12 287 21% 21% 21% -%
1S8 «S 9 179 27% 28% 26% -%
480 1 8 17 S 295% 285 295% *1
048 13 11 173 37% 37% 37% *%
008 49 2 138 HI % 1% 1% -%

187 5« 35% 34% 35% +%
020 1.1 8 1999 18 17% 17%
2.48 67 22 244 37% 37% 37% -%
0S4 15S 3 195 4% 4 4%
OB4 2X TB 155 n 29% n ft
02B 12 10 IX 23% 23% 23% ft
5X0 21 12 128325#% 247 247% •2%
024 13 17 7634 18% 1B% 18% ft
052 23 13 157 23% 23 SB

0X2 GX IB 56 15% 15% 15%
37 2007 80% 50% 60*2 -%
9 121B 18% 17% IB ft

020 IX 15 1B3 13% 12% 12% +%
2X8 BX 11 5474 30% 20% 30% ft
on 1.1380 7021 19% 18% 19 -%
0X2 iai 1 14B 3 2% 3 ft

31 110 38% 35% 35% -1

073 30 12 159(124% 24 24 *%
DBS 211 10 1982 30% 30% 30% -%
ISO 14 11 4352 47% 48% 47 -%
ail 07 15 278 18% 18% 16%
158 23 43 1551 58% 57% »% *%

38 46 31% 31% 31% •*%

058 IS 18 21W u24% 24 »% *%
27 121 23% 23 23

1S4 4.9 18 102 33% 33% 33% *%
156 27 19 2351 50% SO 50% -%
007 15 13 142 5% d5% 5% -%
050 21 87 197 9% 9% 9% -%
090 25 22 367 35% 34% 35% *%
040 45 B 254 8% 8% 8% *%
1.47 52 13 887 23% 27% 28% *%
012 1.0 48 51 12% 12% 12% -%
1 12 21 19 4715 38% 35% 38

an 22171 n 27% 27 27% +%
OEO 25 1915185 30% 30% 30%
018 OS 19 155 28% 27% ZB -%
On 35 12 3370 15% 15% 15% %
aiO as 31 18% 18% 18% 4%

3 703 10% 9% 9% *%
1S& 5.7 14 1143 33 32% 32% -%
an 1.1 31 488 61% 80% ....
052 OB 12 1007 35% 34% 35% *1%
a40 1.B 13 51 1£2% 21% 21% -%

144% 98% tain

52% 39% »n tap
25% 19% Vartan Egy

49 34% taliH
4% 2%tatta
12% 5%Zmt£l
34% 19%ZtaSlNat

7% 6% tain he

18% 12% tao
28 18% tan Mx

11% iO%2mlgFuM
9 7%Z!MiQltfX

348 2.7 16

0.72 1514
126 5.7 15
056 07 20

0 14 4.1 5

3

ISO 42 68

072105
144 2.7 16
040 25 15

1.12 102
an 07

2801 131%
839 46%
50 22%

166 48%
147 3%
212 6%
207 24%
137 7
no 16%
179 20%
210 11%
338 8%

129% 130% -%
45% 45%
22% 22% *%
48% 48%
3% 3% *%
8% 8% -%
23% 24

8% 7

16% 16%
20% 20% +%.

11 11 -%
0% 8%

19% 19%
18% 10%
25% 25%
32% 32%
5a% n
20% 20%
32% 32%
20% 20%

% s4
19 19%

3S% 35%
11% 12%
28% 28%

fttam total or Trans

toap tala nd Mh tar H1SE ntod la pta tan Jn 1 IMS.
IMm oawwito aeaxLm a tattM nv aaM Monra Baal an

t» UOfl PBdnradaL ana Opm m utaUU.
n-m Tarty to*. N8 prtcraatonip tan. toHtotoL ihoh yaap UptL

wx-dMaM V exH^ftt yia-yML J-taa b WL
» Ontapt aaperai

FT Fra Amurt Itopoito Imifci*
rnan

ifmi at bum aftortn ttpai to tay utytifttaot taa

0 Rasa (pat ha rab FI31B. tag 0181 770 0770 Hn 24 Don
kdutag m*ta * In 0181 770 3822. 8 cUtog tag oraldB A* IK at
*44 181 770 0770 a ll> *44 181 770 3822. RtgaB at M »K on tta nod

tat ««. Mtacr a ntaft

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

Anwfiqif

Ampd-OmA
ASlInnx

n s

»

Oh. E IOOi

138 78

8 60

131317
154 6 7
005 38 1487

362 9

48 181

250 7 11

15 83

41043
4 152

68 62

Midi LowChna Quo

22% 21% 22% 4-%

1% 1% 1A
7% 7% 7% -A
37% 37% 37% •%
os »a «i -ft

10% 10% 1i% -%
8 5% 6%

16% 16% 16%
4ft 4% *% -%

33 3% 3% +ft

4% 4% 4% Jp

4 d3% 4

SWOcomOeO 9 29 2% 2% 2% -•%

JtodgarWr 080 12 8 29% 28% 28%
HBwTA 054 12 149 4% 4% <% -%
BAIadr OJS 10 807 153 19% 15%
Bond <4 2 2% 2% 2%
flfc*s Man 040 15 13 21% 21% 21%
Bto-fedA 13 50 40 39% 39% -%
Bnonar 4 88 2ft 2ft 2ft -%

Bonne x 036 12 277 18 17% 17%
BstocanA 154 21 42 17% 17% 17%

Ctata> 41 129 1% 1% 1% +%
Cantons 050 15 108 46% 48 4^9 +%
Cart Han; 014 31 5 10% 10% 1(^9

CnPlWA' 051 127 5% 5A 5%
Cndtact 050 16 21 nZ3% 23% 23% +%
CmpTta 31 92 10% 10% 1^8 ,
tanptaac 17 136 2ft 2ft 2% -%
tacdfM. 5 11 4% 4% 4% +%

Stock Ok E Wi N0 LowCton Ctag

CnaaffTA 064 21 112 15% 14% 14% %
Crown CA 040 2 22 18% 18 18% 4%
Crown CB 040 2 116 18 17% 18 +%
Otic 053 27 22 28% 28% 25% -%

Cuttamfe 9 000 2% 2% 2%

Of hats 11 903 H ft ft *ft

Dknark 22 273 13% 13% 13% +%
Duconmun 12 437 13 12% 12% -%

Dqriax 048 38 98 9% 9 9-%

tan Co 048 '13 102 12 11% 12 ->%

EcboBay 007 37 2919 13% 12% 13

EcolEn A 052 25 » 8 8 B
Edtoofe 49 15B 7ft 7 7-%
Qfltapa 13 7n 18 17 17% +%

Ftthdk 070 17 3 28% 28% 28% -%

FtaA MO 14 7 48 47% 47% -%

totals 22 2082 51% 49% 51% -*1%

Frequency B3 108 5% 5% 5% -%

Qnn 0S0 14 136 16% 18% 18% 4%
QamFdA 074 19 347 33 32% 33 4%
Gkdta 070 11 181 16% 18% 18^2 4%
GnUDta 82994 ft d% % -%

4 343 1% 1% 1ft
040 21 3247 37% 37 37 -%

Stota Dh. E IOOi M* IwCtosa Ctag

Heathen 87 61 1% 1ft 1%
Hafco 015 22 14Gi£2% 20% 22% *1%
HotntanA 11 216 7% 7% 7ft -ft

BistipnCp x LIB 17 16 14 14 14

tt.Com 9 1870 8% 8% 8ft -%
htennagn 44 93 19% 18% 1B% -%

MK OU 27 4959 27 25>2 28% 4%

Jan Be* 1 132 3,
1

, 3 3 -ft

'KhorkCp 10 S 2% 2% 2%
Hrty&p 49 381 15% 16% 18% 4J4

kOVEq 8 102 11% 11 11% +%

istaga 52 808 4ft 3ft 4ft +ft
Laser tnd 27 297 io% 10% 10% -%
Lam he 40 168 13% 13% 13%
Lynch Cp 19 11 71 70% 70% -%

Mranm 7 53 44% 44% 44% +%
UedtoA 048 21 207 38% 38% 38% -%
Hen Co 020 3 5 3% 3% 3% -%
utremtaa 3 32W 13% 13% 13% +%
Mtad 3 7% 7% 7% 4%
Moog A 15 35 18*2 18*4 18% -*>4

MSRExpi 11 11 % 12 ll

MdftdOn 31 18 8% 6% 8%
HTTmA L5G 21 1924 29% 29% 29% +%
HonacE 96 80 3% 3% 3% -ft

Stock Oh. E into Hgb ImOMdChag
Nffl 10 122 Bft 9ft 9ft 4-%

Pagans G 010143 1360 14% 13% 14% *%
toW 050 1 7 8 8 8
PtMnyA 033 23 48 45% 43% 45% 4-1%

PHC 1S8 12 17 13% 13% 13%

ffeOBtaxi 55 2 35 35 36

Tab Prods

TeUData

Tbennadca

Thanwfat

TUPNA
itancnay

Titan

TtaosMtx

lunrtJiA

TontSifl

020 18 20

04O 2S 655

851683
33 842

0301 48 93

2 306

0 826

48 440

007 88 29

007 B7 707

9% S%
45% 40

29% 29%
29% 29%
10% 10%

ft %
ft %
a 7%

27% 27%
28% 27%

38% -%

6% +%
46% -%
29% -%
29% -%
10% -%

%
ft

73 *A
27%
27% -%

UtdFocdaA 37 500 1% 1% 1% *ft
(ACoodtS 039 37 250 1% 1% 1% +ft
UGCaM 28 120 34% 34% 34%

VlacanA 93 782 40% 38% 40% 4%
Vhcoiafi 9611898 41% 40% 41% *%
MffiT 1.12 IB 89 11% 11 11 -%

Xybmtt 3 11G 2% 2% 2ft -ft

Have your FT hand delivered in

Germany,
Gain the edge over your competitors by having the Financial Times delivered to your home

or office every working day. Hand delivery services are available for subscribers in all major

cities throughout Germany. Please cal! 01 30 53 51 (Toll Free) for more information.

Stock Dh E into tab uw lm cm
ABS tods 030 1 668 1% 11%
ACCORD 012 35 191 27% 27% 27%
AcdabnE 132002 11% 11 lift -%

Amo UBS 7 15 18% IB 18 -%
AcxkanCp 41 1845 28% 2S% 26% -%
Ada*** 299559 51 49% 48%
ADC Tola 3829(5 37% 35% 38% *1

Adameua to 4 12 12 12 -%
AdtaAOR 016 11 22 25% 25% 25% *%
Adobe Sys 020 279009 34% 33% 34% *%
A& Logic 12 277 7 G% 9% 4ft
AdvMya 17 1377 B% 7% 7% -ft

AdXTcMsb 30 215 26% 28% 36% *%
AdlOBto 035 74 133 46% 48 46% *%
AgnMEa O10 51 29 18% 18% 18%
AaExpr on 161443 26 25% 25% +%
AkzoADfl 179 9 312 56 55% 58 *%
AbOd 088 IB 459 23% 23% 23% -%
AfenOrg OS2 12 IB 37 35% 35% -1%

ABoiPb 132164 18% 17% 17% -%
AMCtpl 1J2 16 35 17% 17 17% +%
Aid Cap in 11 188 13% 13% 13%
Marta C 032 2 50 5% 5 5ft *ft
AtaGUd 008 192850 4ft 3ft 4 *ft
Altera Co 307DS25 60% 56% 58% -2%
Am Banker 078 11 428 34% 34% 34% -%

AnGNtqr 018 12 588 B% 8% 8% -%
AmUmag 382865 » 25% 25{i -ft

A<a Softer 0323871847 4% 3% 3% -ft

M Frt»ya 31 1527 M 13% 13% -%
Am&tA 064 188220 28% 27% 28 -%

AnkflP 1 8317 % % S
AnMGn 252 8 95 68% 67% GB -%

AoPmCuw 134558 10% 9% B% *-%

AfflTiat 131972 30*2 30 30ft -ft

Amoenhc 433(776 61% 80 61% *1%
Antal Cp 006 21 481 6*8 6 6 -ft

taatogc 020 25 47 19% 19 19% +%
Analyser 080 22 87 35% 35% 35%
AnangelAin ISO 10 40 11% 11% 11%
Aa&ewCp 31 1883 39% 38% 38% +ft
AiRkos An 81 397 18 17% 17% -ft

ApogaaEn 034 17 999i£1% 20% 21% *1 I

APPSto 36 7392 b9% 8% 9 +%
AppUMto 1129810 37 35% 36,% *ft

!

AppieC 048 189783 25% 25 25% -%
|

Appftaan 005 34 2150 25 23% 23% -1%

ArtxxDr* 038 201082 20% 20 20 -%

Andes 034 12 731 10% 9% 10% 4-%

Aigontul 1.32 13 98 31% 30% 30% -%

AftBstDei 004 49 787 8% 8% B% +,'*

AnmrAi 064 20 79 17 18% 17

AmolBto 044 13 384 18% 15% 16*2 4%
Amsoft B 336 8% 8*4 a%
AapecfTel 452822 52 50% 50% -%

ASTitadi 14851 5% d5% 5% -ft

AtMnann 28 580 11% II 11% -%

AdSEAD 034 17 2354 27% 25% 27% -%

Aanal 211S85 25% 34% 24% -%
Autfys 482212 4JJ 4% 4% 4ft
AUUA 024 20 1479 37 56% 38% -%

Art**] 2 12 3% 3% 3% -ft

AntoTobA 1 6239 3ft 3ft 3% +ft

AMKU9 092 5 359 16% 18 16%

- B -

BEI Bx 008 13 237 uO 8% B%
Baker J 0X6 24879 6% 6% B% *%
BbMnLB 032 7 19 15% 15% 15%

BatyHOTa IBS 4% 4ft 4% -%

Banctoc 15 23 17% 17% 17% *%
BartadCp 05B 10 87 17% 18% 17% *ft
BanknorHt 092 10 538 35% 35 S
BadaGaa LM 15 837 ZB 27% 27% 4%
BastaF On 15 280 25% 25% 25% -%

BayWak 3043433 35% 35% 35%
Bay View 080106 66 31% 30% 30% -%

Baytrartks 240 15 830 107%1D6%106*2 -%

BEAM 5B 428 12% 11% 1ljS 4ft
BanrtCns 042 14 11 8 8 6-4%
Bfintttt 82 310 2% 2% 2% *ft

BtnUany 706 821 14% 13% 14% *ft

Bertdeywn 052 18 878 48 46% 47% -%
BHA&p 012 121232 13% 12% 13% -*%

She 21 577 8% 8% 8% -%

BflBx 020 851811 10% 9% 9% -%
BtatayWx DOB 11 3 16% 16*2 16% -%
Btogen 3879180 84% 51% 92 -1%

Booac 2123)65 18% 15% 15% -%

Block Dig 1.18 B 43 40% 38% 39% 4%
BMCStota 343048 57% 56 55% -%
Bantam S in 11 2328 38% 37% 37% -%

Bob Evans 032 131012 15% 18% 15% 4%
Books SB 20 142 25% 24% 25%
Boland 124003 17% 17 17ft *ft

Baton Bk 075 5 30 41% 41% 41% 4-%

Boston Tc 21 1414 12% 12% 12% +%
BradyWA 040 18 137 24% 24% 24% -%
Brancox 028 11 175 12% 12% 12% -%

BSBBncp OBD 13 510 26% 25% 25% +%
BTSNpng 048 49 BO 3% 3% 3%
Bufltol 16 408 13% 13% 13%
BtadmT 243 10 9% 9% B%
BwrEkta ID 423 20*2 19% 20% +%
Btamrt 23 3 30% 30% 38%
BudnrtHgx an 10 149 34 33% 33% +%

4pm dose Ibnfi 21 Ctogra

- C -

CTac 9 1789 36% 35% 38 4-%

CBdEUbapa 1X4 1912578 33% 32% 33% 4%
CadnoCanA2D 20 1379 27 25% 28 -%

Cobib Cp 472122 B 8% 8% *%
Ctogane 225 5 924 5% 5ft 5% +ft

Cal Woo 281354 18 17% 17% +%
Cantata a 340 7% 7% 7% -%

CntSes 8 50 2% 2ft 2ft

Canon he 052 51 242 92% 92% 92% *%
CaitanCm 077 15 59 33% 33% 33% 4%
Cascade 038 15 111 14*2 13% 13% -%

Casey S 0.10 24 443 24% 24% W% 4%
Cetgane 12 1Z77 18*2 IB 18% *ft

CEMCp 15 45 14 13*2 13% -%

CatoDcnr 3513BS0 35% 33% 34% 4-1%

CnMHdx 12D 17 101 34% 33% 34 4%
CnBlSpr 12 120 30% 29% 29% *%
Chandler 11 94 6% 8ft 8%
Chaptsrl On 481172 34% 34% 34% +%
C&nnGb 009 3 7486 4% 4ii -ft

Checttrtn 3 883 ift ift ift -ft

QtadSb 141121 12% 12 12

Chtairpowr 12 4 3% 3% 3%
CMpaSTa 12 942 9*2 9% 9% -ft

CbhRiCp 8 4S2B103%101%101% -%

Qnn Fkr Ml 16 992 64% 83 64% 4J2

ChtMCp 025 S 441 49% 49 49

Oran 143 2736 13% 12% 12% -%

Cklttogc 1787115 18% 18% 16%
OS Tech 191007 2ft 2% 2ft -ft

CbcoSya 4O0MI 48% 44% 44% -1%

CaBaacp 1.12 13 82 80% 30 30% -%
Chan Hr 8x100 2% 2% 2%
CBtoDr 221181 15% 14% 15 -%

CtaOretom 0 255 12 B 13

COcaCoteB 1X0 20 50 33% 33 33%
CbdeAiun 2 142 4% d4% 4% -%

Coonex Cp 45 2134 28% Z5 25% *%
Cogaoa 64 397 59% 58*2 58*2 -2%

Coherenl 21 811 44 43% 43% -%

Cofiagan 0.15140 242 23 22% 22%
CDkriGM 1X9 13 33 22% 22 22

Cantor 028 18 2916 32% 31 31% -1%

CmettA 0X91121711 18% 17% IB

CaeSASp 00911418710 18% 18% 18% +%
CaanOafceOLTB 12 70 36% 35% 35% -*4

CoranoC 58 860 27% 27% 27% -%

CanprtJba 11140 6% S% 8,', *ft

Comhara 23 728 23% 22% 23

CDmtoOCkfl 21457 5% 5% 5,1

CDntftxB 81 224 8% 7% 8% -ift

CtorData 353668 24% 23% 23% -%

QxnaA 090 17 1662 19% 19% 19% -*4

CapyMa ' 74 1B4 9% B% 9%
OontoyCp 2855 17% 16% 16% -%
CreckarBxOfle 213110 23% 23% 23% -%
CretoTo* 38 737 7 6% 8X0 ^11
Crown Has 831463 8% 4] 6% *%
Cyrix 295308 23% 23 23% *%
Cytagen 4 2682 7% 7% 7fi ft

Dray GO
DragEnipo

DS Bator

Durtam

Dynatoch

n sb
Oto I IOOi

1X2 12 500

02037 24

19 200

» 1229

11 5GB

51157

20 751

24 173

020 1 305

225 I 319

020 24 16

058 18 20

12 159

13 1161

024135 21

0X8 14 97

1X9 II 54

052 23 343

303289

48% 48

9% 9

24*2 24

20% 28%
9% 9ft

1% Ift

15% 15%
35% 35%

5 4%
a %

31% 31

13 12%
19% 19%
10% 9%
35% 34%
3% 3%
29% 28%

28% 28

25 22%

UN era

46% *%
9 -%

24% *49
29% *%
9ft -%

m *A
15% -%
35%
«% -%

% ft
31 -1

13 *%
19% -*2

10% *%
35% *1

3%
28% +%
28% +%
22% -1.77

ta*k Ob. E HOt Htok low Lot
n Sb

Ok. e tab l*0b Ua UM era

DSC Cm
Dot taxi 0.13

Datoflu

l1MMi-<l[l»

DaupMnOpxlXB

OabSanpt 020
DtootoGe on
Daktoanps 044

DeSCbmp

Dotty 033

- D -

1B10E04 29

7 ZlOO 97

24 94 3%
14 424 23%
13 683 29

12 129 4ft

31 287 71

6 BS 23%
1219333 33%
21 577 39%

27% 28 -%
87 97 *1%
3% 3%
22% 23% -%
28 28%
3% 4ft *ft
79% 70% -1

23 23 %
32% 32X0 +40

39% 39% +%

EmamAss
Bnulcx

EncareCmp

EngyVtore

EmirSws

Enron he

B#*yOi

ErtcsnB

EUd
Evara SOT

3 175 2%
4 55 1ft

0X5 10 1134 23%
GSG992 7%
11 1584 20%

1.49 4 7 50%
28 3712 24%
18 17 4%
IB 442 13%
1 559 21S

35 3U27%
11 11 1ft

36 925 4(2

010 45 346 4%
022 2341590 22%

138 241 9%
9 308 22%
26 1 37G 15%
144 917 25

20 421 13%
012 19 731 27%

5 30 7%

2ft 2%
1ft 1ft ft
22% 2212 ft
6% 7% *%
19 19 -%

50% 50% -%
23% 24% +%

4 4

12% 1212 *ft

712 2H ft
27% 27%

1|! lii ft
421 4ft -ft

4% 4*2 -%

20% 21ft -S
9*2 9ft +%
21% 22% %
14% 14% -%

24% 24% -%

12% 13% *%
26% 26% -1%

6% 7%

FH5
Irtl

RRnihnl

toy Ofl

RfltfeA

FBento

FtnaAm

to Seay

toTenn

Fstmera

HrafitrtES

Rsav

Rm hi

FoodLA

FoodLB

Foramat

Fresdmr

Foster A

to Rnl

FslHawto

RArHB
FtoBnRnx

FokoadADR

- F -

14 264 5% 5%
0X4 11 1S6 9% 9*2

002 52 1592 38% 37%
392 3351 31% 31%

1X4 19 1802 57% 58%
1 217 1% 1%

034 14 277 13 12%
56 958 SI 59*2

1 12 12 805 44% 43%
084 17 1827 U27% 28ft

1X6 138375 32% 32

1X8 40 29 31% 31%
27 4134 29*g 27%
199436 28% 28

19 580 9% 9

011 15 2923 5% 5ft

ail 15 7B4 5% 5%
1X8 15 25 57% 55%

32 299 12% 12%
5 140 3% 3*2

080 9 3462 20% 20%
1.18 11 809 27*2 28*2

054 13 332 31*2 30%

0l8B 13 188 22 20%
1 371 % %

13 ft
60*2 +%
44% ft
26% -%

32*2 ft
31%

12% ft
3% ft

20ft ft
28% -%

G BApp

GSKSerex

tatoga

Sonet Rs

Gany2000
GahlCo

GenlBM

Ganiya

aenataPR

Surtax Cp

tanuahe

Gocyiae

EeatekOn

98*01 Gt

Oddhgto.

ObertA

GMi Bkxn

Goad Guys

GaddsPngi

QKfcaSys

Bratob

GreebAP

- G -

2 33 2X5 2ft

00727 278 28 27%

6 998 3% 3%
3 4 1% 1%

1113971 27% 25%
018 5 98 8 7%
042 18 210 23 22%

11 7B7 8 7%
132136 5 4%

4X0 271083 30% 29%
14 881 7% 7%
4320645 85% 82%
98388 11% 10%

On 5 289 15% 14%
ai21013878iHB% 18*2

on 3 114 12% 11%
28 74 7 6%
9 242 8% 8%

0X0 25 904 21% 21%
10 94 S% 3%

030 11 587 28% 27%
028 8 11 17% 17%

7 1038 1ft 1ft

35 137 13% 13%
50 74 9 8*2

13 213 11% 11%
243845 28% 25%

toanginw

Hnrievyvlx

taper&
HanteCmp

HBOS Co

tattcar

Hibgfc

tana Barf

Hon bids

10 43

078 8 27

022 15 1098

7 483

016141 3796

251815

006 16 495

25 754

018 2 BS
9 37

13 34

080 171738

115 919

084 12 5

0.48 13 20

044 16 S3

0203454836

080 13 892

0X816 42

10 432

17

243 159

8% 05%
Z7% 28%
1B% 18

47% 45%

95% 93%

48% 48%
10 9%

12% 12

4 3%
9% 9

22*2 21%
11% 11%
52% 46%
n28 28

22% 21%
4% 4%
21 20%

24% 23%
4 3%
42 40

8% ®%
5 4%

30% ft
7% ft
82% ft

11

14% -%

19% *H
12%

7 ft
8% ft

21A -A

3ft -ft

28 ft
17% ft

9 ft
11%

6 ft
27 ft

18ft ft
46*1%
95 ft

48% ft
9%

9% ft
22% ft
lift ft
49*2 -2%

26 *1

20%
24

3%
41% ft

- I -

FR5yB 25 45 13% 13% 13% ftEW 1 707 3 111 2 -ft

lnmu*r 35 463 14% 13% 14 ft
kamunogta 2 574 2% 2ft 2ft ft
taped Be 040 15 £5 23% 23% 23% ft
hi Res 34 394 15 14% 15 ft
Month 4325806 34% 32% 32% -1

hgletoH an 11 310 lltf 11% n% ft
bSLatt 1 196 ift 1% 1% ft
htegrtm 7 7825 12% 11% 11% -ft

htgtdSys 88 347 50*4 «% 49% ft
hymst 6 240 1% 1ft 1ft

kltol L18 1359370 58% 55 55% ft
MM 20 424 1ft 1% 1% -ft

MtariB 040 B 1027 5% 5% 5*2 ft
ton Tel 24 145 17% 17% 17ft -ft

ttkteAx 0X4 12 1293 12% 1212% ft
Ugpti 11 4881 1B% 17 17% ft
Marita 7 421 9% B% 9% ft
htmtn 91 1257 11% 11 11 -%
htattc 25 1338 25% 25% 25% ft
HDafcjQA 15 137 21% 21 21% *ft
lancare 005 25 91G 26% 25% 26

kmepCp 572D527 24 22% 24+1%
faanetox 14 2 14% ift ift
toVUadD 1X0125 233225%222%2ZS%

JBJ Snack

Jaanohc

XGM«
JebntenW

Jam hi

Jam Wad

JS8F&1

JanoLlg

Jaatax

- J-
10 2557 12% 11%

026 12 3772 7 6ft

004 21 1709044% 42%
18 43 TB%d17%
19 579 1ft 14%

010 652327 44 41%
120 15 101 32% 32

032 15 1939 14% 14%
OlB 11 221 11% 11%

12 ft
7 ft

44ft +11

18% ft
14% ft
«% -1%

32% ft
1ft ft
11% ft

- K -

KSwm 0XB& 20 8% dB 8% ft
Kaman Cp 044 11 94 10% 10% 10%
KefySv 090 16 650 30% 30 30ft -ft

'ttntaBx 092 13 128 28 27% 27% -%

KLAhstr 1212448 25 23% 24 ft
KodA 0 388 ft ft ft -ft

Koaagta 118255 27 25 25% -1

macks S 51788 16% 16% 16*2 -%

Lahone 0.72

Ladd Fern 018
Lam tab
Lancaster 088
Lancs he 098

Lanepics

Lnaenqw

Lances
LraonPr 052
LDICn 0.16

Lacntera

Lite Teen x 020
LfleSne

LHytedAx OS
UncohTx 060
LtadSyMf

LhearTac 018

LtMOui 044

Laewen Gp 010
LneStrStk

Lone Stir

I

LTX Cp

LAW 0X2

- L -

73 166 15%
3 26 11%
810033 36
15 303 38%
80 1» TC%
29 1818 26

11 407 8%
13 935 3ft

152724 30

13 100 23

1 159 4

151073 5

21 302 30*j

23 194 12%
13 12 13%
181042 20

14 341 32

307730 46%
18 2 31

30 993 29%
31 4093 39%
22 35 10*2

12 3253 8%
28 37 1)48%

15 15% ft
11% n% ft
34% 34% ft
37% 38

16 16ft -ft

24*2 25% +%
B 8% ft

2% 3 -ft

20% 29% ft
22% 2213 +ft

4 4

4% 4% ft
29% 30 -%

11% 12% +%
13 13%

IB% 20 ft
31 31

44 44 -2

30% 31 ft
28% 28%
38% 39 +%
10% 10%

8% 8% ft
46% 46% +1%

MDCra 005 3717627 30% Sft 30 ft
MS Cart 191392 19% ift 19% ft
ike U* an 7 101 13% 13ft 13ft -ft

Madge 54 1480 45*2 44% 45 ft
Magna Grp 088 12 701 22% 22ft 22ft -ft

kMBm 18 413 13% 13% 13%

MarcamCp 4 132 14% 13% 14 -%

MartmOr 912460 8% 7% ft ft
MOrtelCp 14 82 88 67 87% +1%
Uareft5fl*A0/44 10 48 12% 11% 11%
UareWO 066 13 507 2ft 2S% 26% +%
Uaoec B0 1137 Ift 9% 10 ft
UatoaH 4643 8% 07% 7% -1%

taJdnH 43 4863 33% 32 33%
UcfindhR 055 11 618 ii19*2 ift ift
HcCbdlXc 058 21 5632 23% 22% 23 ft
uadexhe 018 48 740 12% 11% 12% +%
UrteminB 024 11 156 8 7% 8 +%
Mentor Cp OlO 23 7B3 20% 20% S% ft
UanBG 024 16 2188 15% 15% 15% +%
MarcanLBxOX2 n 411 S 25% 25% ft
Mercartd 4 344 19% 19% 19*2 ft
MeicuyG 0X8 1 3 985 44% 42% 43% +1

lleildhn 1.48 17 6S7 51ft 51% 51% ft
Mertsd 92415 3 2(1 2(3 *ft

Mesa AX 29 1185 12% 11% 11% ft
MetliOdeA 0161?1786 15% 14% 15 ft
MFSCm 14 2415 63 82 82% ft
MHtaF 020 11 538 10% 10% 10% ft
Wctnogs 142 886 10% ft 10 ft
Mcrocon 47 2866 34% 33% 33% ft
Mtatrah 67 912 14 1ft 13*2 ft
taerpofc 0 906 1(2 1% 1% ft
Moll 3341046 104%10ft 100% -3%

MU ASM 17 67 22% 22% 22% ft
MdnGrah 050 32 32 13% 12% 12%

WfcrH 052 62 5960 30% 2B 30% +1%
MKB SOB 44% 43 44% +%
Mrnttai 010 29 132 18(2 18% 18% ft
ItttoeTel 1311608 18% 15% 16% +%
Modem Co 024 18 152 10% 10% 10% ft
Matte Ml 0X0 11 971 26% 25% 26

MnlnA 0X6 24 1426 33*2 33 33% ft
Motor he 0X6 25 1826 35% 35% 35%
Wacom 0X4 69 727 9% 8% 9 ft

WnkmP 056 18 183 1*2% 31 31*2 ft
MTS Sys 056 13 77 35% 35 35*2 ft
Myoogen 19 1642 1ft 16 1ft +%

- N -

MAC Rax 020 9 26 33%
Natoi Ftai 072 ID 277 16%
MS Conga R03G 13 8 19%

KraSui on » 901 34%
Mnrtgakr LO0 12 33 ift
NH* 041 42 87 55%
talar 80X12963 66%
Neater

Netscape

NtowkGan

Murngan
1 Mewlmage

MrdgeNet

487 282 5%
7776 48%

384048 43%
3220GB 34%

I 58 2%
27 185 50%

Newprr Cp 0X4 19 208 9%
NextafCmA 1439829 16%
NctteDll 8614200u12%
Nmbon 072 20 145 80%
Ndstnn 0X0 24 21B0 «%
Horetml 15 7 27%
NSarUl 125 5 7*2

NorOnTax 124 14 310 54*2

NIN At 15 4905 u55%

Novel 1532099 13%

NOWfiS 95233 47%
NPC U IS 903 U9%
NSCCorp 33 38 2%

33% 33% •

18% 16% ft
19% 19%

33% 34% +%
19 1ft

55% 55% ft
65*2 66 ft
4% 4% ft
42% 43*2 -2%

42 42% -1

31% 34*2 +1%
2*2 2% ft
49% 4B% ft
8% 8% ft
17% 18% +1%

11% 12 ft
59% 60 ft
46% 48%

27% 27%
7*2 7%
54 54% ft

54% 54% ft
12% 13

44%4fi,», ft
8% 6% -%

T% 2% ft

OQnrtayi

Octal Con

OdtoksA

OfMmrLg

OghlayNxm
ObtoCs aGO

OH Kant m
0UN8BB 092

MHCuptm
One Price

Orate

OtbScnca

OltHttal 0X9
OrdidSupp

OragonMet 051

Oiltioflx

CWiap

,
OahkSA 058

OettneftT 050

OttaaTaa 17G

QxtnHBi

- o -

10 85 14%
323008 47%
9 5 7%

15 395 12%
G 2 39%

20 419 37%
12 382 40

15 8 33

11 290 34

34 X100 4%
4129753 50%
681174 13%

10 423 11%
152239 23%
881679 20%
7 578 10

9 485 3

18 281 IB

14 326 1ft
15 1831138*2

66 5313 87%

13% 14% ft
45*2 48% *1%

7% 7% ft

12% 12%
39% 39% %
38% 37% ft
39% 39%

33 33

33% 33% ft

4% 4% ft
48% 48% -1%

13% 13% ft

11% »*2 ft
21% 22% ft

19% 1ft ft
9% 9%

2% 3

15% 15% ft

15% 15% ft
37*2 38

85% «% ft

- P - Q -

1X0 7 287 51 50*4 50% +%
PacDudnp 0X4 11 184 9% 9% B% -A
PacSCre 223883 83% 77% 80 -2

Panmetre 51 610B 37 35% 35% ft
Raycnax 0X6 542194 59% 57*4 57% -7

Payee Am 14 9B 7% 7% 7% ft
PeertKS 050 44 109 9*2 9ft 9ft -ft
PeonTrty 12 422uia% is ib% -ft
Peon Vkg in 15 43 35% 34% 35% +1

Pouter on 14 2 27% 27% 27% -%
Panted! 1 17 25 2% 11* 2ft
Pma-stL 020 22 34 19% 18% 19% +1%
PaopteaH 064 10 748 21% 20% 20% -A3
tarigo 2314G3 13% 13% 13%
PKUurglD 5 .552 5 4% 4%
Wrote 1-12 97 55 29% 28 28% +1%
PiwauTeh 20 688 13% 12% 12% ft
PkffCpAm 23 996 14% 14% 14% ft
PksadB 048 19 20 9% 9% 9% ft
Ptaurata 923433 35% 34% 35% ft
PUcMton 15 87 19% 19% 19% -*2

PtaWHta 040 26 704 27% 26% 27% +1%
PfcneetH 000 24 67 52% 52 52

Parana 0.12 14 492 15% 14% 15% ft
Ptor 57S26G2 24.49 22 23 ft
Pncefik 038 7 11 14% 14% 14% ft
Powel 13 58 9 ft 6% -A
PrasCas 3 433 1% 1% ift ft
Prat Lite 009 6 85 9% 9% 9%
Presstek 636 1363115% 111114%+!%
PdGDSt 2877731 19% 16% 19% ft
PndaPto ana 14% 13% 14% +%
Pftatrart 13 93 19% TB% 18% ft
Rad Ops 028 42 62 32% 32% 32% ft
pyrda Z5Z7SB 23% 23% 23% ft
OLT Photo 17 287u13% 13% 13,

7
, ft

oakarem 068 17 7 14 13*2 13%
Quaknam 6310494 37% 36% 36% ft
Girt Food 020 17 66 22% 22% 22% ft
toonkan 17 3756 19% 19 19% ft
Quttadh 21 275 32% 32% 32% +fc

Qunttes 108 1571 80% 59% 60% +1

- R -

Rakrixw 14 384 1B%
Rnlys 0 552 2%
Rayttana 9 504 16%
RCS&Fh D4S 10 463 3%
Head-rats 610200 is%
Ftecoea 14 4 19*2

nwfigen 0 220 hi
naactMad 251300 23%
Resauad 292448 11%
tadan 0X6 271176 85%
nverFst 040 12 22 29%
ftoadwEqr B71 13%
RDNgnt 012 11 37 5%
tasatek On 19 3236 18%
Host SO 0X8 15 50881127%

RDtecNieil 25 294 38

RPMhc. 048 17 7G0 15%
Ryan Forty 132149 u8%

18*2 16% ft
IS =A ft
16% 18% ft
23% 23% ft
18% 18% ft
19% 19%

*A ft ft
22% 22% -1

10% 11% +%
65 85% +%
29 29

13% 13% ft
ft 5% ft
18% 18% +%
26% 28*2 -A
35 38 +(*»

14% 15% ft
8% 11% ft

SafittHh

Smtenoa
m^thn, (1

SaSystm

Sere Tech

Setensan

EMM
SharedTch

Shomnod
StxteJtP

5kna0n

SgoAl

SttnaDes

StoaWBc

StenVEp

Smp&n
SothEmT

SmHhOd

SoKmusP

Sauthta

SptegUA

Spyghst

Sr JudeMd

StPm*c

StyB

SUptat

Stahucks

Ski Woo
BUItegli

Steel Tec

StoMyUSA

StDlM

Stnwtna

SJnicCDy

Sbyker

SribanD

SunteanoB

SunmitTe

SmSpon
SthMIC

Moan
Snort Tra

Sybase he

SymtaBc

Synatoy

Syndic

SysonSofl

SyatemSco

Sytanad

- s -

UE ID 2091 35

101 100039*2

on 17 9 11%
038 16 1278 22

16I3D4B 36%
8 441 4U

0X2 18 2444 13%

11 293 4%
in 32 7 37

0X0 22 383 23%

036 42 62 3

1.12 9 282 35%
11 3842 11%

9 787 3%
18 98 5%

022 9 44 16%
0X4 361009 62%

16 220 5

13 51 14%
8531196 17%
421880 3&(i

044 211830 57*4

5 436 11

0X8 10 70 22

131230 25%
040 10 913 8%

33 89 3%
58 49 28%
2 120 3%

OB8 11 3860(128%

020118 298 10%
1012674 28%

040 3210594 40%
0.40 13 062 25%

2 408 %
4319889 u31

61 STBS 22%
29 519 18%

07613 426u23%

an iB a n%
on 1 237 2%

7 24 18%

1.10113 3086 24%
121 1694 34*2

DXB 27 97B 50%

15 307 12%

an 2 15 25%
8112487 25%
3 12 2%

2066073 46%

259 BO 13

21 84 20%
9611318 26%
192913 13%

032 8 125 19%
66 438 38%

aiO 28 1893 22%
103 373 15*2

• IB 57B 3%

34% 34/. ft
37 39% +2

10% 10%
21% 21% -%

35% 36% +1%

4% 4% ft
13% 13% ft

4 4% ft
36% 37 %
22% 22*2 ft
2(i 3

35*4 35% -%

11% 11%
3% 3H ft
5*2 5% ft
15% 15% ft
B1% B1% +%
4% 4%
14% 14*2 ft
1B% 17/. ft
38 36% ft

56% 56% -%

1D% 10%

21% 21% ft
24% 24% ft
B% 8% ft
3 3%+%

27% 28 ft
ft 3% ft
27%Z7% ft
10% 10% +%
24% 25% +1%
38% 39% +%
25 25%
s a

29% 30% +%
21% 22 ft
16% 16% +/.

22% 23 ft
11% 11% ft
d2% 2%
18% 1B%

20% 21% -3%

33% 34% +%
49% 50% +%
11% 11% ft

25% 25% ft
24% 25% %
K2% 2%
43A «% +*%

12% 12.99 +.99

19% 1»%

25% 26% ft

13% 13% ft

18% 19% %
37% 38%
21% 21% ft

15 15*2

<0% 3% ft

T-Ca6Sc 5 713

TjowePrx 0X4 21 1166

TBCCp 10 530

TCACtote 058 23 300

TUQpA 3234371

TtarDate 322145

Tflcunaeti x ixa 9 10

Tetatac 25 917

Taira Sys 13 181

Takbt 41692

Teflaba 3816538

TtoxonCp 0X1 28 3468

Tea Tec 19 3619

TanPhAOR LID 25 5076

Una Con 4021641

TP 13 164

TJttX 022 32 332

TM0-AD 0X6 35 694

Tokyo Iter 032 21 zlOO

Tam Brown 47 181

Topps CD 028 33 715

TPI Enter 8 504

IteaNHd 1 4

Transcend 33 932

Tremkck 124 12 201

TiknUa 36 662

Truerisn 19 295

TnolcaBkC 1.10 14 501

Tang Lab 0203451159

TysfdA ai2 15 1921

2S 2%
54% 53

7% 7

30% 30%
19% 19%

15% 15

55*2 54%

13% 13

10% 9%
4% 4%
50% 46

21% 20%
14% 13%

36% 37%
43% 41%

7 6%
15% 15

Bl4 11%

60% 60%
T4% 14%

5% 5%

2% -A
54 ft
7

30% ft
19% ft
15% ft
54%

21% +%
14% +%
37% -%

42*8 -%

6% %
15*2 +%
14 +2%

60%

14% ft
5% ft

7% 7%
51% 51

19% 19%
7 6%

20% 20%
10% 10*8

22% 22

19% ft
6% -%

20%

10% ft

- u -

1.10 1914396 48%
1 2093 2,1

1.02 19 178 16%

<M0 7D 72 23*2

aiO 20 144 25%
200 12 76 48%
1.12 15 9223 33%

64 B46 16%
7 13 4%

1X0
.
9 344 50

024 16 762 13%

18 913 15%

050 23 10 90%

4 22 2

168 3307 25%

46% 46% +%
1(8 2,', ft
18 16 ft

22 23% +1%

25% 25%
48 48% ft

32% 33% ft
17% 17% ft

4 4 ft

48% 50 +1%

13 13ft -ft

15% 15% +%
90% 90%

1% 1% -A

24% 24% -%

- V -

030 15 73 1128 27%

114 2B41 20 19%

9 3438 15% 15%

31 24 41% 41

23 2235 16 14%

16 638 14% 13%

63 779 10% 10%

11 3312 13 12%
039 83913 23% 23%

28 ft
19% ft

15ft +ft

41 -%

15% +1%
13% ft

10(i ft
12% ft

23%

- w -

Wang Lab 9401B 25%
waiter En 012 IB 138 24

ltamtecfi 17 285 4
WatMndA 02B 12 105 20

Wausau FM >022 29 522 23%
WD-40 248 17 4n 46%
Wdtok 3 400 1%
team anc 092 14 301 45%
WrtPub 3 536 10%
WsgetA 3 702 20%
HtoSeaU 25 811 12%
Wlmtte 1X4 6 2222 59%
WnsSoxxna 190 442 19%
WntahaoL 026 18 138 10

tartdeam 33i4822u44%

WPP ADR 2914401130%

Wywn-Sdn0.40 352847 17%

24% 25% ft
23% 23*z ft

3% 4

20 20 ft

23 23% ft
44% 44% -1%

1% 1% ft
44% 45% %
10 10ft ft

20% 20ft

11% 12% +%
57% 57% -1%

18% 19

9% 9% ft
43% 44% %
29% 30% +1%

16% 17% +1

-X- Y-Z-
fflhx 2924221 35% 33 33% -1%
nraxi 2 379 11% 10% 11 -%
XomaOnip 4 7273 4ft 3(3 ft +ft
VtokM 094 1012012 11% 11% 11% ft
YotUfteCti 20 493 6% 5% 5% -A
Zknuati 1X4 12 94 72% 71% 71%

-rr-
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AMERICA

Weakness in

cyclicals pulls

Dow lower

EUROPE

LVMH, Axa in the lead as Paris closes

Wall Street

Losses in cyclical shares
pushed blue chip issues in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
lower in midsession trading,
while other, more broadly
traded indices wen? mostly flat,

writes Lisa Bmrstcn in Xeu'
York.

At 1 pm, the Dow was off
2S.1S at 5.627.2-1. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 declined 1.23

to ws.to. but the American
Stock Exchange composite
added ».3S at 567.30. Volume on
the New York SE came to 215ra
shares.

Trading was volatile on the
Treasury market as mixed eco-

nomic data left investors still

uncertain about the strength of
the US economy. Fewer people

NYSE volume

SCO -

-too
Aver diily

voh/mo trfi)5

3&0 3J5.ias.oca
. company s drug to treat

300 1

II T? Ij 1- 15 IB J3

March 1996
:o ct

lower at Silo-*, and Georgia
Pacific, which retreated SI 1.*

to Sdi
1

.-*.

Computer technology shares

were mixed, having slid on
Tuesday on worries that sales

of personal computers were
slowing. The Nasdaq compos-
ite. however, fell only modestly
because it received support
from rising biotechnology
shares. The Nasdaq was off

0.32 at 1.101.36. the Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index was 0.5 per cent lower,
while the American Stock
Exchange biotechnology index
was 0.S per cent stronger.
Microsoft gave up $2*. at

S101
T
». while the index's second

biggest company. Intel, put on
$% at $56' «. IBM, a component
of the Dow. lost $2 '

«

at SU4V
Digital Equipment, which trig-

gered Tuesday's slide by warn-
ing of falling PC sales, shed
$2'i toS53a ..

Rising biotechnology shares
included Amgen. S% stronger
at S60V and Chiron, which
gained S': at S102‘«. Amgen
said that an experimental drug
had produced improvements in

monkeys with symptoms of
Parkinson's Disease.

Pfizer advanced S2^» to S66 as

a study which showed that the

Alz-

heimers Disease is safe and
effective was circulated on
Wall Street.

A clutch of results from,
among others, LVMH, Axa,
and Credit Local de France,
helped PARIS dose higher, the

CAC-40 index rising 7.10 to

1,976.69 in turnover of
FFr-l.Tbn.

LVMH, heavily weighted in

the index, was among the ses-

sion's best performers, rising

FFr45 to FFr1,182 alter a 10 per

cent rise In profits. Axa fol-

lowed a 20 per cent rise in 1995

earnings with the forecast that

the upward trend was set to

continue throughout 1996. and
the insurer’s shares advanced
FFr6.60 to FFr310.90. Analysts
remarked that the group’s
diversification outside the
domestic market and, in partic-

ular. into the US and the UK
now seemed to be paying off.

There was a different story
for Credit Local, the specialist

bank which lends to public
authorities. Here the shares
initially fell to FFr-100.20 before

closing 40 centimes higher at
FFr404.40 on 1995 figures at the

bottom end of expectations.

Nevertheless. Mr James
Hyde, banking analyst at Wil-

liams de Brad, liked CLF’s 10

per cent rise in dividend. “That
is a signal of optimism," said
Mr Hyde, who also suggested
that the planned link-up with
Credit Communal de Belgique
had great potential.
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Renault reversed Wednes-
day's sharp drop, following a

meeting between the compa-
ny's management and ana-
lysts, and the shares rose

FFr3.50 to FFrl43J».
FRANKFURT returned to

all-time highs following
Wednesday's disappointing M3
umbers. With little impetus
from the dollar, the Dow or

bunds, the Dax index finished

13.2 stronger at on Ibis-indi-

cated 2,503.32.

Financials led once again,

broadening to include Munich
Re, Bayernverein, Dresdner
and Commerzbank. Mr Robert
Law of Lehman Brothers said

that the banks’ reporting sea-

son had brought them into the
itrnplight. and that the lack of

a rights issue with the Bayern*

verein figures had brought the
Bavarian bank into the top 10.

However, he retained his view

that the long term trend for

German bank shares was likely

to be downwards, regarding

any bounce as a selling oppor-

tunity.

Late in the day. Hoechst
came back into the rankings

following a short hiatus, DM12
higher at DM514.80. with BASF
DM4.45 ahead at DM399.95.

Hoechst, in particular, had
seen a number of appreciative

brokers' notes on the prospect

of unlocking the value latent

in its pharmaceuticals division,

following the planned merger
of Ciba and Sandoz in Switzer-

land.

AMSTERDAM featured Ned-
lloyd, the transport and ship-

ping group, which admitted
that it was facing a very diffi-

cult year and declined F1L80
to FI 34m
The AEX index softened 0.51

to 52721.

KNP BT, the paper and office

equipment company, shed
FI 1.10 to FL 44.50 as MacMillan

Bloedel. of Canada, said that

it was selling its 17 per cent

shareholding. Heineken
extended its uptrend and hit a

new high, up FI 2.50 at FI 341.
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ZURICH firmed on selective

demand for chemicals and for

UBS, and the SMI index fin*

Ished 18-2 higher at 3,629.3.

Renewed foreign demand
took Ciba registered up SFr27
to SFrl,457 and Sandoz SFr34
higher to SFr1,374 on their

plans for the merger into
Novartis later in the year.

UBS was SFr6 higher at

SFrl.339 as the annual report

forecast a “positive resolution”

of the long running legal battle

with the bank's largest minor-
ity shareholder, Mr Martin
Ebner, over the adoption of a
single share structure.

Brown Boveri lost SFr20 to
SFr1,442 as ABB, the Swedish/
Swiss engineering multina-
tional. sought to play down
the report In yesterday’s
Financial Times saying that
European Commission investi-

gators suspected the company
of being one leader of an
alleged Europewide price fix-

ing and market rigging cartel

Baloise, SFri50 ahead at

SFr2,658, rose on renewed spec-

ulation that the company could

become a takeover or merger
target

MADRID took note of bear-

ish comment on paper-makers
and Ence dropped Pta95 to
Pta1,730, but the broad market
carried on upwards in line

with a firm domestic bond
market, and m sentiment
improved by an initial political

accord between the FP and the

Catalan coalition.

The general index rose 2-53

to 337.64 in turnover of

Pta40bn, with Pryca, the super-

market retailer, np Pta90 or 3.6

per cent to Pta2£90 on a 39 per
cent dividend increase.

STOCKHOLM was weak an
the stronger crown and a
SKr6.5 fall in Ericsson to

SKrl445, after an individual
downgrade in the US from CS
First Boston, and in ling with

the slide in US technology .^

stocks overnight* .. .

The Affdrsvarlden General
index lost 16.6 to L903.2- as J'i’

w

Asea fell SKr7 to SKr688. -A >

MILAN continued to find the
going tough, although. underly-

ing support came from the Bra

and domestic bonds, together

with, encouraging initial March
inflation data. The Comit index

picked up 2.97 to 594.11, while

the real-time Mibtel index- fin*

ished 5 weaker at 9,455.

Olivetti resumed its down-

ward path, losing L5.2 to L794.8

on further worries mi the out-

look for its PC division.

SAL L232 ahead at L16403,

continued higher on specula-

tion about a bid from Generali

which fell L39 to L32.650. HAS
was L219 weaker at L16.009

after, publishing 1995.-premium
income figures.

ISTANBUL climbed to & new
all-time peak, the composite
index rising 1,781.70 or 2.7 per

cent to 67,772.60. Turnover
surged to TL17,610bn from
Wednesday's TLl3,430bn.

Brokers said that many insti-

tutions seemed to be buying
stocks in anticipation oL \

?

tret-quarter earn». " '

j.JW

favourable first-quarter

mgs reports.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

John Pttt rt3
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Hong Kong punches through 11,000, Nikkei up 1.4%
Tokyo

Canada

than exported Tiled first time
claims for unemployment bene-
fits last week, according to the
Labor Department. The Fed-
eral Reseive Bank of Philadel-

phia's business index, how-
ever. indicated that
manufacturing activity
remaineii weak in the region.

Fears that the economy was
not as strong as the figures
on February job creation
suggested earlier, this month
turne d some investors off cycli-

cal shares, which had soared
since the figures were released

on March S.

In early trading, the Morgan
Stanley index or cyclical shares
lost 0.S per cent, while the
counterpart index of consumer
shares edged up 0.1 per cent.

Falling cyclical issues
included Caterpillar, off SI at

S0?\. United Technology, SI

Toronto was weak at midses-

sion, taking its lead from Wall
Street. The Bank of Canada's
move before the market
opened to cut its bank rate by
25 basis point to 5.25 per cent
had little impact.
The TSE 300 composite index

was 10.44 weaker by noon at
4.950.90 in volume of 39.5m
shares.

The IPO from Upper Canada
Brewing failed to match expec-
tations, with the speciality
brewer's shares picking up just

C$' s from the CS8 offer price.

Analysts expected automo-
tive parts, base metals and
steel shares to rebound later

in the session with the antici-

pated settlement of the tf-day
strike at GM brake plants at

Dayton, Ohio.
• Johannesburg was closed
for a public holiday.

Sao Paulo rises 2% in

confident early trading
Good midscssinn progress was
seen in SAO PAULO as inves-

tors were- encouraged by the
ciart of a vote on social secu-

rity reform ui the chamber of
deputii-s. The Bovespa index
was up ***3.3.1 or 2 per cent at

•iy.i»7 by midday.

On** broker said that the

result r-f the vote would not be

known for some time, but most
olu*rvrrs were confident that

tin- ivfnrms would bo passed.

if die reforms were passed.

;'Uii!\.-.ts slid, it would give the

iM\i-niiiuT.t a buns t after a

series of setbacks it had suf-

sored i ft it Hu past few weeks.
The 11m dr .lunrtm exchange

v.'.k up Jil i<r 2 per CL-lit at

in carlv sradin;;.

SANTIAGO was weaker as

ines-t investors awaited the
puMicaiion of tvnnumic data
winch was due out after tilt*

w •.-i-koisd Tin* general index
was dial u 4 31 ai 3. i in.21 by
nndd.iv

Broker, said that high
domestic interest rates, which

had been approaching 7 per
cent, liad been keeping insti-

tutional investors out of the
bourse and had encouraged
many into fixed-income instru-

ments.
The bourse, which had been

losing ground steadily for some
weeks, was not seen rallying

until the central bank cut
interest rates; that was not
now expected until the second
half of the year, analysts said.

Early losers included Concha
y Toro, a wine maker, which
receded 0.T per cent to 135

pesos, ond Siquimich. a maker
of fertilisers, down n.o per cent

at C.099 pesos

CARACAS was up 2 per cent
m midsession trading as inves-

tors were optimistic about the

country's economic recovery,
while the arrival in the coun-
try of an IMF negotiating team
also helped.

The IBC index was standing
65.20 higher at 3.205.00.

• Mexico City was closed for

a public holiday.

Heavy buying of cyclical

stocks by overseas investors
lifted share prices and the Nik-
kei average rose 1.4 per cent,

writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokyo.
The 225-share index ended up

2S4.93 at 20.727.53 after fluctu-

ating between 20.470.70 and
20.745.76. A rise in the dollar

against the yen supported
futures, prompting technical
buying. Foreign investors pur-
chased a wide range of car,

steel, construction and oil

stocks on expectations of an
economic rebound.
Volume was estimated at

473m shares, against 416.9m.

The Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks gained 18.28 at
1,588.01 and the Nikkei 300
firmed 3.52 to 297.69. Rises led

declines by 825 to 273, with 122

issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

indes put on 3.25 at 1,393.66.

Investors reacted to stronger

than expected GDP figures
released earlier in the week.
The GDP figures for foe Octo-
ber to December quarter grew
at an annualised rate of 3.6 per
cent, up from 0.6 per cent in
the previous quarter.

Sentiment was lifted further

by hopes that stalled parlia-

mentary discussions over the

budget bill, which contains
government spending for the
liquidation of the ailing hous-

ing loan companies, might
resume following the upper
house by-election in central
Japan.
Wall Street weakness in the

high-technology sector affected

electrical stocks. Toshiba, the

most active issue of the day.
fell Y4 to Y790 and NEC lost

Y10 to Yl.180. Sony, however,
rose Y50 to Y&380.
Chubu Electric Power, which

will replace Bank of Tokyo as a
component in the Nikkei 225.

rose Y6Q to Y2.4S0. Brokerage
dealers bought the stock,
which will be incorporated into

the index on March 25. Sanwa
Bank, which some investors

bad expected to replace BOT
and which will merge with Mit-

subishi Bank next month, fell

Y50 to Y2.100 on profit-taking.

Foreigners bought Toyota
Motor, which gained Y60 at

Y2.340. Domestic institutions

were seen to have completed
their profit-taking in the stock

ahead of the March book clos-

ing. and enthusiasm height-

ened thanks to the decline in
the yen- Other carmakers
moved up in line, Honda Motor
by Y50 to Y2.290.

Large-capital blue chips were
also higher on purchases by
overseas investors. Nippon
Steel added Y5 at Y348 and Mit-

subishi Heavy Industries Y15
at Y885.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved ahead 198.61 to 21.749.67

in volume of 387.4m shares.

Roundup

A surge in index futures, and
Hutchison's continued climb,

helped HONG KONG punch
through 11,000 at the close. The
Hang Seng index jumped X9L43
or 1.8 per cent to end at the

day’s high of 11,027.96 as turn-

over Improved to HK$5.9bn»
Hutchison rose HKS1.60 to

HKS48.60 after Wednesday's
HKS1.2Q advance on the view
that the conglomerate had
lagged too far behind its

Cheung Kong associate, which
climbed HK91.25 to HKS54.75.

Some analysts also cited

Hutchison's flotation of its

Orange mobile phone unit in

Britain, and speculation that it

could win a joint bid for Hong
Kong's river trade terminal
project

Chinese Estates, up 15 cents

to HKS7.20, was heavily traded,

prompting speculation that it

had made another placement
following two share sales ear-

lier this year.

TAIPEI'S weighted index hit

an intra-day high of 5.075.24

before profit-taking became the

order of the day; it finished

with a rise of 1.76 at 5,04223 in

turnover of TS43Jbn.
Expectations that the gov-

ernment would continue to

afford support to the market,

ahead of tomorrow's presiden-

tial election, helped improve
confidence.

Shipping stocks attracted

buying on hopes that the gov-

ernment might commence
talks regarding direct trans-

port links with mainland
China after the election.

SINGAPORE was propelled

higher on selective demand
from funds for blue chips and
property-related stocks and the

Straits Times Industrial index

added 3834 at 2.42230.

City Developments rose 50
cents to SS12.10, recommended
by several brokers after the

property company doubled its

1995 profits to S$400m.
SYDNEY made gains on

strength in the bond market
and the All Ordinaries Index
rose 13.5 to 2,262.9. Volume was
242.9m shares worth A$601.3m.

The golds index was 16.2

higher at 2,072.2, with New-
crest up 16 cents at A$5.63.

Bank of Melbourne shed 8

cents to A37.82 after recent
sharp rises in response to mar-
ket rumours that it was the

Malaysia

Share prices relative to the

KLSE Composite Index
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subject of a takeover bid by
Advance Bank. 8 cents cheaper
at A$5.66. St George put on
26 cents at AJS.40 after its

credit ratings were affirmed

by Moody’s Investor Services.

KUALA LUMPUR ended
firmly, helped by a late after-

noon rally in blue chips as
Telekom and Maybank found
buyers. The composite index
closed 2L63 or 1.9 per cent up
at the day’s best of 1,148.53.

Telekom added 90 cents at

MS24.00 on talk of an asset

swap with Time Engineering,

up 80 cants, at MJ7.75. Maybank
gained 20 cents at MS23.70.
PWE Industries jumped M$2S

to M$77.00 bn expectations that

it would be a major beneficiary

of projects related to the
Bakun dam. PWE is controlled

by Ting Pek Khing of Ekran,
the main contractor for the
M$15bn project

BOMBAY recouped some of

its recent loss, although ana-

lysts noted that foreign institu-

tional investors were cautious

and very selective. The BSE-30
index rose 35.06 to 3431.93.

News that the National
Stock Exchange planned to

auction a record g-frn shares of

Reliance that short-sellers had
failed -to deliver on settlement

day drew buyers to the issue.

Reliance gained Rsl4.4 at

Rs210.40 on the NSE_in volume
of 24m shares.

KARACHI retreated as senti-.

ment. was soured following a
ruling by the supreme court

which would curtail the gov-

ernment's power to appoint
judges in superior courts. The
KSE-100 index lost 23J6 or L5
per cent to 1,558.53.

COLOMBO settled back as a
number of the market's leading

blue chips encountered selling

by foreign institutions. The all-

share index eased 9.42 to 690.38

In turnover of SLRs493m.

-HE*

VIEWPO
little ifanything to do with tight

monetary policies. Further ag-

gressive easing cannot be the

answer, in feet, it would eventu-

ally lead to an abrupt tightening

at high economic cost, such as

the U.S. found unavoidable in

1994.

Commerzbank’s focus on Gennaii .

and European economic issues
‘
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A clear and unequivocal com-

mitment to'monetary stability

not only by the governments of

the participating countries but

also by the major political par-

ties, employers and unions and

The last point is dear-cut The

electorates or taxpayers in the

richer EU countries want to be

sure that they will not have to

foot the bill for a possible in-

crease in problems at the regional

level as a result of the irrevoca-

ble fixing ofexchange rates . This

has to be categorically ruled out
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Finally, the Intergovernmental.

Conference (Maastricht II)

should answer the question

whether political union is necess-

ary for the long-term stability of

-*»-

Fiscal criteria for selected EU countries in 1996

It’s time
to save Emu
The unexpected weakness of several Western European

economies, associated with further rises in unemploy-

ment end widening budget deficits, has called into

question the timetable for the European Union's most
ambitious project. While the specific economic benefits

of Emu may still be debatable, any backtracking at this

point could harm the integration process as a whole,

with serious implications both for the stability of the

financial markets and for growth and employment In

order to save the project, economic logic should finally

be given priority over political manoeuvring.
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the general public is the single

most important prerequisite for

establishing a monetary union -
which, of course, brinp us to

the Maastricht convergence cri-

teria. In itself the avowed in-

tention to apply them strictly

does not mean much, as the

door to easy compromise is left

wide openly the treaty.

Emu - and if so, what form it

.should take. Important economic

aspects are involved here, e.g.

national fiscal-policy leeway
once limits on public-sector defi-

cits and debt are in place.

Inumadonil prawns:

Alutary. Anulnrdam.

Antwerp. Atlanta, Bangkok,

Burden*. Brntulsvi Bojint,

Brant, Bombay. Bniasds,

Btmapot, Beenes Ams. Cairo.

Caraau. Chxflg). CopealiB^!.

ftjblin.Craevv.CHbriUar.

Grand Cayman, Hang Song,

Istanbul, Jakarta, Johannes-

burg, Kiev, London, Las

Ane*ks. LcxmboDis. Madrid,

Mawimn, Mwrien City,

Miruk. Mweow, Neff York.

NovnsibiieL, Osaka, Pans,

Prague, Rio de Janeiro.

SSo Panic. Send, Shanghai,

Singapore, Sl Petenbitrg.

Sydney, Tehran, ToSrrt,

Taranto, Waraaw, Zurich.

A broad, if not unanimous,

consensus with regard to the

central aspects of monetary

union is essential if serious ten-

sions between member countries

are to be avoided once Emu is a

reality. The first and most im-

portant aspect relates to the

absolute priority which the fu-

ture European central bank
must give to price stability. For

obvious reasons, this is die key

issue for Germany. And it

should be recognized that the

current economic sluggishness

and high unemployment have

In ORDER to strengthen public

confidence in the project and to

underscore their own commit-

ment, politicians should be con*

crete about the criteria - and it

is of little signifieana*. whether

this means 3.W& and 80.0% of

GDP, respectively, or compli-

ance with the debtrto-GDP ratio

is qualified in some way, for

example. The German proposal

for a binding long-term agree-

ment on public deficits could

make it easier to be somewhat
more generous in evaluating the

1997 figures.

Politicians should not be-

moan the obvious fragility of

Maastricht It is up to them to

build confidence by adhering to

the same standards of transpa-

rency and candour that apply in

any private financial contract.

Given public support fbr the pro-

ject, the money now being spent
on PR campaigns could be put to

better uses.
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For information about
Commerzbank's broad

scope of research capabili-

ties and financial services,

just contact the bank's

head office in Frankfurt

Fax 449691 1362-98 05
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